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Tomorrow 
Still adrift 
The plight of 
the Vietnamese 
boat people 
Heavy petal 
A midsummer 
riot of 
flbwer fashion 
Ambridge footlights 
The .Archers’ welhes 
tread the boards 
in Berkshire 
Centre courtiers 
Rex Bellamy on 
ifie seeding 
forWimbledon 

T&e' £30,000 weekly prize in 
The Times Portfolio com¬ 
petition was shared by two 
readers,. Mr Brian StansteU, of 
New BradweU, MjJton Keynes, 
Backs, and Mr Robin Garrett 
of Surbiton, Surrey. 
There was no winner in the 
daily competition, so today’s 
prize is doubled to £4,000. 
Portfolio list, page 16; rales 
and how to play,--inAtrmation 
service, back page. 

Campaign 
to cut 

energy bill 
Every- home and workplace in 
Britain is to be directly in¬ 
volved in an important govern¬ 
ment-run energy efficiency 
campaign next year aimed at 
cutting the nation’s annual £35 
billion energy bill by 20 per cent 
inside a year (Page 3 

Pay increases 
top 6.5% 
Pay settlements show no sign of 
falling from their level of 6.5 per 
cent and could rise further in 
spite of ministers’s exhor¬ 
tations, two surveys have fouircf 

V ;*•■ P*ge2 

Kohl accused 
Tass accused ^ Chancellor Kohl 
of exposing the “contradic¬ 
tions” of West German policy 
towards Eastern Europe during 
a speech in Hanover Page 7 

Hippies move 
About 800 hippies moved out 
of Savernake Forest in Wilt¬ 
shire hours before a High Court 
order compelling them to leave 
came into force Page 2 

Peking change 
Peking has replaced one . of its 
most important army com¬ 
manders, • 72-year-old Li 
Dcsheng, who rose to power 
during the Cultural Revolution, 
with a younger man Page 7 

Union favourite 
Mr John Edmonds is likely to 
takeover from Mr David 
Basneit as the next leader of 
Britain's third largest union, the 
General, Municipal, Boilermak¬ 
ers and Allied Trades Union 

Page 2 

China visit 
Twenty of the City's most 
senior executives will visit 
Peking next month to advise the 
Chinese on saving money on 
international borrowing Page 17 

Medici letters 
A previously unknown 

archive of 16th century letters 
to the Medici family of Florence 
is being sold by (Christie's. The 
sale has been -strongly criticized 
by the keeper of manuscripts at 
the British Library. 

Spectrum, page 10 

Bruno blow 
Frank Bruno may miss out on a 
world title bout with. Larry 
Holmes in September after 
reports that the champion has 
signed to meet Michael Spinks. 

Page 21 

Fears that Jewish passengers may hav taken from plane 

Passengers appeal 
to Reagan against 

the use of force 
6 Hostages on the hijacked TWA jet 
pleaded with President Reagan not to nse 
force after he warned the hijackers to free 
them “for their own safety”. 
• US officials have refused all comment 
on reports that a crack commando unit is in 
the Mediterranean ready to storm the jet 

Page 5 

• The White House said np to 10 
Americans were taken from the jet on 
Friday to an undisclosed location. A sick 
passenger was freed yesterday. 
• Israel imposed a total news blackout on 
official comment about its response to the 
hijackers' demand that it free more than 
700 Shia prisoners. 

. Twenty-nine American hos¬ 
tages held aboard the hi-jackcd 
Trans World jetliner at Beirut 
airport last night appealed to 
President Reagan to meet the 
hijackers' demands and “refrain 
from any military action” after 

warning from the American 
President that the Lebanese 
gunmen on the plane should 
release the passengers “for their 
own safety”. 
'Their appeal, brought to the 

airport terminal building by an 
official of the Lebanese Shia 
Muslim “AmaT militia, came 
at the end of an ominous and 
dramatic day which began with 
reports that up to 12 passengers 
with Jewish names may have 
been taken secretly from the 
airport when.it landed in Beirut 
early on Saturday morning. It 
ended with Shia Muslim mili¬ 
tiamen a few hundred yards 
from the plane firing hundreds 
of anti-aircraft cannon shells at 
an Israeli missile boat sailing 
along the Mediterranean shore¬ 
line. 

Beirut airport lies next to the 
Mediterranean and while nego¬ 
tiations dragged on in. Beirut, 
the American guided-missile 
destroyer USS Kidd put to sea 
from the Israeli port of Haifa a1 
week ahead of schedule, head¬ 
ing north towards Lebanon. The 
vessel was reported to be 
cruising off the coast after dusk. 

As night fell at the airport 
one of the hijackers ordered the 
airport to turn on all its 
floodlights for fear of an 
attempted rescue , operation, at 
the- same, time .releasing a , sick, 
passenger Jrom the plane. (The 
passenger, who said his name 
was. Bob Pear, was taken to 
hospital). 

From Robert Fisk. Beirut 

The deepest concern was 
meanwhile being expressed 
privately by Western embassy 
officials in Beirut after the 
reports that passengers with 
Jewish names had been taken 
from the hijacked jet here early 
on Saturday. 

Suspicions that this may be at 
least partly true grew when the 
list of passengers who signed the 
appeal to Mr Reagan was found 
to contain the names of only 29 
men when the full passenger 
complement was supposed to be 
43. However, several names on 
the list appeared to be Jewish. 

Certainly, there was much 
movement outside the dar¬ 
kened plane during its early 
morning refuelling stop here on 
Saturday and it would have 
been easy to remove passengers 
under cover of dark and to 
imprison them in the square, 
single-storey airport fire depart-., 
ment building a hundred yards 
away. 

Yesterday several heavily- 
armed men in camoufalge. 

uniforms could be seen guard¬ 
ing the from entrance of this 
building while a series of 
battered cars carrcd militia 
officials to and from the 
entrance. 

Indeed, the hijackers have no 
lack of friends at Beirut airport. 
When the plane first landed 
here yesterday afternoon, three 
men in blue trousers calmly 
walked up to the aircraft from a 
clump of trees beside the 
runway and began talking to 

• one of the hikackcrs through a 
cockpit window. 

Indeed, there now appear to 
be four hijackers aboard the jet 
- as opposed to two on Friday - 
and one report suggested that as 
many os four gunmen boarded 
the aircraft in Beirut yesterday. 

The gunman certainly ac¬ 
quired more weapons here, 
believed to be a number of 
automatic rifles and more hand- 
grenades. Indeed, the scene 
around the runways yesterday 
showed only loo dearly why 
Beirut is any hijacker's favour¬ 
ite airport, where the soldiers 
who might storm the plane are 
smiling co-religionists, there the 
control tower negoiiatos speak 
from impotence, where even the 
local Muslim militia maintains 
an airport office for the 
convenience of its gunmen. 

In fact, the airport was 
swarming with armed men 
yesterday, some of them mem¬ 
bers of “AmaT. others gunmen 
from the Dnize Progressive 
Socialist Party. They were on 
the runways, in the departure 
lounges ‘ and . crowded into 'th£lK. 
control tower, all eyes fixed bn 
the red and white jet shimmer- 

in the heat haze on the 
Continued on page 5, col 1 
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Miss Hazel Hesp and Mrs Elizabeth Howes, the British air hostesses released bv the 
hijackers, at Heathrow yesterday before leaving for the United States. 

mMmmm President takes 
charge of crisis 

From Michael Bitty on, Washington 
President Reagan, cutting consultations with Algeria, 

short his weekend at his Camp Israel, the Red Cross and other 

mg 

All Atwa, aged 21, the 
accomplice of - the * hi¬ 
jackers, -after bis release 
ijrGrtek authorities in 
exchange for the freeing of 
some ’ of the hostages. 

--Report, page 4 

David mountain retreat, re¬ 
turned to the White House 
yesterday to keep in close touch 
with the hijacking crisis. 
Throughout the weekend he was 
kept abreast of developments by 
Mr Robert McFanaue, his 
National Security Adviser. 

intermediaries. The State De¬ 
partment has set up a special 
hijack crisis centre, and Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, cancelled a visit to 
Chicago so. as to remain in dose 
touch. He spent most of 
Saturday in dose consultations 

The President-said he had with Mr Muhammad Sabnoun 
been in touch with the govern- the Algerian Amhassador here. 

Peres orders silence on hijack demands 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 
Israel yesterday imposed a 

news blackout on all official 
comment on its response to the 
highjackers' demand for the 
immediate release of more than 
700 Shia Muslim prisoners. 

The prisoners, who are in a 
detention camp in north-east 
Israel, are those remaining 
from the 1,200 driven across 
the border from Lebanon in 
April when Israel abandoned 
its prison camp at Ansar. 

The blackout was ordered by 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Prime 
Minister, after the demand of 

the highjackers had been 
outlined to the Cabinet by Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence 
Minister, who is head of the 
team in dose contact with the 
United States. 

By last night, sources con- 
tinned to insist that America 

Leading article, page 13 

bad put no pressure on Israel fo 
release the prisoners. But it 
was noted in political circles 
that Israel's stand had been 
greatly complicated by its 
decision last month to free 

1,150 Arab prisoners, including 
some from Lebanon, in ex¬ 
change for only three Israeli 
prisoners of war. 

“If they do ask, it does not 
seem that we have any moral 
ground for refusing”, said 
Professor Ariel Merari, a 
leading Israeli expert on 
terrorism. “It is quite possible 
that our surrender to terrorism 
had an influence, and served as 
a further encouraging factor. 

The Cabinet discus ion was at 
a meeting of the Ministerial 
Defence Committee. Its pro¬ 
ceedings are treated as official 
secrets, and their publication is 

prohibited by law. Because of 
the unprecedented secrecy, 
there were rumours throughout 
the day that Israel might be 
contemplating a deal, hot by 
early last night none had been 
confirmed. 

In response, a number of 
right-wing Israel politicians 
launched a campaign to prevent 
any releases which bad not first 
secured majority approval in 
the Knesset. Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, leader of the extreme- 
right JKach party, issued a 
statement calling on Israel to 
respond to the hijackers by 
executing Lebanese prisoners. 

.meats of Israel and Lebanon. 
He is also understood to have 
sent messages to President 
Chadli Benjedid of .Algeria and 
President Hafez al-Assad of 
Syria. He refused to comment 
on the possible use of force, but 
said that for their own safety the 
hijackers should. turn their 
captives loose. He referred 
pointedly to the fate of past 
hijackers who have been killed 
when the planes were stormed. 

Asked whether Israel should 
free more than 700 Shia 
prisoners, he said it was a 
decision for the Israelis to 
make, “ft is not so simple as 
just trading prisoners. At what 
point can you pay off the 
terrorists without endangering 
people from here on once they 
find their tactics succeed”, the 
President asked. 

American efforts have cen¬ 
tred on intensive diplomatic 

The crisis has dominated the 
news over the past three days, 
and there has been mounting 
public anger, concern and 
frustration at the .terrifying 
ordeal of the passengers and 
crew of the TWA airliner. 

There is particular concern 
here at the rate of between six 
and 10 passengers with Jewish- 
sounding names who are. 
according to the White House, 
among about 12 taken off the 
plane during its second stop in 
Beiirut by accomplices of the 
hijackers. 

The State Department is 
urgently trying to trace their 
whereabouts, but the few 
members of the skeleton United 
States Embassy staff in Beirut 
have not been able to get to the 
scene because of the danger 
crossing the city. 

The US Embassy has also not 
Continued on page 5, col 1 

Thatcher 
‘firm’ 

on cutting 
taxes 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent. 

Tax cuts, financed by public 
spending savings, remain the 
Government's main priority, 
one of- the Prime Minister’s 
closest Cabinet allies said 
yesterday. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport 
said on Channel 4*s Face the 
Press programme. “Britain 
remains one of the highest taxed 
nations, and I believe this is one 
of the main reasons why we 
have so few jobs.” 

With ministers preparing for 
a long-term strategy meeting on 
public spending, to be held-at 
Chequers on Sunday, specu¬ 
lation was increasing ; that 
ministers were set for a battleto 
defend their departmental inter¬ 
ests. 

One report even suggested 
that Mr Norman Tebbit. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry and the man tipped .to 
become party chairman in the 
autumn reshuffle, would be 
arguing against spending and 
rax cuts. That notion was firmly 
dismissed by 10 Downing Street 
and Whitehall sources last 
night. One source said: “Thar is 
untrue.” 

ft was also emphasized that 
the Chequers ■ meeting' should 
not be confused with the 
current round of public spend¬ 
ing bids for the next financial 
year, which are due to be 
discussed by the Cabinet next 
month. 

With inflation at 7 per cent, 
public sector pay deals higher 
than expected, nationalized 
industries spending higher than 
forecast, and the possibility, of 
North Sea oil revenues sliding, 
it is acknowledged in Whitehall 
that the Treasury has a -difficult 
task maintaining its medium- 
term spending targets, in spile 
of high-level contingency re¬ 
serves which have been set 
aside for the unexpected. 

But the steadfast determi¬ 
nation of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and her Cabinet allies 
to pursue- public expenditure 
restraint was indicated by Mr 
Ridley. 

He said that it was “non¬ 
sense" that people on the lowest 
incomes should have to pay 
taxes to provide dole, pensions 
and supplementary benefit for 
people who were often bettor off 
than those paying tax. 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer had tried to help, but 
because of the numbers of 
people involved it would be 
immensely expensive. “So in 
order to put it right and take the 
lax burden off the lowesf paid, 
we must have less' spending,” 
Mr Ridley said. 

“I am trying to save the 
Chancellor money so that he 
can apply it to the Govern¬ 
ment’s main priority, which is 
to cut taxes at the lowest end of 
the scale so that more' people 
can price themselves back into 
jobs.” . 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Airports, from Mr 
R Adley, MF, and Lord Balfour 
oflnchrye; rural Anglicanism, 
from Canon E Powell; the BBC, 
from Mr M Bonham Carter 
Leading articles: The hijack: 
money matters • ■ 
Features, pages 10-12 
The Bank of England's black 
day; Jaruzelski’s political trial 
that backfired; Broadway: can 
the show go on?; Female 
Fremasons' 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Percy Fender, Countess 
Katinka-Karolyi 
Classified, pages 23-25 
La enhne de-la crime; Edu¬ 
cational appointment. 
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Shuttle to 
test Star 

Wars laser 
Cape Canaveral (Reuter) - 

The space shuttle Discovery 
will blast off today on a 
commercial, scientific and mili¬ 
tary mission which will include 
the first space lest of laser 
technology for President Rea¬ 
gan's controversial Star Wars 
programme. 

In the test of a laser tracking 
system, a low-power laser beam 
will be fired at a mirror, eight 
inches in diameter, attached to 
the shuttle’s window. The 
object of the test is to see 
whether a ground-based laser 
could be aimed accurately 
enough to destroy a Soviet 
nuclear missile. 

A Saudi Arabian Prince 
Sultan ibn Salman ibn Abdula- 
ziz, the Islamic world’s first 
astronaut, and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Patrick Baudry of France 
will join five American astro¬ 
nauts for the shuttle's 18th 
mission. 

Welsh miners oppose 
election rule change 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

South Wales miners' leaders 
are mounting a challenge to a 
proposed rule change which 
would allow Mr Arthur Scaigin 
to remain president of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers until he retires. 

The move is to oppose an 
attempt to withdraw from Mr 
Scargill the casting vote at 
meetings of the NUM's national 
executive committee. Unless he 
renounces bis casting vote, the 
union president would, by law. 
have to stand for election by 
December next year. 

Members of the South Wales 
MUM executive agreed to 
oppose the rule change, which 
will be discussed at the union’s 
national conference in two 
weeks. A meeting of South 
Wales pit delegates on Thurs¬ 
day will take the final decision 
on the area's policy for the 
.conference, but is likely to 

rec- follow the executive's 
omraendauon. 

Last year’s Trade Union Act 
lays down that ail members 
with a vote on national 
executive stand for election 
every five years. 

Mr Scargill. who became 
president in 1981 with a 70.3 
per cent majority, technically 
does not have a casting vote 
invested in his job. Instead, the 
union rule specifies the casting 
vote lies with the chairman of 
the executive meeting, which 
can be the president, vice-presi¬ 
dent or general secretary. 

It is understood the NUM’s 
lawyers have argued that Mr 
Scargill cannot avoid election 
simply by stating it is not 
imperative be chairs the meet¬ 
ings, because custom and 
practice over the union's 42- 
year history has been that the 
president takes charge. 

Communist 
Party plans 
new paper 
The British Communist 

Party announced yesterday that 
it-planus to launch a weekly 
newspaper in the wake of the 
rift between -the party leader¬ 
ship and the Mo ruing Star. 

The dispute between the* 
Eurocmnumnist leadership 
the hard-liners who control the 
paper reached a crisis at last 

The leadership rooted the 
Morning Star “Stalinists'* by 
winning all 45 seats on the 
executive committee and secur¬ 
ing the ’endorsement of ' the 
expulsion of 18 -hard-liners. 

The party's statement also 
attacked those on the manage-,, 
ment committee of the Peop-' 
les’s Press Printing Society 
who continued their opposition 
at the society's animal meeting 
last week with a vote ©f 
confidence in the Morning 
Star. 

Fender^ grandest old man of cricket, dies 
By Richard Streeton 

and John Woodcock 

Percy Fender, the world's 
oldest Test cricketer, has died a 
week after he was portrayed in 
the tele vision series Bodykne 
on BBC. A legendary captain of 
Surrey, he. won .33 England 
caps as an aU-rotmder in the 
1920s and would have been 93 
in August. 

In recent years Fender, 
whose obituary appears on 
page 14, was blind and had 
been in failing health since 
moving last waiter to an Exeter 
nursing home.' He knew 
nothing about the television 
programme, which left his 
family distressed by its numer¬ 
ous inaccuracies. 

Apart from hs errors about 
Fender’s career, the Australian 
production depicted him wear¬ 

ing a monocle and playing a 
uJkeleie. To the family's know¬ 
ledge Fender did neither. 

P. G. H. Fender, to use the 
initials which helped him 
remain a household name, will 
be remembered chiefly for the 
35-minnte century he scored in 
1920 against Northampton¬ 
shire. It was the fastest 
hundred in first-class cricket 
history. Only Steve 0*Sbaugfa- 
nessy, playing for Lancashire 
against Leicestershire in 1983, 
has equalled fc 

A :first World War pOot in 
the Royal Flying Corps, Fender 
was often a controversial figure. 
England's failure to choose him 
as captain was a source of 
mystery to many. It almost 
certuinly arose from disagree¬ 
ments with establishment fig¬ 
ures, notably Lord Harris, the 
MCC treasurer, in 2924. This 

clash took place seven years 
earlier than shown in Bodyline. 

Tbe Australian, H. L. 
“Stork" Hendry, who is 90 and 
played against England in 
1921, is now the world's oldest 
Test player. 

After three eventful days, the 
first Test between England and 
Australia, which will be re¬ 
sumed at Headingley this 
morning is leaning England's 
way. Thanks chiefly to an 
innings of 175 by Tim Robin¬ 
son, of Nottinghamshire, the 
highest made by an English¬ 
man on his first appearance 
against Australia in this coun¬ 
try, England lead by 153 nms 
with one first-innings wicket 
standing. 

So far the match has made a 
rousing introduction to what 
promises to be a close Test 
series, Australia hold the 

Ashes, which the regained 
under Greg Chappell's cap¬ 
taincy in Australia in 1982-83 
but on Saturday their bowlers, 
besides being thwarted by 
Robinson, were savaged, by Ian 
Botham. 

Using a bat weighing 31b 
4oz, which is heavy even by 
modern standards (Sir Donald 
Bradman, Sir Len Hutton and 
Denis Compton’s would all 
have weighed lib. Hgher), 
Botham scored 60 nms of 51 
balls, his hits being two sixes, 
10 fours, six smgtes-aad a two. 
A capacity crowd watched 
England average more than 
four rnnds an over on Saturday 
an unusually high rate of 
scoring against Australia. 

Unless rain disrupts the rest 
of the match, Australia may 
have to score 350 or more hr 
their second innings to save it. 

Meacher’s 
shadow post 
threatened 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mr Michael Meacher. 
Labour’s health and social 
security spokesman, is believed 
by MPs to be under threat of 
removal from the Shadow 
Cabinet in next autumn's 
elections. 

Mr Meacher, a left winger 
elected for the first time in 
1983, has lost the confidence of 
Shadow Cabinet members and 
MPs on the centre and right, on 
some of whose support he 
relies. 

They have been disappointed 
by his performance in a post 
which senior figures now regard 
as important as any in the 
Shadow Cabinet. 

The review by Mr Norman 
Fowler of the social security 
system has given the Labour 
Party ammunition which they 
believe can be used right up to 
and through the next general 
election campaign. But there are 
considerable doubts among Mr 
Neil Kinnock's senior col¬ 
leagues as to whether Mr 
Meacher should be the man to 
retain charge of Labour's case. 

The decision by Mr Kinnock 
to take the lead in the 
immediate response to Mr 
Fowler’s Green Paper, and in 
last week’s dispute over gainers 
and losers, ■ was a deliberate 
move 

The Labour leader will also 
open Labour’s attack in tomor¬ 
row’s debate on the reviews, 
with Mr Meacher, in a support¬ 
ing role. 

There was considerable anger 
in the Shadow Cabinet over Mr 
Meacher’s alleged mishandling 
of the-presentation of his own 
proposals to change the social 
security, system, which were 
portrayed in the Press as a plan 
to end .mortgage interest relief. 
Shadow Ministers complained 
of learning , of his plans only 
through leaks. 

.i 
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};On the right lines. 
S\A‘ Lastautumn,BRmade£1 million. 
^ \ available to help set up the Railway 

N HeritageTrust 

; TheTrustisnowinoperatioa 
y-a;. I i' 

& \ \; Its objective is to help preserve 
over 600 listed buildings, 40 sites 

**' of scientific interest and properties 
in 500 conservation areas that BR ' 

owns-far more protected property 
than any other public industry.^?' 

Public service 
pay 
leads race for 
top union post 

By Da rid Felton, Labour Correspondent 
Mr David Basnett's successor with the way the election had 

-,:C=3> 

They include beautiful old 
r ‘ stations, signal boxes, viaducts, 
J water-towers, several ancient monu- 
5; ments and the site of a Roman , 

governor's palace. 

The Trust will also encourage 
public interest in and enjoyment of 

;V the railway's past glories 

; \Better meals on wheels. 
V British Rail is planning a more 

efficientand attractive way to eat on 
• its Intercity trains in future. 
V V 
■ \ Many meals won't be cooked 
* on the traiaThey will be prepared 

elsewhere,forheating in convection 
(not microwave) ovens during the 
journey. 

' This allows for a far wider range 
of dishes, such as Venison Steak 

in Red Wine Sauce, 
Pheasant or 
Medallions of Lamb. 

£• 

the brad of Britain’s third 
largest union is likely to be Mr 
John Edmonds, the union’s 
chief negotiator for public 
service workers. 

Voting in the election for 
general secretary of the General, 
Municipal, Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union (GMB), 
starts on Thursday. Mr Ed¬ 
monds, aged 41, has a big lead 
in branch nominations over the 
other two candidates. Politically 
he is regarded as slightly to the 
left of Mr Basnett, but his 
election-would be unlikely to 
produce any big change in the 
union’s stance at the centre of 
the labour movement’s political 
spectrum. 

The election will be spread 
over two months and the result 
will be announced at the end of 
August, but the number of 
branch nominations is usually a 
good guide to the outcome, 
because voting is under the 
branch block vote system 
whereby a branch meeting 
commits its total membership 
to supporting one candidate. 

Mr Edmonds has been 
nominated by 547 branches, Mr 
Tom Buriison, the union’s 
northern regional secretary, by 
289, and Mr David Warburton, 
the national officer for the 
chemicals and rubber indus¬ 
tries, by 89.. 

Todd confirmed 
Mr Ron Todd has been 

confirmed as the general sec¬ 
retary elect of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, hav¬ 
ing won the re-run ballot by a 
large margin over Mr George 
Wright 

Mr Wright who called for a 
fresh vote after evidence of 
irregularities in last year’s first 
ballot said that he was happy 

been run. 
Mr Todd polled 325,586 

votes to Mr Wright's 248,746. a 
majority of 76,840, compared 
with 44,817 last year. Mr Todd; 
aged 58. will take over as 
general secretary from Mr Moss 
Evans at the end of the month. 

In a letter to Mr -Todd 
conceding defeat Mr Wright 
said: "The result will undoubt¬ 
edly leave you in. a strong and 
unquestionable position of 
leadership. The derisions that 
you took following the recent 
problems have demonstrated 
that you have those qualities for 
the position." 

That was a reference to Mr 
Todd's decision, against the 
advise of supporters, to per¬ 
suade a reluctant executive to 
hold a fresh ballot to clear the 
air of suspicion. 

Mr Wright said yesterday 
that he would not be contesting 
any more elections. 

• The 365.000-strong elec¬ 
tricians* union may soon break 
new ground in its support for 
recent labour legislation, by 
actively promoting closed-shop 
ballots (our Labour Reporter 
writes). 

Until now, the Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union (EETPU) 
has registered no objection to 
the polls under the Employment 
Act 1982, but has not positively 
organized voting. 

A motion likely to be passed 
by the union’s conference next 
month urges the leadership to 
start a campaign to ballot 
members where closed shops 
exist The union will antagonize 
the left by adopting a policy 
contrary to a TUC resolution, 
but it will win further support 
from the Cabinet 

Expert to 
review 

birth cases 
By Oar Social Services 

Correspondent 
An independent medical 

expert has been called in by 
Tower Hamlets Health Authr 
ority to review the Uve child 
birth cases which led to the 
suspension of Mrs WehdyJ 
Savage, a consultant at the, 
London Hospital. 

Professor Kenneth “Dennis, 
professor of human repro¬ 
duction - and obstetrics at 
Southampton University has 
been sent details of the cases 
after the . health authority 
accepted an offer from Mrs 
Savage’s solicitor to try to 
resolve the issue without resort 
to a formal inquiry, which 
medical solicitors estimate 
could cost up to £100.000. 

Some health authority 
members are anxious to avoida 
formal inquiry which would 
further disrupt ‘ maternity 
services in London’s East End 

Mrs Savage is denying alle¬ 
gations of malpractice. 

dominated by Conservatives 
have had six weeks in which to 
work out who is to be in charge. 
In Hampshire they have not yet 
found the answer. 

Served up with crockery, cutlery 
linen and a full wine list 

\ v In addition there will be snacks 
from a trolley a takeaway counter 
service with hot snacks. And the 
catering carriages will still keep a 
conventional grill to cook steaks and 
BRS great British breakfasts 

Only a few trains on the 
Manchester run from Euston will 
have the new catering to start; 
but other lines will benefit later on 

Video as you travel. 
The 'Nightrider' overnight 

express between Euston and 
Edinburgh and Glasgow even has 
a video lounge. 

The 42-seatei; first-class 
carriage shows popular feature films 
at no extra charge. 

(In fact; the whole train offers m naropsnire in 

first-class comfort at bargain prices) £$ I JiiOTtrSS 
jtfl* I government which once seemed 

If it catches on, you'll soon see 
videos on other BR services 

Minister is 
‘astonished’ 
by Lonrho 

By Onr Political 
Correspondent 

The Government’s £1,000 
million plans, for the privatiza¬ 
tion of British Airways;:would 
not be delayed by' a'Lonrfvo-'" 
lawsuit, Mr Nicholas Ridley/ 
Secretary «£_ State Iw 
port, said yesterday. 

The said on Channel 4’sJwee 
tie Press programme: “I am 
surprised by it, I am astonished 
by it. It is of so little merit that 
it will dot delay the privatisa¬ 
tion of British Airways. But I 
think it is an astonishing thing 
to try on." y 

" The threatened Lonrho law¬ 
suit comes in the wake of die 
failure of a travel business 

Mr Edward dn Gann, the 
senior Conservative MP who is 
chairman of Lonrho, has said: 
“Lonrho has been extremely 
badly treated and has lost a 
great deal of money. It is not 
unreasonable that the company 
should seek to defend its 
position." 

Labour leader Mr Neil Kin nock, and his wife Glenys with Mr Hidipo Hamutenya, Swapo 
information and publicity secretary in Namibia, at the rally (Photograph: John Voos). 

Kinnock’s pledge on apartheid 
Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
qualified Labour’s commitment 
to bade the liberation move¬ 
ments' of Sooth Africa and 
Manibia (Onr political Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

The Labour leader told an 
anti-apartheid rally in Trafal¬ 
gar Square that if he became 
Prime Minister, he would 
isolate the racist rale of South 
Africa and hasten liberation for 
tiie majority Uadi population. 

“We will give finanrial and 

material assistance to. aid 
education and care for the 
people of the liberation move¬ 
ments of South Africa and 
Nantiba," he said. 

Mr Kinnock did not say that 
aid would be confined to 
education and welfare, and his 

re-statement of party policy 
would appear to rale out 
military or arms aid. 

Mr Kinnock told the rally 
that a Labour government 
would work to end the economic 
and military collaboration 
which was so essential for the 
apartheid regime. 

“Sanctions must be applied, 
to hasten freedom, to promote 
stability, to release southern 
Africa from the pressures and 
the warfare of South Africa," 
he said. 

Women ‘less safe’ 
. Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
six-year ran at Number 10 had 
left women less secure and less 
safe, poorer, less free, and with 
less access to care and other 

oportrmities, Mr Kinnock said 
yesterday. 

He told a Labour women’s 
conference at Bournemouth: 
“The fact is that poverty is 
largely the poverty of women. 
In Britain today, women and 
their children are already the 
majority of the poor. 

“That is the condition of 
women in Britain in 1985 under 
a Prime Minister who once told 
the world that in her view ‘the 
battle for equality has been 
largely won’, Mr Kinnock said. 

The Labour leader said that 
unemployment among the 
country’s 27 million women had 
risen by 750,000 in recent 
years, and women's pay was 
still 40 per cent lower than 
men's. 

Wage rises 
likely to 

stay at least 
6.5% 

By Our Labour 
Correspondent 

Pay settlements show no sign 
of going down from their 
present average level of 6.5 per 
cent and could rise further in 
the coining months, according 
to surveys published today.' ■ . 

Latest figures from (he 
Confederation of British Indus*, 
try’s pay databank show settle¬ 
ments in the manufteturing 
sector stable at an average 6.5 
per cent for the first five months 
of the year, and the CBI 
forecasts a similar trend for the 
rest of the year. 

A survey by Industrial Re¬ 
lations Services (IRS) argues 
that settlements will increase-to 
about 7 per cent during . the . 
summer but then fali back 
slightly if infiat ion eases. 

Epic, an industrial relations 
consultancy, which surveyed; 
managerial and trade union 
attitudes, also believes that 
settlements will continue at 
about 6.5 per cent for the next 
12 months, and concludes that 
the Government’s argument 
that lower settlements would 
lead to more jobs is having little 
impact so far. 

The private sector is leading 
the settlement table but that 
could spill over into the public 
sector, especially against a 
background of higher inflation, 
according to the IRS survey. ' 

The findings confirm minis¬ 
ters’ fears that their exhor¬ 
tations to private-sector em¬ 
ployers to reduce the level of 
their pay settlements, by follow¬ 
ing the Governments example 
in dealing with public em¬ 
ployees, are not bring heeded. 

Settlements in the public 
sector have been about 5 per 
cent, 1.5 per cent lower than in 
manufacturing industry. 
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Scrutiny of rundown 
council estates 

By Christopher War-man, Property Correspondent 
A government initiative de¬ 

signed to tackle run-down and 
badly administered council 
estates is to be launched on 
Wednesday by Sir George 
Young, Under Secretary of 
State for the Environment. 

He is to announce the 
establishment of the Urban 
Housing Renewal Unit, whose 
task will be to encourage a 
variety of different approaches 
infcluding privatization, ioCSHy 
based estate management and 
community refurbishment 
schemes. - 

While the government ac¬ 
knowledge that a lot of the 
council housing needs capital 
spending, and is carrying out a 
survey to establish the extent of 
sub-standard housing, the 
emphasis of the new unit will be 
on the management of the 
estates. 

One of the main aims is to get 
management out of tire town 
hall and into the hands of 
tenants. 

The government, remains 
enthusiastic about private sec¬ 
tor expansion in this field arid 
has been encouraging privatiza¬ 
tion, termed joint ventures, for 
some lime. 

For estates which arc not 

suitable for sale and those with 
the worst problems, the unit, 
led by Mr Peter Emms, an 
assistant secretary at the depart¬ 
ment, will be approaching local 
authorities to offer assistance. It 
will drew on department re¬ 
sources which are already 
promoting better housing 
management, such as the 
Housing Services Advisory 
Unit and the Priority Estates 
Uzfit, and will enlist consultants 
from the private sector to 
advise on initiatives involving- 
developers and finance. 

The unit will aim to promote 
schemes for the disposal of 
empty estates and blocks of fiats 
for refurbishment and sale, the 
setting up of trusts, based on the 
model of St^ckbridge village, in 
Liverpool. * ■ 

The priority estates project, 
will concentrate on the 
establishment of local manage¬ 
ment offices' to cany out the 
landlord's responsibilities and 
give tenants the chance to 
exercise control over their 
homes and neighbourhood. The 
intention is that estates should 
be autonomous, with local 
budgets, separate from council 
control while still owned by the 
local authority. 

Hippies move on to 
beat court deadline 

From Tim Jones, Marlborough 
Hundreds of hippies last night More than 200 police were on 

boarded their gaudy buses and 
lorries and moved out of the 
Saveraake forest in Wiltshire, 
hours before a High Court order 
compelling them to leave came 
in force. 

They had retreated to the 
forest two weeks ago after 
clashes with the police, who 
prevented them from establish¬ 
ing a camp at Stonehenge where 
a free pop festival was to have 
coincided with the summer 
solstice. 

As they left, the hippies 
sounded horns and said that 
they would be at Stonehenge on 
Friday. Most of the 800 people 
at. the site appeared to be 
heading either for Glastonbury 
or for Barbury Castle, an Iron 
Age site near Swindon. 

hand to control the operation, 
and road blocks were estab¬ 
lished to prevent the vehicles 
from heading towards Stone¬ 
henge. 

In the High Court today 
injunctions will be sought by 
counsel acting on. behalfofthe 
Devotees of the Sun Temple, 
seeking to. have the orders 
preventing the .festival over¬ 
turned. ... 

The writs served on Wiltshire 
police, Wiltshire County Coun¬ 
cil, the National Trust and 
English Heritage seek to claim 
that under the deeds of 1918, 
when Stonehenge was be-. 
queathed to the nation, the . 
public cannot be prevented. 
from visiting the site. . 

Beaten Tories face opposition disarray 

Hung council in search of a head 
By Hugh Clayton, Local Government Correspondent 

The hung shire councils once beaten? The figures said that he chamnaship, she said, because 
bad, until the opposition group- Mr Keki Jessavala, an indepen- 
ings failed to agree on a dent, had decided not to back 
challenger for the chairmanship . him. Both independents would 
of the council. -have backed the Labour candi- 

The opposition consists of 19 date for the chairmanship. 
It should have been straight- Labour councillors, 23 Liberals, 

, ... " "eight Social Democrats and two forward because the 64 Con¬ 
servatives who dominated the 
authority were reduced in the 
May election to 50 in a council 
of 102 seats. 

For the first time the 
combined opposition had a 
chance to turf the Conservatives 
out of office. They have failed, 
but the fine balance of compet¬ 
ing groups makes it impossible 
to predict anything but uncer¬ 
tainty for Hampshire. 

The county is an extreme 
example of the uncertainty that 
has replaced decades of un¬ 
changing Tory control across 
much of England. The extra¬ 
ordinarily complicated haggling 
and wooing in Hampshire 

& 
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almost unchangeable. 
“It is all in the lap of the 

gods", Mr Freddie Etnery- 
WaUis, leader of Hampshire's 
supposedly defeted Conserva¬ 
tive group said at county hall in 
Winchester, bui has he been 

independents. “They are very 
independent independents,” Mr 
Christopher Curtis, leader of the 
combined- Liberal/SDP Alliance 
group, said. 

.An obstacle to opposition 
unity is the presence on ihe 
council of Mr Michael Han¬ 
cock. who captured the Ports¬ 
mouth South parliamentary 
seat for the SDP last year and 
sits on Portsmouth City Coun¬ 
cil. He was the Alliance 

candidate Iasi month for the 
chairmanship of Hampshire 

County Council. 
Some Labour members 

would never back him because 
he was leader of the Labour 
group on the county council 
until he switched to the SDP, 
Mrs Sue Bartlet, the present 
leader of the Labour group, 
aigued that by refusing to 
support. Mr _ Hancock,.. .the' 
Labour group did not restore 
control of the council to the 
Conservatives. 

He could not have won the 

It was therefore the Alliance’s 
obstinate determination to back 
a loser in Mr Hancock that cost 
the combined opposition con¬ 
trol of the council, Mrs Bartlett 
said. “I would not Say we threw 
it away", . Mr Curtis said. 
“There was a difference that the 
Labour Party could not over¬ 
come, and there was no way I 
could persuade ray ©roup to 
support a Labour candidate for 
the chairmanship." 

The importance of the. chair¬ 
manship is that it gives its 
holder extra voting power. The 
chairman and two other senior 
councillors have ex-officio vot¬ 
ing rights on committees. 

“Nobody' knows what is 
going to ' happen next", Mr 
Emery-Wallis said. . He was 
clearer about the reason for his 
party's defeat and. foe sub¬ 
sequent confusion on. the 
council.. “The hearer you got.lo. 
polling in the county council 
election the more you could see 
that there was strong opposition 
to the Government". 

Herzog to 
face Dublin 

protests 
By Richard Ford 

President Herzog of Israel 
will be greeted in the Irish 
Republic, the country where he 
grew up, with tight security and 
pro-Palestinian protests when 
he arrives there today. 

. There is considerable hos¬ 
tility towards the alleged 
harassment of Irish troops 
serving in Lebanon with the 
United Nations force, and their 
families have written to Dr 
Garret Fitzgerald, the Irish 
Prime Minister, protesting 
against the four-day official 
visit. 

Several protest rallies, back¬ 
ing a Pales dan homeland, are 
planned for tomorrow and 
Wednesday. Security will be 
the heaviest since President 
Reagan was in the republic last 
year. 

Although the Fianna Fail 
leader of the Senate, Mr 
Michael Lamgan, called for the 
invitation of President Herzog 
to be withdrawn, the party has 
now said that the visit will be 
treated with “respect and 
courtesy”. 

President Herzog was born 
in Belfast, where Us father was 
Chief Rabbi, and came to 
Dublin when be was a year old 

FitzGerald 
braced for 
poll losses 

By A Staff Reporter 

The Irish Repubic’s coalition 
government is bracing itself for 
severe setbacks in this week's 
local government elections 
which the opposition hopes will 
be a blow from which the ruling 
parties cannot recover. 

Mr Charles Haugbey’s Fianna 
Fail Party is campaigning as if the 
poll were a general election, with 
almost two-thirds of the parlia¬ 
mentary party standing for locaj 
office, in the conviction that a 
rrtid-ierm protest against the 
government will bring sweeping 
opposition gains. 

The party can hardly do 
worse than in 1979, when it 
suffered at the hands of voters 
unhappy with its performance 
in government, and Mr Haug- 
bey sees Thursday’s poll as 
Fianna Fail’s “first major step” 
back to power. 

The government has already 
been costing Mr Haughey’s 
election promises, and clearly 
believes that the Irish electorate 
has become disillusioned with 
the politics of promise, particu¬ 
larly when it knows that the 
economy is still in difficulties. 

Fianna Fail knows that 
whatever the local issues, it win 
be the national dimension that 
really damages Fine Gael 

With unemployment still 
well over 200.000 and no 
breakthrough in the Anglo-Irish 
talks in progress, Fianna Fail is 
urging voters to register their 
opposition to government econ¬ 
omic and social policy. 

But Mr Haughey needs a 
convincing win to end, once 
aqd for all, lingering doubts 
about his leadership. 

Wefte getting there. 

Militant fails to 
win safe 

Labour seat 
A supporter of the hard-left 

Militant Tendency failed to win 
1 the nomination for a safe 
! Glasgow Labour seat yesterday. 

The nomination to succeed 
Mr James White MP for 

: Glasgow, Pollock, who retires ai 
the next election, went to a 

| mainstream Labour councillor, 
Mr James Dunnachi. The 
Militant supporter, Mr David 

[Churehley, lost by SO. votes to 
141. 

Mr Michael McGuire, right- 
wing Labour M? for Maker- 
field, was deselected as Labour 
candidate on Saturday. 

He lost to Mr lan McCartney, 
aged 34, a left wing councillor. 

Reporting candidate’s ethnic origin held not improper 
It is not improper to report 

the ethnic origin of a parliamen¬ 
tary candidate, the Press Coun¬ 
cil said -in an adjudication 
published yesterday, rejecting a 
complaint against the Sunday 
Express. 

Mr Philip Woodford, of 
Twickenham, London, com¬ 
plained that the Sunday Express 
published an article that made 
offensive and unnecessary refer¬ 
ence to Mr Winston Farouk 
Hamid's origins and in doing so 
attempted to undermine Mr 
Hamid's position as a candi¬ 
date. 

In a report about the Enfield 
Southgate by-election. Tom 
Utley described Mr Hamid, the 
Labour candidate, as a bespec¬ 
tacled unemployed Trinidad- 

born Asian of 52, as bald as 
Telly “Kojak" Savalas. 

Mr Utley asked if Mr Hamid 
thought he could gel his nose in 
front of the Liberal candidate to 
take second place. Mr Utley 
said “Peter" Hamid screwed up 
his nose in mock incredulity 
and replied: “Get my nose in 
front? My nose is almost 
touchin’ de winnin’ post!" 

Sir John Junor. the editor, 
said that a report such as this 
inevitably reflected the writer's 
personal political judgement, 
and tried to capture foe 
character and flavour of the 
candidates. 

Mr Utley told the council it 
was grossly offensive to say he 
reproduced Mr Hamid's accent 

to discredit a member of an 
ethnic minority. He liked Mr 
Hamid and Mr Hamid was 
obviously joking when he said 
his nose was touching the 
winning post. 

It struck Mr Utley as. a 
particularly vivid phrase and he 
judged it would give a better 
feel of the way in which it was 
said if he rendered it in foe 
accent in which it was de¬ 
livered. 

Mr Utley said it was poison¬ 
ous nonsense to suggest a man 
was discredited if it became 
known he spoke with a West 
Indian accent or that Mr Hamid 
would have wished the fact that 
he was an Asian born in 
Trinidad to be concealed. 

The Press Council wrote to 
Mr Hamid inviting his com¬ 
ments but did not receive a 
reply. 

council's adjudication The 
was: 

It is aoi improper for a newspaper 
to report the ethnic origin of a 
parliamentary candidate. In this 
case it was likely to be seen by him 
and his party as a qualification 

No evidence has been submitted 
which casts doubt on the writer's 
assurance that a particular quote 
reported in a West Indian accent in 
his siory was used jocularly by the 
candidate, Mr Winston Farouk 
Hamid. Mr Hamid himxlf has 
made no complaint or comment to 
the Press Council. 

The complaint against * the 
Sunday Express is rejected. 

Don attacks 
research on 

monkeys 
Dr William McGrew, direc¬ 

tor of Stirling University’s 
primate unit, has criticized the 
seemingly “incalculable suffer¬ 
ing” inflicted on monkeys used' 
in brain damage research being 
carried out by the universities 
of Glasgow and Pennsylvania. 

Dr McGrew, a lecturer in . 
psychology, has written to foe - 
dean of Glasgow's medical •■•/ 
faculty. Professor Bryan Jen- _■ 
nett, urging- him to “do .••• 
whatever yo.u can to stop thisi 
research". . .• // 

Video tape recordings stolen -v 
from foe Pennslvania labors-, 
lories appear to. show a dying/-- ? 
baboon -left unattended after/ 
being injured, surgical instru-‘ 
ments being used after being' 
dropped on the floor, arid 
researchers smoking while 
working at an operating table. . 

Fire kills five 
Three boys and two girls, 

aged from four to 10, were' • 
killed when fire swept through a - 
bedroom of their house at - 
Cobh. Co Cork, yesterday./ 
Their father and mother 
escaped. 

Musician better 
Lonnie Donegan, aged 54, the 

musician was making “steady 
progress" in King’s College 
Hospital, London, last night 
after a heart operation. . .. 

Bomb theory ^ 
An explosion in a sex 4*peep V 

show" in Soho in London was 
most likely the result of 
underworld gang warfare, police- .. 
said. The detonator of foe 7.51b 
bomb went off in Great - 
Windmill Street on. Saturday .. 
night but failed to ignite the. 
main charge. No one was hurt 

Damages claim 
The three Egyptian Al-Fayed. 

brothers are claiming libel and, 
slander damages from, a'finan- - * 
cier, Dr Ashrah Marwan, of' 
Carlton House Terrace, West¬ 
minster, about reference to. their 
purchase of shares in foe House, 
of Fraser stores group. 
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Huge energy efficiency 
campaign next year 

to reduce cost by 20% 
S-tJj kv«l iJ. Evcr>' I101 

,.■yfr»in* J1 Bntain is 

toe>s^jhhaA V vo,vcd in - _ 
ncdCV energy efficiency campaign next 
- ' T' ■ year aimed at cutting the annual 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
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c?ni !wr snd,fan a%JS* efficiency year. Mr Peter Walk- *«?*■ about potential savings, 

,,r^iiv?fcf! cr. Secretary of Stale for Energy, Britain's energy efficiency rc- 
' ind iO»- is alrady planning the direct rnM ,OBj* 

mailing of almost every home, a 
competition with a three-bed- 
room energy-efficient house as 
first prize and an advertising 
campaign. 
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°n, Br £35 billion energy bill by 20 per 
in less than twelve months. 

energy savings which automati- hot water pipes and preventing 
callv increase profits. heat-sapping draughts. 
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He is persuading the oil, gas, 
electricity and coal industries to 
target their advertising budgets 
towards energy efficiency and 
wants people buying goods 
ranging from washing machines 
to bouses to demand facts on 
their cneTgy costs. 

Grants of up to £10,000 will 
he available to industry for 
special surveys because Mr 
Walker wants companies to 
know about the vast potential 

ion:'- 
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lV»ul about 2,500 corner chemists 
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cord in 1984 was better than 
those of its competitors lor the 
first time in years. 

Now Mr Walker hopes that 
next year's campaign will help 
Britain to move to the top of the 
energy efficiency league within 
the lifetime of the present 
Parliament. 

He told The Times: “I do not 
know of any other sphere of the 
British economy where we can 
save £7 billion so easily." 

Mr Walker, who is trying to 
persuade building societies and 
estate agents to highlight energy 
costs in the way they do rates, 
wants home owners to concen¬ 
trate on roof insulation, lagging 

"I want the public lo start to 
demand when they buy a fridge, 
deep freezer or washing ma¬ 
chine an assessment' of the 
energy costs per week and per 
year because they differ con¬ 
siderably”. Mr Walker said. ' 

Ministers estimate that for 
every £ 1 a company spends on a 
survey to discover the causes of 
wasted energy, resulting im¬ 
provements will produce sav¬ 
ings of £80. At Heathrow 
Airport a survey disclosed 
potential savings of£8 million. 

“The majority of British 
businesses have never bothered 
about energy efficiency and yet 
every £ 1 saved goes straight into 
their profits column", Mr 
Walker added. 

Chemists fear loss 
of their shops 

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 
The Government plans to favour the high street chemists. 

said, and 
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out of business in spite of its 
manifesto commitment to help 
small businesses, a spokesman 
for a new pharmacists* pressure 
group said yesterday. . 

Mr Joey Martin, of the 
joafru^ pharmacists’ Action Com- 

'■■'misvjv mince, said a scheme recently 
hatched in secret between the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security and big retail 
chemists would close thousands 
of local shops by depriving 
them of the chance to dispense 
National Health Service pre¬ 
scriptions. 

Mr Martin was referring to 

it said, and would make it 
impossible for a young pharma¬ 
cist now entering the business 
even to open his or her own 
shop. 

According to a DHSS spokes¬ 
man yesterday, no date had 
been set officially for introduc¬ 
ing the new NHS pharmacists* 
contract and the Government 
was still awaiting the response 
of pharmacists* representatives. 

Local pharmacists' council 
representatives are to meet in 
London next weekend to 
consider the contract, which has 
also come under fire from the 
big chemists. 

It contains a scheme designed ? iti- • the agreement between the n contains a scheme designed 
: 'Ot* Government and pharmacists’ to even out the number and 

11: ,:’Mn,u‘ « location of chemists throughout °W3!4 representatives for a revised 
, „P. .. _ — at ^‘contract of service with the 

• :n"‘fiiitfc NHS. Among its provisions, 
r Sujj. srnall shops'dispensing fewer 

than 16,000 health service 
prescriptions a year will have 
their basic allowance cut. 

The Pharmacists’ Action 
Committee said this could 
reduce the number of working 
pharmacies from 11,000 to 
about 8,500. The plan would 
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the country by ensuring that 
applications for new shops are 
vetted by local committees. 

- Mr Brian Kemer, the chair¬ 
man of Underwoods, said: "If a 
pharmacy knows it has no 
competition and is never likely 
to have any, there is no reason 
why it should bother to make an 
extra effort with its service to 
the customer.’* 
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MPs’anger 
over missing 
‘Dr Death’ 
.As police hunt the runaway 

, prisoner known as Dr Death, 
jkwho is believed to have drugged 
and robbed three old people 
since fading to return to prison 
from home leave in April, Mr 
Leon Brittan, Home Secretary, 
is expected to face fierce 
questioning in Parliament today 

Sidney Duncan Noble 
(below), aged 57, became 
notorious as Dr Death when he 
was jailed in 1978 after 
admitting drugging and robbing 
middle-aged and elderly womr 

Noble was recorded "unlaw¬ 
fully at large” on April 24 after 
failing to return to Northeye 
prison, Bexhili, East Sussex. 

Austin car 
impresses 
US dealers 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent 

Behind heavy security, Aus¬ 
tin Rover has shipped two 
versions of Project XX, its 
secret new saloon car, to the 
United States and shown it to 
1,100 potential dealers. 

The car, developed jointly 
with Honda, is spearheading 
the British company's return to 
the American market it left five 
years ago with the demise of 
the Triumph TR7. 

Dealer viewings on Thursday 
and Friday last week at the 
O’Hara Hotel, Chicago, were 
so heavily guarded that Mr Bill 
Marriott, the head of the chain 
which owns the O'Hara, was 
refused admission. 

An Austin Rover spokesman 
said: “This is the first time we 
have shown XX to anyone other 
than secretly conducted dinks 
when we test public reaction to 
cars.” The dealers had been 
“quite ecstatic" about the car. 

The XX. a replacement for 
the big Rover saloon in Britain, 
will .be launched here next 
spring and go on sale in the US 
early in 1987. 

Payments to 
farms save 
marshland 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 
Farmers who own or rent 95 

per cent of the 11,500 acres of 
Halvergate Marshes, in Norfolk, 
have agreed to accept annual 
payments of £50 an acre for the 
next three years in return for 
not ploughing or draining the 
land. 

The response by 111 farmers 
has delighted ministers at the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. The scheme was strongly 
backed by the Countryside 
Commission and the National 
Farmers' Union and was seen as 
evidence of a new spirit of co¬ 
operation in countryside con 
servation. 

Having committed itself to 
spend £1.5 million over three 
years, the Government is clearly 
anxious not to make an open- 
ended commitment to intro¬ 
duce similar schemes in other 
threatened areas. 

Ministers will also be aware 
that, in the light of the ever 
mounting costs of buying, 
storing and, disposing of vast 
quantities of surplus pain, a 
relatively small subsidy to 
support grazing sheep or cattle 
at low densities has. distinct 
economic as well as environ¬ 
mental attractions. 

Growing 
shortage 
of office 

skills 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Shortages of temporary sec¬ 
retaries and more specialist 
personnel soch as word pro¬ 
cessor and computer operators 
are getting worse,' according to 
Mr Chris Kelly, managing 

director of Reed Employment, 
one of the biggest recruitment 
agencies in the South-east. 

Reed, which places perma¬ 
nent and. temporary jobs, has 
3,000 vacancies for audio or 
shorthand typists and book¬ 
keepers, Mr Kelly said. 
Shortages of more qualified 
personnel were equally acute. 

“The demand is booming 
and the supply is stagnating. 
Part of the problem seems to be 
that a lot of people in 
employment are reluctant to 
move," he said. 

There was also a skills 
shortage. Many would-be- 
typists had speeds of only 30 
words a minute when 60 was 
more desirable. Mr Kelly said 
London accommodation was 
another crucial factor. 

He was critical of colleges of 
further education still xrliing 
with manually operated type¬ 
writers instead of the electric 
and electronic models now 
commonly in use. 

The answer to the skills 
shortage was more emphasis on 
training, Mr Kelly said, adding: 
“Companies in the late eighties 
are going to need even more 
skills if they are to survive”. 

DHSS to investigate 
‘mismanagement’ 
at council homes 

By Richard Evans and Nicholas Timmins 

of old 
irregu- 

to be 

Homes for children and 
elderly people run by the 
London borough of Southwark 
are to be investigated after 
allegations of child sexual 
abuse, mistreatment 
people and financial 
laritics. 

The investigation, 
announced in the Commons 
this week, will be conducted by 
the recently established social 
services inspectorate of the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, after a decision 
by Mr John Patten, Under 
Secretary of Stale. 

The Labour-controlled 
borough has about 30 homes. 
Reports of mismanagement 
concern three particularly. 
• At the Nye Bevan Lodge old 
people's home in Camberwell 
allegations during the past year 
have included staff drunken¬ 
ness, callousness and rudeness 
towards elderly people, dis¬ 
regard of medical instructions, 
inadequate supervision, din 
and improper manipulation of 
overtime. 
• The Hollies complex in 
Sidcup, which has 42 children, 
was the scene of a near riot in 
October 1983 after children 
locked themselves in during an 
industrial dispute involvig 
social workers. There have also 
been allegations of financial 
irregularities. 

Hollyshaw House, near 
Tunbridge Wells, descended 
into a “chaotic vacuum" ac¬ 

cording to a confidential report 
prepared by social service 
chiefs. 

A girl aged 17 was allowed to 
have a- boy friend to stay 
overnight six times, a former 
member of staff was alleged to 
have . frolicked naked with 
children in woods near by and a 
teenager was said to have had a 
sexual relationship with a boy 
aged 6. The home was closed 
late last year and the staff are 
being retrained to run it as a 
holiday home. 

Last month in tbe Commons. 
Mr Patten told Ms Harriet 
Hannan. Labour MP for Peck- 
ham and an opposition social 
services spokesman, in whose 
constituency Nye Bevan Lodge 
is situated, that there seemed to 
be a “substantial cover-up" by 
the council involving the Lodge. - 

Instead of being considered 
by the council's social services 
com mi nee. allegations about 
Nye Bevan Lodge and the 
Hollies were discussed by the 
industrial relations emergency 
sub-committee, consisting of a 
small number of Labour mem¬ 
bers. 

It is said that council manual 
worker trade unionists have 
dose links to the Pcckham 
Constituency Labour party. 

A report on Nye Bevan 
Lodge by council officials 
disclosed that they warned to 
launch an inquiry last July but 
were prevented because of the 
stance of trade unionists. 

Last attempt to stop statue sale 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A giant-size welcome 
Gogmagog, all 26ft of him. 

left visitors gaping in amaze¬ 
ment at the Covent Garden 
Piazza. London, on Father’s 
Day yesterday. It took 10 
members of the Grand Order of 
Gnisers, traditional folk danc¬ 

ers, to manoeuvre the'modern 
version of the wooden giants 
oared used to welcome return¬ 
ing monarchs. The original 
Gogmagog was gatekeeper to 
the City of London (Photo¬ 
graph: John Voos). 

A last attempt to slop the sale 
of two magnificent eighteenth- 
century sculptures at Phillips 
tomorrow has been launched by 
tbe Georgian Group. 

The sculptures, depicting 
Saxon dieties Tliuner and 
Woden, were made by John 
Michael Rysbrack for Lord 
Cobham's garden at Stowe, near 
Buckingham. 

The “lost” figures, part of a 

set documented in contem¬ 
porary literature, were dis¬ 
covered three years ago in the 
gardens of Northcliffe School, a 
listed building near Southamp¬ 
ton. 

It is now argued that the 
consent of the planning com¬ 
mittee of the Test Valley 
Borough Council was required 
before the statues were removed 
from Northcliff. 

The Georgian Group's sec¬ 
retary, Mr Roger White, wrote 
to the council last week to 
express strong opposition to the 
granting of listed building 
consent for the statues' removal 
from Northcliffe, "except if they 
were to be returned to Stowe”. 

Mr Christopher Weston, 
chairman of Phillips, has 
consulted lawyers, but expects 
the sale to go ahead. 

Holiday fun for 
friends in 

publisher’s will 
Publisher James Mitchell 

spread a little happiness among ] 
his friends in his win 

Mr Mitchell, who died in 
March, aged 45. after a long 
illness, was joint founder of one 
of the most successful post-war 
British publishing houses, Mit¬ 
chell Beazley. 

In his will, in which he left 
estate of £952,806 net, he made 
bequests to a number of friends. 

One £10,000 bequest to "my 
very great and loyal friend" 
Andrew Henderson, carried the 
proviso, "that the legacy is used 
for his own personal holiday 
purposes, most especially fisti- 
ing..." 

Race fatality 
David Mulcahy, aged 27, a] 

Civil Servant and amateur 
racing cydist. from Crosby, 
Merseyside, was killed yester¬ 
day when he was in collision 
with an ambulance during the 
opening event of the Isle ofMan 
international cycling week. 

Race results, page 20 

Hs5 five Guide to owners’ renting rights 
t 

*•'. A prudi 
*ne frightened 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

j p betfer 

dent landlord need not 
of letting his 

property, provided he fully 
understands the legal impli¬ 
cations, a Consumers’ Assod- 
auon book. Renting and Letting 
says today. 

Difficulties over regaining 
property have been highlighted 
by the case of the Syrian 
diplomat who refused to leave a 
British family's flat. The book 
coincides with renewed concern 
that the law may be balanced 

interests 
land- 

_ envise 
available property, 

r The bobk says that if a tenant 
Proses- to move a landlord 
^Jtnot get possession unless he 
obtains a possession order from 
the county court For that he 
roust establish one of the 20 
grounds for possession, in the 
Rem Act, 1977. 

roat the law may be bal 
rh POH zfmt the longer-term int 

*. ■■?£? p* tenants by deterring 
lords from letting othe 

-i* .^availableomnertv. 

before letting it and, from the 
start of that tenancy, and 
previous ones, have given 
written notice to the tenant that 
possession might be recovered. 

Another ground is that tbe 
owner must intend to live in the 
accommodation when he retires 
from regular employment and 
must have given the tenant 
notice in writing on or before 
the start of the tenancy that 
possession might be required. 

If a home was let for a fixed 
term of eight months or Jess, 
having been let for a holiday 
during the previous 12 months, 
the landlord must be granted a 
possession order. 

In another case, accommo¬ 
dation owned by educational 
institutions may be let while it 
is not required for student use. 
The accommodation must have 
been let for a fixed term of 12 
months or less, having been let 

.In 10 of them, the court has lo students during the previous 
discretion whether to make an 12 months, 
order for possession. The other 
10 are mandatory where the 
court must give an order for 
PWsession if the landlord has 

• ^flablished his grounds and has ordinary tenant. 
proper notice to quit. Similarly, possession will be 

The first of those mandatory granted to a former, who lets 
grounds is the case of the property that is usually occu- 

The court must order pos¬ 
session if the accommodation 
was intended for a clergyman 
but was temporarily let to an 

__ case 
^ranting owner occupier, 
'vroch was designed to enable a 
J*reon to let his home, tempos 

until he returned for 
occupation. 

pied by a form worker to an 
ordinary tenant on a temporary 
basis. 

Other cases cover accommo¬ 
dation previously occupied by a 

Bui the landlord must have form manager or his widow and 
lived in the accommodation has been let temporarily to an 

ordinary tenant and lettings by 
servicemen. 

Shortbold tenancy, intro¬ 
duced by the Housing Act, 
1980, represents a move to 
encourage private landlords to 
let their property rather than 
sell iL They can create short lets 
of dwellings which will be free 
from the normal security of 
tenure provisions when the 
term expires, but still within the 
fair rent system. A shorthold 
can be created for a new 
tenancy only. 

When first introduced, a 
condition to the grant of a 
shorthold was the compulsory 
registration of a fair’rent. That 
is still true for lettings in 
Greater London. 

Basically, any non-resident 
private landlord can let 
nished or unfurnished accom¬ 
modation to a tenant on 
shorthold, provided he fulfills 
certain conditions. 

Among them arc that the 
tenancy must have been created 
after November 28, 1980; for a 
fixed term of between one and 
five years which cannot be 
brought to an end earlier by the 
landlord, unless the tenant 
breaks one of the terms of the 
agreement; and to a new tenant 

Renting and Letting Con¬ 
sumers' Association and H od¬ 
der & Stoughton, available from 
bookshops and subscription 
department. Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation. PO Box 44, Hertford 
SGI 4 1SH; £5.95). 

One in a million 
This year, Air UK will welcome over one million passengers aboard. Which 

means we’re a lot bigger than most people realise. 
But we still pride ourselves on the standard of the service that we offer to our 

passengers. Which is why, for instance, we provide morning papers, hot and 
cold meals and a complimentary bar service on all our international flights. 

S0‘the next time you fly on business to the Continent or around the 
UK, we’ll do everything we can to convince you that, to us, you’re one 
in a million. 

rJSSSESSiSS*’" wro uwu- 
Flights to: Aberdeen, Amsterdam, Belfast Bergen. Brussels, Copenhagen, Dusseidorf, Edinburgh, Esbjerg, Exeter, Glasgow, Guernsey, Humberside, Jersey, 
leeds/Bradford, London Heathrow, London Stansted, Newcastle. Norwich, Paris, Southampton, Stavanger and Teesside. 
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Joseph wants more pay 
for teachers with 

extra responsibilities 

Peat boom 
brings jobs 

hope to 
Ulster 

institute of 
Directors 
woos top 

executives 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

By Edward Townsend, 
Industrial Correspondent 

Civil Servants at the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
have worked out a scheme to 
reward certain teachers with 
special responsibility or in 
shortage subjects, in a plan to 
restructure salaries. 

It is understood that Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, has 
the agreement of other Cabinet 
ministers to an extra £100 
million to fund the scheme next 
year. It would amount to an 
extra 2.5 per cent on whatever 
pay rise teachers win next year. 

It is understood that Sir 

Keith wants teachers of mathe- 
mands and science,, who are 
difficult to recruit* to-receive 
mors,, and also heads and 
deputies, who carry special 
Tesponsibflity. 

1 These proposals me in almost 
direct contrast to the kind of 
restructuring ideas published by 
the local authority employers 
last November, which would 
have erven all teachers on extra 
7 percent 

Sir Keith's scheme will 
therefore be . condemned by 
both employers and teachers' 
unions. 

Pupil safety and welfare 
hit by strike* heads say 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

All chief education officers 
have received letters saying that 
the teachers’ industrial action is 
having a serious effect on the 
safety, welfare and education of 
pupils. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers warns local 
education authorities that a 
further reduction in the present 
level of service is inevitable 
unless there is an urgent 
solution to the pay dispute. 

Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the association, said 
that heads and deputies had 
been striving since the begin¬ 
ning of sanctions to carry out 
their obligations to pupils and 
parents. 

“The level of personal in¬ 
volvement of these most senior 
members of staff and the strain 
it imposes upon them was 
accepted as a short-term necess- 

Mr David Hart 

ity in the interests of the pupils 
and of the education service. 

“However, heads and depu¬ 
ties have been helping at levels 
which cannot be maintained 
over a longer period without 
serious harm to the safety, 
welfare and education of 
pupils”, Mr Hart said. 

According to sources in 
Whitehall Sir Keith asked the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and- other Cabinet ministers for 
an extra £200 million for 
restructuring teachers’ salaries, 
but his request was rejected. 

Mr Nigel Lawson' did say, 
however, that he could have 
£100 million for the purpose, 

' but that would have to include 
teacher appraisal and midday 
supervision. 

In, his. recent letter to Mr 
Philip Merridale and Mrs.Nicky 

■Harrison, leaders of the local 
authority employers. Sir Keith 
explained that the Government 
would be vailing to provide 
extra money for teachers’ pay 
next, .year but he did not say 
how much.. ■ 

uThe Government envisages 
an agreement which would 
require employers to promote 
more teachers than under the 
existing system to the higher 
salary scales, exercising their 
discretion in doing so in the 
light of the quality of teachers’ 
work and the demand for their 
skills and qualifications else¬ 
where. 

“The Government believes 
that increased promotion could 1 
benefit a large number of 
teachers directly over a period 
and change pay prospects for all 
teachers”. Sir Keith said. 

These two sentences are 
thought to refer to the restruc¬ 
turing scheme. 

An employers' source con¬ 
sidered that 2.5 per cent for 
restructuring was unhelpful and 
would act as “a red rag” to the 
teachers' unions. “We have got 
to turn the course of nego¬ 
tiations for the future and we 
are not going to do it with 2.5 
percent” he said. 

Bogland is providing Northern 
Ireland with its latest growth 

i industry as huge areas of peat 
| are being exploited, with 

potential for new jobs. 
Unlike the Irish Republic 

which recognized the value of 
vast acres of bogland 40 years 
ago, development in Ulster has 
been limited because of smaller 
workable areas and an insuf¬ 
ficient depth of peat. 

But now tte-introduction of 
new technology and small 
cutting machinery btv made if 
feasible to exploit a small 
acreage of bogland. The coun¬ 
ties of Fermanagh and Tyrone 
are thought to have tire best 
potential. ' With increasing 
commercial development has 
come a slow demise of a once 
traditional scene in rural areas: 
manual digging of turf by men 
of the family plot. ■ 

There are aboat 200 work¬ 
able bogs in the province with 
and estimated seven million 
tons of peat ranging in depth 
from 3ft to 40fL Until five yeas 
ago most of the peat, which 
provides a distinctive aroma 
and little dust when burned, 
was dug for use in homes. 

The introduction of a cutter 
resembling a huge chainsaw, 
which can cut peat in strips two 
inches wide and 3ft deep, has 
encouraged development and is 
is hoped 400 jobs wDl be 
provided during the next two 
years. It is expected production 
will rise from tire present 
50,000 tons a year. 

Mr James McBarron, a local 
enterprise development unit 
officer in Fermanagh and 
Turone, said: “As well as 
domestic use, we are to study 
the possibility of industry and 
public buildings using peat as 
fneL” 

Housing benefits streamlined but low paid still lose 
At £500 million, bousing benefit 
is the biggest single saving in 
the benefits review. Nicholas 
Timmins, Social Services Corre¬ 
spondent, reports. 

One aspect of the Government’s 
housing benefit proposals has 
received almost universal wel¬ 
come; the huge simplification in 
the proposed scheme's snoctu¬ 
rne. 

In place of two separate 
means tests to establish eligi¬ 
bility for the benefit, and six 
different “tapers” which decide 
how quickly benefit is with¬ 
drawn with rising income, the 
Government’s proposals would 
involve one test and one taper. 

The test will be essentially the 
same as for the new income 
support, which is to replace 
supplementary benefit and will 
be based on take-home pay, not 
on income before tax and 

national insurance as at present 
That will remove the need for 
one of the worst aspects of the 
present scheme, a complex 
separate arrangement known- as 
housing benefit supplement for 
those whose income is taken 
below supplementary benefit 
level only by their housing 
costs. 

In addition, those in low paid 
work and pensioners whose 
income is still only at the level 
they would get on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit will have all of their 
rent paid, instead of only 60 per 
cent at present 

After that however, the 
Government's critics, who will 
include a significant number of 
Conservative backbenchers, 
take strong issue with the 
proposals. 

The reason is that the 
housing benefit which has 
already been cut twice in the 
past two years - last year by 
£195 million - is to be cut 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
REVIEW 

again, this time by about £500 
million. 

Among the key groups of 
losers wall be people in low 
paid, although not the lowest 
paid work, and those with small 
occupational pensions on top of 
the basic state pension. These 
groups have already lost in 
some cases between £3 and £6 a 
week in benefit from the 
previous cuts. 

The new cuts will fell in a 
number of ways. The key ones 
are first the rate at which the 
benefit is to be withdrawn (the 
taper). The second is the 
proposal to make everyone on 
supplementary benefit pay 20 
per cent of their rates. At 

present this group have their 
housing costs met m full unless 
they nave someone in the 
household classed as not being 
dependent on them. Third is the 
decision to combine the rent 
and rate tapers into one. 

The Government's Green 
Paper gives no figure on wbai 
that-taper will be. But a worked 
example uses a figure of 70 per 
cent (70p of the benefit 
withdrawn for each extra £1 of 
net income), which most ob¬ 
servers believe to be the figure 
the Government has in mind. 
At present, rent and rates are 
withdrawn on separate tapers, 
with the help with rates being 
withdrawn much more slowly 
than help with rent. Combining 
the two will mean raid losses for 
owner-occupiers, many of them 
pensioners, who receive. help 
only with rates. 

The proposal to make people 
on supplementary benefit-meet 
20 per cent of their rates will 

also reverse one of the key 
advantages that come with, the 
introduction of housing benefit. 
Local authorites, instead of. 
-paying themselves direct the 
rent and rates they are due, trill 
be faced with collecting large 
numbers of often small sums 
from ratepayers. 

The Government claims the 
move will improve local ac¬ 
countability, dicouragmg people 
from voting for high-spending 
(and often Labour) local auth¬ 
orities, knowing that-any rate 
increase will not afiect them.* 
But the move wjU: jintrpduce- 
large amounts of extra’admins- 
nation for local- authorities 

. when the aim of the Govern¬ 
ment’s review is to simplify.. 
And the proposal was directly 
opposed by the independent 
Rowe report on housing beuifit, 
published with the Green Paper. 
It said it would -increase 
collection costs 

Tomorrow: Gainers and fours. 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF BHOLAND. NEW B8UES ML 
WAITING STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 All ON 
THURSDAY. 20TH JUNE. 1988. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND OR ATTHEGLASGOW AGENCY OFTHE BANK OF ENGLAND NOTTATER 
THAN SJOPM.ON WEDNESDAY. 19TH JUNE 1986. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £400,000,000 

3 per cent TREASURY STOCK 

1990 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £75.75 PER CENT 

Letters of allotment may be spUt Into denominations of imdtliaes of £100 on 
written request received by The Bank of England. New Issues. Walling Street 
London. EC4M 9AA. on any date not laler Than 24th July 1986. Such requests 
must be signed roust be accompanied by the letters of allotment. Letters of 
allotment, accompanied by a complete registration form, may be lodged for 
reparation forthwith and In any case they most be lodged for registration not 
later than S6th July 198S. 

Tender ftaros and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of 
England. New Issues. Waning Street London. EC4M 9AA. or at any of the 
Branches at the at England, or at the Glasgow Agency or the Bank of 
England. 26 SL Vincent Place. Gfesgow. Gl 2EBi at the Bank of Ireland. 
Moyne Buildings, 1st Floor. 20 Callender Street, Belfast BT1 6BN: at Mullens 
& Co.. 1G Moorgate. London. EC2R 6AN: or at any office of The Stock 
Exchange in the United Kingdom. 

Paperwork 
‘delaying 

deportation’ 

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON8THMAY 
AND 8TH NOVEMBER 

This Stock tsaa Investment falling within Part not the First Schedule to 
the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Apphcatlon has been made to the 
Council of the Sock exchange fear the Stock to be admitted to the 
Official List 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are 
authorised to receive lenders for the above Stock. 

The principal of and tntereat on the Stock woi be a Charge on the National 
Loans Fund, wllh recourse to the Consolidated Fund of Ihe United Kingdom. 

The Stock win be repaid at par on 8th May 1990. 
The Stock wUl be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of 

Ireland. Belfast, and win be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by 
Instrument in writing to accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1965. 
Transfers will be flree of stamp duty. 

interest win be payable half-yearly on 8th May and 8th November, income 
tax will be deducted from payments of more than £5 Per annum. Interest 
warrants win be transmitted by post The first Interest payment will be made 
on 8th November 1985 al the rate of £1.1890 per £100 of the Stock. 

Tenders must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Issues (A], 
Wolfing Street, London. EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 AJM. ON 
THURSDAY, 20TH JUNE 1985, or at any of the Branches of the Bank of 
England or at the CSaegow Agaocyof the Bank of England not later than 
3.30P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 19TH JUNE 1985. Tenders wH net be 
revocable between 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 20th June 1985 and 10.00 
an-en Tuesday, 25th June 1985. 

Each tender must be for one amount and at one price. The mfaihnuni 
price, below wMeh tenders wfl not bo accepted, is £75.75 per cant. 
Tenders most be made at the mHnim mica or at higher prices which 
me multiples of 28p» Tenders lodged without a price being stated wH 
be deemed to have been made at me minimum price. 

Government statement 
Attention Is drawn to the statement Issued by Her Majesty# Treasury on 29th 
May 1986 which explained that to'the Interest of the orderly conduct of fiscal 
policy, neither Her Majesty’s Government nor the Bank of Entfand or their, 
respective servants or agents undertake to disclose tax changes decided on tnft1 
not yet announced, even where they may epacUkally affect the terms on 
which, or the randltkms under which, these further tranches of stock are 
issued or sold by or on behalf of the Government or tbs Bank: that no 
respooslbiuty can therefore be accepted for any omission to make such 
disclosure: and that such amission shall neither render any transaction liable 
to be set aside nor give rise to any claim tor compensation. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

14th June 1986 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

COMMAS 
BmebMOf i 

ISSUE OF £400,000,000 

3 per cent Treasury Stock, 1990 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £75.75 PER CENT 

Tenders most be made at the minimum price or at higher price* which 
mrm multiples of 2Sp. Tenders lodged without e price bring stated vriH 
be deemed to have boon made at me minimum price. 

Tenders must be -accompanied by payment in fuH, La. the price 
tendered (minimunt of £75.75) for every £100 of the nominal amount of 
Stock tendered for. A separate cheque must accompany each tender; 
cheques moat be drawn on a bank in, and be payable In, the United 
Kingdom, the Channel Mends or the Isle of Man. 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

l/W» tender In accordance with Qu terra,of the yrwpecftn dated 14th Jmw IMS ail 
follow- I 

and In a rmdffrda efaliono 

Amotmt of Stock iBHitrml for 
rioo-eiJJOO 
ei.aoo-2i.ooe 

a mtnkwum of £100 

I.NOMINAL 
AMOUNT OF STOCSC 

Tenders must be for a mkikman of £100 Stock and for muMplea of 
Stock aafcdtowK— 

£10.000-00.000 
OOJOOO or greater 

Amount of Stock tendered for 
£100-£1.000 
£1 JKK>-£3J>00 
£3,000-£10,000 
£10,000—£50,000 
£50,000 or greater 

MuIUnle 

£100 
£500 
£1,000 
£5.000 
£25,000 

Sian anointed, being the amount required for 
payment in fidl. La. the prise tendered bnknmam 
of £78.79) far eimry £100 ef the nomtnal amount of 
Stacie tnhwil far [ifanwi In Box 1 «6om>? 

2. AMOUNT OF 
□cpoerru) 

Her Majesty’s Treasury reserve the right to reject any tender or part of any 
tender and may therefore allot to tenderers less than the fun amount of the 
Stock. Tenders wfl] be ranked to descending order of price and allotments win 
be made to tenderers whose tenders are at or above the lowest juice at which 
Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted (the 
allotment price), which wtu be not less than the minimum lender price. All 
allotments wfl] be made at the allotment price: tenders which tfv accepted and 
which are made al prices above the allotment price win be allotted In full: 
tenders made at the allotment price may be allotted to toll or in part only. Any 
balance of Sock not allotted to tenderers wtu be allotted at the allotment price 
to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, issue Deportment. 

Letters of allotment In respect of Stock allotted, being the only form In 
which the Stock may be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched by 
post at (he risk of the tenderer, but the despatch of any letter <rf aUotznenL rad 
the refund of any excess amount paid, may at the discretion of the Bank of 
England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has been paid. In the event of 
such withholding, the tenders- wtu be notified by latter by toe Bank of 
England oftoe acceptance of his tender and of the amount of Stock allocated to 
him. subject in each case la payment of his cheque, but such notification will 
confer no right on the tenderer lo transfer the Stock so allocated. 

No allotment will be made tor a less amount than £100 Stock. In Ihe event 
of partial allotment or of tenders at Klees above the allotment price, the 
excess amount paid will, when refunded, be remitted by cheaua despatched by 
post at the risk of the tenderer: if no allotment is male the amount paid with 
tender win be returned likewise. Non-payment on presentation of a cheque to 
respect of any stock allotted will render the allotment of such Stock liable to 
cancellation. Interest ala rate equal to toe London Inter-Sank Offered Rate for 
seven day deposits tn sterling ("LIBOR") plus 1 per cent per annum may. 
however, bo charged on the amount payable tn respect of any allotment of 
swottor which payment te accepted after me due date. Such rate wUl be 
«wnnined by the Bank at England by reference to market quotations, on toe 

d*? torsuch payment, tor LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as 
sank or England shau consider appropriate. 

3. TENDER PRICE QU 

The pries lands, ed psr £100 Stock, Mag a 
muhlpls of ZSp and not Isse than the minimum 
tsndar pries of £7tL7B^ 

I/w* reqgejt that any letter at aPotmcpt tn roped of Stock sOemd to m/tu be wnt 
by pest al my/our rtdt is me/m at the addreM shown below. 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

At least half of all prisoners 
held under the Immigration Act 
want nothing more than to 
leave the United Kingdom at 
the first opportunity, according 
to a report today from the 
Prison Reform Trust and the 
Joint Council for the Welfare of 
Immigrants. 

Yet they can expect to spend 
an average of six weeks in 
prison while the Home Office 
lingers over the paperwork 
before deporting them at public 
expense. 

Mr John Oiusanjo, from 
Nigeria, was arrested at Gat- 
wick airport when leaving the 
country and charged with 
overstaying, the report says. 
Although he was able and 
wining to leave with his own 
ticket he spent 13 weeks in 
detention before eventually 
being deported. 

Much of the delay arises from 
the processing of essentially 
worthless appeals. “Routine 
delay, inefficient record keeping. 
and complacent obfuscation are 
the hallmarks of Home Office 
procedures." 

The trust and the conned 
want to encourage the use of 
existing provisions within the 
Immigration Act which allow 
voluntary departure. Red tape, 
which causes delays, should be 
cut 

The Home Office should 
.ensure that convicted prisoners 
who are not challenging deport¬ 
ation do not face further 
detention at the end of their 
sentences, simply so that their 
deportation papers can . be 
processed. 
A Chronicle of Wasted Tima The 
cost of Home Office inefficiency. 
(John Council for'the Welfare of 
immigrants. 1 IS Old Street, London 
fiClVWR. 50p). 

Beirut hijack 4- - _ 

Hostage release deal 
Chronology" 

Greece defends 
The Institute of Directors, 

chief rival to the Confederation 
' of British Industry as represen¬ 
tative' of employers, reported 
today that its ’ world member¬ 
ship had passed 31,000, the 
highest for 10 years. 

- Membership in the United 
Kingdom grew by 1,300 last 
year to almost 25,000. The 

' institute claims that directors 
from the largest companies were 
prominent in the 1984 intake, 
but it adds that many new 
members came from enterprises 
less than 10 yeans old and their 
average age was under 40: 

In its annual report Mr 
Richard Harris, chairman of the 
institute, says that under the 
leadership of Sir John Hoskyns, 
the new director general the 
IoD “is showing an even 
stronger determination to set 
the agenda and take the lead in 
striving to establish an economy 
which is more adaptive, flexible 
and competitive. 

Die institute, based in Pall 
Mall London* received more 
than £2 million in subscriptions 
last year, against 1.8 million in 
1983, and earned £1.3 million 
from its catering facilities. Its 
members' information and 
advisory service, which in 1984 
dealt with a record 8,000 
requests for help, was up by one 
thud. 
• Professor John Constable, 
who today starts as director 
general of the British Institute 
of Management does not be¬ 
lieve Britain’s manufacturing 
sector is going to create new 
jobs for a long time, if ever. 

The jobs will come through 
other sectors of the economy, he 
said. Professor Constable, aged 
49, has been with Cranfield 
School of Management, since 
1981 

ision to set 
of a 

terror 
free accomplice weekend 

From a Correspondent, Athens 
Greece apparently bad no Greek family-returned from 

quahns about releasing the self- Algiers. They . said me two 
confessed hijacker who was hijackers were joined by about 
arrested at Athens airport after 10 heavily armed men during 
his two accomplices com man- the plane's second stopover in 
deered the TWA-jeL _ 4 Beirut early on Saturday. 

The Public Order Minister ‘ At the same time at least 
Mr Thanassis Tsouras, said he eight hostages were pulled off 
was “delighted” that- the the plane. 

SS? SjPi ; No official inquiry has yet 

Beirut (Reuter) - jj? -; - 
yesterday Trans Worid Airimes ;■;* 
ftiEht 847 had landed twice , in 
Adders and three times- in 
Beirut since being comma*- 
deered on Friday soon after, a V'; 
left Athens for Roma V. .... y 

The Boeing 727V tense ■ 
weekend odyssey' (all times 
GMT): . ;V 

jackera’ threat to kill seven ^ j££aZv£i society 
Greek passengers unless their j™*. at Alhens airport, which 
comrade was freed led to the ,„An0 inter- 

‘ ' 't: 

Friday, June 14 i 
is notorious amoi 
national airline crews release of 50 hostages. - ^tiomdafr 

All. Atwa, aged 21, the Shia 
Muslim who fatledio find a seat 
on the flight from Athens to „ 7“® “*Jac 

among 
tcws for i 

inher¬ 
its lax 

The hijackers flew here from 
mu uiv, iiuuiii uulu rvuAt.ua w ^ . , . » . ._ii- _ 

Rome on Friday, told Greek B®'™* Ja^ Thursday. traveUmg 
police how the hijackers had on forged Lebanese passports 
smuggled a pistol and two hand “4 their weapons w 
grenades through two security *eir ^ 
checks at Athens airport 

He was flown to Algiers on 
Saturday on a special Olympic 

were wrapped m glass fibre to 
deceive airport X-ray machines. 

The hijackers spent more 
Airways flight A brief official than 12 hours in the transit 
statement said he was freed “in lounge at the international 
an effort to ensure a bloodless terminal, where Greek police 
solution to the hijack and admit security is weak because 
liberation of the hostages” there are no proper passport 

During two-.mri-a-half-hours controls. The hijackers passed 
of negotiations, Ihe Greek through two separate security 
Ambassador to . Algeria pa-- checks equipped with Finnish- 
suaded the hijackers that a made metal detectors and West 
group of Greek-Americans on German-made X-ray machines, 
board the Boeing 727 should be- one operated by Greek police 
regarded as Greeks also end the other by TWA staff. regarded as Greeks and 
freed in exchange for Atwa. Western diplomats say secur-, j 

There were emotional scenes ity equipment at the terminal 
at Athens airport on Saturday appears adequate but may not 
night when a five-member always be vigilantly manned. 

0704: Two Lebanese Sfiias 1 v 
carrying grenades and at least /; 
one pistol seize plane soon after 
takeoff from Athens with 153 
people, mostly .Americans, on 
board. . . 
0855: Plane lands m Beirut. 
Hijackers release 17 American " 
women and two children- .-■ 
A hijacker radios main demand' '*■; 
- freedom for some 800 , V 
Lebanese Shias held in Israel-.. 
Demands also include inter- 
national condemnation of * 
United States and Israel 
1025: Plane takes off from. ; 
Beirut . . 4 
1433: Plane lands m Algiers, 22 ^ 
people released - 18 American 
women and a child, one Greek * 
woman and two Arab men, 
according to Algerie Press© 
Service news agency. , < 
1915: Plane leaves Algiere. -\ 
2325: Plane lands in Beirut fora 
second time. Hijackers shoot 
dead an unidentified American, 
said by airport sources to be a 
US Marine. 

Saturday, June 15 

wmmmi 

025ft Aircraft leaves Beirut ‘ -rt 
0545: It lands in Algiers for a ' 
second time. Three passengers -• 
are released. Algerian negp-^1 ■ ^ 
tiators enter aircraft. 
About 1200: Hijackers threaten •£> 
to kill passengers one bygone 
and blow up plane if there is no- - 
response to their demands. 
They say they do not belong-to - 
any organization. 

. About 1515: An accomplice of . 
the hyackers, detained in 
Athens, is exchanged for 19 
Greek and US passengers and 
five stewardesses. Another 25 
passengers are released later. 
About 1945: Hijackers free 10 
elderly- men after Algerian 
athonties read out their de¬ 
mands oyer airport loud¬ 
speakers. Algiers radio reports 
hy ackers say they freed them in 
exchange for handover to Syria 
of a “brother fighter” held in - 
Cyprus. 

Sunday, June 16 

A group of hijackers with automatic rifles at the foot of 
the aircraft steps in Algiers 

About midnight: Hijackers, re¬ 
lease three hostages after talks 
with International Red Cross 
official. 
080ft Plane leaves Algiers with 
about 40 passengers, mostly 
American men, three cockpit 
crew and several hijackers. 
0900: Hijackers' first deadline 
for release of 800 Lebanese 
Shias jailed in Israel passes. 
1150: Aircraft lands in Beirut 
for third time. Hijackers refuse 
to free more hostages unless 
Israel releases Shias. 

Tense relations 

UN troops 
in fist 

fight with 
militia 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND THE 
STOCKS DESCRIBED BELOW IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT 
FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCKS ON 
THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON MONDAY, 
17TH JUNE 1985. 

ISSUE OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 
The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty’s Treasury has 
created on* 14th June 1985, and has issued to the Bank, additional 
amounts as indicated of the following Stock: 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

£200 million 2Vg per cent 
INDEX-LINKED TREASURY STOCK, 2013 

....June 1985 
PlIAU UU BLOCK LETTERS 

SIGNATURE.. 
or. or on Muor of, tenderer 

MR/MRS FORENAMES) IN FULL 

FLBJr POSTAL 
ADDRES&- 

POST-TOWN 

TteptewdiHluetei 

b* drown ana bank ta, and bapsvaMaia, 
*• Halted Klwidnm. On Ch—I 
latent* erOwIahtpf Mn. 

Re-entry visa 
A Sri Lankan mother of two, 

resident in Britain, has been 
told she must get a visa to re¬ 
enter tbe country after going on 
holiday, althouhg her fomily is 
British. 

Hie advice to Mrs Angela 
Fernando, who has a Sri 
T-ankan passport, is a result of 
immigration restrictions im¬ 
posed last month by the Home 
Secretary to stop the flood of 
Tamil refugees. 

The Home Office confirmed 
that it was necessary for all Sri 
ijiftkans to have a visa. 

Relations between United 
Nations troops in south Leba¬ 
non and members of Israel’s 
proxy militia, the South Leba¬ 
non Army, remained fence 
yesterday following the release 
24 hours earlier of the 21 
Furnish UN soldiers held 
hostage by tbe SLA for over a 
week. 

The release, ordered by the 
SLA commander, General 
Antoine Lahd after mounting 
diplomatic pressure on Israel 
was. followed by a fist fight 
between Norwegian UN soldi¬ 
ers and SLA men whom they 
had stopped at a check point 
inside the. security zone, which 
Israel has requested that the 
SLA police'in xhe border region. 

Senior UN.:sourtes insisted 
that the kidnapping had not in 
any way. altered its attitude 
towards the ^LA, which, it will 
continue to treat as an illegal 
militia whose members it 
intends1, to prevent carrying 
arms when they are not 
accompanied by- Israeli troops, 

^Israeli officials alleged that 
the kidnapping had in fact 
secured de factor recognition of 
the SLA by Unifil, the UN 
interim force in Lebanon. This 
claim was contested by UN 
officials, who said the bizarre 
incident had done considerable 
damage to diplomatic relations 
between Israel and the 10 
governments who contribute to 
the 5,800-strong UN force. 

The question of Israel's 
control of the SLA is certain to 
surface in Dublin this week, 
where President Chaim Herzog 
begins a state visit today. 

The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the 
market dosing price of the relevant Stock on 14th June 1985 as 
certified by the Government Broker. 

The amount issued on 14th June 1985 represents a further tranche of 
the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects pari passu with that Stock 
and subject to toe terms and conditions of hs prospectus (save as to 
the particulars therein which related solely to the initial sale of the 
Stock), and subject also to the provision contained in the fin^ 
paragraph of this notice. Copies of toe prospectuses for the Stocks 
listed above, dated 15th February 1985 may be obtained at toe Bank of 
England, New Issues, Wailing Street, London, EC4M 9AA. 

Application has been made to tbe Council of Tbe Stock Exchange'for 
the further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official List. 

The Stock will be repaid on 16th August 2013 (provision is fo 
the prospectus for stockholder* to be offered the right of early 
redemption uoder certain circumstances). Interest is payable hariL 
yearly on 16 to February and 16th August. The further tranche oftoe 
Slock will rank for the interest payment of £1.2280 per cent due on 
16th August 1985 on (he existing Stock. 

Both the principal of and the interest on the Stock are indexed to the 
General Index of Retail Prices. The Index figure relevant to any 
month ts that published seven months previously and relating to riti 
month before toe month of pubfication. Tbe index figure iSSrant to 
the month of issue or toe stock is that relating to June 1984 fVfi Qt ' 
Tjw Index figure will be used for the purposes of calculating payments 
of principal and interest doc m respect of the farther tranche of Stock. 
The relevant Index figures for toe half-yearly interest payments on the 
Stock are as follows: 

iBtertstpayibli 
February 
August 

Government statement 

Pttbhskedia 

Jriy rite partus year 
Jantary rite aame year December 

Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Maiestv's Tr*.<n.ri, 
on 29th May 1985 which explained that in toe mteresuJthe wderiv 

Majesty’s oSSSSSS 
Bank of England or thrirrKpecnve servants or agents undertake tn 
tosdose tax changes deeded on but not yet annoSuvS^S 
they may specifically affect toe terms on which, or 

behalf of the Government or the Bank; that no 
therefore be accepted for any omission to make sadfdSSSS Sd 
that such otms&on shall neither render any transaction 
Bride norgive rise to any daim for compensSn^ “able to be set 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

14ft June 1985 - 

rv’-v =:- 
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Delta Force on alert 
OVERSEAS NEWS 

Prayer in Illinois Pilot’s long ordeal Patient reasoning fails 

Force the last option 

Crack US commando squad 
in positions for action 

Seirui iR-m. 

iiAr* ItfBj . 4k ea liers 
irui 
.’red 

VV00 The US has reportedly sent a 
^ j\r*h <] commando unit 10 the Medher- 

a-:- Villi ranfail| ready to storm the 
hijacked plane if necessary, but 
officials here have refused to 

r . !andM comment except to say that afl 
. “ ° Uu^130^ prudent measures were being 

hein, V taken, including military. 
hr'da». v ^ The unit is said to be part of a 

Th~r,,r crack ami-terrorist squad of 
Ik* . “"cing several hundred men who are 
'iT C "-i-ssev * 5 ^ based at Fort Bragg in North 

' laN i5,; Carolina. ' The commandos, 
' known as the Delta Unit, may 

TTr; j have been sent to the aircraft 
* l ,u3y, Jun • carrier Enterprise which is 

currently in the western Medi- 
'4: 7 I /N icrranean. A spokesman for the 
rvm*: crenjrt bane» e .special State Department hijack 
p:sti.ii'se,7p , and »:■ task force strongly denied that 

:oiT ■>.. iTl the unit had already been sent 
Pie. r, 
rc ; 
>■ pi-. ' ■ ' j 
-CKCTs 

10 Algiers. 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 
The Delta Unit is specially 

trained to deal with hijackings, 
and in the past US officials bave 
said the team would be used in 
response to a request from a 
country that lacked the exper¬ 
tise to storm a plane. Last 
December members of the 
Delta Unit were sent to the 
Mediterranean in case they were 
needed during the hijacking of a 
Kuwaiti plane to Iran. 

As public anger and frus¬ 
tration here mounted, there 
have been loud calls for a swift 
military response either to free 
the hostages or to retaliate 
against Shia bases. The Reagan 
Administration however has 
made it clear that its first 
priority is to secure the safe 
release of all the passengers. 

President Reagan has said 
several times in the past that 
American forces should strike 
u-®1 ,lerrorists if they could 
oc identified and located. Bui, 
alter threats of retaliatory action 
against Iran or Syria after the 
onia bombings of the American 
Embassy in Beirut and the 
Marines’ headquarters in the 
etty. there were no military 
n™5 against either country. 
. Despite Iran's denial of anv 
involvement, officials here 
believe the hijackers are pan of 
tne extremist Islamic Jihad 
movement which Js financed by 
Iran. However, American re¬ 
prisals seem unlikely, certainly 
while the crisis is unresolved. 
There are no available land- 
based forces in the region 

. '*a<h President takes charge of crisis 
Continued .from page I 

freedom "‘fornu,flifc. been able to locate the body of 
^nesc sn,a, l .iWT the passenger shot by the 
“andc al ‘ H k. hijackers an Friday. The Marine 
onai ,-onrf Pilule £ Corps has officially denied that 
tedstai-. anrf?njI,Dn he was a Marine, saying there 
y. Plun- , i'Srari were no Marines on board. 

afft Mr Casper Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, joined Presi- 

Plunc 
Ut. 

»: Plan? 
ile 
ien 

lan 
rdjne 

luo Arah J American 
in..-,.* %t*£- 

•- HU20flj *. 

•fen-.r *005*1 »» 

options. He said 

earlier oh television that the 
Government had tried “patient 
reasoning", but went on to 
describe the hijackers as 
“dangerous, fanatical, deter¬ 
mined and willing to lake 
risks." 

He refused to give any details 
of the disposition of the Delta 
Force commando unit, which 
has reportedly been sent to the 
Mediterranean. 

There was confusion here 
about the number of passengers 

Passengers appeal 
to Reagan 

Continued from page 1 

iturdav. Jimaji concrete just off the eastern 
-runway. - - 

A.rcr-n iu__ Through the long afternoon. 
■; ; !pjr Ir ^ the exhausted and" frightened 

d " Ts-1-^Sm* American passengers on board • .. taa*-__ .li. .. ... .1__c_ 
rc,fcV*'- 
$ enter j'"rcr 

were able to see the gunfire 
*?■ along the coast where the Israeli 

gunboat twisted and turned in * u. ..I a gunuoa.1 iwisueu am ramea in 

; n-,' fr5(*%jlie Meditteranean while shells 
,, , j, J| ' "n-^*‘'sent the water off shore 
^innent spuming into the air. 
‘ v7 .. 'rrr Throughout.'the afternoon, 

r ; ( "•-I mofr the hijackers, were consistent in 
l,/ their demand for the release of 

!■'!:* •*- ji:oxpteEup to BOO-Lebanese Shia 
' Jfuiad ; Muslims imprisoned in Israel, 

s . • ••• --agea sr f but their radio conversation 
' K'SMpjti with the control tower some- 

Amw3times wandered and showed 
- - _::!««to. signs of intense fotigue. At one 

1 ^4? ti. it? * point, they demanded fuel’and 
Lebanese newspapers. Then 

iw Eihey demanded chicken for the 
> " j rrot fe passengers’ dinner. One de- 

-i'P — -te mand arrived for an unspecified' 
: irtii jar: number of videotapes. 

Then, at dusk, ihey wanted 
• — ••jr.trr” ta' the British; Swiss and French 
, Ambassadors to negotiate for 

the release of the passengers 
ti Nabih Berri, the “Amal" 

Jndii'. JunelJ >eader. 
-’-’’AraaJ” has made some show 
midr.p-jii Hje.W‘of disgust at the hijack, one' 

r. . ji-.'irsa official of the organisation 
'ri-[ rj: Rn fe privately criticising the gun¬ 

men. It is also true that one 
. . j.?' -.iwi* “Amal" official called upon the 
.os negotiate with the hijackers, 

V .;n-« ms. Bassam Tleiss. did so with great 
V tiMiAe* reluctance; equally, however, 

adr there can be no doubting the 
1 Vvi’’las sympathy of the large number 

of ‘‘.Amal’* gunmen at the 
airport. Nor are they doing 

. anything to prevent help being 
given to the hijackers. 

In their appeal to Mr Reagan 
- later broadcast over the radio 
to the Beirut control tower - the 
passengers, who were presum 
ably ordered what to write, said 
that they were “writing freely 
and not under ■ duress". Their 
letter began: “We. implore you 
not to take any direct military 
action on our behalf. Please 
negotiate quickly our release by 
convincing the Israelis to 
release the 800 Lebanese pris¬ 
oners as requested now." 

• The hijackers call tin 
selves “The Movement of 
Oppressed Muslims" but they 
were previously members both 
of the Lebanese “Antal" militia 
and of the pro-Iranian Hezbol¬ 
lah (“Party of God") _ move¬ 
ment. 

Western diplomats still in 
Beirut are convinced that they 
have since turned to working 
directly for both Syria and Iran. 

They trace the hijacking back 
to a Pan-Arab revolutionary, 
organisation founded by Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi in Libya on April.1. 
The organisation, which re¬ 
ceives substantial Libyan’ 
money, dedicated itself to 
"revolutionary violence". 

Also behind the movement 
was a delegation of Baathist 
officials from Syria. All agreed 
to oppose with arms what was 
referred to as “American-Zio- 
nist schemes." 

Tear gas ends Soweto 
riots commemoration 

From Michael Hornsby, Soweto 

TOCK, 2013 

••• . 
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The South African Police 
used tear gas and rubber 
ballets to .disperse a large 
crowd of blacks leaving the 
Regina Mundi Roman Catholic 
Church here yesterday after a 
meeting commemorating the 
ninth anniversary of the start ot 
the student “uprising" of 1976. 

The crowd gathered in the 
road ootside - the church and 
shook their fists at policemen 
In armoured troop carriers 
drawn up on the other side. 
Over kmdhaBers, the police 
ordered the demonstrators “to 
disperse or yon will be dis¬ 
persed" wnrf then moved 
against them. 
-..Earlier, more than 5,000 
4«op(e crammed into the 
ebureh hail in what has become 
a famBlar ritual every June 16, 
when blacks across the country 
remember the 600 or more of 
their fellows who were killed in 
the year of apheavals that 

with the Soweto riots, 
year's observance had 

u added edge because it came 
after nine months of renewed 
Barest and rladhea with the 

These began last Sep¬ 
tember in. the Johannesburg 

area and have since spread to 
other parts of the country, 
taking more than 400 lives. 

The meeting was organized 
by the United Democratic. 
Front (UDF) and the Azanian 
People's Organization (Azapo), 
the two most radical, nos-par¬ 
liamentary opposition move¬ 
ments, in an effort to promote 
reconciliation between the two 
groups. 

In recent months, there have 
been numerous clashes between 
members of the rival organiza¬ 
tions which have continued 
despite appeals from their 
leaders for peace. 

Speaker after speaker yes¬ 
terday called for “unity in the 
straggle against the common 
enemy". Bishop Desmond 
Tutu, the winner of the 1984. 
Nobel peace prize, called on 
blacks not to resort to methods 
that “discredit a righteous 
cause". 

This was apparently a 
reference to the killings, and 
assaults on, black policemen 
and township councillors, who 
are widely regarded as Govern¬ 
ment “stooges”. 

Coloured MPs take to 
arms after attacks 

■ • yy 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Coloured and Indian MPs in Mrs Elfie Shawabane. the vice-1 
South Africa’s tri-camerai Par- chairman of the Cape Town, 
uament are buying pistols and community council. It came 
l4ldog shooting lessons after the within 24 hours of a similar 
gtenade attacks on fellow attack on foe home of the 
Wriismentarians council's chairman. 
. Mr Denis de la Cruz, the Cape Town MPs feel they are 
Wwtion leader in the particularly vulnerable to atUck 
floured House of Represents- because they live m their own 

said this weekend: *Tm homes, unlike MPs fixira other 
- ‘ ' parts of the country who stay m 

well-guarded compounds dur¬ 
ing the parliamentary session. 
But from Wednesday all wall 
fa™* the same risks when, 

_ Parliament is prorogued 
. Laa night police were guard- Mr de la Cniz has asked for a 
ln8 ut® hospital bedside of a 24-hour police guard but others 

aged 22, who was feel that comrmmities should be 
*omtded and arrested during a involved in the safety of then 
ftenade aitffljk foj'thfi borne of MPs. 

.> for a “very good pistol, 
—My a 9mm FarabeUum. 

h s no good getting a 0.22 if a 
““n comes to kill you. You 
J^t^ something that wdD stop 

still being held on the plane. 
TWa said 153 people were 
originally on board, and some 
97 had so for been released in 
batches, including most of the 
Greek passengers and alt the 
women and stewardesses. A 
further 12 were taken off in 
Beirut. 

An airline spokesman said 
there were now about 40 men. 
all American, on board as well 
as Captain John Testrake and 
two crew members. 

The long wait 

Relatives’ 
vigil 

of hope 
New York (AP) - Worried 

relatives of Americans on board 
the hijacked jet yesterday 
prayed and huddled by tele¬ 
phones, expressing. fear and 
anger as they waited to hear if 
their relatives were among 
those freed from the plane, 

1 where one man was killed. 
“It’s horrible," said Mrs 

Leah Abramson of North 
Miami Beach. Florida, whose 
nephew, Mr Michael Brown, 
and his bride, Jndy, had been 
on their honeymoon in Europe. 
“I'm praying." 

“I am goEng through hell.'' 
said Mrs Dorothy Snggs of 
Elkhart, Indiana, whose 29- 
year-okl son, Clinton, was on 
the plane. “We're all worried to 
death," said Mr John Snggs, 
an ancle. 

“It was'nt that bad," Miss 
Mari-Pat Weber, 18, of Albu¬ 
querque, New Mexico, said 
after she and her sister, Lynn 
Marie, 16, were released on 
Saturday.' 

But Dr Hartmut Rengcr of 
Albuquerque said their mother, 
Mrs Patricia Weber, told him 
hijackers were beating passen¬ 
gers. 

Mari-Pat said at firsr there 
were two hijackers aboard the 
plane but that about 10 others 
boarded the plane on Friday in 
Beirut. 
The identity of the man who 
was killed on the plane has not 

Parishioners in Algonquin, join hands in prayer for the hostages, including their pastor. Rev William McDonnell- 

‘Calm man on board’ 
been released. 

“Please don't do anything to 
aggravate these people," Mrs 
Donna Brown, of Stowe. Mas¬ 
sachusetts, said in a message 
for her husband, Robert, 42, a 
former US marine. 

Beirut's Christian-run voice 
of Lebanon Radio said the slain 
American, first described by 
the hijackers as a US marine, 
was 35 years old and that his 
last name was Brown. But Mrs 
Brown, after viewing videotape 

of a broadcast showing the 
slain hostage, said she was sure 
it was not her husband. 

“We’re waiting, we're pray¬ 
ing, we're hoping." said the Rev 
Robert Garrity. of the St 
Margaret Mary Church in 
Algonquin, Illinois, which had 
17 parishioners and a priest 
aboard the plane. They were 
among a number of Illinois 
residents returning from a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
and a cruise 

New York (NYT) - It was 
only earlier this year that 
Captain John Testrake derided 
- after more than 30 years of 
domestic flying for Trans 
World Airlines - that he wonid 
bid for international flights and 
then retire in two years. 

“I just think it was a change 
of scenery for him more than 
anything else" said his brother. 

Mr Harry Testrake. “I sup¬ 
pose, like a lot of os, he had the 
urge to do something differ¬ 
ent." 

Trying to imagine the press¬ 
ure that his 6ft, 1701b brother 
must be under. Mr Testrake 
said he was calm and pro¬ 
fessional and suggested that 
given the situation, he could 
probably handle himself 

THE TEDDY BEARS ARE 
CQMIMG! 

Save the 
Children 

INTERNATIONAL 
STATUS FOR BEARS? 
Have you ever wanfed to take 
your Teddy Bear on holiday 
but were uncertain of his 
national status? 
Now your worries are over. 
Individually hand crafted, 
gold embossed, numbered and 
bound in leathercloth, an 
International Bear Passport 
is the ultimate gift for any well 
travelled Teddy. 
Just send £4.99 (inc p&p) and 
make sure your Teddy Bear joins 
you as you jet off to the sun. 

OTHER GREAT TEDDY OFFERS FOR.YOU.. 

Shaw rite world who you support irv our specially eommusionod Intor- 
nalionol Teddy Boar Tour T-Shirts. Printod in brighl colours and using 
the bast quality 50/50'American garments, at £3.99 they 're, a' 
bargain-you can't refuse. Sizes-available: 2<4, 26, 28,30, 32. 
Medium# La rge-ond Extra large. 

YOURS FOR ONLY£3.99 

Would you like your very own International Bear? 
This beautiful, plush bear exclusively available 
only from the International Teddy Bear Club can 

be yours for iust £3.99 (Inc p&p) 
So make a new friend for life and order your 

International Bear today! 
Conforms to British Safety Standards. 

JOIN THE FASTEST 
GROWING CLUB 
IN THE WORLD. 
When you join the inter¬ 
national Teddy Bear Club ■ 
not only will you receive 
your very own membership 
pack (including a colour 
Teddy Bear Book, Teddy 
Bear Pidure Disc Record, 
Teddy Bear Calendar 
enamelled club badge and 
personalised membership 
card), but you'll become a 
member of the fastest ex¬ 
panding club in the world. 
With members in over sixty 
different countries, member 
ship of the International 
Teddy Bear Cub is a must 
for all tTviy cosmopolitan 
Teddy Bear lovers. 
Join the growing ranks and 
enrol for £5.00 (inc p&p) 
today! 

Look out! The Teddy Bears’ are coming. 
1985 is International Youth Year and lo celebrate The 

International Teddy Bear Gub in conjunction with Save the 

Children hove organised a fantastic series of Teddy Bear Picnics 
at venues all over the country just for you. 

Huge collection of attractions in store at all venues inc!.: 

Teddy Bear Big Top featuring Celebriteddies, Famous 
Bears, The Worlds Largest Teddy Bear plus great Teddy Bear 

Exhibition. 

Teddy Bears Hospital. 

Teddy Bear Treasure Trails with prizes of Silver Bears. 
Parachuting Teddy Bears. 

National Teddy Bear Ballon Race wife fantastic first prize 
of a trip for four on Concorde to fee USA. 

National C5 Teddy Bear Grand Prix with exciting first prize 
of a trip to fee 1986 Monaco Grand Prix. 

And for superstar Teddies, fee chance to became fee 

Teddy Bear of fee Yeac Just bring your Teddy and audition him 

in the Teddy Bear of fee Year Awards. You could win a magnifi¬ 
cent first prize of a trip around the Woridl 

How To get your ticket 
Tickets lo all venues are £1-75 and can be obtained: 

1. In person -.just come along to fee venue of your choice. 

2. By post - fill in fee form below and post today wife the correct 
money for 48 hour despatch. 

3. By phone - call (0532) 776260 to book your ticket(s) and 
quote your Access/Visa/Arnex No. far immediate despatch. 

Where will the tour visit? 

'Alton Towers, Staffs June 17 - 21 

Hyde Park, London June 23 
Botanic Gardens, Belfast June 29 

Strathclyde Pork, Motherwell June 30 
Windsor Safari Park, Windsor July 6 & 7 
Brockhol e« Winderm ere July 14 
Heaton Park, Manchester July 21 

Bicton Park, Devon July 27 
Pontcanna Fields, Cardiff July 28 
Knebworth House, Herts August 4 
Knavesmire Park, York August 10 
Exhibition Park, Newcastle-upon-Tyne August 11 

Preston Park, Brighton August 17 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone, Kent August IB 

Longleat, Wiltshire August 25 & 26 

‘Bara Cl .24 payable o> entrance. Chldren under S years eld admitted loatUenuei 
true. AS picnic times10 30am - 5-30pm. 

(Please use this coupon to order your Teddy Bear Tour™"| J Tickets and/or goods. Just fill in the item you require. 

■£ .$2 

dearly write your personal details in BLOCK CAPITALS 
and post the completed form with your remittance to: 
Classic Mail Or dec Dept. 1TBC. Lowfields Way, Leeds 
LS12 6HQ. 
Please send me the below indicated Teddy Bear Taur 
Tickets and/or goods: 

Name... 

Address. 

Town. 

County.. Postcode..' 

Name of proposed member.. 

Address of Proposed member. 

Town. 

County.Postcode. 
A& prim ore iodmive of post ond packing. 

(if different from above) 

pf different from above) 

Teddy Bear Tour tickets. No Req n£1.75 each CLR 01 

Inti. Bear NoReqO£3.99eachaR12 

Inti. Bear Passport No Req □ £5 each CLR 16 

Inti. Teddy Bear Club Membership Pack No Req ■ 

D'£5 each CLR 13 
Inti. Teddy Bear Tour T-Shirt No Req □ Size(s) required 
□ £3.99'each CLR 15. Inti. Bear Poster 

No ReqDEl each CLR U 

Signature... 

To order by Access ’Viio ’AmBx please fill in your number here or 
otterwotwely Leads (0532) 776260. 

24 HOUR5 

Posters 
Brighten up your room wife o giant 
(34 x 24ins) colour poster of • - 
international Beor delivered to 
your door-foponly £1. • 

I 

I 

Please make cheques/ Po payable to: Classic Mail 

. Orden Dept. ITBC . 

I Tickets will be despatched within 4fihrsof receipt of order j I by 1st doss mail. ■ 
AJIow 28 days delivery for goods.- TM 24 I 

|^Jlckets are valid for ANY VENUE. J 

# Oilman of W A. Smith (Iradt ltd). Ragntered in Uk No 1520697 





Nervous Kohl tells exiles 
return to Silesia must 

remain a distant dream 
r A visibly nervous Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl'-faced thousnds of 
Silesian exiles in Hanover 
yesterday to tell them that a 
return to their old Prussian 
homeland* in Polish hands for 
40 years, must remain a dream 
for them for a long time. 

Herr Kohl .said that legally 
the “German question” re-, 
mained open* but could be 
resolved only by peaceful 
means through a treaty with 
Bonn’s eastern and western 
neighbours. “War and force for 
we German's is not a political 
means'* he added. 

Speaking to nearly 10,000 
exiles in a hall at the Hanover 
fair grounds, he said West 
Germany and Poland had no 
territorial claims on each other, 
nor would they raise any in 
future. Peace must emanate 
from German soil, he added, 
and that meant a “one-sided” 
alteration of Germany's fron¬ 
tiers was excluded. 

Small poups of neo-Nazi's, 
giving Hitler-type salutes with 
spread fingers, greeted this and 
other conciliatory passages in 
Herr Kohl’s speech with deris¬ 
ory whistles. Orderlies did not 
intervene, nor did they react to 
several placards proclaiming: 
“Silesia remains ours." 

This was the original pro¬ 
vocative slogan for the exiles’ 
rally, which was changed to 
“Silesia remains our future in a 
Europe of free nations” after 

From Oar Correspondent, Bonn 

Herr Kohl threatened to cancel 
his much criticized appearance 
at the meeting. But the orderlies 
were quick to tear down a red 
banner lofted by two young girls 
with a message “Silesia remains 
Polish.” 

Ignoring the neo-Nazi heck¬ 
ling. which was countered by 
encouraging applause for him 
from the exiles, Herr Kobl said 
Bonn's Ostpolitik was legally 
anchored in various documents. 

He said all these documents 
emphasized unmistakably the 
German legal position and firm 
adherence to the qualification 
ofa peace treaty, as well as West 
Germany's preparedness for 
settlements and agreements 
with its eastern neighbours, 
above all with Poland. 

Addressing himself directly 
to the people of Poland, he 
added: “The Federal Republic 
cannot and may not change the 
existing legal position for itself 
alone. But ibis legal position 
presents no threat for our 
neighbours.” 

Herr Kohl yesterday was the 
first West German chancellor to 
speak at an annua! exQe rally 
since Dr Ludwig Erhard 20 
years ago. His plan to attend the 
rally came under running attack 
from early this year by the 
Social Democrat opposition' in 
Bonn as well as Moscow and 
the rest of the East bloc which 
accuse the Silesians of revan¬ 
chism. 

He told he exiles; “We- have 
not forgotten what unspeakable 
suffering and injustice' were' 
done to other peoples in the 
German name. We know- our ' 
historical responsibility. 

"You, the expellees and 
refugees, have paid a higher 
price for that than many others. 
You all lost your homeland. 
And many of you on top of that 
lost relatives and friends who 
died during flight and expul¬ 
sion.” 

Herr Kohl praised the Sile¬ 
sians for renouncing revenge on 
the East in the expellees’ charter 
signed in Stuttgart in 1950, only 
five years after the end of the 
war. But he reminded them that 
Silesia had also become a 
homeland for the Polish famil¬ 
ies who now live there. 

“We shall respect that and 
not question it," he said. 

Herr Kohl also referred to a 
statement made last March by 
Herr Herbert- Hupka, the 
national chairman of the Sile¬ 
sian Exiles Association, which 
said: “One expulsion was an 
expulsion too many. There 
must be no new expulsion.” 

Herr Hupka yesterday said 
Germany’s legal claim to Silesia 
remained unchanged. “The 
Federal Republic is not the final 
Germany” he added. “Germany 
is larger than the Federal 
Republic.” 

Chancellor Kohl: Heckled by groops of neo-Nazis. 

Lange suffers poll blow 
From VV. P. Reeves, Wellington 

The Government took a had represented Timaru in the tl . _ . v-  —” ~ IJUldJU 

Dealing in a New Zealand by- South Island for 22 vears 
election on Saturday when 
Labour lost the seat of*Timaru, The vote count on election 
which it had held for 57 years. night - was : Mr Maurice | mmu iiwiu iui J r years. * *1• ivu nutui iww 

•The main Opposition McTigue (National) 9.057; Ms 
National Party transformed a Jan;Walker (Labour),7,577: Mr' 
deficit of 2,200 votes at the Bill Greenslade (New Zealand 
general'elections last year into a Party) 2,935*. Miss Lynley 
1,480-vote lead. Simmons (Social Credit) 1,584. 

. P,e j?:tlcc?orYwa,s brought The state of the parties in the 
single-chamber Parliament. is 

Arthur, former Speaker of the now Labour 55, National 38, 
House of Representatives, who Social Credit 2. * 

Enlarged EEC will 
squeeze farmers 

From Ian Murray, Brussels - 
The first budget for the 12- 

nation European Community 
plans spending of nearly £20 
billion next year - almost £3 
billion more than has just been 
agreed for this year. 

The budget draft, issued over 
the weekend by die European 
Commission, projects: a .16.5 
percent increase in spending in 
the enlarged Community. Of 
the total amount about £12.5 
billion would be earmarked for 
agriculture, which, in- fact, 
means that farmers will get a 
stigtly smaller proportion of the 
available money than the two- 
thirds share they are being paid 
this year. The figures show that 
the Commission is., trying to 
stick to its commitment to hold-' 
back growth in farm spending * 
to a lower levd than the growth 
in the Community's own in¬ 
come. 

Mr Henning Christopher- 
sen, the budget Commissioner, 
said on Saturday But the 
spending plan allowed no (arm 
price increases at all next year 

and that spending on agricul¬ 
ture would be squeezed hard in 
the foreseeable future. About 
£240 million were to be spent in 
unloading farm surpluses. 

The budget is the first, to 
take fully into account the hew 
system for granting compen¬ 
sation to Britain. The British 
contribution for next year 
should be reduced by. about 
£840 million. 

The budget is also the first to 
be drawn up using the new, 

. higher legal ceiling on contri¬ 
butions, which is supposed to 
be ratified by aJU nwrinnal 
parliaments by the end of this 
year. 

This increase, endorsed by' 
the last EEC summit, is in the 
amount of value added tax 
which the Commission - can 
require member-states to hand 
over. Because VAT levels are 
different In each country the 
rate is hypothetical, calculated 
by assessing the revenue raised 
by VAT m each country on a 
common basket of goods 

European notebook 

Plotting a brave 
new community 

“It is probably 
the most 
i m p o rtant 
thing that this 
Commission 
will do. If we 
succeed it. will 

. fundamentally 
alter the face of Europe for the 
rest of our lifetime." 

The. speadrr was Lord 
Cockfieid, a1 man with no 
reputation for hyperbole. He 
was talking about 300 of the 
more complex and seemingly 
tedious proposals ever to 
emerge from Lhe European 
Commission; He was clearly 
excited by it all, and con¬ 
vinced it would save the EEC 
£4.2 billion every year. 

“We want a vibrant, ex¬ 
panding, thrusting, purposeful 
Europe,” Lord Cockfieid said. 
“We issue a challenge to the 
heads of government at the 
next summit - They have 
already, said they want to open 
up the internal market by 
1992. We have set it down in 
detail. We now hand the baton 
on the them.” 

Lord Cockfieid came to 
Brussels at the start of the year 
with a reputation for being 
little more than a clone of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher on all 
things' European. But on 
Saturday, when he proudly 
presented his White Paper on ' 
“completing the internal 
market", be out-distanced the 
most idealistic Euro-fanatics 
with his dream of a new 
Community. 
He saw a Europe where the 
ordinary citizen travelled from 
Copenhagen to Cadiz, _ from 
Aberdeen to Athens without 
being aware of crossing a 
frontier.. He saw a Europe 
where - lorries carried what 
goods they liked any where 
they .lied without stopping at 
a single customs post. It was a 
Europe where airlines could 
have price wars, where capital 
flowed freely, where insurance 
policies, mortgages and unit 
trusts knew no boundaries. . 

h wax a' technologically 
aware Europe, adapted to the 
tttw info mation systems and 
“taflengjM- American and 
Japanese know-how. It was a 
“trope- where drug runners . 

terrorists^would have no 
shelter, .ancj,;’. where those 
unfortunate •- enough not to 
have an EEC nationality faced 

^ visa formalities. 
H was a . Europe where 

indirect tax levels everywhere 
were approximately the same, 
where companies could easily 
forege links, where broadcast¬ 
ing flowed as easily as the 
airwaves and where common 
health and safety standards 
meant both food and food 
mixers could have access to 
every market place. 

With all the meticulous 
attention to detail that made 
biru one of the world’s leading 
income lax experts. Lord 
Cockfieid had broken down all 
the regulations stopping the 
EEC from turning into a true' 
common market, and he set 
out a timetable for changing 
the face of Europe and 
revolutionizing world- - trade 
over the next five or six years. 

It is easy to be skeptical. 
The Community has flattered 
only to deceive on too many 
occasions. Now it is being 
asked to accept a deluge of 
legislation, some of it with 
enormous political reper¬ 
cussions in individual coun¬ 
tries, and io do it all in record 
time. 

Lord Cockfieid accepts all 
that and admits that his 
proposals are not quite a 
panacea for the economic ills 
of the Community. But he 
believes they will provide the 
basis of a*cure for unemploy¬ 
ment and a change in EEC 
fortunes. He is not pessimistic. 
“I never start from the point 
of view that we will fail; this is 
the best way of succeeding” 
he told the doubters. 

He bas identified three 
kinds of barrier inside the 
EEC: physical barriers at 
frontiers, technical barriers 
enshrined in national legis¬ 
lation bn standards and fiscal 
barriers set up by different tax ' 
levels. I 

The axe he wants to smash 
them down with is not I 
labelled “harmonization”, but 
“standardization" or “ap¬ 
proximation”. 

Essentially there would be 
no more attempts at agreeing 
identical standards. Instead 
there would be loose guideline 
standards applicable to afl. If 
something was fit. for sale in 
one EEC country, it would 
automatically be fit for rale in 
any other. Indirect tax levels 
should approximate to each 
other by dint of never being 
2 ¥s percent more or 2 fc per 
cent less than anywhere else. 

Ian Murray 
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MPs fight 
as Turkish 
police get 

more power 
From Rasitr Gnrdflek i 

Ankara \ 

A coniroveRsul Bill giving, 
the police unprecedented pow¬ 
ers was passed by the Turkish 
Parliament at tfoe weekend, 
after six days of stormy debate 
which led. for the first time in 
the legislature since the 1980 
military coup, to p^ched battles 
between government and oppo¬ 
sition deputies. 

The passing of the Bill early 
yesterday was preceded, how¬ 
ever, by the Government's 
withdrawal of certain clauses. 

Opposition parties, charging 
that the Bill was directed at the 
establishment of a “police 
state”, constantly obstructed the 
proceedings. 

The Bill, which led to charges 
of continued use of torture by 
the security forces and .ques¬ 
tions concerning the “multiply¬ 
ing instances of suspects Jump¬ 
ing to their deaths from top- 
floor windows of police head¬ 
quarters”, had been criticized 

' by West European democratic 
forums and the EEC 

Despite Opposition tears, 
shared by some deputies of the 
ruling Motherland Party,, that 
the scope of the powers and the 
ambiguity of such descriptions 
as “indecent behaviour” or 
“suspicious circumstances” 
would, inevitably lead to their 
abuse, the Prime Minister, Mr 
Turgut'Ozal, has defended the 
Bill as necessary for internal 
security after the lifting of 
martial law. 

Peking tames Army 

Deng ousts hardline 
leftist commanders 
The Chinese leadership's 

attempts to streamline the 
People Liberation .Army into a 
modern fighting force entered a 
new phase with the replacement 
of the PLA’s most important 
commander. Mr Li Desheng. 
aged 72. He had commanded 
for 12 years the strategic north¬ 
eastern region of Shenyang, 
which encompasses the indus¬ 
trial provinces of Heilongjiang, 
Jilin and Liaoning. 

Mr Li rose to power during 
the Cultural Revolution on the 
left-wing tide in Anhuj prov¬ 
ince. Allied with the late 
Defence Minister. Marshal Lin 
Piao, and Mao Tse-Tungs 
widow, Jiang Qing, he became 
commander of Pelting, the most 
important of the country's 11 
military regions, and soon after 
was made a Politburo member 
and party vice-chairman. 

Shortly before he was trans¬ 
ferred to become the Shenyang 
region commander in 1974, Mr 
U asked to be removed from 
the vic*-chairmanship but kept 
his Politburo seat, which he still 
retains. He remained in his 
Shenyang post even as the 
country's top party leadership 
underwent radical changes in 
the wake of the death of 
chairman Mao in 1976 

Even after Mr Deng Xiaoping 
assumed control. of the party 
and Army in 1979 and began 
reshuffling the PLA's com¬ 
mand, Mr Li held on to his 
position. He has now been 
replaced by Mr Liu Jingsong. 
The new commander is said to 

From Mary Lee, Peking 

MINOLTA ZOOM*COPIERS 

When Minolta invented Zoom 
copying there were a feu,’ complaints. 

Most of them came from 
businesses who were too small or loo 

■ large to use the medium volume 
EP450Z. 

These companies wanted Zoom's 

ability to make complete documents 

from different sized originals, at the 

touch ofa button. 

And they wanted Zooms relia¬ 

bility and copy quality. 

But they wanted it in desk top 

form. Or high volume. Or heavy duty. 

■ So now we’ve added those 

three sizes to the original EP450Z 

dnd everyone should be happy. - 

• Except tlx other people who 

originally complained about Zoom. 

The competition. 

•Tidanwk ^pboUon pendng. 

■ I would like a copier that will 
grow with my business. 

Please send me details of the 
DEP350Z OEP450Z QEP550Z 
DEP650Z. 

I POSITION 

j Minolta (UK) Limited. 2-3 Tanners Drive, 
i Blekdands North, Milton Keynes MK14 SBU 
1 Telephone: (0908) 615141. 

belong to a younger and more 
talented group of officers who 
have replaced three other 

. regional commandants. 
These new regional com¬ 

manders will also be in charge 
of new. merged regions. Jinan 
and Wuhan (Central), Lanzhou 
and Xinjiang (West), Chengdu 
and Kunming (South-East), 
Fuzhou and Nanjing. 

The three strategic regions of 
Shenyang. Peking and Canton 
remain intact with the com¬ 
manders of the latter two - Mr 
Qin Jiwei and Mr You Taiz- 
hong - still in charge. 
The restructuring of the High 
Command came at the end of 
last week’s meeting of the 
Central Military Commission, 
which is beaded by Mr Deng At 
that meeting. Mr Deng con¬ 
firmed that the four-mill ion- 
strong Army would be reduced 
by a quarter by 1988. 
• AMSTERDAM: mr Zhao 
Ziyang, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, arrived in The 
Netherlands yesterday on a 
three-day visit which is ex¬ 
pected to seal the re-establish¬ 
ment of good relations between 
the two countries (Robert 
Schuil -writes). 

Relations between China and 
The Netherlands came under 
severe strain in 1981, when the 
Dutch Government approved 
the sale of two submarines to 
Taiwann dc spite the fact that 
The Hague was one of the first 
Western countries to recognize 
the communist Peking regime 
in 1950. 
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AMAJOR COMFtnm 
MAMFACIUEER ' 

THAT’S'TODIY 

DEDICATED 

TO MAKING 

AIX COMPUTERS 

(XMBMTBLE 
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Malting Russia work 

gets a 
newlook 
currency 

. From Donbas Tweedale 
BuarosiAires 

The price of 'all gooes and 
services in Argentina will be 
frozen from today as part of 
President Rfrul Alfonsin’s 
drastic effort to bring inflation 
of more than 1,000 per cent ot 
halt. 

Slops and businesses spent' 
much of the weekend adjusting 
to the most dramatic of the 
measures an entirely new 
currency called the austral, 
introduced on Saturday to 
repaloe the Argentine paso. The 
austral, its value linked to the 
US dollar to give it stability, is 
worth 1,000 of the old pesos, 
but very few shops in Buenos 
.'Vines had made the chane on 
their price tags yesterday. 

Merchants who marked up - 
their prices in anticipation, of 
the freeze will be required to, 
raU them back to .last Wednes¬ 
day’s levels, ahhoqghit is'still 
unclear how the Government 
plans to enforce the' price 
controls in Aigenina’s chaotic 
economy. 

A bank holiday declared on 
Friday to qaeQ market panic 
was extended to today to $ive 
the Central Bank time to adjust 
to the currency change. Govern¬ 
ment sources said it was quite 
possible banks would remain 
closed tomorrow as welL. 

The economic “shock treat¬ 
ment” to cure inflation was 
praised in Washington by a US 
Treasury official as “’the most 
serious stabilization project by 
any Argentine government in 
the last 15 years”. The reform 
came just one week after 
Argentine reached agreement 
with the International Monet¬ 
ary Fund on a S1.4 billion (£1.1 
billion) stand-by loan to help 
repay its S48 billion foreign 
debt. 

It is clearly the most sweep-, 
ing, but also the riskiest, 
political initiative Sehor Alfon- 
sin has taken in his 18 months 
in office. In a televised speech 
on Friday, the Argentine Presi¬ 
dent made clear he was staking 
all on the success of the new 
plan. “If the economic problem 
is not resolved, the political life 
of the nation will undoubtedly 
be in danger,” he said. 

Argentina's trade unions, 
dominated by the opposition 
Peronist party, have already 
vowed lib resist the plan. 

In the first. of two articles. 
Richard . Owen in Moscow. 
discuss the impact of die new 
Soviet Aead&'s campaign for 
economic and social reform. 

When Mr'Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov went to Leningrad in May 
to “meet the ,people” - in itself 
an nnnsanal step for a Soviet 
leader - he asked them what 
they .wanted* “Deeds, not. 
words” was one reply. 

Mr Gorbachov took, op the 
refrain in his speeches, bat it 
began .to rebound on him. 
"We've had a lot of Andropov- 
style talk, abort discipline and. 
intensification of the economy,” 
said one Masonite, “bat not 
much action' except the anti- 
alcohol laws.” 

To some extent at least that 
dtanged last Tuesday, just as 
Mr Gorbachov was atoning the 
end of his first 100 days in 
office. Officially, there is no 
“honeymoon” period for a new 
leader here, but Mr Gorbachov 
knows that although time is on 
bis side - he is 54 - there can 
be “no delay, no waiting, no 
warming np period,” as he 
trenchantly put H to the party 
conference on science .and 
technology last week. He 
departed from his text with 
earthy homilies, punching the 
air with bis fist 

Suddenly it dawned on many 
previously complacent planners 
and managers that tire warn¬ 
ings of Mr Gorbachov's first 
speeches in March and April - 
“ We cannot expect manna 
from heaven,” “We most aU 
r^app*, from worker to minis¬ 
ter” - might not be. the usual 
empty rhetoric. There are no 
radical solutions, only the 
energetic application of 

_-jmS 

Moving np: From left, Mr Ryzhkov, General Ghebrikov, Mr Ligachov and Mr Aliyev.. 
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by Iraq 
* Baghdad (Reuter)^- Ira 
it stopped arirhnd n^salei 
on Iranian:', odes' yes 
despite arid vemightexp 

methods which have failed 
before,, such as decentralize-* 
tfan. 

His speech. to Leningrad 
party workers, off the' cuff, 
glasses on the end of his nose, 
was a warning shot. “We most 
get the country moving”. He 
means what be says. 

Last week came the first 
cares for the malaise, which he 
braced back 15 years to 
Brezhnev; rejection of the draft 
for 1986-90 and the plan to the 
yea* '2000, decentralization, 
linking of effort and putput to 

■reward,, investment in the re- 
qipping of factories rather than 
the building of new ones, 
ministries streamlined and 
pmged, nseleas grandiose pro-, 
jects in mothballs, an injection 
of scientists and computer 

. specialists Into management. 
Prod net quality had to . go up 

to make Russian exports 
competitive: His admission that 
they “pale by comparison” with 
the West was a blow to Russian 
pride, -bur honest and accu¬ 
rate.” There is very -serious 

concluded. 
■ Reform has its limits, on the 

other hand. So fir, despite Mr 
Gorbachov’s reported interest 

THE FIRST f 1, 
100DAYS k** If) 

. Parti. . 

in Lenin’s- New Economic 
Policy, a compromise with 
capitalism, there are no hints of 
private enterprise, no -nods' 
toward - market mechanisms 
beyond the proposed plan for 
giving decentralized factories 
some control over their profits. 

Mr Gorbachov’s reference in 
Lenigrad to private plots turns 
out to mean allotments for. 
urban dwellers rather than an 
expansion of peasant initiative 
on collective firms. 

Central state control, in 
other words; is not in question. 
Even his forceful attempt to 
make .the present hugely 

SS-iPIiiSL Sri Lanka crisis-in Turkish troops 
to fight Kurds 
By Hazhir Teimourian 

For the first time in decades, 
-Iran has invited the Turkish 
Army onto its soil to help fight 
its autonomy-seeking Kurds, 
according to Dr Abdorrahman 
Qassemlou, the leader of Iran' 
Kurdistan Democratic Party 
(KDPQ. Speaking from inside 
Iran, he said units of- the 
Turkish Army had been on 
Iranian soil since May 11, 

Dr Qassemlou, whose party 
has been fighting the Iranian 
Government for the past six 
years for a measure of auton¬ 
omy for the country’s 5-6 
million Kurds, claimed that on 
May 9 a border conference was 
held between Iranian ..and 
Turkish military commanders 
to arrange the incursion. 

expert hands 
From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

East-West deadlock alt 
human rights forum f 

From John Best, Ottawa ^ 
The 35-nation human rights The-quarrel, which reflects 

conference-rtf experts in Ottawa ftmdamenal differences between 
was on the brink of ruin Nato and Soviet-bloc dele- 
yesterday as deep divisions gations on human rights, 
between Soviet-bloc and West- centred on the question of a 
era representatives threatened follow-up conference of experts 
to prevent the adoption of a on human rights and fun da¬ 
ce nduding document. mental freedom. 

The six-week conference. The Nato group, in a draft 
under the umbrella of the 1975 document tabled at the week- 
Hetslnki Final Act, is scheduled end, called for “regular meet- 
to finish today. Eleventh-hour ings” to discuss the human 
efforts were under way last rights provisions of the Helsinki 
night to salvage a compromise Act 
agreement A Soviet counter-draft omit- 

However, a spokesman for ted any reference to a follow-up 
the host Canadian delegation, meeting of experts. This the 
Mr Simon Wade, acknowledged Nato countries found unacoept- 
ihat “things don't look very able. They consider the Ottawa 
good”, and a British spokes- exercise worth perpetuating 
man. Mr George Hail, said the because it provides an addi- 
West was determined not to tional forum for scrutinizing 
accept a “worthless piece of Soviet compliance with the 
paper”. Helsinki accord. 

Court of Appeal 

The first moves towards a 
joint Indo-Sri T-anlran settle¬ 
ment of the ethnic strife in Sri 
Tjinfea began this weekend with 
the opening of expert level talks 
in Delhi 

A Sri Lankan team, led by Mr 
Hector Jayewardene, a lawyer 
and brother of the Sri Lankan 
President. Mr Junius Jayewar¬ 
dene, spent several hours with 
an Indian tea m led by the 
country's Attorney General Mr 
K. Parasaran. 

Though no official announce¬ 
ment about the content of the 
talks was matte, it is plain that 
they are a follow, up to the 
negotiations which took place in 
Delhi recently between Mr 
Jayewardene and the Indian 
Prune Minister Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi. 

They are trying to find ways 
of satisfying Tamil inspirations 
for autonomy within a unitary 
system of government for the 
island republic. . 

Mr Gandhi himself made it 
clear after President Jayewar- 
dene’s visit that he did not 
envisage any federal solution to 

Sri Lanka's problems, so this 
week's talks will be aimed at 
finding solutions to the legal 
and constitutional conundrum 
that both sides can agree upon. 

• About a 100 Tamil terrorists 
are believed-to have been killed 
or injured .when the Sri Lanka 
security, forces stormed a-rebel 
camp at Mannar in the north¬ 
east of Sri Lanka at the weekend 
(a correspondent writes). 

President Jayewardene: 
Hopes for Delhi talks. 

pieet resistance . Groin 
entrenched apparatchiks, beafi- 
riariw or foe Brezhnev- assa 
Cherenko eras. Andropov’s 
tentative reforms • met similar 
opposition. __ 

On the other hand, Mr 
Gorbachov is young and deter¬ 
mined, and he has his. own 
♦gam already in place to help 
firm get the outmoded and foe - 
incompetent “Out of foe road”, 
as- he graphically pot 'it 

Mr Yegor. L^jachov and Mr 
Nikolai. Ryzhkov, both cata¬ 
pulted into tbe PoUfouro in 
April, General .Ylkto Cbebri- 
kov. of foe .KGS, Mr Viatiy' 
Vorontoikov and Mr GeSdar 
Aliyev, one or .these" cooldr 
become -Prime Minister .m 
place of Nikolai Tikhonov, who" 
is 80, either at the Supreme 
Soviet on -July 2, or at foe 
crucial party- congress next 
February, when Mr Gorbachov 
hopes to see. a new, younger 
and ' reform-minded 300-man 
Central Committee elected. 

-■ Tomorrow: Foreign policy 

A longer 
view of the 

weather 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva - 
Reliable weather forecasting ' 

for six to seven days ahead, 
together with “useful guidance” 

- for nine days- ahead, - will 
become available in foe near 

' future, according to foe World 
■ Meteorological Organization. 

This is foe main result of foe 
“Global Experiment” involving 
five geostationary satellites, 

- two polar orbiting satellite 
systems pins observations from.' 
existing facilities and from 
aircraft, balloons, ships and 
driftng buoys. 

The data obtained, which 
has taken six years to analyse, 
provides a new basis for 
forecasting until the end of the 
century. 

In addition scientists believe 
foe range of useful forecasts 
can be extended up to about 14 
days. They regard this as 
probably “foe limit of determi¬ 
nistic predictability set by the 
random nature of atmospheric 
fluctuations”. 

Managua Mass fails to rally opposition 
From Alan Tomlinson 

Managua 
An open-air Mass here which 

opponents of foe Sadinista 
Government had hoped to turn 
into a massive political 
demonstration was attended by 
only 20,000 people on Saturday. 

The opposition newspaper La 
Prensa and the rebel radio 
station of the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force, foe largest 
group of anti-Sadinista Contras, 
had hoped for a turnout of 
200,000. 

The Mass marked foe 

elevation of the Archbishop of 
Managua, Mgr Miguel Obando 
y Bravo, to cardinaL He has 
become the leading symbol of 
opposition to the left-wing 
Nicaraguan Government. 

He has accused, it of heading 
towards totalitarianism, called 
for dialogue with the Contras 
who are trying to overthrow the 
regime with American help, and 
criticized the introduction of 
obligatory military service to 
fight against the rebels. He also 
chose to celebrate his first Mass 
as cardinal in Miami on 

Thursday among Nicaraguan 
exiles, inducting Contra leadens. 

He was met at Managua 
airport on Friday night by 
several thousand supporters 
who sang religious songs and 
threw stones at the police. They 
responded by spraying the 
crowd with water-cannon. 

Large crowds cheered the 
cardinal’s car on its way to the 
church but the attendance at the 
open-air Mass was a dearly a 
disappointment in a country 
which is 95 per cent Roman 
Catholic. 

The - Information Minister/ ’ ■ 
Mr Latif Nassifal-Jassenvsttid.r.i 
the attacks stopped at 8 am ~2 
local time under -a;^15-dxy 
moratorium announced by 

. President Saddam Hussein on 
Friday..- :• - . .. 

The President said he-wanted 
to give tran-a t*ancettJ Conaidcx 
peace, but warned fort Baghdad 
would strifee./aiprin if Ixan 
attacked orprepared to attack 
Iraq, or if itreBected his peace 
initiative. V • • 

Welshdtiver , 
shot in Italy 

A Welsh lorry driver was 
reco vering ln hospital in Naples ' 
after being shot in foe face as he 
slept in foe cab of his vehicle. 
Mr Roy Hope, of Buckley, 
Clwyd, was expected to undergo 
surgery. - - 

The Foreign Office- in Lon¬ 
don said it could not confirnj 
'reports that foe shooting may 
have been.in retaUatiotinu: the 
deaths of 38 people, mostly 
Italians, before the European 
Cup Fbirt in Brussel*. 

Venus landing 
Moscow (Reutet) - A second * 

Soviet space module has laocto 
on Venus with scientific and 
communications instruments, 
Tassreported. It was later taking 
geological samples with drilling 
equipment. 

Mengele clue 
SSo Paulo (Reuter) - Tests 

have confirmed that hand¬ 
writing in letters and notes 
written by a man who drowned 
six years ago near here is that of 
the Nazi war criminal Josef 
Mangelc, So Paulo's police chief. 
said. 

Afghan claim 
Islamabad (Reuter) - About 

140 people .were killed when a 
rebel bomb explosion wrecked a 
large building in Mazar-i-Sharif.... 
in northern Afghanistan:/-op> 
June 5, - goemlla sources- 
claimed- They, said most of ' 
’those' lolled were members of 
friending'Communist Party. 

Britons held.4y - 
limasson, Cyprus (Reuter) - , 

Police her arrested two men 
wanted for qustioning about a 
robbery in Newcastle open 
Tyne earlier this year. Mr 
Michael David Dillon, aged JL v 
and Mr Eric'Boyd, 
unemployed, rue bonghehF*: 
pending extradition; a state- •. 
merit said. 1 - - .... 

Murderapology 
Madrid- The so-called death 

squadswho have specialized in '' 
murdering -ETA leaders .shelter¬ 
ing in .south-west France apolo- ' 
gizedf for shooting dead two 
gipsy: scrap merchants by 
mistake in a bar near Biarritz,' 

Tremor panic 
Copenhagen - A moderate ; 

tremor measuring 4.5 on the 
open-ended Richter scale hit: 
southern Sweden and the north- 
east of the Danish Baltic island 
of Zealand, on which- Copen¬ 
hagen is situated, early on 
Saturday, causing panic but no 
casualties. 

Law Report June 17 1985 Queen’s Bench Division 

Child’s future earnings award 
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Mitchell v Liverpool Area 
Health Authority (Teaching) 
Before Lard Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Puichas and Lord Justice 
Balcombe 
(Judgment delivered June 13] 

The loss of future earnings of a 
child aged two was not too 
speculative to assess. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing on appeal by Anthony 
David Mitchell, a minor suing by 
his father and next friend, Anthony 
Mitchell, of Mason Street, Liver¬ 
pool 7, against an award by Mr 
Justice Russell of £33.800 against 
the defendants, Liverpool Area 
Health Authority (Teaching). 

Mr Gerard Wright, QC and Mr 
Timothy R. A King for the plaintiff, 
Mr David Clarke, QC and Mr -F. 
David Owen for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS 
said that the plaintiff was born on 
August 8,1981. When he was bandy 
one month old, as a result of the 
defendants’ negligence he suffered 
damage to the circulation of his 
right arm. which was amputated at 
the elbow leveL 

The judge awarded him damages 
of £30.000 for pain suffering and 
loss of amenity. He made other 
awards to bring the figure of general 
damages to £33.800. He awarded 
nothing Tor future loss of earnings, a 
head of damage established in 
Smith v Manchester Corporation 
1(1974117 KIR U. 

It was not disputed that the 
plaintiff would be able to cam his 
living, and that the areas in which1 
he would be able to work would be 
restricted. The dispute was whether 

-there was evidence-before the judge 
upon which be should have made an 
.award for future loss of earnings. ■ 

The judge had said: “For all I 
know [the plaintiff) may have as his 
future a job in a clerical capacity 
where tin's disability win not 
adversely affect his earnings. Many 
menial activities will be open to him. 
as explained in the report of [the 
expert]. In ray judgment to look imo 

the future so remote in point of time 
without having any real pointer as 
to what will occur is inevitably to 
indulge in such speculation that it 
would be unfair to the defendants to 
find that they are liable for an 
-additional sum in respect of the 
[future loss of earnings].” 

Mr Wright first' attacked the 
judgment on the basis that awards 
for loss of fliture earnings inevitably 
involved speculation and that the 
difficulty of assessment was no 
ground for refusing an award. 

His Lordship had to differ from 
the judge's approach. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the expert evidence, the fact 
remained that the plaintiff had a 
substantial disability. 

It might be tint the plaintiff 
would find employment which was 
well remunerated but it was 
impossible to disregard entirely the 
risk that be would not do sa That 
was at the basis of the decision in 
pie Smith case. Accordingly the 
judge was in error in declining to 
make an award under that head. 

Mr Wright's second attack on the 
judgment was that the loss of future 
earnings could be calculated on the 
basis of the national net average 
earnings for all occupations pub¬ 
lished by the Department of 
Employment 

In bis Lordship's judgment 
assessment of such loss was not 
susceptible of computation of that 
kind. Two important factors which 
had. to be borne in mind were (i) 
that there most be a heavy discount 
for the acceleration of the award 
when the plaintiff was about two 
years of age, and (2) that there 
would be further discount because 
of the targe areas of occupations that 
would, on the evidence, be open to 
ihephiintiffin the future. 

The damages in question were in 
respect of the risk of the plaintiff not 
bring foie to find such occupation 
as would give him earnings 
equivalent to what he would make if 
he had not been incapacitated. 
Those damages were not in respect 
of loss of choice of employment, 
which was part of the loss of 
amenity for which an award of 
£30.000 bad been mode. 

Taking all the circumstances into 
account, his Lordship considered 
that £5X100 would be the appropri¬ 
ate award for future loss of earning* 
and that figure should be added to 
the damages awarded. 

Lord Justice JBaJcombe and Lord 
Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: R Rex Makm & Co, 
Liverpool Mr A Gibbons, Liver¬ 
pool. 

Ending car allowance 
Keir and Another v Hereford & 
Worcester County CoundL 

A county council was not entitled' 
unilaterally and without notice to 
withdraw essential car user allow¬ 
ances from employees uflra, by their 
written terms and conditions of 
employment, hyd been entitled to 
those allowances. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice May, Lord Justice Slade and 
Lord Justice Lloyd I so held 
unanimously in a reserved judg¬ 
ment on May 23 dismissing an 
appeal by the defendant county 
council against a decision of Mr 
Justice Comyn, who had held that 

two plaintiff employees were 
entitled to damages for the coundTs 
breach of contract 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said that 
the council's obligation to pay the 
allowance was capable of being 
discharged, but only by agreement 
of the parties or because the nature 
of the employees* duty changed so 
that they were no longer essential 
users, in which case the.allowance 
could be withdrawn -by proper 
notice, or because the counol had 
given proper notice to terminate the 
contracts of employment. But no 
such notices had been given here. 

Inferring 
civil 

remedy 
Kickless and Others v United 
Artists Corporation and Others 

The Dramatic, and Musical 
Performers Protection Act 1938 was 
passed primarily to protect the 
economic interests of performers, so 
that to construe the Act as ceasing to 
apply after the performer was dead 
would be partly to frustrate and not 
fulfil its purpose. Thus, unless the 
Act conferred civil remedies as well 
as imposing criminal sanctions the 
protection of the performer was 
inadequate, such civil remedies 
including a right to apply for an 
injunction to restrain potential 
criminal actions. 

Mr Justice Hobhouse so held in 
tbe Queen’s Bench Division on May 
24 giving judgment for the 
plaintiffs, the executors of Peter 
Sellers and the assignees of any 
relevant rights of action of two loan 
out companies against the defend¬ 
ants for inter alia breach of contact 
in respect of their use of out-t&kes 
and dips from five Pink Pother 
films in foe making of the Trial of 
the Pink Panther. Judgment in the 
sum of US Sim was adequate 
compensation for the court's refusal 
to award ini unctions,' 

MR JUSTICE HOBHOUSE said 
that section 2 of the Act provided 
that in staled circumstances a 
person “is guilty of an offence". 

In lanrho Ltd v Shell Petroleum 
Co Ltd (No 2) ([19821 AC 173,185- 
186) Lord Diplock drew a distinc¬ 
tion between language in a statute 
which created a legal right and 
language which created a mere 
prohibition; he recognized that 
statutory prohibitions could give 
rise to civil remedies as well. 

U was a matter of examining foe 
purpose of the legislation. If it was 
legislation for the protection of a 
particular dass. then priraa fade the 
statute should be construed ns givng 
a right to a civil remedy to foe 
members of that class. 

Prisoner’s welfare report 
should be shown to him 

Regina r Board of Visitors of 
Wandsworth, Prison, Ex parte 
Raymond 

It was desirable in the interests of 
justice being seen to be done that, ar 
a disciplinary hearing before-a board 
of visitors, a prisoner should be 
shown a welfare report prepared 
upon. him.even though he had not 
specifically requested to see it. . 

. Mr Justice Webster so held in foe 
Queen's Bench Division on May 23 
in dismissing an application by 
Steven Patrick Raymond to quash 
foe decision of the Beard of Visitors 
of Wandsworth Prison on August 
30. 1984 to award the applicant 90 
days* loss of remission of his 
sentence. 
MR JUSTICE WEBSTER said that. 
at the bearing before tbe board it 
would undoubtedly have been 
better had the applicant been shown 
a copy of foe welfare report which 
had been prepared upon him, and 
which was before foe board. 

It was always important that to 

the greatest possible extern justice 
should be seen to be done even at 
the expense of goitre further than 
was strictly required by principles of 
lairness. The failure to provide the 
applicant with a copy of the 
document, even though he had not, 
as his Lordship found, asked to see 
it, 'was bn the borderline between 
what might be a breach of the Tides 
of natural justice on the one hand, 
and the exercise of a lawful 
discretion on the other. 

It was not appropriate to lay., 
down a hard and fast rule, because 
there might be circumstances in 
which it might be justifiable to' 
withhold such a document from a 
prisoner. In such circumstances the 
board would be obliged to mice foe- 
material withheld into account .to 
the maximum possible extent in the 
Prisoner's favour. . 
. If there was a breach in this case, - 
tt was technical, and marginal, and 
since foe applicant bad not-been- 
prejudiced thereby, foe application'! 
would be dismissed. 

Clean-break provisions 
Morris v Morris 

A termination date for a 
periodical pavments order imposed 
under the "clan break” provisions 
of tbe Matrimonial and Family 
Proceedings An 1984 should only 
be imposed.after consideration of 
whether the recipient would be able 
to adjust to the termination without 
undue hardship, it was a wrong 
application of the provisions to vary 
such an order by fixing a 
termination date so as to bring to an 
end an acrimonious dispute 
between a former husband and wife. 

Umi Justice May, sitting with Sr 
Roualeyn Curanung-Bruce in foe 
U>urt of Appeal on June 10. so held 
m allowing an appeal by foe former 
rv.vL 3 of Judge 
tniw. gc, varying a monthly 
periodical w>mems order by 

making it terminate either on the 
former husband having no furfor* 
employment with tied accotmno-' 
dation or Ofl his attaining the age of 
65. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in. 

distinction was to be made b 
foe mating of a first order 
decree and an application to > 
original order. 

parties were dive 

was. “d* appropriate to vj 
ongraaj order by fixing a i 

date. The judge 1*4 
seeking to exercise her pom 
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We are not the G.L.C 
Merseyside is a unique and closely 
knftcornmijnityof 1.5 million 
people. There is a strong feeling hn 
our area that, right now, our way 
of life is being changed for the 
worse by London-based people of 
power who have not sought out 
the facts about our problems, our 
successes and, most importantly, 
about the possible consequences 
to this area if abolition of 
Merseyside County CoimcH goes . 
ahead as the Government plans. 

are repo1* 
vn to to® 

j*Ti . ">,tV 
if1*. 

■M Accordingly, 

The Most Rev Derek schemes not being identified or 

WoHodc, Archbishop 
of Liverpool has said: consequences could be 

661 have already expressed si^'^can!:' 
publicly my regret at the 

Civil Service power to grow and grow! 

DO YOU SERIOUSLY BELIEVE 
THAT COULD BE AN 

IMPROVEMENT? 

proposals to abolish 
Merseyside County Council, 
precisely because I believe 
that Merseyside is a social 
and economic unity which 
needs to be kept together, a 
family in which the better off 
members have the chance 
and the responsibility of 
helping the less fortunate. 
Whatever re-organisation 
may. be thought desirable, 
cannot believe that the right 

Referring to the Government’s 
claim that the abolition of the G.L.C. Keva Coombes, 
and the Metropolitan Counties would LGEldGr of NcrSGYSidc 
result, in substantia! savings, they add i gm . g** ■ 
66... there are unlikely to be any County Council^ H3S 
net savings as a result of the 
structural changes proposed by the 
Government, and there could be 
significant extra costs. 99 

They now estimate those extra 
costs at £69 million p.a.! 

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY 
COUNCIL PROVDE5 OR 

SUPPORTS THE 
FOLLOWING 

IMPORTANT SERVICES: 

■ Buses I Merseyrafl 
■ Ferries ■ Police 
■ Fire Service 
■ Consumer 

Protection 
I Tourism Development 
I Empire Theatre 
Philharmonic 
Art Galleries ■ Museums 
Croxteth and Speke Halls 
Liverpool Airport 
Probation Sendee 
Planning ■ Roads & Bridges 
Protecting the Environment 
Waste Disposal 
Economic Development. 

repeatedly said: 
6 6The suggestion that Merseyside 
County Council has been shown 
to be wasteful and unnecessary 
simply isn’t true, and at no time 
have the Government provided 
any evidence to support that 
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this advertisement sets out to teB way fe the abolition of that unity, 
at least part of Merseyside’s story leaving certain districts at grave 
“ pose some very disadvantage which can ultimately 
important questions. # only be to. the detriment of the 
. Since 1974, major public services wj-|0|e area. f J marcha* 
in Merseyside have been 

HAVE YOU SEEN ANY 
PROOF THEY’RE WRONG? claim. The County Council is 

prepared to submit its record of 

1984 

The Government 
have claimed: 

They will have no control in the 
appointment of District Councillors 
to Joint Boards, but they (their Civil 

performance over the last 10 
years to any proper inquiry - 
from a Royal Commission to a 
Select Committee of 
Parliament. If the Government 

thinks it can prove its case why 

'. j""*#./ 

rov i§l 
DO YOU KNOW THE 

ANSWER? 

controlled by MerseyadeCourity CAN yOU HONESTLY TELL • Servants) will retain control over the won’t it put us on trial in this 
Council the one Dpdy mat ail uiis/i tu at\ NCiT TRI IF? budgets and manpower levels for the way? mm 
the major political parties, Hlrl HAI a NOT TRUE? ■^rittafar'dieftatlinieyeaB, * 
Church and Civic Leaders have . , . , , . . ' . , ■ . ... And there 
agreed is thesystem of local Analysis by. financial 

government that works best for experts. Coopers & dozens of 

Mer*eysWe- , j. 4^^ :'Treferences i 
Stffl, tile Government seeks to ■LVPrand.COnCllldeq: Bl for the 

abofish that system. 66The.Gcwernmentproposab^Mf!S^»^.|i^*'?' .;:fsecretaryof - 
But, before you let that happen, to break these linkages State to take 

■ - V5!Tj justask yourself is abolition in the woU|d bedetrimental and, . even more 

in 
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best interests of the people of 
Merseyside? 

Growing concern has been 
expressed m all quarters about 
the darnaging effects of 
itKHganisation to the County: 

in some cases lead to 
permanent losses as a 

result of complex 
cross-boundary . 

; ■' .-v 

'«•,v ■ 

powers! A 
complicated plan 

providing an. ideal, 
opportunity for 

Merseyside County Council 
THE VOICE OF REASON FOR MERSEYSIDE 

This advertisement is published by 
Merseyside Economic Development Company Ltd. 
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SPECTRUM 

interval 
or last act? 

Rodney Tyler examines the crisis of soaring 

costs and falling audiences that is 

threatening to destroy theatre in New York 

Nobody knows if the current decline 
of Broadway Theatre is episode 13 of 
a long running saga or the last act of a 
Greek tragedy. But one thing is 
certain - to use the local vernacular a 
comedy it ain't. 

The latest twists in the continuing 
story of everyday New York theatre 
folk do indeed make grim drama. 
Broadway has just concluded its worst 
season for 12 years. On every count - 
attendances, theatre occupancy, even 
box office - the figures are down. 

So scarce is new, material (the 
lowest number of new shows this 
century) that, for the first time in 36 
years, three major categories were 
dropped from the recent Tony awards 
for lack of competitive entries. 

But potentially most crippling of all 
is the intention, announced by 
President Reagan as the season 
closed, of withdrawing the lax 
concession which enables companies: 
to claim theatre tickets as a legitimate 
entertainment expense. 

6 Not much change 
out of £200 for 

two on Broadway 9 

After tourist sales - many of which 
are at discount prices - tax deductible 
purchases are the highest single group. 
To lose even a small percentage of 
them could be disastrous, especially 
since prices have risen so drastically 
in -recent years as to be almost 
unaffordable (o many private individ¬ 
uals - except as a rare luxury. 

The high cost of tickets, coupled 
with the success of British plays and 
musicals on Broadway, has done 
much to persuade many Americans 
that it is “cheaper" to go to London's 
West End for a night out at the theatre 
- you can also see any one of 10 
original Broadway shows. Most major 
airlines now run special package tours 
- short breaks in London with two or 
three theatre visits thrown in. If you 
discount the cost of the transatlantic 
flight, the deal is ridiculously cheap by 
comparison - more so when you take 
into account New Yorkers’wages. 

A couple with children living in 
New Jersey who wanted good seats for 
a Broadway musical (up to $47.50 
each) would not get much change out 
of £200 after they had paid for baby¬ 
sitting, parking, and a reasonable 
dinner for two after the show. 

The last thing the Broadway 
producers want is to make a drama 
out of this crisis. “Two big.hits and 
we'd be in the dear," they say with 
all the optimism of men used - to 
whistling in the dark. Nevertheless the- 
plot of the last lew years can be 
interpreted as consisting largely of the 
principal characters - Greed, Avarice, 
Envy and Malice - hurling abuse at 
each other while a few make fortunes 
and the rest slide imo graceless 
poverty. More recently they have 
turned on the audience, charging 
them enormous sums to get in and 
then blaming them for not turning up 
in sufficient numbers to keep the 
show on the road. 

Not even the British have escaped 
their wrath, principally because nearly 
a quarter of the current productions 
on Broadway come from this side of 
the Atlantic. The trouble with people 
like Tom Stoppard and the ubiquitous 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, it is felt, is 
that they are overplayed, overs¬ 
tretched and over here. 

Yet if you examine the relative 
production costs in London and New 
York, you can see immediately why 
the lights started going out on the 
Great While Way. Ironically it is the 
country free of unreasonable union 
wage demands and restrictive prac¬ 
tices which could learn from one 
notoriously plagued by them. 

Last year, for example, in the wake 
of his success in Gandhi Ben 
Kingsley played a six-week engage¬ 
ment in the one-maD show Kean in 
New York. To all intents and 
purposes it was the identical show to 
the one he had played in London the 
year before, in an identical theatre, for 
an identical season. 
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6 The roots are in 
high salaries and 
unionized jobs 9 

TWA’s eight-day trip to London 
guarantees them two theatres, hotel 
and olher tours for £200 each. British 
.Airways’ six-night “London Show¬ 
time” package throws in three 
theatres, one nightclub, free London 
Transport and a hotel for £150 each. 
And its “Showtime Special” guaran¬ 
tees Cats and Starlight Express with 
hotels and dinner before each show 
for £260. 

The cost in New York - just over 
£100,000 - was five times the British. 
The top ticket price in London was 
£9: in America £23. 

Wages and cost of living rates do 
vary between the two cities - New 
York is roughly 30 per cent more 
expensive to live in, but salaries are 
around 50 per cent higher. 

Bui neither this, higher advertising 
rates, higher theatre costs nor higher 
property taxes can fully account for 
the difference. The real roots of the 
problem arc higher salaries, more 
unionized jobs and less flexible work 
rules. 

The minimum salary for an actor in 
New York was £430 a week at the 
time - three and a half times the West 
End rate. Ben Kingsley's salary, with 
the added cachet of Gandhi's Oscars 
and with added percentages of the 
gross was £8,800 a week - compared 

to £2,100 with added percentages in 
London. 

The stage manager of Kean in 
London made just over £200 a week - 
his New York counterpart made just 
over £700. Carpenters were twice as 
expensive: £230 to £460. The press 
agent in New York was paid £650 a 
week - in London it was £150. 

Nor is it just a matter of salaries. 
Ben Kingsley's wig required attention 
for one hour a day and in London a 
man was paid £100 a week to do it as 
one of a number of theatrical 
contracts. In New York, union rules 
stipulate that the wig tender must be 
paid the full weekly rate, no matter 
how many hours he is required. In 
this case Mr Joseph Dal Corso was 
paid £350 a week for his one hour a 
day. 

Many more theatre jobs in New 
York involve being paid “for doing 
nothing” than in London and, almost 
as a correlation of that, many more 
jobs in New York are unionized. Such 
rules were principally responsible for 
the set installation costing £1,100 in 
London - against £7,000 in New 
York. In London Mr Kingsley did not 
have an understudy; in New York a 
man was paid £560 a week not to turn 
up at the theatre and not to learn the 
lines. 

Many other factors determine the 
higher costs in New York - but these 
are the principal ones. They made 
Cats cost £3.75 million to stage in 
New York - against £750.000 in 
London. This month they will cause 
Singing In The Rain to open in New 

LONDON 
How prices arid costa for 8en Kingsley's 

one-man show Kean compared 
on Broadway and in the West End: 

says. “We have to. because' wc still 
want our' shows to. be family 
occasions. To- be that the general 
public have to be able to afford it.” 

TOP TICKET PRICES 
£23 £9 

PRODUCTION COSTS 
£100,000 £20,000 
(approx)_ (approx) 

SET INSTALLATION 
.£7,000 £1,100 

WEEKLY SALARIES 

Ben Kingsley ' 

Understudy 

Stage manager 
£700 (approx) £200 (approx) 

£650 
Press agent 

£150 

Wig lender • 
£350 £100 

Carpenter ' 
£460 £230 

York at a cost of £3.5 million - 
against a similar production in 
London which cost only £1.1 million. 

Its London oroducer. Mr Harold 
Fielding, believes the American’s 
principal problem is that they are 
locked into a prices and wages spiral 
which could destroy Broadway - 
unless it is brought under control. 

“We are desperately fighting in 
London to keep our prices down”, he 

unions are beginning to realize that 
things cannot go on as they were.” 

Until that realization becomes 
negotiated fact, Mr Fielding is likely 
to remain a happier man than Mr 
Sabin son. For Mr Fielding estimates 
that up to 30 per cent of his audiences 
watching the American musical 
Singing In The Rain at the London 
Palladium are... Americans. 

A picture palace for celluloid dreams 
Moving images dominate most 
people's lives and grip their 
emotions. By the age of 20 most 
young adults will have spent 
two years glued to the television 
watching, among other things, 
many old films originally made 
for the cinema. Yet until now 
there has been no national 
museum to preserve these and 
to further interest in today’s 
technology. 

This will be remedied next 
Monday when celebrations to 
mark the birth of the £7 million 
Museum of Moving Image to be 
built on London's South Bank 
will by hosted' by Lady Howe, 
wife of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary. 

The contractors, moved on to 
the site, beneath the approach 
to Waterloo Bridge and next to 
the existing National Him 
Theatre, earlier this month, but 
the scheme, the brainchild of 
Leslie Hardcastle, the NTT’s 
controller, and David Francis, 
curator of the National Him 
Archive, has been in the 
planning stage for five years. 

This will be no ordinary 
museum, more an “action 
station” to invite experience 
and participation, says Anthony 
Smith, the dynamic director of 
the British Film Institute which 

An ’action station' for the film arts on the Sooth Bank: 
Bryan Avery's model for the Museum of the Moving Image 

is behind the plan. A later phase day, seven days a week - to 
for a restaurant and expansion 
of the NFTs facilities overlook¬ 
ing the riverside walkway 
beneath the bridge, and for 
which planning permission has 
been given, will eventually 
sandwich the theatre between 
new development 

Even though cinema attend¬ 
ances have declined dramati- 

break even with just 400,000 
visitors paying an entrance 
charge of about £2. 

Lady Howe is chairman of an 
appeal which has raised £6 
million so far entirely from 
private sponsorship and public 
donations. Sir Yuc-Kong Pao, 
the Hong King businessman, 
has given £300,000 towards the 

cally from a high of 1,635 project as a personal gift to 
million a year in 1946 - when London. 
almost half the population Junior, who last week promised 
would visit the cinema in any the National Gallery £50 mil- 
one week - to a current low of lion, is contributing an undis- 
about 55 million - the museum closed sum - but in excess of£l 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

must be seen as a significant act million - because of his interest 
of faith during British Film in film. 

Bryan Avery, the museum’s 

MARL ST. LONDON £3 45A. 
(Onnfyfef.No.23nH) 

80 yeas haw passed since 
5L Joseph’s was founded for 
terminal care by (he Sisters of 
Charity. 

In 3s tranqu2 wards the 
fiSnSy the human spoil is ; 
susjajnpd to Ibc aid by the 
Soten and stall Day after day 
they rise to the ebb and the flow 
of sorrow and pain. Now. in the 
taadriK mit, others are betas 

Britain remains one of -the architect, has spent a considcr- 
world's great production centres able time locked in discussion 
r. _ Pl  « . • ■ • . - „ • u TT . -3 tl - BA 
for films and television, and the. with Hardcastle and Francis to 
capital is at the heart of that ensure the operational and 
industry as the base for four of functional aspects of the new 
its television channels, three building are right Hardcastle 
film schools, a large annual says: “Many of the museum 
festival, an annual international keepers we spoke to said that 
market and a thriving video. architecturally their buildings 
industry. were ‘fighting’ them in terms of 

All these different aspects will day-to-day running”. 
be featured in the museum’s 20 ‘refined 

taught these debate skills. 
They seek only the corti- 

sections; about 12 per cent of Beaubourg” high-tech feel to it, 
the space will be devoted to with lots of steel and glass and 
constantly changing exhibitions, the underside of the concrete 

sued kmdnes of* your vital 
support Aay dnmtkna orS be 

wannly xtowwkdsnl by Ihc 
S. SsUrSupenac. / 

When it opens in December bridge for a roof. Passers-by will 
1987. it will cater for up to a be able to sec moving images 
million visitors a year even projected by two-way screens on 
though it will be run commer- its external walls, and lasers and 
dally - open up to 12 hours a neon will feature prominently. 

Discussions are still under way 
with planners ~and traffic engin¬ 
eers for a .tower projecting 
above the bridge parapet to act 
as a beacon inviting people in 
and to mirror the. pylon on the 
roof of the Hayward Gallery 
nearby. •; 

Among the. permanent dis¬ 
plays will be areas devoted to 
cinematographies, , television 
and video, and fitture images in 
fibre optics and lasers. Pre-rin- 
cma, from the Javanese shadow 
plays performed 5,000 years ago 
onwards; the Great Innovators; 
Film and TV as * Political 
Forces; the Industry; Holly¬ 
wood Dream Factory, John 
Wayne and Cuban Revolution¬ 
ary Cinema, . among others, 
have their place. 

Everything that can be will be 
accessible and responsive. 
Many of the exhibits will be 
activated by the. visitor, and 
guides will be on hand to 
demonstrate how things work. 
It has all been considered in 
meticulous detail, from the 
entry pay desks in the form of 
lens shutters, to the lavatory 
cubidcs decorated as sets from, 
for example, 2001.‘ A Space 
Odyssey. 

The museum looks like 
becoming an adventure play¬ 
ground For adults and school 
parties alike, and in this respect 
it takes on a different dimen¬ 
sion for the three million 
annual visitors to the South 
Bank's normally grim arts 
complex, including those com¬ 
ing to see the 2,000 films shown 
each year at the National Him 
Theatre. 

For the museum will draw 
most of its public during parts 
of the day and at weekends 
when an area of London which 
should be always alive with 
people enjoying its cultural 
facilities and the River Thames 
is normally as depressing as the 
grey concrete bunkers which up 
until now have cast their gloom 
exclusively. Not only will the 
new museum be the world's 
first of its kind but it will also 
make an important contri¬ 
bution to the life of a neglected 
part of the capital. 

Charles Knevitt 

The Medici letters, , ijj) 
yours at a slip 

Geraldine Norman reports ou tlie sale 
nf a Hampstead treasure chest . .; 

tli 

The danger of a night out at a 
Broadway theatre becoming a rare 
luxury is the one which the League of 
New York Theatres , and Producers, 
can see looming on the horizon - 
however optimistic it may be in the 
short term. ‘ 

Mr Harvey Sabinson. the League’s 
director, blames their difficulties on a 

. lack of successful new material and 
the. vastly greater power of the New 
York critics to- make or break a show 
- as well as the greater costs. 

In fairness be docs point to recent 
attempts on ail sides to lower costs as 
an indication that the industry is now 
aware it needs to economize to make 
plays possible. The writers, for 
example, .have just agreed to take less 
up front in return for higher earnings 
later. “They are showing they are 
willing to make sacrifices”,. Mr 
Sabinson says. “We sincerely hope the 
other unions will follow suit After all, 
62 per cent of our costs are wages. 
There is some evidence that the 

Christie’s and Sotheby’s make a 
very good living from draping 
enough scholarship around 
works of art - and other items - 
to spark the imagination of rich 
collectors. On the banana skin. 
principle, it is fun to detect little 
slips in their scholarship. With 
the Zurich sale of the archive of 
Medici letters -scheduled -for 
June 27, Christie's have-out¬ 
done themselves. The mistakes 
in their catalogue are guaran¬ 
teed to keep students muddled 
for decades to come. 

The sale is being run by Mr 
Robson Lowe, of Christie’s 
stamp department. It takes 
place in Zurich but the letters 
are on view in London this 
week. 

The Medici were the most 
influential patrons of art and 
literature of the Renaissance. 
Christie’s have on their staff a 
former assistant of Bernard-. 
Berenson, the American scholar 
who put the Italian Renaissance 
on the 20th century map. Willy 
Mosryn-Owen. where have you 
been? Obviously not in the 
firm’s stamp department. For 
the archive of Medici letters is 
being split up and sold as postal 
history. • 

“It is horrible that people 
should part with such things in 
such a way”, says Dr Daniel 
Waley, keeper of manuscripts at 
the British Library. “The letters' 
historical interest is - pretty 
nearly lost If they are kept 
together you can learn more 
about the family, as well as how 
matters of state and commerce 
were conducted in the 16th 
century.” 

For the Getty Foundation in 
Malibu, California, - actions 
speak louder than words. Its 
new art historical institute has 
paid for the entire archive of 
letters, some 1,400 in all to be 
microfilmed. -The lot number 
from Christie’s catalogue is 
recorded on each microfilm, so 
that the- catalogue itself can act 
as an index -for students in 
search of relevant letters. That 
brings us back to square one.- a 
few historical errors. 

ancestor of the nobleman col¬ 
lected archival - material. The 
Medici archive was handed over 
at a later date, merely with the 
instruction: “Do your best with 
this.” 

The sale of the Corsini . 
correspondence was the biggest 
event for years for postal 
history, a collecting field which 
has burgeoned in the last 20years. 
Each country has its awn keen 
collectors and magazines pro¬ 
liferate. Eariy letters, however, 
are generally tucked away in ' 
archives or*-libraries and the 'fl 
collectors can't get their bands 
on them. . 

The Corsini letters wqre of 
extraordinary interest to British 
collectors since they predated 
the fire of London which 
destroyed nearly all the nation's - 
paperwork. The Corsini were- 
the leading Italian merchants in 
London; the correspondence- 
was sent home with a family' 
corpse for burial in Florence, 
thus escaping the flames. 

While collectors and dealers 
were a little unnerved by the 
volume of the Corsini archive, 
fearing that it- might flood the 
market, its sale appears to have 
created a' new generation of Si 
collectors who are now keenly 
interested in the Medici mat¬ 
erial. There is more than a 
possibility that these sales wffl 
make so much money that other 
ancient families will consider 
offering their own archives. 

Historians and archivists 
may blench at the prospect, but; 
dealers in 7postal history de¬ 
scribe it-'as an “exciting 
possibility". 

There can, however, be many • 
a.slip twixt foe cup and the lip. 
Mr Robson Lowe -had not ' 
looked on his letters as manu¬ 
scripts - which require an 
export license in order to leaVe 
the country for sale - until 
reminded by me. He says that - \ 
he has been promised a license - W 
by midday today. We’ll sec! • 
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6 Horrible way 
to sell them? 

‘We lea 
lines t 

ian thi 

Most of the 850 letters in the 
June-27 sale —the rest are to be 
included in a second sale - are. 
addressed to three minor 
members of the Medici family, 
Raffaello (1477^1555) and two 
slightly later brothers called 
Oiulio and Averardo. Mr 
Robson Lowe admits his failure 
to identify clearly who these 
brothers were but suggests they 
may have been the sons of 
Raffaelo. Raftaeilo’s great-great¬ 
grandfather was the brother of 
Giulio and Averardo’s great- 
great grandfather - a pretty 
remote, cousinly relationship. 

The finest error is to credit 
Lorenzo the Magnificent’s only 
brother. Giuliano, with four 
legitimate children when he. 
never married. The four chil¬ 
dren belonged to another 
Giuliano dei Medici, a very 
distant cousin. 

The catalogue goes on to 
muddy the waters by providing 
the various characters in the 
letters with brothers and fathers 
on the grounds that they address 
each other as such. Like monks 
and trade unionists, the Medici 
used the terms “brother” and 
“father’' in an affectionate 
rather than genealogical sense. 

Nevertheless, the letters are 
fascinating. Raffaello bad bank¬ 
ing and trading interests all over 
Europe and appears to have lent 
our own King _ Henry YIH 
money to deck himself out for 
the Field of the Goth of Gold. 
Giulio was a misted com¬ 
mander in the army of the 
Cosimo I who united Tuscany 
and who writes to him con¬ 
stantly about fortifications, 
food, teaching the troops to use 
gunpowder, and so on. Averar¬ 
do, meanwhile, was Florentine 
ambassador at various courts 
and there are letters concerting 
political negotiations. 
. The existence of the archive 
was previously unknown. Mr 
Robson Lowe says that it 
belongs to a nobleman who 
lives in Hampstead but has 
ancestral homes in Paris and 
Vienna. The same man owned 
the remarkable archives of three 
Italian merchant families - the 
Corsini, the Venturini and foe 
Angiolini - which were sold last 
year fora total of£!42,708. 

These were all contained in 
the same oak box which was 
sorted out by the auctioneers. Mr 
Robson Lowe was told that an 
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Dear Sire: Cosimo L an . 
outstanding ruler of Tuscany 
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A dynasty 
of power 
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The Medici family ruled in 
Florence, with short inter¬ 
missions, from the 15th 
century to the 18th. From the 
little city on the banks of the 
Arno, they presided over the 
birth of Western capitalism 
and the European renaissance, 
or re-birth, of art and litera¬ 
ture after the. Middle Ages. 
The family carried its passion 
for the arts to Rome with the 
appointment of the Medic* 
pope Leo X (1475-1521) and' 
Catherine de Medici, wife of 
Henry D of France, demon¬ 
strated the family gift for 
political intrigue in northern 
Europe. 

Giaranni de Medici (1360- 
1429) founded the family 
fortunes by establishing an 
international banking and 
trading empire. His - son 
Cosimo (1389-1464) became 
the ruler of Florence and the 
patron of great artists such as 
Donatello and Ghiberti, while 
presiding over the revival of 
Plato's philosophy. The finest 
flowering of the Florentine 
Renaissance came with 
Lorenzo the Magnificent 
(1449-2492), a poet in his own 
right and the patron of 
Michel¬ 
angelo. 

Lorenzo's most forceful son, 
Giovanni, a friend of Raphael, 
became Pope Leo X. The. next 
outstanding ruler of Florence 
was Cosimo I (1519-1574). 
With the aid of the Emperor 
Charies v, he annexed the rest 
of Tuscany and his mm 
F£?-CeSf° 1 W 541-1587) 
obtained the title of Grand 
Duke of Tuscany. 
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From the outside 68 Great Yet although there are so - Women findi 
Cumberland Place, London, many similarities - the women _ J 
looks no different from the even oil each other “Brother” acro^s London and the South- 
other buildings in this area of rather than “Sister” - the men but a^so 10 be .found as far 
the West End. It could be a do not acknowledge the move- Lancashire, Yorkshire 
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Women finding fellowship: Sheila Norden, Bessie Shaw, Edith Saunders and Stella Lucas 

the West End. It could be a 
small hotel, or office accommo- ment officially. However, 
dadon - for -accountants or would-be women masons must 

,7 e nc« if./* 
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2pT®* solicitors. Inside, however, 
there are a few surprises. 

0° ground floor, for 
k e* instance, are two almost ident- 
| '7®5- ical rooms. The walls of these 

fc two “temples” are hung with 
; • L-i banners bearing names like 

StabilityLodge, Lodge Fidelity, 
■.•■ir.-wp-i* Lodg® Strength. Some of the 
j'r’ chairs, neatly arranged around 
h ,w. ** the edges of the black and white 

?*Wte- chequered. carpet, are elabor- 
histc-,• ately carved with special sym- 

3n 'ft bols, indicating that they are to 
be occupied by people of a 

ter certain rank. 
-un andt One symbol that recurs - in 
•Wf to both forniture and furnishings — 

mem officially. However, andtheIsle°fMan. . 
would-be women masons must , The hierarchy within each 
get their husbands' agreement Lodge is the same as within the 

r^sai 
aj an 

certain rank. Religion or race is no bar 
fyapamit One symbol that recurs - in either - the condition of entry 
; [•«* k both forniture and furnishings - which simply demands belief in ^ °^°!rcc 
• ' -niro a 5 is that of the set-square and a “Supreme Bemg” means that ^Si ^“S8 
^ tqs compasses: the sign of the there Vre Jewish and Muslim ***** of 
•J'ft onto*. Freemasons. To most people masons too. However, a Metoo- 

’■'r at.. the term “freemasonry” evokes dist report published last week f 
• ”• Hf»j the .image of an allr-male' cast doubt on whether a ( ii im Mi ill 
P'vnuiedifc brotherhood. Yet no man has Christian could be a Freemason |Tj M . 

"fUaf ever practised the Mason’s without compromising his or M , 

before they are considered for 
membership and since many of 
the women who belong to the 
Honourable Fraternity are those 
whose husbands are masons 
too, a degree of acceptance, if 
not approval, must exist 

The original women Freema¬ 
sons tended to be ladies of 
leisure, certainly well-to-do and 
possibly titled. These days the 
membership is less ratified and 
includes women from all walks 
of life. 

male counterparts:-novices are 

‘A Lodge is 
like a haven 
and a home’ 

mother Lodge (the Lodge to 
which they were first initiated 
into masonry)- They might even 
aspire to a rank in the Grand 
Lodge itself. 

The Lodges elect a new 
Master each year - the outgoing 
Master being given the title 
Immediate Past Master. It is 
customary for the women who 
holds the rank of Senior 
Warden to be elected Master, 
with the Junior Warden becom¬ 
ing the Senior and so on. Other 
officers include the Director of 

One mason explained: “You 
start out by being the Steward. 
You watch the ceremonies and - nil these things may draw 
your job is just to go round and women into the Brotherhood. 

you've seen it all happen several movement. 
times”. 

ds the rank of Senior Since women are not allowed 
irden to be elected Master, into the all-male Lodges - 
h the Junior Warden becom- masons themselves or not - one 
the Senior and so on. Other has to take the women's word 

icers include the Director of that the rituals and ceremonies 
Ceremonies and her Assistant (which they have all sworn on 

Entered Apprentices. They are 
then passed as Fellow Craft 
Masons and then raised as. 
Master Masons. If they want to 
climb further, women can then 
go for office within their Lodge, 

Director, a Chaplain, a Senior 
and Junior Deacon, an Inner 

oath never to reveal) are 
identical. The regalia certainly 

Guard (who guards the door of is. Since there is no shop selling 
t .i___i .. . .r . ° 

i ' . .■:T'\ir<s*r*'. Freemasons. To most people 
.7...- ^ ~ : ,r ■ the term “freemasonry” evokes 

: -• H?»j the .image of an all-male 
u’ ?r'nusetiifc brotherhood Yet no man has 

:vc-. WfH* ever practised the Mason’s 

the Lodge on the inside and 
makes sure only Freemasons 
enter), a Tyler (who guards the 
door from the outside), a 
Treasurer, a Secretary, an 
Almoner and a Steward 

Craft -in either of these temples, her religious beliefs. 
- -'’-'-va - - The annual membership fee 

•; is£30. New recruits have to pay 
• Wefeam our £75 for fo* w women 

■" pay for their dinners and are 
' better also expected to give donations 

■•v£3r^£>gV • -■ 1 to charity. Women are not 
mafflfhp rnPTV invited to join - they must 

^ make the firet approach and 
find existing members to 

Fo£?^^BCT)Vt^h'cms»'.rthe“ propose and second them. The 
Grtthd Lodge of theHohourabrel minimum age for entry is 21 
Fraternity of Anriem Freema-- unless your mother is a mason. 

temen 

' sodi > an- exclusively female' 
movement..- 

Although;.: the. Honourable. 

ih which case you may join at 
18. 

Although there are grand- 
Fratetnity cannot claim the' mothers, mothers and daughters 
same: antiquity.' as frie men’s.' in the movement, the majority 
movement, evolving as it did in’ 
19J 3; (the. first ,-Grand Master 

of the membership tends to be 
older rather than younger. As 

was' one .Elizabeth. Boswell- one woman mason put it: 
Reid),' it is in ^many ways a “Masonry tends to attract 

SK-ars}nr.f««lf nnrror image of iL 

A dvnast) 

.n<:nc rulerofTaff Women masons travel to 
- lodge meetings with dark 

briefcases . containing their A A x QCR masonic aprons and their 
LI \ ilUJlJ evening dress (“nothing fancy, 
p " just a long black skirt and white 

r\ f nnWf blouse”); they carry out ident- 
L..' I ' ical rituals and ceremonies 

-mill n*!1 (“onJy we team, our lines better 
7 hm r l^an some of the men - they 

rv».i “,!h ' . f allow scripts”); they round off 
* !r,,lfjl(l pffl: the ’ evening with ’ a formal 

lSh.E!f dinner. 

!r«.ir . 
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women whose children have 
reached their teens, who don’t 
need so much looking after”. 

Masonry also often attracts 
women who are in their middle 
50s, possibly nearing retirement 
age, who are looking for an 
interest which can grow to fill 
the gap that wiU, eventually, be 
created in their fives when they 
leave work. 

At present there are about 
2,000 members belonging to 42 
Craft Lodges spread widely 

@ How old is 
freemasonry? 
In the past 
many masons 
claimed great 
antiquity for 
the craft, be¬ 
lieving that the 

movement's history went back 
thousands of years. Some 
snggested that the Druids were 
the ancestors of the Brother¬ 
hood, others that it grew out of 
the religion of ancient Egypt. 

Masonry as practised today 
probably goes hack a mere 
three centuries, although many 
of the rituals themselves are 
based on a number of ancient 
cults and religions. According 
to Stephen Knight, who wrote 
The Brotherhood, a contro¬ 
versial book about the freema¬ 
sons, some of these, like the 
Isis - Osiris myth, date back 
to the dawn of history. 

Today the main rituals 
involve the legend of King 
Solomon’s Temple and the 
murder of Hiram Abiff, alleg¬ 
edly tiie principal architect of 
the Temple, for refusing to 
reveal masonic secrets. 

The Grand Lodge of 
England was founded in 1717. 
By this time- the medieval 

Christian masonic craft guild - 
the stonemasons’ trade onion - 
had become a very different 
organization, a kind of gentle¬ 
men's dub. During the 17th 
century masonry had become 
so fashionable that there 
tended to be more non-stone¬ 
masons than working masons 
in the masonic lodges and 
“gentlemen” had even began 
to form their own lodges. 

Masonry spread - to Ire¬ 
land, Scotland and beyond. 
Today there are more than 
600,000 masons in England 
and Wales alone, a further 
100,000 in Scotland and more 
than 50,000 in Ireland. There 
are lodges throughout the non- 
commnnist world, more than 
8,000 in England and Wales 
and a further 2,000 or so in 
Scotland and Ireland. The 
Grand Master is the Duke of 
Kent The Prince of Wales is 
said to have refused to follow 
family tradition and become a 
freemason. 

Masons come predomi¬ 
nantly from the middle and 
professional classes - lawyers, 
dvfl servants, bank managers, 
policemen, rabbis and clergy, 
doctors, architects, account¬ 
ants and members of the 
armed forces. 

regalia for women they buy 
what they need from the shop 
opposite Freemasons Hall in 
Hofbora which supplies ma¬ 
sonic regalia to male masons. 

What draws women to 
freemasomy? I asked four 
leading masons. Miss Edith 
Saunders, Assistant Grand 
Master, Mrs Stella Lucas, a 
Grand Lodge Officer, Mrs 
Bessie Shaw, Grand Chaplain, 
and Mis Sheila Norden, Grand 
Director of Ceremonies. 

‘Freemasonry is 
based on the 

highest ideals’ 

reached pinnacles of success in 
the fraternity which they might 
never otherwise have hoped to 
do.” 

asm aMW, urana t-napiauu Miss Saunders said: “The 
d Mis Sheila Norden, Grand fellowship is very great Every 
rector of Gere monies. ume you enter a Lodge you get 
Miss Edith Saunders has been a feeling of strength, integrity, 

in the Brotherhood for 50 years friendship.” Others mentioned 
and since the recent death of a sense of peace. “A lodge is like 
Grace Bilantt who was Grand a haven and a home”, Mrs 
Master for 16 years, is the most Lucas said. “Young people are 
senior woman mason in Lon- always saying they are bored. I 
don. She said: “We arc not a hear the word so often I could 
secret society - how can we be, scream. In this building bore- 
wben people know about us. We dorn doesn’t exist” 
are just a society with secrets”. 

She admits, like many 
women masons, that curiosity 
led to her original involvement 
“I used to see a neighbour of 
mine going out with her little 
case. I was curious.” 

Other women had admired 
the effect masonry had had on 
their menfolk and were pleased 
to discover it was something 
women could do too. Mrs 
Bessie Shaw said: “My husband 
was really rather unassuming 
but being a Mason did so much 
for his confidence. I knew that 
there was a ladies' freemasonry 

Mrs Nordern agreed. “We've 
all been on charity committees, 
but this is different You can get 

but for a while I was scared to • friendship by joining a golf club. 
approach them. But when 1 did 
I was made very welcome”. 

Curiosity, a feeling that 
what’s good for the gander 
might be good for the goose. 

but this has a bit extra. 'To do 
justly, to love mercy and to 
walk humbly with thy gocT - the 
motto of one Lodge - that's 
what masonry means to me.” 
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.jiutb ijrnfd*?! Tessye Norman is one of music's 

. an* «»• R"0* * I gnzndes dames in more than merely the 
r ,-•-•(«! <■( ^ physical sense. Observe her stately 
if’" yV, \ iH'vVji progress onto the plaform swathed in 

,Yn. di flowing robes, an exotic bloom adorning 
35r!'- td&S herhair. Wait with baited breath while the 
‘,,r\ ,v.l liinil? JL soprano gathers concentration about her. 

J ■ '.nrrieiK ■* ^ He** “ someone rather special. 
* Miss Norman has live in London since 

:r"F' h, xld® ,, 197s- Sbe bought her pretty mews cottage 
: j ft* % behind Knightsbridge the following year. 

2* The stiffly formal drawing room, with 
:j:-.r* •1 mnlif sofas at right angles, shiny grand piano. 

, H* and framed letters and photographs. of 
-,nt tt-'l*41?! BraIl*0V Mahler and Debussy clearly 

1 . .wff'L belongs to someone seriously committed 
. ru'i * ,,J ' jfftfCl'j- to the world of music. 
,.,.n -r , .jjiWj: Why does she like London so much. “It 
y.i/i ini i*"!- has the feeling of a series of little villages 

“dbcsii't have the hectic rushing 
si.i - f&j' around pace of New York or Paris. It’s not 

'•* jt socially competitive and it’s quieter than 
- L \W, other European capitals. It’s marvellous 
77. .i rh‘ wi i**11 that 1 can decide at lunchtime to go to the 

rtH8 theatre, then get in a taxi and see a super 
,t \.r.i lW ptyr 

.. . She settled here as much, for pro- 
.MtfZ fessional as environmental reasons. She 

^ jVi had besen in West Berlin for five years, as a 
•r;" afr:enIlvlr Principal with Deutsche Oper. She. had 

*isn" vtfpe ,| K sung a- clutch of leading roles there since 
rujfl .fltf making-her debut at 23 as Elisabeth in 

Wagner’sTannh&userin 1969- 
4 ‘3|d j* l It became clear to me that what Berlin 

:?> 'n<, he needed was a dramatic soprano, and that 1 
iri*" was being oftered that dramatic repertoire, 

j ;*-■*“ | 1 told them that I was sure that was what 
ride f was needed there, but not at all sure it was 

iifiev, j what I shotdd be doing. I didn't want to 
1 li:,'V/ plan roles three or four years ahead that 

__.j! would then probably be unsuitable for me. 
l also knew foat real vocal prowess could 

• 0 f he acheived within the confines of an 
* J opera house.” She withdrew from opera 

u for fiv&years and came to London to learn 
—fo sing a different repertoire. 

“It was a difficult decision to make in 
IB your 20s ah(f mitiafiy meant quite acut in 

income. But it wasn’t courags that dictated 
it - it was survival: quite a different 

fll j aDuroacb ” 

Singer with Georgia on her mind 
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Surviving: Jessye Norman 
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“Segregation was the rule of the day, 
and I went to an all-black grammar school 
Eves had I gone to a private school, that 
would have been segregated. In fact we 
had Korean and Chinese friends who lived 
in our area, and also friends who 
happened to be white, so 1 led a non- 
radalistic existence.” 

At the age of 16 she was oftered a 
scholarship at Howard University, 
Washington. She majored in voice, with 
musical literature as her second subject 
and took elocution “because, as a singer, I 
would have to consider language - it’s 
what makes singing interesting”. . . 

for the necessity of being understood.” 
It is an aspect of her singing today that 

does most for the audience. “I set out to 
include the audience and Tm glad if that 
comes across, because that’s why I'm 
there.” 

This concern with projecting the 
meaning of songs has encouraged Jessye 
Norman to move into the increasingly 
fashionable field of “cross-over”. With a 
Song in my Heart, an album of songs by 
such evergreens as Gershwin, Cole Porter, 
Rodgers and Hart, and Jerome Kern, has 
recently been issued by Philips. 

“1 thought about it a long time ago and 
found doing it a completely stimulating 
experience. There’s- the same need to 
communicate the text, whether it’s Cole 
Porter or Hugo Wolf.” 

She feels that the point of “cross-over” 
- Uke spirituals - is that “a lot of people 
are attracted to these recordings who 
would not previously have listened to my 
recitals. Spirituals perhaps have an even 
wider appeal as the songs of weak and 
suffering people, thrown into a new 
culture and determined to survive ii alL” 

Tonight Jessye Norman takes the title 
role of Ariadne in Richard Strauss’s 
Ariadne Auf.Naxos in its new production 
at Covent Garden, her first appearance in 
British opera after a self-imposed absence 
of 12 years. This also involves playing the 
archetypal prima donna in the opera's 
backstage Prologue, something die greatly 
looks forward to. “It's lovely to be able to 
cany on to that extent legally!” 

Cither British plans include two concerts 
during the Proms - Chausson’s Po&me de 
I'Amour et de la Afer on August 29 and 
Mahler's magnificent and favourite Das 
Lied Von Der Erde on September 3. 

She adores the Proms, where she made 
her British debut singing Berlioz on the 
Last Night in 1971. “They're a marvellous 
audience because you can sing any 
repertoire and they’re prepared to listen to 

Spare the lungs and 
strain the jaws 
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“But are they any use?” ask 
friends sceptkally as they watch 
the unlovely sight of me chewing 
nicotine-impregnated gum at the 
dinner table, f answer enthusi¬ 
astically “Yes, they’re brilliant, 
I'd be lost without them”. This 
is true though there are several 
large “bntsn to surrogate smok- 

Wiscly, as it turned out, she moved to find out if they film iL That’s very special” 

a mjm 
If ta 

She was born in the Deep Sooth, in - 
Georgia, where her mother still 

fives, Father was in insurance and 
chainnan of the board of the local Baptist 
church. Both parents were keen on music 

“I can't remember when I wasn’t 
sngfog, but during thy schooldays I never 
thought about it becoming a job - it was 
my hobby:”' -T ■ . 

the University of Michigan in Detroit “I Miss Norma 
didn't know at that stage quite how Td gb has done. “I o 
about becoming a professional singer - won]d u 
there was no ground plan. But I knew that otherwise it wo 
Pierre Bernac was going to be spending nt^ solitude 
four months a year in Detroit, and I knew- concentration. , 
he had a special way of working with mous with fond 
English-speaking singers.” , in thought is 

She was right to go to him, The great • company of my 
French singer of mHodfe, friend ami work.” 
colleague' of the composer, Francis ■ 
Poulenc, “did wonders for my French and 

Miss Norman lives alone and always 
has done. “I could only marry someone 
who would understand what I do - 
otherwise it wouldn't work, hi any case I 
need solitude regularly for my own 
concentration. Aione-ness is not synony¬ 
mous with loneliness. To spend time alone 
in thought Is pleasurable - as . is the 
company of my friends when Tve done my 

David Fingleton 

T« learnt that the gum 

h^t^CTtT°l months, folk 
number of cigarettes I smoke. Three mo 
Bat I find it hard to give up musing abo 
altogether precisely because I 
chew the gum. then socSz 

The gum is, obviously, ^ 
smokeless and tartes and its 3™^ usi 
nicotine goes straight into the 
blood-stream, thereby sparing * : 
the lungs. For some not very smoIdlIg 20 
obvious reason you have to get a thethnemy 
prescription from the doctor to amcer.illl|i 
buyrt.Ittes^fierceyBOD-greet Nererthele» 
flavour which totes for about ri-e nD 
five mmntes (with constant LJ. 
chewing), and it does kffi the “TSTLfJ 
oaviug to smoke. fw hnHmg 

The gum is meant to wean off h9T^,p ^ 
cigarettes a^ft can be higly SwSdtotl 
suasHafoL So miich so that oftheUnitec 
there e5 a lobby among doctors cmarette. 1 
to get it prescribed on the NHS this is a fiftt 

P)mSOB£JlLmy nicotine stnc 
best friends have achieved a -.-tv white 

mg the staff. Others complain tk-k Favors, 
that they become booked on the -rj 
pellets (available In two ii 

strengths: 2mg and 4mg). The 
ancle of a friend chain-chewed 
the 4mg variety for a year before 
finally kicking the habit 

The other day, about to give 
birth, I made a huge effort to 
stop smoking the odd guilty fag. 
The thought of breast feeding 
and smoking was too aesthet¬ 
ically unpleasant to contem¬ 
plate. 

I chewed 2mg peDets solidly 
for 10 days. Stage two involved 
carefully printing myself with a 
pellet at the end of a long day 
when I am at my most 
vulnerable and yearn for a 
restorative smoke. 

Stage three consisted of not 
smoking or chewing for most of 
the time. I always took a pack of 
gam with me if I was in 
company and likely to drink, 
when the urge to smoke is at its 
worst. 

One day I thought 1 had what 
it took to go to a drinks party 
sans the gum. Alas, five glasses 
of wine later I succumbed to a 
delicious, deeply inhaled ciga¬ 
rette for the first time in six 
months, followed by two more. 

Three months later I am still 
messing about, not smoking for 
a few days, even the odd week, 
then socializing, having a drink 
and treating myself to a 
cigarette usually followed by a 
gum pellet. 

Well, it is a lot better than 
smoking 20 a day. Most of 
the time my longs arc free from 
cancer-inducing substances. 
Nevertheless I have foiled to 
give up property and I feel l am 
abasing the system. Nicotine 
gum is not a complete substitute 
for holding, fighting and in¬ 
haling a cigarette. I look 
forward to the launch over here 
of the United States’s smokeless 
cigarette. Favor. Apparently 
this Is a filter impregnated with 
nicotine stadk on the ad of an 
empty white plastic tube. I can’t 
waft; heaven knows when FB 

Hilaire Go mer 

E for Effort but 
could try harder 

Any parent who has sat alone of 
an evening struggling with her 
daughter’s essay on the 1832 
Reform Act while the said 
daughter is watching The Tube 
will sympathize with The 
Socialist Educational Associ¬ 
ation, which considers that 
homework is a waste of time. 

It certainly takes up too 
much time; not just the actual 
doing or not doing of it but the 
lengthy wrangles that take place 
beforehand as parent insists 
that homework must be com¬ 
pleted before entire family is 
allowed to visit Theme Park or 
grandmother or Springsteen 
concert, and child counter¬ 
claims that since vital textbook_ 
has magically disappeared from S ~ —Tv TV . \ 
the satchel, homework must / PhN NY \ 
needs be done during playtime ( npnnT/-iT/ ) 
on Monday V PERRICK J 

It also makes the school day v, V 
longer than the working one. It 
does seem rather daft thai some awe, she booked herself 
whereas the average executive into the Cold Research Centre, 
starts work at 10 am. takes a reckoning that living in com- ^ umu macs a reckoning tnat living in com- 
two-hour lunch break and packs pleie isolation while her germs 
rrp for the day at 5.30. his were analysed was the next best 
children must be at their desks thing to a stint in a Carmelite 
81 then,, after a convent. There in a pleasant 
relentless day’s learning, are and peaceful bedroom in the 
expected to tackle three subjects equally peaceful countryside. 

perhaps even the lure of the 
mysticism and the secret rituals 

a night 
Nevi 

at home. she was sure she could produce 
Nevertheless, homework is a a 20th-century rival to War and 

necessary exercise, in every Peace In fact, the only ideas 

take the collection for charity. But the women insist that is all. 
When it comes to the time to They say freemasonry is not 
4_|.A Lt^l  . CC  « ^1 ... i* • «” - 

sense of toe word, in coming to that came to here were new 
grips with the world; for what it ways of putting on her eyes ha- 

take higher office you know about jobs for toe girls. It was 
what' you should be doing as not set up to act as a networking 

leaches is tftai when the chips dow. The tranquillity so un- 
are down you are on your own nerved her that she spent most 
and expected to deliver. of toe day making-up her face. 

Mrs Shaw suggested it was 
rather like joining the Girl 
Guides. “You learn a lot from 
toe discipline needed for the 
ceremonies. You can get a great 
sense of achievement as you 
progress. Certain people have 

The 12-year-old who can turn even though she wasn’t going to 
out three pages on “A day in the *** anyone, 
life of a £1 coin” for his English W*121 I should like 10 know 
teacher, while his mother is about homework is how many 
singing along with Parry Mani- schoolchildren actually do it 
low, his father is putting up a and how many get by quite 
room-divider with his electric uicely by copying their mends'. 
drill and his sister is treading on or lying their way through 
toe cat, is learning vital lessons complicated rigmaroles about 
-in __ Qtlonril’no ftraOt-Oiintr1 fiinomfr* in concentration. Years later, attending great-aunts' funerals; 
when he's a captain of industry, not 1° mention puppies chomp- 
be will be able to produce tug their way through brilliant 
brilliant flow-charts on days translations of Catullus that, 
when someone in the next office subsequently, never found their 
is noisly celebrating a birthday ™y10 school 
and someone else keeps coining 
to fix toe air-conditioning. 

I fear that I belonged to toe 
latter group. Maybe I was 

The Socialist Educational already developing that rat-like 
Association is concerned that cunning which toe late, and 
homework presents difficulties lovely. Nicholas Tomalin swore 
for students who do not have Y™? the one essential journal- 
toe facilities for it - a desk in a istic attribute. But homework, 
hushed, book-lined study, a like the appointment in Samara, 
family who tippy-toe around h unavoidable. Several decades 
the house whispering “Shush, on: I became involved in my 
IT.___:_L-. rhi’MrPnc' hnmpninrlr uritH 4 Ferdinand's trying to do his childrens' homework with a 
French Unseens”. Has it ever dedication that would have 
made a study of children who surprised my own teachers, 
do have these facilities? If so, it Now tbey’re at *t* age when 
will have noticed that the homework is much too 
thoughtfully-situated desk in difficult for me. 1 lend a hand 
.1_.J..._A.I.. I__1 __1 . • Blith f-nu niorac1 Alia avo.n-. toe adequately-heated study is my nieces'. **te exasper- 
unused while the homeworker at*d headmistress who once 
is sprawled on his stomach in l°ld me that I wa* a fool if I 
the draught!est part of the thought 1 could avoid home¬ 

like their male counterparts, 
toe women stress toe amount of 
fund-raising they do for charity. 
According to Miss Saunders: 
“This fraternity has given more 
to toe Westminster Hospital 
Bone Marrow Appeal then 
anyone else. 

“Freemasonry is based on toe 
highest ideals, perhaps we might 
not always live up to those 
ideals, but we do as far as 
possible.” 

kitchen, a radio belting out the work for ever has been proved 
Top Twenty clamped close to absolutely righL 
his ribcage. 

Sensibly parents accept this 
state of aJaira now just as they ySfiS °U/P& 
accept that new babies must lapp^ W ^ 
learn to sleep amid the usual Boomfrs \ *«* * 
household radeet. The strain of TLSftfTtL/7. 
deaUngwitoan S52EZS ? fy * '!Mm -TZy network-Yuppie Puppies. 
" “Li 
^one,°quiS*?uifPmg er/7jhfc 

Ot course, learning how to paid professionals, aspire to be 
concentrate m a world of noisy President from around the age of 
distractions has its difficulties. 
A friend of mine, a journalist 

six. are dressed for cuteness 
rather than practicality and 

famed for producing yards iff television executives run- 
copy from a crowded and ning around in circles devising 
cluttered office where feature special programmes for them. 
writers writhed and rowed and 
the telephones shrilled day and 
night, decided to write a novel. 

They are the last group who 
need a new identifying label. 
They already have one and it 

Approaching this subject with goes by the name of Spoilt Brats. 

VANESSA’S DIARY 

Thurs. Derided to splash out for Ladies Day 
at Royal Ascot. Wanted to make it a special occasion, 

but dreaded all that scrummaging for food and 

drink. (Especially after last year. Unde Giles, who 

has an eye for the fillies, got rather too jolly on 

champers and kept joining other people’s parties). 

Had brilliant idea. Booked a butler-served 

picnic from Fonnums, and had it in state in the 

carpark. 
People watched in amazement as we tucked in 

to crabmeai salad and chicken liver pate and game 

pie and profiteroles drenched in whipped cream and 
chocolate sauce, with lashings of champers 

impeccably served by our very own Fortnums butler. 
Now that’s what I call living. Why not send for 

Fortnums Entertaining Made Easy Brochure, and 
try it? 

Ibrtnum & Mason 
Piccadilly London WJ A IER. Telephone01-734 8040 
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Old Lady’s 
Anne Sofer 

grace Coalition lessons 

THE TIMES 
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Naughty 
Natalia 
Prominent guests invited to a recent 
late-night soiree ax the Russian 
embassy in Kensington have been 
spilling the beans to me about the 
antics that went on. Among those 
invited by the Russian ambassador, 
Victor Popov, were 28-yearold 
Mi chad Lin gens, who has: just 
retired as chairman of the Bow 
Group, including Simpson of Picca¬ 
dilly’s Mrs Heddy Simpson (mother- 
in-law to Brideshead’s Anthony 
Andrews); her escort, a young 
photographer, John Smith MP, 
Labour’s trade and industry spokes¬ 
man; and Norman Wooding, deputy 
chairman of the textile giant, 
Counauld's. After a rather stiff 
evening listening to Russian folk 
music, “The fun really started”. As 
the guests were wined and dined, a 
sing-song erupted. “Suddenly the 
young photographer asked Popov's 
wife Natalia to dance”, 1 am told.1 
“He was shouting, ‘Russian? Greek? 
They’re all the same’.” At the sight 
of the Cossack-danting pair, one 
guest, who was standing next to the 
ambassador, tells me Popov turned 
and said, “I do wish my wife 
wouldn't do that'* The guest, who 
will not be named for fear of 
offending the Russians, tells me, 
“Natalia is young, and Popov keeps 
a beady eye on her. Every time I 
meet and embrace her, he says, 
‘Here, here! That’s enough.' And he 
means it.” - . 

True/false 
It must have quite spoiled Sunday at 
MyrUebank. Yesterday’s People 
related the tear-jerking story of the 
death of Larry Grayson's poodle, 
adding: “It was called Arthur 
Marshal! after the radio and TV 
personality, a close friend of Larry, 
who died last month.” As readers of 
the real Arthur Marshall’s column in 
the Sunday Telegraph yesterday will 
realize, the doyen of Call My Blirffis 
happily still in a position to reveal a 
“false" card to that one. 

Greater wall 
<Vn invitation to Princess Margaret 
to visit Chine for the first time - 
informally accepted during the past 
two weeks - has been stopped by the 
Queen on the grounds of protocol. 
The Queen has made it clear the 
monarch should visit first Although 
invited last year, the Queen will not 
visit until the autumn of 1986. The 
tardiness of British diplomacy was 
acTorently too much for Chinese Srentier Zhao Ziyang, who, during 

is visit here two weeks ago, 
promptly issued another invitation 
to Princess Margaret Doubtless 
thinking China a good place to 
convalesce, the princess readily 
accepted. To the unhappiness of the 
Chinese, protocol now means the 
princess probably won't get her 
glimpse of the Great Wail until 
1987. 

Dream ticket 
If the current court case about 
Tatiersalls and the prize colt isn’t 
enough to rock lire turf, here’s news 
to spoil a few breakfasts ibis 
morning. It comes from Harold 
Plotnek, chairman of the British 
Thoroughbred and Breeding Com¬ 
pany, in a letter to his shareholders. 
“The 1985 season that we had so 
much hope for at the time of our 
Open Day in December is yet to 
materialize ... I stated in the orig¬ 
inal prospectus, investing in racing 
bloodstock is a highly speculative 
business. . . I did mention that an 
element of luck is essential for 
success in this business, and 1 do 
hope that when I report to you, this 
will have occurred.” Dream on. 

Madeira whine 
Following my report about shadow 
chancellor Roy Hattersley's trip to 
Madeira, made courtesy of the 
merchant bank Ansbacher's, further 
disclosures about the bank are likely 
to emerge next month. Under ,the 
chairmanship of Charles Williams - 
who went to Madeira last winter 
with the Hattersleys - Ansbacher’s 
in September showed a half-year 
pre-tax profit of £1.35 million. 
However, this figure has crashed to 
an end-year loss of £31.4 million. 
WUiiams resigned, this January, and 
was subsequently made a Labour 
peer in March. At the weekend, 
Ansbacher's managing director. 
Lord Patrick Spens, said that two of 
its directors, Richard Fenhalls and 
Claude Vereambre, are currently 
conducting an internal inquiry into 
the matter, and are expected to 
report by the end of next month. 
Meanwhile Lord Williams told me: 
“On a friendly basis I would advise 
you to watch what you are doing. 
This conversation is a non-conver¬ 
sation." 

• It had to happen. Among the 
bottles being circulated at Red Ken's 
Bring-Your-Own-Bottle birthday 
bash at the GLCTs County Hall on 
Saturday was a flagon of Lanzrjac, a 
cheeky little number from the Cape. 

Save it 
Surprise, surprise. Peter Walker, the 
Energy’ Secretary, did not like the 
Times piece last week which 
suggested his faction’s attacks on the 
Federation of Conservative Students 
might have more than a little to do 
-with his own political ambitions. 
Onlookers in the Commons lobby 
report tbe spectacle of Walker, 
accompanied by his parliamentary 
private secretary, Stephen Dorrcli, 
haranguing a backbencher, Gerald 

> Howarth. with accusations of “dis- 
I loyalty” and “rumour-mongering". 
‘ Unable to get a word in edgeways 
1 during a two-minute blasting, 
; Howarth finally pointed out that 

Walker had got the wrong man. The 
’ only Howarth referred to in the 

article was .Alan, not Gerald. 

PHS 

When Lord Richardson of 
Duntisbourne was plain 
Mr Gordon Richardson, 
governor of the Bank of 

England, the Bank was an uncom¬ 
monly assured and stylish insti¬ 
tution. From his appointment in 
1973, Richardson dominated'it for a 
decade, and wielded his authority 
with sufficient subtlety to create the 
aura of mystery that attaches to 
power when it is used well He once 
said: “I wouldn’t have thought the 
office of governor still commands 
fear; though 1 do think it attracts a 
certain degree ' of respect and 
goodwilL It’s true of prime ministers 
and popes too, isn’t it?" 

Such sublime confidence was 
unusual in-Britain during the 1970s, 
but. it had a purpose. During 
Richardson's term the. character of 
the City changed. It ceased to be a 
dub run by chaps who understood 
the rules, and 'could be trusted to do 
business with a nod and a wink. As 
the nation's most successful growth 
industry, the City became the centre 
of an international financial market¬ 
place, and one of the attractions to 
foreign bankers was the absence of 
the bureaucratic apparatus of 
government regulation that exists in 
the United States. 

On the whole, British govern¬ 
ments were persuaded by the Bank 
of England that it could be trusted to 
supervise and regulate the New City 
just as,it'bad done when it was the 
Old Club. It was a matter of pride 
within; the Bank that its authority, 
was taken for granted with the 
hariftng of hardly any punitive 
legislation. One consequence, how¬ 
ever, was that the Bank could not 
afford to > make a really serious 
mistake. 

Over a weekend last September 
the Bank exerted all its authority to 
prevent the frii Jure of a London bank 
called' Johnson Matthey Bankers. 
But .its method of doing so was 
neither stylish nor assured. Tomor¬ 
row ,the Bank and the Treasury will 
provide their own accounts of the 
affair but in the City, among the 
clearing or High Street banks 
especially, its reserves of goodwill 
have been heavily drawn upon; and 
in the Treasury the degree of respect 
in which it is held is substantially 
down. After less than two years in 
tbe office of governor, Richardson’s 
successor, Robin Lcigh-Perabenon, 
can’t feel at all like a pope, or even a 
prime minister. 

Johnson Matthey, whose name 
will appear prominently in all future 
histories of the Bank, belongs in 
Hatton Garden, where it has been in 
the precious metals business since 
1817. Its banking subsidiary started 
in 1965. The men running it moved 
out of Hatton Garden to Fenchurch 
Street, and their colleagues on the 
bullion side lei them get on with it. 
The banking business grew fast, and 
looked good on the balance sheet. 

There is a good deal of compli¬ 
cated arithmetic in the affair of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers (or JMB) 
but the basic facts are simple and 
shocking. Of the total £450 million 

: that had been lent by the bank. £245 
million was unlikely ever to be 
recovered and was written off The 
losses were substantially larger than 
JMB’s capital (£170 million) and 
were mostly incurred lending huge 
sums to Indians involved in risky 
business, much of it in Nigeria. The 
mixture proved combustible and 
since there is, so far, no evidence of 
fraud, this loss must be a British all¬ 
comers record for banking incom¬ 
petence. 

It is difficult to test the legality of 
the loan arrangements. The Indians 
bave long since gone and the Bank 
of England has successfully asked 
the JMB directors, ;who subse¬ 
quently resigned, to keep their 
stories to themselves. 

The Banki might well have 
welcomed evidence of fraud, since 
the murky details of criminal 
activity would have drawn attention 
away from the embarrassing ques¬ 
tions that have been directed at the 
Bank itself. There: are basically two. 
Why did incompetence on such a 
scale go undetected? And why 
should such ineptitude be rewarded 
by a bail-out with money drawn 
from both public and private funds? 

The gold market in London bad 
closed quietly on Friday, September 
28 when the rumour that a London 
bullion dealer was on the brink of 
bankruptcy caught alight ; in New 
York and spread back to London 
and on to Hong Kong. The Bank of 
England had already identified the 
victim: it was not a bullion 
merchant but the bullion merchant's 

The London gold market had 

closed quietly when the rumour 

caught alight in New York and spread 

back to London and Hong Kong: 

a dealer was on the brink of 

bankruptcy. Stephen Fay relates 

the £240 million drama ■ 

bank. The threat of a hank failure 
was so serious that, to prevent 
turmoil flowing from east to west 
with the sun, a solution would have 
to be found before the Hong Kong 
gold market opened on Monday, at 
2 am London time. There was no 
weekend that weekend for the top 
men from the City banks and 
bullion houses. 

The most convenient solution 
would have been a take-over of JMB 
by a fjumriian hank involved in 
bullion, the Bank of Novia Scotia, a 
course it considered but rejected on 
Sunday; (here was simply no way of 
quantifying the eventual loss if the 
whole business were to founder. 
This left the Bank of England with a 
stark choice: either to take over JMB 
itself, or to allow the bank’s losses to 
drag the whole company into certain 
liquidation, with the probable loss of 
confidence and of thousands of jobs. 

The realization late on Sunday 
that there was a hole in the Banking 
Act meant that a bail-out would 
have disconcerting repercussions. 
The Bank of England lacks the 
power to muscle in on a bank and 
save it from itself; as American bank 
supervisors can. Because of its 
dedication to persuasion, the Bank 
never thought such powers necess¬ 
ary. To bail out JMB, it would be 
necessary to puithase iL This meant 
nationalization; a first during Mrs 
Thatcher’s term, surely. But senior officials at the 

Bank, led by the deputy 
governor. Kit McMahon, 
were unanimous: . they 

reached for their banker’s jargon and 
declared the problem to be “sys¬ 
temic". If JMB went, other banks 
would be endangered, and because 
of Johnson Matthey’s bullion 
business the London gold market 
could also come under intolerable 

reet 
vy os. 
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pressure. It was a time, therefore, for 
the Gty to demonstrate its legendary 
nerves of steeL 

The members of the bullion 
market showed (heirs-immediately. 
Led by N M Rqthaduld, they 
declared that confidence that had 
taken 200 years to build would be 
lost in five minutes, along with 
much of the bullion taefld in London, 
if JMB went bust Even though it 
meant hailing out a-competitor, they 
said they would put up millions or 
pounds to prevent this. That was 
generous, but it wasn't enough. 

The banks with the bankrolls big 
enough to arrest the failure of JMB 
were the dealers National Westmin¬ 
ster, Lloyds, the Midlands and 
Barclays — and they were very 
relunctant contributors. They didn't 
have much money in Johnson 
Matthey, they said; it was someone 
else’s problem.. Eventually, the case 
for their participation in the solution 
of the systemic problem was spelled 
out with calculated brutality: the 
failure of JMB would not be 
interpreted by international bankers 
as an isolated one-off episode. They 
would be running through the names 
to see which -might .be-next, and, 
however far-fetched it might seem, 
their fingers would stop at the name 
of one of the banks round the table - 
the Midland, whiclti might be 
vulnerable in . a serious storm, 
because of the ill-advised purchase 
of the Crocker National Bank in Sgn 
Francisco. - 

If the argument was dramatic, the 
scene at the Bank of England that 
weekend was more like farce. 
Tactically,' the Bank’s team had 
decided thaft the groups of interested 
parties shoidd be isolated from one 
another, and since the -business was 
mostly being transactedin the office 
of the deputy governor, this was 
logistically demanding. The bullion 
dealers could not' understand why 

they were being held incommuni¬ 
cado for hours, nourished only by a 
couple of sandwiches and warm 
white wine. e . . 

They caught glimpses of shaken 
Johnson Matthey directors and of 
the South Africans from Ghana- 
Consolidated (the biggest single 
shareholder), who were befog asked 
to stump up £50 million to reduce 
JMB’s loss, then and there. Only 
after their arms had been twisted 
and the dearers had put up their 
millions did the bullion crowd learn 
why they had been kept waiting. 

The Court of the Bank’s directors 
was called into session by -the 
governor shortly after midnight to 
ratify the Bank’s acquisition of JMB. 
The nominal price was £1- The bank 

to commit itself to meet an 
open-ended sum which has turned 
out to involve over £100 million of 
public money. (The negotiations had 
been to decade who would contrib- 

. uje how much to indemnify JMB’s 
losses.) By the time the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer was informed it 
was a fail accompli. Hong Kong did1 
pot panic, and the London and New 
York markets behaved almost as 
though nothing had happened. But 
there was no sdf-congratulation at 
the Bank. There was nothing Ur 
celebrate. In just 48 hours the 
assumption that the inherent auth¬ 
ority of the Bank was itself a 
deterrent to imprudent financing by 
franks in the City had been 
shattered. The Bank is now requiring 

banks to provide more 
detailed information, includ¬ 
ing forecasts as well as 

results. Inspectors from the super¬ 
visory department are being in¬ 
structed to da more leg-work, 
visiting the clients' branches as well 
as bead offices. It is less elegant - 
more like the common VAT-man - 
but supervision will be decidedly 
more emphatic. So will new powers 
of intervention in an amended 
Banking Act 

The need for greater legal power is 
a fiirther confession, that old ways no 
longer work, since the leading author 
of. tbe 1979 Banking Act was none 
other than the Bank of England. A 
ample request for extra legislation 
shifts the balance of power away 
from the Bank in Threadneedle 
Street to the Treasury in Great 
George Street. With a governor as 
compelling as Gordon Richardson, 
the Bank had its way with 
government, and the consequence is 
that when the Bank fell into error 
and became a supplicant, the 
Treasury embarked on a vigorous 
revanchist policy. When the Chan¬ 
cellor is of a bullying nature, the 
pain inficted can be quite severe - 
Hke deliberately delaying the re¬ 
nomination of the deputy governor, 
as. Nigel Lawson did last winter. 
Privately, the Treasury actually 
accuses the Sauk of compounding 
the error of the original'supervisory 
failure by bailing out JMB at alL 

Mostly, disputes like this are 
conducted confidentially -between 
the Bank and the Treasury.- But this 
affair got out of hand, and, unlike 
other hanking matters, developed a 
strong political dimension. • Dr 
David . Owen decided the case was 
worth his attention. 

Discreet silence is the Bank’s true 
nature, and Owen’s insults .made the 
injuries even more insupportable, 
provoking it to adopt an uncom¬ 
monly waspish tone. :Ther four 
clearing banks, however, Had gone 
on: sulking while the fight was on, 
letting it be known in the City that 
they thought tbe Bank . had mis¬ 
handled the JMB affair. 

Nine months later, a report on the 
affair is aboot to be made. But the 
question of real importance is not 
whether the Bank should or should 
not have bailed out tbe bankrupt 
bank. It is certainly arguable that, 
since the international banking 
system was on the verge of a 
collective nervous breakdown last 
September, the Bank did the right 
thing. The really important matter is 
the method of regulating growing 
and complex markets in the City of 
London. 

Since Gordon Richardson was 
evidently unable to bequeath his 
style and assurance to his successor, 
can'the regulation of the City still 
depend mainly on the delegated 
authority of the office of the 
governor of the Bank of England? 

It is not Robin Leigh-Pemberton’s 
fault that clearly the answer is "no". 

The Great Silver Bubble by Stephen 
Fay is published by Hutchinson. 

9. Threadneedle Street. 

Poor verdict for Jarulzelski 
Warsaw 
Adam Michuik: In order to stay true 
to my conscience. I can say onlv one 
thing - l forgive those who lie about 
me and who torment me. 
Judge: Thank you. 

The defence counsel called the trial 
last week of three Solidarity leaders 
a return to darkest Stalinism but, in 
truth, the atmosphere of the Gdansk 
courtroom was more akin to that of 
the Salem witch trials. The evidence 
was thin, the justice rough. In the 
dock Adam Michuik, Wladyslaw 
Frasyniuk and Bogdan Lis, accused 
of consorting with the devil and 
dabbling with the black magic of 
protest strikes, were hectored again 
and again by the judge and ordered 
to keep politics out of their defence 
in this most political of trials. 

As in 17th-century New England, 
it needed a leap of faith to accept the 
prosecution's arguments. It was 
alleged that the Solidarity men were 
hatching a conspiracy to paralyze 
Poland Tat the very moment tnat 
police burst into their living-room. 

But the stria management of the 
trial and the harsh sentences 
imposed (3 Yz yean for Frasyniuk, 
three years for Michnik, 2¥i years 
for Lis) pose some tricky problems 
for the Jairuzelski government Has 
it set a precedent for Soviet-style 
political trials, with no independent 
observers and a restricted defence, 
in the coming months? And if so, at 
what price to General Jaruzelskfs 
plans for a reconciliation with the 
Catholic church and tbe .Polish 
people? Should the West react to 
repressive moves that belie promis¬ 

es, made on the diplomatic circuit, 
of “liberalization”? 

There are some 200 political 
prisoners awaiting trial in Poland. 
Over 600 politicals were freed in a 
wide-ranging amnesty last summer — 
making it possible (or foe West to 
end Warsaw's diplomatic isolation. 
But this year the cells have been 
filling up quickly. 

Although government advisers 
speak dismissively of the opposition 
(“Oppositions must have pro¬ 
grammes. How do you think 
Solidarity would get us out of the 
crisis?"), there are dear signs of 
anxiety. The Gdansk trial was 
supposed to show firm resolve 
before two controversial moves 
planned for next month: a rise in the 
price of meat (15 per cent in many 
cases) and a change in the law to 
curb university democracy. Those 
decisions could arouse workers and 
students to make common cause 
against the authorities. 

A high priority of the Polish 
government is to regain rts.standing 
within the Warsaw Pact- In just over 
a week it win host another Soviet 
bloc summit - of Comecon, the 
Communist “common market” —' 
and the last thing it wants is 
evidence of “cotmtewevolutionary” 
activity. 

The' government seems to be 
acting on the following premises: the 
Gdansk trial was a warning signal; if 
July passes quietly then the auth¬ 
orities win be able to start malting 
concessions, primarily to the Cath¬ 
olic .church, in the lead-up to 
parliamentary elections in October. 

The elections are even more 
important than those recently staged 
in Hungary. The size of the turnout 
is supposed to' show that the 
overwhelming majority of Poles 
now accept institutional means of 
expressing their views. 

To pave the way, to present tire 
government as a conciliatory force, 
the authorities will lift their largely 
artificial objections to a church 
scheme to channel western aid to 
private (formers and they will talk 
again about passing a law guarantee¬ 
ing church rights m Polish society. 
Two recently jailed .priests - 
sentenced for organizing nt-m 
strikes at a school to protest against 
tbe stripping down of.crucifixes - 
may also be freed. 

It is in the- nature for the 
“optimistic" faction of the Jaru- 
zelski leadership that it always looks 
to “new beginnings”. In 1981 d was 
a Communist Party congress that 
would democratize ■communism and 
ftwil the wind of Solidarity. Later it 
was the lifting of martial law and last 
year’s amnesty; now it is tire October 
elections. But parliamentary elec¬ 
tions - from a durice of candidates, 
who must all subscribe to the 
communist system - make no sense 
at all unless they in some way mirror 
the genuinely1 pluralistic nature of 
Polish society. .Limited concessions 
to the church; even if they have a 
knock-on effect in the restof the 
populace — -are immediately con¬ 
founded if the police are busily 
arresting the writers, publishers and 
printers of the underground, press. 
Last week the secret police arrested 

Those who are busy speculating 
about the shape of the neat British 
government should be watching 
events: in Ontario carefully- this 
week. Why Ontario? you ask m 
astonishment. But the . question 
merely betrays a typical insulanty. 
British constitutional issues often 
receive their first airing in Canada. 

The issue in question is the power 
to dissolve parliament and call a 
new election. Where does it reside? 
Formally, of course, with the Queen 
or - in CaTlftda — -the Queens 
representative. But umteT what 
conventions and constraints? Cana¬ 
da's constitutional history is pep¬ 
pered with instances where this has 
not been a mere formality but a 
matter of hot .debate. The most 
famous caSe, in 1926. was when the 
governor-general refused Mackenzie 
King a dissolution, turned instead to 

- an opposition coalition and asked its 
leader to form a government. 

More recently; in 1979, Joseph 
Clark, prime minister, of a minority 
adnxuxistratioii, went to the gover¬ 
nor-general and asked for a dissol¬ 
ution after six months in office, 
assuming that''the request was a 
mere formality. The governor-gen¬ 
eral did, in fact, gram his request but 
only 24 hours later, after due 
consideration. This delay, apd the 
assertion it implied of the governor- 
general’s independent judgement of 
the issue, caused a storm. 

Three related questions arise. If a 
government in office asks for a 
dissolution of parliament, is it 
entitled to have one mien if there 
may be on. alternative - coalition 

■ which can command a majority? 
Does the length of time the 
government has been in office affect 
the proper answers to this question? 
Finally, wber is the proper judge of 
the alternative's viability? 

In Ontario an interesting situation 
hag arisen as a result of last month's 
election, in which the Conservatives, 
long the ruling party, lost overall 
control, while still retaining- the 
Largest number of seats. (The 

: arithmetic was; Conservatives 52 
(37 per cent of the vote), liberals 48 
(38 per cent of the vote); New 
Democratic party (NDP) 25 (24 per 
cent of the vote). 

The provinces in Canada run on 
constitutional conventions' akin to 
those of the British parliament That 
is to say. elections have to be held 
©very five years, but parliament can 
be dissolved and new elections 
called within (hat period, the 
premier remains • premier until he 
tenders his resignation to the 
lieutenant-govern or, ' and every 
administration is inaugurated with a 
Speech from the Throne which is 
debated and voted on. In this case, 
the Conservative leader did- not 
tender his resignation after tbe 
election, but formed a minority 
administration and presented Ins 
Speech. ‘ -v,,-' V. 
' Meanvfeitfe,! the, Liberals and the 

NDP have g6t together and agreed a 
two-year programme of government 
Their agreement rules *out the 
possibility of new elections during 
that period.- Today, having defeated 
the Speech from the Throne, they 
plan to pass a vote of no confidence 
in the government. ■ 

It is then exported that the 

lieutenant-governor will 
l iberal leader to ■fbnn^arr admims- 
rafon. The argument is that a 
u _“- who has not even got a 
gSf front tte Throne through 

the election, has no nghj to 
expect a dissolution and another 
& The lieuttnant-govemo^s 

role in this situation is to 
Sy oie else can forma govwnmmt. 
There will be rumblings and public 
Session, Canals. 
tutional experts seem to be clear 
about the propriety of tins 

prManyDBritisb politicians in the 
Labour and Conservative parties 
wxU be watching in dismay. Any 
constitutional development which 
strengthens the presme for co¬ 
alition is anathema. They would 
rather pretend tlmt there ^jaa 
convention whereby the largest 
single party is allowed to cany on a 
minority administration - both 
parties preferring rule by the other to 
any sort of coalition, even one in 
which they themselves play a part.' 

Joseph Clark: Dfasohrtton storm 

They will try to argue that the 
leader of the largest single party has 
traditional- constitutional rights: to 
form a government, to. ask for (and 
get) a dissolution - of parliament; 
even - as Peter Kellner of the New 
Statesman has argued - if he or she 
has not got a single vote through 
parliament 

It is this outrageous proposition 
that the Ontario development will 
knock on foe head. There is irony in 
this as the Liberal/NDP coalition's 
programme contains a whole raft of 
reforms -that any political editor of 
the. New Statesman ■ would .tho¬ 
roughly, .approve, q£ equal-pay 
legislation, restraints on private 
medirirte, extended rent controls, a 
tough anti-pollution law. Does the 
Labour Parity now want them to 
succeed or fail? 

There are parallels . between 
Ontario and some English shire 
counties.-As a result .of recent 
elections in both places, years of 
Conservative rule have elided. 
Opportunities for Improvement and 
reform suddenly present themselves. 
Yet in this country-the Labour 
Party,-at the centre at any ratei does 
everything possible To -prcvent the 
opportunity being exploited if it 
involves anything (hat looks like co¬ 
operation with the Alliance.: 

It is a line they are going to find 
increasingly hard to sustain, in, the 
face of^the desire of the voters for 
somethihgdiffia^nt . 

The author is SDP'member of the 
GLC/lLEA for St Pancras North. - 

moreover.. . Miles Kington 

Let my pockets 
hold your attention 

the editorial board of the clandestine 
quarterly Krytyka, not an inflamma¬ 
tory broadsheet but a serious journal 
that tries to broaden discussion in 
Poland. It was not a good sign. 

It has always been difficult, and it 
is now almost impossible, to govern 
Poland. Solidarity has given any¬ 
thing that can call itself a group 
(with the probable exception of the 
Communist Party) a boost of self- 
confidence unprecedented in the 
Soviet bloc. 

When the authorities try to 
reassert themselves - as in the 
Gdansk trial - the result is outrage, 
protest or ridicule. The only way the 
authorities will begin to gam control 
is to make things work, to persuade 
the Poles of their administrative 
competence. “We are hot a beha¬ 
vioural experiment," said a wise 
Pole recently, "not a guinea-pig that 
can be prodded, with sterilizer sticks 
and then, when the time is ripe, 
offered sugar cubes or sticks of 
celery." 

Already the Gdansk trial is 
upsetting the government calendar: 
Pope Jphn Paul U was extremely 
critical of the proceedings at the 
weekend, a fact that w£D set back the 
envisaged improvement in church- 
stale relations; - and the Spanish 
foreign minister, provisionally 
scheduled to visit Warsaw this week, 
has found that he no longer has time 
for the trip. The bungled trial has 
shown the fallacy of carrot-and-stick 
politics. Too much stick, and the 
carrots lose their flavour. 

Roger Boyes 

There is one' Sentence you some¬ 
times come across in thrillers which 
makes rae go pale and sweaty, and 
forces me to bold on to. the nearest 
person for support, so intense is the 
dread that it produces. It’s nothing 
to do with being beaten up or 
followed or hunted. It’s this 
sentence: “He was made to empty 
the contents of his pockets on the 
table." 

- I have sometimes emptied the 
contents of ray pockets upon a table. 
In fact, I do it every night before I 
get undressed, but at least that is in 
the privacy of my own bedside table. 
My bedside table understands me. 
My bedside uxbte has seen it all 
before and is not embarrassed when 
I empty tny pockets at night and 
place upon it the following mini¬ 
mum repertory company of objects: 

Two key-rings; one collection of 
British coins; a handkerchief, a 
forgotten tissue: two combs; a rail 
timetable to the West Country; four 
bail-point pens; a waiter’s friend 
knife-plus-corkscrew; an envelope; 
three quill toothpicks; a. pocket 
diary; a cigarette lighter, an out-of- 
date return rail ticket; a stopping list 
with everything crossed off except 
“coffee beans”; an airline face-wipe 
sachet; a newspaper cutting, usually 
of a recipe; a chequebook; a booklet 
of stamps; and a wallet containing 
pound notes, credit cards, old 
receipts, driving licence, -photo¬ 
graphs of people who may or may 
not be my children, etc. 

If my bedside table could; talk, it 
would probably say something like 
this: “Blimey, squire, I know that. 
between your jacket and your 
trousers you've got anything up to 
10 pockets, but even so. I mean, how 
do you get it all in there? And don’t 
you ever fall over with the sheer 
weight of it? And what's going to 
happen if someone asks you to 
empty the contests of your pockets 
on the table? Fair enough. I’m used 
to it, but how are they going to take 
itr 

Well* the answer to that last 
question is that Z already know how 
they are going to take it. Because I 
have already had to empty the 
contents of my pockets on the table, 
and it’s the memory of that which 
makes me go all pale and sweaty. It 
happens in airports. It comes after 
the passport control and before the 
departure lounge, when you go 
through that curious doorway that 
makes a noise if you have a hand 
grenade tucked away in your 
underpants..It almost-always makes 

a noise for me, and somebody then 
says: 

“Could you just empty the 
contents of your pockets on this 
table?" . 

I then empty ^ my pockets and 
produce everything I have men¬ 
tioned above. But as this is just prior 
to an international flight, 1 usually 
have a few extra items tucked into 
the pockets I don’t normally use, as 
follows: 

A paperback; a pocket calculator 
to cteal with exchange rates; a 
passport; a boarding card; a map; a 
pair of sunglasses; a small diction¬ 
ary; traveller’s cheques; foreign 
exchange; a spare roll of film; a 
notebook; a pencil; a few postcards 
to write on the plane; inoculation 
documents; spare labels; keys for my 
suitcase, etc, etc. 

On some occasions l have even 
produced, in addition to all the 
above, a plastic spoon, a packet of 
sugar, a safety pin and a spare 
battery for the camera. 

_ By the time 1 have finished, the 
pile on the table looks like the total 
offerings in a small rural auction. 
But the airport staff never turn a 
hair. However embarrassed I am, 
they simply say; “Could you go 
through the doorway again, please, 
sir?’ 

_ What is embarrassing for both 
sides after that is that even divested 
of all my earthly goods, I often 
manage to produce another noise in 
the security doorway,This would-be 
all right if I had an artifical limb, or 
shrapnel in my leg, but I haven’t, 
its probably the buckle in your 

belt," they murmur, and let me 
through. All I have to do then is 
replace my possessions in. my 
pockets, which doesn’t usually delay 
the plane by more than a quarter of . 
an hour. 

The upshot of all this is twofold. 
1- * neveri ever, make jokes about 
the amount of tilings that women 
cany in their handbags. 2. I cotihl 
almost certainly get through customs 
c^rcymg a couple of grenades and 
any amount of small arms, hidden 
among the detritus Z normally take 
with me. 

any terrorist organization1 
wishes to contact me, view, to 
arranging hijack or possible assassm- 
anon attempt, I think I am yonr 
man. I would do almost anything 
within rwsoti, for a smallfee. 
h.w.“U ^ for a W fee, bat; I 
fork? 1 8011116 roo*ti >n my pockets 

0 Newsmen LMud'BK ,. . . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
P.O. BOX 7,200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

Telephone: 01-837 1234 

EVIL IN THE AIR 
This violence is in us all. This 
hijack, that -football tragedy, 
murder, bombs, child-beating. 
They kindle something evil in 
our hearts which we must 
address before we can hope to 
approach the profound moral 
crisis which afflicts the modem 
wodd and strains our under¬ 
standing when confronted with 
such atrocities. We are told, or 
we used to be told, that evil is 
evil and that there can be no 
hesitation in condemning it and 
no question of compromising 
with it. And yet now, when 
confronted with evil, our civiliz¬ 
ation in general, and each 
individual within, seems to 
falter, and to reflect, and to find 
no meaning .and less moral 
reasstorance m his or her judge¬ 
ment that this 'is the way to 
tacldeevii. 

There was a time in the 
.Western civilization when Chris- 
ftSnity seemed to apply firm 
i^ftrinciples which could mediate 
between the individual and 

/society to provide both with a 
gdtise of proportion and re¬ 
sponsibility to inform behav- 

r^q'ujr. The highest principles were 
'seldom achieved, demanding as 
they . do great suffering or 
sacrifice of the individual. Yet 
all that is now relative, so that 
when each of us is confronted by 
some new horror, such as we 
have seen this weekend, we do 
not know how to respond as 
individuals and society, our 
aggregate, thus fails us too. 

Each one of us is likely to lay 
the blame .for these shocks on 
some external circumstance. But 
the incapacity of Western society 
and its leadership to control the 
natural violence within us, to 
discipline it and to accept that 
such discipline ’will require 
enormous sacrifices - casualties 
- by individuals and innocents 
lies at the heart of a malaise 
which involves the Western 
world watching apparently 
impotent, without moral pur¬ 
pose or strength, but only a sense 
of outrage while the barbarian 
within ns runs amok. 

This hijack raises specific 
questions such as the incom¬ 
petence and weakness to be 
discovered at Athens where it all 
began. Should anybody now fly 
to Athens? Should any airline, 
with half a sense of responsibility 
to its passengers, include Athens 
on its schedule, until Athens 
shows a similar sense of re¬ 
sponsibility in the future? The 
same could be said for Algiers 
for allowing the aircraft to take 
off again on another grisly 
journey. 

As for Beirut, it is just one of 
the most gaping wounds, of the 
world’s sickness. Only some re- 

emergence of a sense of individ¬ 
ual responsibility supported with 
responsible if painful decisions 
by the world’s leaders is going to 
cauterize that kind of wound. 
Meanwhile the trail of terror to 
Beirut shows that it facilitated 
the two hijackers* being re- 

. ihforced by 10 more of their 
number. At some time it appears 
a group of passengers with 
possible Jewish associations has 
been removed. The voices from 
Beirut disclaim responsibility 
but ihe trail of responsibility 
inevitably leads back to the door 
of Damascus. That trail should 
be identified and not burked 
with the same consequences as 
in Athens. Should anybody 
travel to Damascus, or should 
any airline do likewise given the 
fact that the anarchy of Beirut 
owes much to the cynicism of 
Syria? 

Then again this particular 
episode is muzzled by new 
contradictions in Israel whose 
traditional attitude to inter¬ 
national terrorism has been put 
in question. The mass release 
recently of hundreds of con¬ 
victed terrorists has never been 
satisfactorily explained - nor 
could be. It now aggravates the 
background to the hijack, with 
700 Shi-ite detainees in Israel 
who were removed from Leb¬ 
anon without due process. 
However Israel decides to re¬ 
solve that contradiction it must 
not do so within the charged 
context of this hijack. 

Minimum force must be the 
abiding principle to apply in the 
response to air piracy, though in 
certain circumstances we must 
allow for minimum force to 
become maximum if that is what 
is required. Blackmail is only fed 
and watered by appeasement In 
a struggle for the very soul of our 
moral and physical livelihood 
the principle of sacrifice - 
painful, random and undeserved 
though it might be - must 
remain paramount 

There is no answer to the 
question of violence other than 
first within ourselves, and then 
to our leaders. Nobody watching 
the course of this hijack, any 
more than those who recognize 
the simple truth behind the 
Brussels football tragedy, can 
avoid the conclusion that there 
are no excuses to be made and so 
no compromises should be 
allowed. It is no good condemn¬ 
ing evil loudly unless we are 
prepared to condemn and con¬ 
tain it physically, each and every 
time it surfaces, with or without 
human and innocent sacrifice, 
until the moral imperative to do 
so is restored to its appropriate 
place in the value we put on 
defending our civilization. 

‘The Times’ and 
the BBC 
From Mr Mark Bonham-Caner 

Sir, On May 29 The Times 
published its fifth leader this year in 
its campaign against the BBC. In 
none will you find any declaration of 
interest of The Times and its parent 
company in this matter. 

The latest leader takes the form of 
instructions 'to the Peacock com¬ 
mittee. It is interesting to learn how 
The Times thinks that a committee 
conducting an enquiry should 
proceed. There is no nonsense about 
impartiality. Professor Peacock's 
problem “is not just to counter the 
BBCs old arguments" but to “deal 
with” Mr Stuart Young's “certainty" 
about the effect on broadcasting of 
the BBC taking advertising. 

Surely it is not the the job of the 
Peacock committee “to counter” the 
BBC’s or anyone else’s arguments, 
but the rather more difficult one of 
assessing the likely consequences for 
the Briush public of a radical change 
in the way British broadcasting is 
bung financed. It may well be that 
in matters such as this “certainty" is 
unattainable, but it should be 
possible to establish the balance of 
probabilities with a degree of 
confidence. 

This requires some degree of 
consensus on what is desirable and 
an examination of the evidence 
available. I am confused about what 
The Times regards as desirable. It 
states categorically that “Programme 
quality is not a primary political 
issue” (January IS), yet in the very 
next paragraph it advises the 
Government to “consider critically” 
whether British television “really is 
better than that of the Americans”. 
Such consideration would have to be 
concerned with quality. 

Finally it concludes by asking 
what reason there is “to be certain” 
(sic) that finance by advertising 
would overthrow the standards set 
by the BBC and its competitors. 

To answer that question the 
experience of broadcasting systems 
wholly or mainly depends nt on 
advertising must be examined. This 
experience is not referred to in The 
Times's five articles except for the 
somewhat eccentric reference to 
American TV. Yet the evidence is 
readily available and well and folly 
documented. Some of it is to be 
found in Mr Stuart Young's speech 
which The Times is attacking. 

That evidence is overwhelmingly 
in favour of confining advertising to 
the independent sector and to 
maintaining in broad outline the 
present system of finance if the 
Government wish to maintain the 
broadcasting standards to which we 
have fortunately becomeaccustomed. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK BONHAM-CARTER. 
13 Clarendon Road, Wll. 

Mr Getty’s gift to art Benefit appeals 

Spreading the load at airports 
From Mr Robert AeUey MP for 
Christchurch (Conservative) 

' Sir, Airport developments are 
amongst the most important econ¬ 
omic and social decisions by 
government. On the one hand they 
create employment and economic 
activity. On the other, they can 
destroy the environment. 

For this reason I have for years 
believed that her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment has an overriding priority, in 
the national interest, to ensure that 
investment in airport capacity takes 
place where it is both environmen¬ 
tally acceptable and economically 
essential. 

This points to taking positive 
planning decisions to augment the 
utilisation of regional airports in the 
Midlands and the North, where 
development at the existing airports 
seems generally to be required by 
most local people. Catering for the 
needs of air travellers is important, 
but not at the expense of other 
considerations. 

Constantly we are told that if we 
do not provide more airport 
capacity in the South-east the traffic 
will go to Amsterdam, Brussels, 
Paris, etc Having worked for many 
years in the tourist industry, I 
believe this to be patent nonsense. 
People who want to come to Britain 
don’t want to go to Holland, 
Belgium or France and then find an 
alternative means of transport to the 
UK. 

If Stansted's capacity is increased 
it will cream off a lot of the charter 
traffic from the regional airports. If 
the Stansted development is 
blocked, that traffic will have to find 
its landing places at existing airports 
which are under-utilised but mainly 
well served by road and rail. 

Life in a major capital city 
inevitably involves a degree of noise 
and congestion. The answer surely is 
to concentrate this in as few places 
as possible, not as many, and thus 
Heathrow and Gatwick should be 
developed to their maximum poten¬ 
tial. No capital city in Europe can 
run three, let alone four, major 
airports, as is now proposed for 
London. 

The Government to date still 
have not been willing to accept the 
need to fund the railways so that 
they can help to alleviate a major 
part of the environmental problem 
at Heathrow by means of an 
Iver/Heathrow/Feltham link, which 
could dramatically change the 
railway map of southern England 
and, with contiguous lines, open up 
direct access to> Heathrow by rail 
from all parts of Britain. The 
thought of linking Heathrow-Gat- 
wick-Stansied-Luton via the M2S 

without adequate rail links is quite 
horrendous for that new and as yet 
uncompleted motorway. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ADLEY, 
House of Commons. 

From Lord Balfour of Inchrye 
Sir. Greater use of the unused 
capacity of our main regional 
airports could alter London Air¬ 
port’s policy. 

Lord Trefgame rightly told the 
House of Lords that you cannot 
dragoon travellers to go where they 
do not wish to go. Thirty per cent of 
those who fly in and out of the 
London area are not from the South¬ 
east and do not want to go there. 

The use of the power of the pause 
should be used to alter pxisent 
traffic patterns. On the North and 
South Atlantic routes could there 
not be a substantial fare discount for 
passengers opting not for the 
London area but for a regional 
airport? Millions of passengers, not 
in transit, come to London before 
starting their tour of the UK, or 
fulfilling other engagements. 

There is always the aunt in the 
Midlands who must be visited: there 
are those Scottish cousins - and 
there is never a shortage of these - to 
be called on. Why not call to see 
these and do the tour of the country 
before London, particularly if by so 
doing you and the family were 
enjoying a substantial economy in 
the travel cost of a European visit? 

How could airlines offer to 
regional airport passengers such 
reduced fares? My answer is that 
some chances for growth must be 
taken and meanwhile certain econ¬ 
omies would have to be made. 
Whether nationally owned or by 
local authorities, airfield rates would 
have to be substantially reduced, but 
this could be partially offset by 
increased local trade. 

Landing fees and other airport 
services would have to be scaled 
down. Revenues from concession 
trading, catering, car hire, etc, would 
have to be exploited. Economy with 
efficiency would be the watchword 
except for air safety, which would 
remain a first priority. 

If Manchester. Birmingham, 
Cardiff, Newca«rtle, Glasgow, Prest¬ 
wick, Aberdeen, Edinburgh and 
possibly Inverness would each form 
a consortium - a sort of “cut fare 
club” - then the regions could speak 
with one powerful voice to the 
Government on the lines of traffic 
attraction for for greater regional 
use. 
Yours faithfully, 
BALFOUR ofINCHRYE, 
End House, 
15 St Mary Abbot's Place, 
Kensington, W8. 

MONEY MATTERS 
Constant criticism is essential to 
the successful operation of 
economic policy. In particular, 
the financial press and market 
commentators must always be 
on the alert to spot misdemean¬ 
ours, actual or potential, in 
monetary controL If the Govern¬ 
ment ignores them and responds 
with obvious reluctance to early 
warning signals, corrective 
action to check subsequent crisis 
may have to be disproportiona¬ 
tely strong. 

So much is recognized and 
understood. The Government 
has, for example, made clear 
since 1981 that it wants market 
views to play a role in interest 
rate determination. But, if criti¬ 
cism-in general is helpful and 
desirable, particular criticisms 
are not necessarily constructive. 
At present there is widespread 
and well-publicized complaint 
about the institutional structure 
of monetary cobtroL Much of it 
is highly technical; most of it is 
unjustified; nearly all of it fails to 
identify the real weaknesses in 
government policy. 

Unfortunately, it has been 
given plausibility by a number of 
quite unrelated difficulties freed 
by the monetary authorities. The 
Bank of England is. justifiably 
embarrassed by the Johnson 
Matthey affair, the Treasury is 
worried about the potential loss 
of tax revenue from the current 
weakness in oil prices; -and the 
Chancellor and the Bank 
together have unsettled market 
confidence by a needlessly public 
disagreement over the state of 
monetary policy. 

In these circumstances it is 
important to restate principles 
which must guide financial 
policy at .all times. Two deserve 
particular emphasis. The first is 
that the behaviour of the monet- 
aiy aggregates must be consistent 
with a sustained reduction in 
inflation and the second that a 
competitive financial system 
should be able to provide enough 
bank .finance to support, steady 
economic expansion. At times 
these objectives may be in 
conflict Bank; loans create new 
deposits and add to the money 
supply; if there is too much bank 
credit, there will also be too high 
money supply growth. A third 
principle then comes into play, 

that excessive growth of credit 
and money should be checked by 
an increase in interest rates, not 
by artificial restrictions on the 
quantity of bank lending. 

In essence, the private sector's 
demand for bank finance has 
been so buoyant, and the 
resulting pressure on broad 
measures of money (notably 
sterling M3) so great, that the 
Bank of England has had to 
neutralize excess monetary 
growth by unusually large sales 
of government debt to the 
general public: Such sales have 
often been higher than the 
Government’s own borrowing 
needs, with the result known 
technically as “over-funding’'. 
The surplus proceeds have been1 
used to buy commercial bills 
issued by industrial companies. 

Over-funding therefore re¬ 
spects the central priorities of 
financial policy. It both contrib¬ 
utes to the restraint of sterling 
M3 and permits the banking 
system to meet the demand for 
credit at the going rate of 
interest, in fulL While broad 
money is kept on target, distort¬ 
ing credit controls are avoided. 

These are substantial advan¬ 
tages. The critics of over-funding 
are worried about matters, such 
as the shape of the yield curve 
and the volume of daily money 
market intervention, which by 
comparison are trivial as well as 
abstruse. There may be room for 
improving the monetary control 
machinery, but complete over¬ 
haul is not warranted. There is 
no need to rebuild a house 
because something has gone 
wrong with the plumbing. 
■ Britain's monetary arrange¬ 
ments resemble a democratic 
system of government _ They are 
unsatisfactory, inefficient and ■ 
produce all the wrong results, 
until one considers the alterna¬ 
tives. The major problem in 
macroeconomic policy today is 
not the untidiness of monetary 
control, but the Government’s 
failure of will over public 
expenditure and the consequent 
persistence of an excessive 
budget deficit It is to these 
fundamental issues, hot the 
abysmal mechanics of overfund¬ 
ing and sterling M3, that 
Treasury ministers should be 
addressing themselves. 

From the Chairman of the National 
Art-Collections Fund 
Sir, On behalf of the committee and 
all members of the National Art- 
Con ections Fund may I express the 
greatest pleasure and delight at the 
wonderful generosity of Mr Paul 
Getty to the National Gallery 
(report, June 14). 

The NACF has already experience 
of Mr Getty’s interest and generosity 
when he donated last year, through 
the NACF, £400,000 to Man¬ 
chester’s appeal for the wonderful 
“Crudfixion” by an early Sienese 
painter. 

Mr Getty is indeed a friend of us 
an in Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMANBY, Chairman, 
National Art-Collections Fund, 
20 John Islip Street, SW1. 
June 14. 

From The Chairman, Museums and 
Galleries Commission 
Sir, Within the last two months, the 
National Gallery has received two 
gifts of unparalleled munificence: 
from the Sainsbury family, for a new 
building, and now from J. Paul 
Getty Jnr. These great benefactors 
have earned the everlasting gratitude 
of the whole nation - and not least 
of those (for whom the Commission 
can speak) concerned in some way 
with art galleries and museums, who 
are immensely encouraged. 

But one good turn deserves 
another. We now expect a reciprocal 
gesture from the Government. What 
is needed is for the annual limit of 
notional eash (for the whole of the 
United Kingdom) for acceptance of 
heritage items in lieu of capital tax 
foregone to be raised from the 
current paltry £2 million to £30 
million, or better still for the ceiling 
to be removed altogether. 
Iam etc, 
BRIAN MORRIS, Chairman, 
Museums and Galleries Commission, 
2 Carlton Gardens, SW1. 
June 14. 

Objecting to jurors 
From Mr Francis Bennion 
Sir, In saying that our legal system 
has never provided for juries to be 
composed of persons of the same 
race as the accused, your leader of 
June 13 overlooks the jury dt 
medietaie linguae. 

The rule providing for this was a 
feature of our law for over 500 years. 
It entitled an accused alien to a jury 
half made up of aliens “if so many 
there be in the town or place where 
the trial is had” (6 Geo. 4 c. 50 s. 

47)- 
The right was introduced m 1353 

as pan of a measure to attract wool 
merchants to tins country. It was 
abolished by the Naturalization Act 
1870, which equated the legal 
position of aliens to that of dtizens. 

Supporting abolition, the Earl of 
■Derby remarked that “it is stigma¬ 
tizing ourselves as a nation very 
unjustly to assume that the prejudice Esc foreigners is such that an 

on his trial will not have a fair 
trial before British subjects” (Han¬ 
sard voL 199 col 1129). 

• Yours foftbfuHy, 
FRANCIS BENNION, 
62 Thames Street, Oxford. 

From Mr Stephen Williams 
Sir, Our social security appeal 
system is arguably one of the finest 
in the world. You report (June 4) 
that this system will cease under Mr 
Norman Fowler's social security 
reviews. In particular, you mention 
that this right will be lost by those 
who claim supplementary benefit 
today. Appeals against special needs 
payments or loans will instead, be 
heard by local management. 

An important principle of English 
law will therefore be lost - the right 
to have a grievance heard by an 
independent decision-maker. Of 20 
supplementary benefit appeals 
where I have represented the 
claimant personally in the last year 
or so, only two have found in favour 
of the DHSSTs original decision that 

was being appealed against, and four 
or five could be attributed to local 
management conceding the claim¬ 
ant's case. 

This right should be retained all 
the more vigorously in the light of 
Mr Fowler's proposals, not dis¬ 
carded as an administrative incon¬ 
venience. For he is calling the 
department to exercise a much 
greater degree of discretion over 
special-needs payments to those 
entitled at present to supplementary 
benefit than exists under the law 
now. 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN WILLIAMS 
(Welfare rights worker), 
Bestwood Advice Centre, 
St Matthew's Church Hall, 
Padstow Road, 
Bestwood Estate, 
Nottingham. 
June 4. 

Alcohol abase 
From the Director of Alcohol 
Concern 
Sir, Your editorial “One day at a 
time" (June 10) suggested Mrs 
Thatcher might send a 50th birthday 
wish to Alcoholics Anonymous. She 
might also take the opportunity to 
darify just where the Government 
stands on alcohol misuse. 

On the one hand, urgent plans to 
ban alcohol at football matches and 
on supporters' coaches are in train. 
On the other hand, the Government _ 
are considering permitting pubs to .,-99 South war kStreet, SE1. 
open between 10am and 12 mid- June 10. 

night, thus increasing the avail¬ 
ability of alcohol and no doubt its 
consumption and related harm. 

Already, at the very minimum, 
alcohol abuse costs this country 
£2bn a year. .For a Government to 
take steps which will increase this, 
without allocating more resources to 
prevention and to facilities for 
problem drinkers, would be irres¬ 
ponsible. 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANNE HAYTER, Director, 
Alcohol Concern, 
c/o Kirkaldy’s, 

Conclusions drawn 
from empty pews 
From Canon Edward Powell. 
Sir, A country parson now entering 
his forty-fourth year as incumbent of 
a small and remote East Anglian 
village, and having served as rural 
dean for 27 yean in this countryside 
of similar parishes, can perhaps 
appreciate both the essential truth of 
the rural Anglicanism survey and yet 
plead Balancing considerations 
modifying its sombre conclusions. 

With few exceptions village 
churches are almost empty at 
Sunday worship. With elderly 
congregations (many villages are 
destitute of young people) of barely 
a dozen people, no choir to sing, no 
staff of churchwardens, sidesmen, 
servers, bellringers, and often no 
organist, small wonder if the parson 
is a beaten man. radiating defeat 
rather than victory. 

There is, however, another picture 
of religion in the countryside which 
cannot be overlooked. The heroic 
and largely successful efforts to keep 
the parish churches in repair, the 
enormous sums of money paid in 
parochial quotas to diocesan funds, 
even the weekly cleaning of the 
parish church and the tidying of the 
churchyard owe almost everything 
to the folk religion of the English 
people. 

Such religion, disregarding chur¬ 
chgoing and definite Christian 
heOefr yet finds in the parish church 
something worth working for and 
preserving. To a surprising degree it 
is to the parish church people turn in 
hours of joy and sorrow, witnessing 
to the need of the human spirit for 
relationship with a power beyond 
themselves. 

It is this folk religion that needs 
the understanding service of the 
parochial ministry. Long, patient, 
pastoral work can alone offer hope 
of baptizing the religion of the 
people into the religion of the 
Church. 

Alas, increasingly over the last 
half-century we have had a peripa¬ 
tetic ministry pressing for a change 
of sphere every four or five years. 
The parson has become merely a 
cultic figure, appearing in church but 
otherwise invisible on six days in the 
week and incomprehensible on the 
seventh. 

No doubt many reforms are 
urgently needed in rural church 
administration; to name but one, we 
are (certainly in East Anglia) over- 
cb inched. Be this as it may, the 
times demand a rural ministry with 
gifts of leadership and perseverance 
- perhaps the idea of marriage to a 
pastoral area as a bishop is married 
to his diocese. 
Your obedient servant, 
EDWARD POWELL. 
Belchamp St Paul Vicarage, 
Sudbury. 
Suffolk. 

Food and famine 
From Sir John Dilke 
Sir, Your leading article of June 10 
entitled “Food and famine”, shows 
where Russian Communism has 
foiled. You write that “we... have a 
world in which the only areas of 
endemic food insufficiency are the 
Soviet bloc, elements of the Middle 
East and Sotith Saharan Africa”; 

Seventy years ago Britain and 
France tried desperately to force the 
passage of the Dardanelles so that 
their ally, Russia, could resume 
grain exports and arms imports. 
Since then we have; seen the fearful 
famine in the Ukraine caused by the 
Bolsheviks. 

These same Bolsheviks continue 
to keep Russia short of grainy and 
not only Russia but ehe 10 European 
nations occupied by Russia. They 
even try \o export famine by 
promoting * Bolshevism further 
afield. 

Stalin himself admitted that the 
liquidation of the kulaks was worse 
than the German invasion. > 
Yours, etc, ' 
JOHN DILKE, 
Ludpits,1 
Etchmgham, 
Sussex. 
June 11. 
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BRIGANDAGE IN SPAIN. 
[EBOHAXOCCAStONAlicmBESFQHDeNTJ 

MADRID, JUNE 11. 
The Messrs. BoneU are now safe at 

Gibraltar, and swift punishment seems 
to have overtaken their captors.. .our 
Minister, Mr. Layard, did not foil to 
impress upon the Spanish Government 
the necessity of avoiding 
anything like an armed pursuit. Most 
explicit instructions to effect were 
riven by Sefior Rivero to the 
Governors of Cadiz, Seville, and 
Malaga.,, They were told to co-oper¬ 
ate with three Spanish refugees of 
Gibraltar, who a day or two, after the 
gentlemen were mituang vent to Sir R 
Airey and told him they thought they 
could discover them, provided they had 
free passes and fall power to treat. I 
must say this voluntary tender of 
services is not devoid of strong 
suspicions of complicity between them 
and the brigands... When Mr. Layard 
mentioned the offer to the Govern¬ 
ment, they instantly telegraphed to the 
Spanish Consul in Gibraltar to afford 
the necessuy papers. It was found two 
of them did not need passes, but the 
third and principal one, Gabaron, who 
had been implicated in the Republican 
rising in Andalusia, did. Messrs. Bonell 
remained the first night very near the 
place of their capture, and tor the next 
eight days and nights at a place in the 
mountains not more than 30 miles 
from Gibraltar, which seems to have 
been the rendezvous of the entire band, 
who were composed of many more 
than the five who effected their 
capture. As they were conducted there 
by bridle-paths and blindfolded, they 
cannot point out the exact spot. It was 
a small bouse and they were riven a 
little room, looking on to a yard. Here 
they were well treated and well fad; In 
fact, it seems to have been the policy of 
the brigands to do nothing to injure 
them. Nit simply to retain them until 
negotiations for their ransom were set 
on foot The emissary Gaharon was as 
good as his word. Two or three days 
after leaving he reported to the 
Governor of Cadiz that he had found 
out where they wer$ and that they 
were well and well cared for. One day 
the Bonefla overheard the brigands 
discussing the aim to be demanded for 
their ransom, and how to get it without 
detection. They had the pleasant 
satisfaction of hiring one of the 
fellows coolly propose to cut their 
throats and be content with what they 
had found upon them, as he felt sure 
there was a pursuit, and they would 
ultimately he severely punished for 
their audacity in atte^VroE Engtiahmen 
who were “ugly customers*... 

They seem at last to have formed 
their plan - to receive the money in 
Cadiz and to send the elder Bonell for 
it Accordingly, he was taken to Cadiz, 
while the brigands, who seem to have 
been well known and had many friends 
there, made sure of his secrecy and 
discretion by retaining his nephew in 
the mountain retreat, under threat to 
kill him instantly if there was any 
attempt to pursue them, or if he failed 
to return forthwith with the money. 
Mr. BoneU embarked in the passage 
steamer Ville de Paris for Gibraltar, 
one of the robbers actually standing 
among the crowd gathered at the pier 
at Cadiz, to “see her off* and aiming 

to him in a careless, friendly way, 
iking his hand and saying. “So, 

Sefior Bonell, I see you are taking a 
voyage to Gibraltar.” At Gibraltar. Mr. 
Bondi, who, doubtless, was “watched" 
all the time, reported himself to the 
Governor, Sir Richard Airey, and 
asked him to advance him the sum 
required. $274)00... 

Sir Richard instantly assented, and. 
with the gold in bags and Mr. Bonell 
on board... off for Cadiz. Leaving the 
gold on board, he lost no time in 
proceeding to the rendezvous where be 
was to meet the chief of the band to 
arrange the mode of payment. On this 
being done without detection depended 
the restoration of the nephew, for 
which ' Mr BoneU had no other 
guarantee than “the word of a 
brigand."-The arrangement was carried 
out, and young Bonell, who in the 
meantime had been taken to Jeruz, was 
brought to Cadiz, where he staid, in 
company .with one of the band, who 
was expensively kind and polite to him, 
and even solicited him to “come out 
and' take a walk." It seems like a 
romance, but this account is true. The 
agent oF the brigands duly visited the 
Consulate and received the $27,000 
from the hands of Mr Reads, the 
Consul... 

On the 8th inst the Civil Guards 
came up with the other four near La 
Haritana, in the province of Seville. A 
desperate combat ensued, resulting in 
the killing of three of brigands, and the 
escape of the fourth. Ore Civil Guard 
(there were only three of them) was 
dangerously wounded. They left behind 
them three horses and a part of their 
Ql-gotten gold, bat not quite 7001 out of 
5,6001 

Threat from Morocco 
From Mr Adrian P Hewitt 
Sir, Morocco's application to join 
the EEC, which you style as 
“"threatened” in your leader of June 
12 on the enlargement of the 
Community, is already rather more 
advanced. 

Your coafitres on Le Monde 
reported on November 14, 1984, 
that King Hassan ITs official request 
to join had been made to President 
Mitterrand and passed on to the 
governments of the other nine 
member states at the June meeting 
of the Council of Ministers in 
Fontainebleau. M Roland Dumas, 
now French External Affairs Minis¬ 

ter, confirmed last November that 
Morocco was a candidate for full 
EEC membership. 

Clearly the French are making the 
running in this venture (as so often 
in EEC affairs) and perhaps France 
does not view with undue concern 
the recent closer ties - amounting to 
a reconciliation - between King 
Hassan and Colonel Gadaffi and 
between their respective countries. 

Other member states may, how¬ 
ever, view Morocco’s candidacy as a 
threat and so find your choice of 
adjective rather apt. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN P. HEWITT. 
Overseas Development Institute, 
1G-11 Percy Street, Wl. 

Ethiopian famine 
From Dr Andrew Porter 
Sir, The sad . realities of the 
Ethiopian/superpower collusion 
(feature, June 4) mean that millions 
of Tigrean and Eritrean peasants are 
likely to die of starvation through 
what amounts to a genocidal policy. 

Despite pronouncements by the 
Deigue, much of Tigray and Eritrea 
is still controlled by the TPLF and 
EPLF; feeding centres set up in or 
adjacent to these territories are 
unlikely to reach the majority of the 
hungry, who will in any case be 
reluctant to go to them because of 
the risk of forced resettlement. 

I recently returned from three 
months spent in a camp for Tigrean 
refugees in Sudan. Many of these 
peasant farmers were planning to 
return shortly to replant, a cour- 

Fnture of universities 
From Lord Caldecoie, FEng 
Sir, Thank heaven we are at last 
learning from the Victorians, those 
very practical people, as David Watt 
described them in his article on May 
31, but not in the way that he wants. 

In those days universities, and 
many schools, were turning out 
young men well equipped for the 
tasks of the time, to administer and 
defend our great empire, and to 
serve the professions, as well as to 
live scholarly sheltered lives in 
pursuit of truth for its own sake. 

They were good old days, for 
some ar least, enjoyed no doubt by 
intellectuals and practical people 
alike. 

But it was these practical, 
enterprising people who created the 
wealth and made possible the 
enjoyable pursuit of mtdlectua), 
cultural and sporting activities 
which have made and indeed still 

make Britain such a marvellous 
country. 

Today we live in a much tougher 
world, where Britain is no longer at 
the top of the industrial league, and 
we have to fight the competition 
much more effectively even to 
maintain our position and our 
ability to live the land of lives that 
David Watt is not alone in wanting. 

Sadly, he and many others do not 
seem to understand that the 
universities must continue to edu¬ 
cate the right mix of people as they 
did in Victorian days, able to meet 
the countries needs. 

But today the mix is very 
different as well as intellectuals 
seeking the truth we do need a much 
higher proportion of well educated 
engineers and scientists if industry is 
to prosper and we are to regain some 
of our lost share of world trade. 

Some universities must accept a 
share of the blame for this state of 
affairs, for they have abused the 
privilege of academic freedom by 

refusing to give priority to the 
expansion of engineering and sci¬ 
ence faculties, and so failing to 
respond effectively to the country’s 
changing needs. 

I fully agree that in the long term 
we should spend more op education 
as a whole; but at present the 
objective of the Green Paper of 
higher quality and meeting the needs 
of wealth-creating industry must 
have priority. 

David Watt need not be con¬ 
cerned by these changing priorities, 
for training the mind and cultivating 
versatility of the intellect, on which 
he is rightly so keen, are equally well 
accomplished by the logic and 
discipline of a good engineering 
education as through the study of 
the more traditional subjects be¬ 
loved bf intellectuals. 
Yours faithfully, 
CALDECOTE, 
The Fellowship of Engineering, 
2 Little Smith Street, 
Westminster, SE1. 

ageous decision in view of the 
dangers involved. It is tragic to think 
that anyone, let alone the govern¬ 
ment oftheir country, could conduct 
a “scorched earth'’ policy against 
these tough and dignified people. 

The United Slates has chosen the 
wrong option. By increasing cross- 
border aid they could put much 
more pressure on the Dergue, and 
on their Russian allies. The argu¬ 
ment that this plight lead to the 
expulsion of aid agencies from 
Ethiopia is spurious. It is very 
unlikely that this threat would be 
carried out, since Ethiopia is so 
reliant on Western aid. 

The British, American and Euro¬ 
pean public, who have given so 
generously towards the victims of 
famine and war in Ethiopia, need to 
realise what cynical manoeuvrings 
are taking place in their name by the 
United States Administration. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW PORTER, 
The William Harvey Hospital, 
Kenniogton Road, 
Wiliesborough, Kent 

Hope deferred 
From Mr D. Price-Hughes 
Sir, My wife answers the phone: 
Voice: “Can you tell me your 
address?” 
Wife: JWhyT 
Voice: “I have a telegram for you.” 
Wife: “What does it say?" 
Voice: "Pm not allowed to tdi you - 
it will be delivered by post” 
Wife: “When?" 
Voice: “I have no idea.” 
Yours etc, 
D. PRICE-HUGHES, 
Elsdon, 
West Hill, 
Ottery St Mary, . 
Devon. 
June 12. 

■* 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 15; Her Majesty was present at 
Tbe Queen’s Birthday Parade on the 

_ Guards), 
Duke of Luxembourg (Colonel, 
Irish Guards), The Prince of Wales 
(Colonel, Welsh Guards) and Dtdca 
of Kent (Colonel, Soots Guards). 

Her Majesty was attended by 
General Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick 
(Colonel, Tbe Blues and Royals), 
Major-General Sir George Bums 
f Colonel, Coldstream Guards), 
Major-General J. A G G. Eyre 
(Major-General Commanding tbe 
Household Division) and the 
Household Division Staff 

The Earl of Westmorland (Master 
of the Horse). Major-General Lord 
Michael Fitzalan-Howard, (Colonel. 
Tbe Lift Guards), Gold Stick in 
Waiting), Ueutenam-ColoQcl Sir 
John Miller (Crown Equerry), 
Lieutenant-Colonel George West 
and Captain ■ Simon Hojborow 
(Equerries in Waiting) and Colonel 
J. G. Hamilton Russell, The Blues 
and Royals {Silver Stick in Waiting) 
were in attendance. 

Colonel A. T. W. Duncan 
(Commanding, Grenadier Guards), 
Colonel J. M. Oavering (Com¬ 
manding, Scots Guards), Colonel J. 
H. Baker (Commanding, Irish 
Guards) and tbe Silver Stick 
Adjutant and Regimental Adjutants 
of Foot Guards were present. 

The Troops on Parade, under the 
command of Colonel H. M- C. 

Tar. and fromthe Tower of London 
Saluting Battery by the Honourable 
Artillery Company) under tbe 
command of Major David Spooner. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Patron of tla Riding for the 
DisalM Association, this evening 
attended a Charity Preview of Guys 
and Doth, in aid of tbe Variety Onb 
of Gnat Britain and tbe Riding fix' 
die Disabled Association, at the 
Prince of Wales Theatre) London, 
wi. • 

Mm Victoria Leggfr-Bocrice was 
in attendance. 

Officer in Brigade Waiting), re¬ 
ceived The Queen with a Royal 
Salute. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Princess of Wales, The 
Prince Edward, The Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips, Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, The Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester, Tbe 
Duchess of Kent, Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent and other 
Members of the Royal Family drove 
to the Horse Guards Parade and 
witnessed Tbe Queen's Birthday 
Parade. 

Tbe Grand Duchess of Luxem¬ 
bourg was also present. 

On conclusion of tbe Parade. Her 
Majesty rode back to Buckingham 
Palace at tbe bead of Tbe Queen's 
Guard, preceded by the Massed 
Mounted Bands of the Household 
Cavalry, Sovereign’s Eicon of the 
Household Cavalry under tbe 
command of Major N. J. D'Ambru- 
menil. The Life Guards, and the 
Massed Bands of the Guards 
Division- 

On arrival at Buckingham Palace, 
The Queen’s Guards entered the 
Forecourt and formed op opposite 
the Old Guard, the remaining 
Guards marching past Her Majesty. 
The King's Troop, Royal Horae 
Artillery and the Household 
Cavalry ranked past The Queen. 

Her Majesty, from Buckingham 
Palace, witnessed a fly-past by 
aircraft of the Royal Air Force 
Aerobatic Team “Red Arrows” led 
by Squadron Leader R. M. Thomas 
to mark the official celebration of 
Tbe Queen's Birthday. 

Royal Salutes were fired today by 
The King’s Troop. Royal Horse 
Artillery ui Hyde Part; trader the 
command of Major Christopher 

June 1& The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark PfcQKps this afternoon 
attended the Silver Jubilee 
Celebrations of the Association of 
Combined Youth Gobs (President, 
Mr David Dimbleby) at Qapham 
Common, London, SW4. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Caithness (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London this morning upon the 
departure of The King and Queen of 
tbe Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
and bade feiwwefl to Their Majesties 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 16: Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning took the 
Salute at the Parade of the 
Leicestershire and Northampton¬ 
shire Army Cadet Force at tbe 
Territorial Army Centre, Leicester 
to mark the 125 th Anniversary of 
the Army Cadet Force. 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester was 
present at a Service of Thanksgiving 
to mark tbe . Centenary of the 
Malvern Theatre at the Priory 
Church, Great Malvern. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight. 

In the afternoon The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Vice-Patron of The 
Queen’s Club, presented tbe Single 
Trophy at tbe Stella Artois Lawn 
Tennis Championships. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodalc was in 
UtlmAlnw- 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 15: Princess Alexandra, 
Drauty Cokmd-in-ChieC The Light 
Infantry, was present this afternoon 
at tbe Tercentenary celebrations of 
tbe Regiment in the City of Wells, 
Somerset. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

A memorial service for Sir 
(Thomas) Fife Qaric wzB be held at 
1 lam on Thursday, June 20, at St 
Brides Fleet Street 
A Memorial service for Dawn 
Addams will be held at St Paul’s, 
Covent Garden, today at noon. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Derek Barber. 67; Mr 

Kingman Brewster, 66: Sir William 
Dale, 79: Sir Rolf Dudley-Wihiains. 
77; Air Chief Marshal Sr Peter Le 
Cheminant, 65; Mr Ken Living¬ 
stone, 40; Mr Kenneth Loach, 49: 
tbe Very Rev Lord MacLeod of 
Fuinary, 90; Mr Barry Manilow, 39; 
Mr Stewart Perowne, 84; Miss Beryl 
Reid, 65; Sir Roy Sisson, 71; Major- 
General Sir Cecil Smith, 89; Mr 
Brian Siaiham. 55; Lord Sudeley, 
46; Sir Maldwyn Thomas. 67; 
professor Sir Alan Wallers, 59. 

Time to include Anglican fringe 
By Clifford Langley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

Playing the numbers game is 
generally deplored by church- 
mein, at least when numbers are 
foiling And while there is merit 
in’ the argument that “quality” 
matters at least as much as 
‘quantity”, die more likely 

reason for dismissing _ statistics 
is that they are threatening and 
frightening when they point to 
seriots difficulties with no 
apparent way out. 

There is evidence that the 
gnpnai statistical returns in the 
Church' of England are exagger¬ 
ated. The average weekly 
church attendance is 1,200,000 
as recorded in the official 
figures, but the true figure may 
well be somewhat less than a 
million. It is as if each 
clergyman with a small congre¬ 
gation - cannot quite bear to 
admit just how tmy it is. so he 
rounds it up generously, thereby 
hoping to save his parish from 
the danger of redundancy or 
amalgamation for one more 
year. 

(And there is no quicker way 
of rousing the Anglican clergy¬ 
man to agitation than to 
compare the Church of Eng¬ 
land’s figures with the parallel 
Roman Catholic Church’s aver¬ 
age weekly attendance of more 
than 1,600,000, which for 
opposite motives - the diocesan 
tax on parishes is per capita -.is 
likely to be an understatement) 

The real problem is not 
necessarily small congregations 
nor falling total numbers. It is 
more to do with the Church of 
England’s self-image as “the 
church of the English people”, 
which is such a fundamental 
part of Anglican identity that to 
do without it could reel like 
annihilation. 

That is well illustrated by tbe 
common Anglican use of the 
term “sectarian” to refer not to 
waiting religious, tribes qq the 
Northern: Ireland pattern, but to 
the prospect of being the church 
of only part: of-the English 
people. 

Even in that mild sense, 
“sectarian” is about the most 
pejorative word in the Anglican 
vocabulary, notwithstanding 
that it would have to apply to 
all other English churches and 
to almost afi provinces of the 
Anglican Communion overseas. 
It would be helpful to drop it It 
is a symtomn of a dangerously 
misleading sociological frame¬ 
work. 

Religion is rarely spread by 
direct conversion of those fax 
outside it, or by conscious 
intellectual and spiritual choke. 
It is much more usually 
transmitted through family and 
social networks; and movement 
into or out of the church is 
more usually gradual than 
dramatic and sudden. The 
penumbra of . the Church of 
England consists of all those 
whose parents were church¬ 
goers, who are former church¬ 
goers themselves, or are 
married to one, or who went to 
a school with a strong Anglican 
ethos. 

Catholics", and they are 
counted on the debit side. The 
Church of England does not 
have room in its understanding 
of itself for any concept of a 
fringe, for it cannot be fined 
into the sociology of “the 
church of the English people”. 
That dictates that the fringe 
must be seen as the whole, 
nation. 

A dedicated Anglican clergy¬ 
man who is struggling alone to 
meet the spiritual needs of 
8,000 parishioners, of whom 15 
come to church -, not untypical 
- can only fail; and know he has 
failed; and be depressed and 
gradually broken by the know¬ 
ledge. He will not increase his 
15 to 20, weighed down by such 
burdens^ nor would 20 mark 
success. But he cannot limit his 
efforts to. the 100 or 200 
parishioners who ere in feet his 
real constituency, because to do 
so would be “sectarian”. 

Sociological studies of re¬ 
ligion in England have re¬ 
peatedly shown that around 
each parish and its small core of 
church-attenders is a “penum¬ 
bra” or “fringe” who are 
definitely potential church¬ 
goers . who have goodwill 
towards the church, and who 
are a source of strength if the 
church would start to "include 
them in”. 

A church whose core of active 
members is growing is drawing 
from that outer group; one 
which is felling is lwang to the 
outer group. The Anglican 
fringe is almost certainly four or 
five times as large as the weekly 
church attendance figures and 
may be even 10 times. The 
Roman Catholic Church in 
England appears to have devel¬ 
oped a similar fringe over the 
past 20 years, of perhaps twice 
ns active membership. But 
there is no comparison: 
measured by “fringe” size, the 
Anglican presence, and its 
significance for English culture, 
is far greater than the Catholic 
one, even without reference to 
their respective histories. 

The existence and signifi¬ 
cance of this actual bat more 
limited Anglican fringe is easily 
identified. Contrary to the 
normal approach of die Chris- 
tain stewardship movement or 
so called planned-giving, some 
parishes have contacted those in 
the population who have strong 
Church of England sympathies 
and connections but who are 
not church-goers, in order to 
invite them to support their 
local church financially (the 
more tradiona! policy is to limit 
such appeals to church-goers). 

The results are usually quite 
remarkable, with many “Angli- 
can” non-churchgoers quite 
readily agreeing to make hefty 
weekly covenants. Often it has 
the effect of strengthening their 
sense of commitment, and often 
they become regular worship¬ 
pers. 

Only the Methodist Church, 
of all tbe main churches, counts 
its fringe on the credit side. It 
maintains a role of “fellow- 
travellers”, albeit without seem¬ 
ing to know, quite what to do 
with them. In the Catholic 
Church fringe people have 
traditionally been called “lapsed 

Incomes have been trebled 
that way, and parishes rescued 
from certain death. But what is 
odd is the hostility sometimes 
directed at this approach, often 
by quite senior churchmen, who 
call it “sectarian”. It contradicts 
their perception of tbe whole of 
English society as “the church”. 
And that, no doubt, is why 
“playing the numbers game" is 
so distressing 

OBITUARY 
MR PERCY FENDER 

Outstanding county cncicet 
captain 

Mr Percy Fender, former 
Surrey cricket captain and 
England all-rounder, died on 
June 15 in Exeter at the age of 
92. . 

He was at his best in the 
1920s when he brought his flair 
and individuality to the cap¬ 
taincy of Surrey "for 11 consecu¬ 
tive He provided a 
finpf Hnk at the game's highest 
level between such giants as 
Jessop and Barnes in the period 
before the First World War and 
the 1930s when in his last two 
matches be played against such 
rising stars as Edrich and 
Compton. 

He created one of the game's 
more enduring records in 1920 the “double" 

Norton*hi reached 100 m 35 and baa a 
minutes, a world record which wclttts,19,034 nms (wm ^ 

nailed until 1983. centuries) and 558 catches). was not equalled, until i vsj. a sham 
Percy George Henry Fender ^ X^e^h? 

was born in tbe London suburb of ad van- 
of Balbam on August 10, 1892, slightest ^TKc 
anh winmtMi at st fieorve’s tage and ready to gamble on ms 

CCD 

Seg^AddlestoiS ^ty to exploit iu His eye 
for weakness in an opponent 
and ability to extract vxa 
employ the best powers of his 

ti wiui uiue su«*». own players cau®e<^bun®.j. 
In 1912 he was given a more and with reason, to be dtesenbed 

as the best county captain who 

Paul’s school He appeared 
twice for Sussex, in 1910. his 
last year at school, and 1911, 
but with little success. 

Latest appointments 
Mr John Baldwin, aged 43, 
education adviser to Lothian 
Regional Council, to be chief 
executive of the Scottish Wildlife 
Trust in succession to Mr Bernard 
Gilchrist, who retires at the end of 
September. 
Professor Howard S. Jacobs, of the 
Middlesex Hospital, to be the Royal 
Air Force's dvfl consultant in 
metabolic and endocrine disorders. 
Mr John Newman to be executive 
director of the Dyslexia Institute, on 
the retirement of Mrs Wendy 
Fisher. 
Legal 
Mr R- B. Groves to be a circuit 
judge on the South-eastern Circuit 

Funfair Bail 
The Funfair Ball win be held in 
Armoury House, ECI, and in its 
extensive floodlit grounds on 
Monday, July 8, 198S. The £20 
advance tickets include wine and 
light buffet supper. Invitations and 
ticket application forms can be 
obtained by telephone: 01-834 1002 

Eaglet Club 

Old members of the Eaglet Club 
who have not received details of the 
centenary dinner to be held on 
September 28 are asked to write at 
once to the Bursar’s Secretary. The 
Queen's College, Oxford, 0X1 
4AW. 

Science report 

Failure in India of biogas plants 
Btogas from cow dung bolds 
enormous promise for providing 
feel, power and light to the ranu 
miltions of the Third World. Yet 
almost half tbe 300,000 Hobos 
plants fastened in India during the 
past decade are nntMj oat of 
action. 

The reasoos for this future 
carry important implications for 
village setf-reftooce and, by 
extension,'famine prevention. 

The family-size biogas plants 
introduced tine 1976 at tbe behest 
of state agencies are usually hailed 
as appropriate technology, the 
approach advocated by E F 
Schumacher, of “small is beauti¬ 
ful” fame, and propagated in 
Britain by the Intermediate 
Technology Development Group. 
Tbe Indian bfagas programme 
shows that there is far mare to 
appropriate technology than 
equipment. 

The potential of biogas is ml far 
doubt, a fact recognized in China 
where there are nine million dang 
“digesters". It can reduce defores¬ 
tation, cut down the time and 
drudgery in collecting firewood 
and in cooking, and provide 
fertilizer for crops. 

For India’s 500,000 villages, it 
offers a valuable alternative to 
electricity. A centralized power 
grid faces considerable practical 
difficulties, including losses in 
transmissraa and low load factors. 

By David Nicbolson-Lord 

According to Cm tile Food 
and Agriculture Organization's 
review, more than 30 per cent of 
the 600 million tons of dung 
produced annually by India's 250 
afflioa cattle is burned as fad in 
the form of dong cakes. This Is 
equivalent, in nutrient terms, to a 
third of the total of chemical 
fertilizers produced ia India. As 
gas. It could meet the fad needs of 
300 million raral people. 

A study by the United Nations' 
Environmental Programme (Unep) 
calculates that 26,000 btogas 
plants could produce as much 
fertilizer as a single coal-based 
plane They would cost only SJ4 
million to install, against $140 
mflUou far the coal plant, and 
would generate 130 times more 
employment. 

Tbe income, moreover, would be 
spread over 26,000 villages, not 
concentrated in one town. India 
pioneered energy ban biomass 
from the early 1950s but promoted 
it more intensively from 1975. The 
faults of tbe programme, according to Geras, are that the digester is 
too expensive, little attention was 
paid to looking after the plants 
once they were fnstaflrd. and the 
state agencies responsible were In 
too great a harry to get results. 

The “rather sophisticated” 
Indian digester costs about 300 
dollars, against 25 dollars far the 
Chinese plant. Only well-to-do 

fanners with at least five bead of 
cattk can afford it 

Half the plants failed because of 
gas leakage caused by corrosion. 
Another common difficulty has 
been blockages of inlet and outlet 
linings, impeding tbe mixing of the 
contents. Larger plants designed 
for a whole village have collapsed 
because of lack of dung and failure 
,to find another feedstock. 

Resistance was also encountered 
from the villagers. A report from 
tbe Indian Institute of Manage¬ 
ment (dames this on the state 
agencies which “m their anxiety to 
get the physical target completed'* 
sought co-operation by promising 
to run the plants free of charge. 
This could not be done. 

One project run by the Centre 
for Application of Science and 
Technology in Rural Areas (Astra) 
has operated without a day's 
failure for five years. This is a 
village-size plant at Pisa in 
Karnatka State, costing 7.500 
dollars. 

At Pars the gas is supplied free 
to Uw village's 76 households but 
the processed sludge is then 
returned to the families in the 
same proportion as they coo tribute 
dung- The message of Pure, says 
Geres; is that such plants should 
be run as public utilities, not as 
businesses. 
Source Certs. FAO Review on 
Agriculture and Development. No 
103 (Vol I8N0I). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrS-Curbyn 
and Miss M. Feme 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Alan, only son of 
Group Captain D. N. Corbyn. RAF 
(retd), CBE, and the late Mrs F. D. 
P. Corbyn, of Wonon. Devizes, 
Wiltshire, and Mary, only daughter 
of Sir Rustam and Lady Fenac, of 
Beckenham, Kent. 
Mr R. H. Sethefl 
and Miss S. G. Simpkins 
The 'engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of the 
texe Mr R. Bethel] and of Mrs V. M. 
BetheU, and Sarah Gail, only 
daughter of Lieutenant and Mrs S. 
G. Simpldns. of Wisbech Si Mary, 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr M. J. A. Bond 
and Mrs S. A. Whimtey 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Michael eldest son of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel A. R. Bond 
and tbe late Mrs Band, formerly of 
Creech Grange, Warehara, Dorset, 
and Anne, eldest daughter of Major- 
General and Mis E A. W. Williams, 
of Herringston, Dorchester, Dorset. 
Mr J. M. C. Copestake 
and Miss D.J. Ell or 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, son of Mrs 
Barbara Copestake. of Duffidd, 
Derby, and the late Clive Copestake. 
and Deborah, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis James EUor, of Repton, 
Derby. 

Mr J.P.B. Scott 
and Miss G. M. Fortune 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Mr 
R. E. Scott and of Mrs Scott, of 
Long Compton. Warwickshire, and 
Gillian, eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. R. Fortune, of the Bteld, 
Drem, East Lothian. 

Mr P. A. Stamms 
and MJ*» N. J.Tbxtpertey 
The ongagment is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr James 
Simons and Mrs Gladys Simons, of 
Sale, Cheshire, and Nicole, younger 
daughter of Mr John Timperiey, of 
Hampton Wick, and Mrs June 
Ttmperfey, of Wimbledon. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by David and Sarah Weflesley- 
Wesky, Katherine Welles ley- 
Wesley, . Tom Naylor-Leyfand, 
Vfetona Naytor-Leyiand. Vupnia 
Naylor-Leyiand, Lady Katharine 
Howard, Atalanta Weller, Rosalind 
Gunn, and Rebecca Mitchell. The 
Hon - J. H. R_ Manners was best 
man. 

A reception was hold at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr PL C. H. Wheeler 
and Miss B. N. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of the late 
Mr Heneage G. Wheeler and of Mrs 
Wheeler, of the Lynch. Somerton. 
Somerset and Bridget daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dominic Campbell, of 
Enfold, Wiltshire. 

Mr J. Woollcombe 
and Mbs M. Camming / . 
The -'engagement is 'announced 
between John, youn^r son of Mr 
and Mrs Rupert WooDcombe. of 
Benyfield, Much Hadbam, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Melanie, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs fan 
Cum ruing, of 27 Ann Street 
Edinburgh. 

Mr J. F. Mokray 
and Misa C. C. Pousooby 
The marriage took place at St May’s, 
Qwfagan Street, on Saturday of Mr 
John Molony, younger son of the 
late Sir Joseph Molony, QC and of 
Lady Molony. of Chelsea. SW3, and 
Miss Caroline Ponsonby, youngest 
daughter of Brigadier Wilfred 
Ponsonby. of West Burton, North 
Yorkshire, and of the fate Mrs 
Ponsonby. Father Jeremy Davies 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Anthony and Davina Staand. 
Bruno Vincent and Mary-Anne 
SaywarcL Mr Jon Harris was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Stanley 
House and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Spain. 

Mr R. L. Crichton 
and Miss E. A. Hethcrington 
The engagement is announced 
between Russell, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Maurice Crichton, of 
(Jpfawnmoor, Renfrewshire, and 
Elizabeth, only dauthter of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Hethcrington, of 
Cotwyn Bay, OwytL 

Marriages 

Dr S. BalTour-Lytm 
and Mrs A. Brown 
The marriage took place on June 14 
at MaryJebone Register Office. 
between Dr Stanley Balfour-Lynn 
and Mrs Annette Brown. 

Mr H. L. Henderson 
and Miss J. Cohen 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish, detest son of Mr 
M. L. Henderson, of Washinton 
DC United States, and Mrs C 
Hcndersonn, of Redbrae. Bolney. 
Sussex, and Joanna, elder daughter 
of Mr L L Cohen, of Beaufort 
Gardens. Knightsbridge, London, 
and Mrs N. B. Cohen, of Perryraead 
Street, Fulham. London. 

The Hon C. R. Boacawen 
and Miss F. D. Row 
The marriage took place at the 
Chordi of St Mary the Virgin. 
Pennington, Suffolk on Saturday, of 
the Hon Charles Boscawen, third 
son of Viscount and Viscountess 
Falmouth, of Tregoth nan. Truro, 
and Miss Frances Rous, youngest 
daughter of the fate Major the Hon 
G. N. Rous and of Mrs Rous, of 

Mr W. J. D. Magffi 
J.Wad 

Dermington Hall, Woodbridgc, 
ter Hartley 

Mr P.Houlder 
and Miss C Bass 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr John 
Houlder, CBE, and of Mrs Eileen 
Houlder. of London, and Christina, 
daughter of Mr Donald Bass, of 
Tilehum, Berkshire, and of tbe late 
Mrs Olympia ^ 

Suffolk. The Vea Peter 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr Robert 
Rous, was attended by William and 
Laura Boscawen, George, Alice and 
1 iwinrfa Holloway, and Laura Rous. 
Mr David Jones was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr J.W. Samuel 
and Miss L.M. Roth 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Wilfred, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Edgar R- Samuel, of 
London, and Leonara Mary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mis 
Gabriel J. Roth, of Chevy Chase, 
Maryland. 

Mr N.J. Norman 
and Misa J. R. J. Naylor-Leyiand 
The marriage took {dace at the 
Church of St John the Baptist, 
Cirencester, on Saturday of Mr 
Ni$d Norman, elder son of Sir 
Mark Norman, Bt, and Lady 
Norman, of WUccle Manor, 
Charibury. Oxfordshire, and Miss 
Joanna Naylor-Leyiand, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Michael Naylor- 
Leyiand, of Chun* Farm, Coates, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. Tbe 
Right Rev Victor Pike. Canon John 
Lewis and the Rev Andrew Bowden 
officiated. 

and Miss CJ- 
The marriage took place on June 15 
at St Andrew’s Church, Much 
Hadham. of Mr William MagflL 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Dennott 
MagilL of Mulberry H3L Baughurst, 
Hampshire, and Miss Corima 
Wariham, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rohan Wadham. of Myine 
Field, Great Am well. Hertfordshire. 
Tbe very Rev Michael McGreevy 
and the Rev Michael Macadam 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Felix and Julia Zimmermann, 
Hugo and Edwina Palmer. Thomas 
and Rachel Allison. Charles Allison, 
and Jennifer Stewart. Mr David 
Stewart was best man. A reception 
was held at Myine Field. The 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 
Mr D. B. Morris 
and Mrs M. E. Riches 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on Saturday, June 15 ofMr 
David B. Morris and Mrs Margaret 
Riches. 

MrS-R. Whalley 
and Miss C E. Newman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June IS at All. Saints 
Church, Lnngton Green, Kent, 
between 
of Mr 
LangtpD 
Christine Newman, daughter of Mr 
G R- Newman, of Muswell HiH, 
London, and Mrs E. W. H. Browse, 
of Groisy, France. 

Parliament this week 
„- TBday O.sot- 
Oovanmou motion to aMprovc DM Wblta 
Paper on airports noUcy. 
Tomorrow ra.30r. Oeoate on Government 
motion on the Green Papar on reform of 
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SOTHEBYS 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 

London, 34-35 New Bund Street, 
\V IA 2AA Tel: (01) 493 8080 

Tucs. IBlh: 10 anr Fine Chinese 
Ceramics, Bronzes and Works 
of Art. 

7,30 pm: 19th Century European 
Paintings, Drawings nod Sculpture. 

'Weds. 19th: 10.30 am: Fine Wines. 
Spirits and Vintage Fort. 

10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 19th Century 
European Paintings- 

11 am and 2.30 pm: Continental 
illustrated Books, English 
Illtutrated and Private Pros Books, 
Circus and Conjuring, Children's 
and Juvenilia, Belated Drawings. 

2.30 pin: 19th Century European 
Drawings and Watercolour*. 

Fri. film: 10.3(1 am: 19lhCentury 
Decorative Arte cont. 
11 am and 2.30 pm: Soblu coni. 

Thun. 20th: 10.30 am and 2 30 pm: 
18th, 19th and 20th Century British 
and European Paintings, 
Watercolours and Drawings. 

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA 
Tel: (0244) 315531_ 

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Saks 

Tbiiro. 20th: 10.30 am and 2-30 pm: 
19th Century Decorative Arts. 

10.30 am and 2.30 pm: Jewels. 
Far informal ton and help m bidding 

Weds. I9th: 10 am and 2.30 pm: 
Chinese Cetaraics and Works of An, 
Japanese Necsuke, Ceramics and 
Works of Art, English and Foreign 
Silver, Plated and Allied Wares- 

oi aO London and ovencas rates, please (ctephonejohn Prince. Tel: (01)493 8060 

Tties. IBlh: l0.30aio: Ceramics 
and Glass. 

Weds, 19th: 1(1.30 am: Silver 
and Jewellery. 

Thun. 20th: 10.30 am at Saliney 
5a] crown: Furniture and Works 
of Art. 
Fri. 21st: 10.30 am: Pictures. 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 

Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale Next Sale Closing date fit Enquiries 

Some of our ipcculbcd wk» are fatal here. 
If you hnTin iiem dui you wish to iadwlc 
in these or any other ulra ptew telephone 
(01) 4938080 Em. 123 for detail-:. 

Fine Silver 
Tfartge Can and Aototnobflia 
Brituh and Victorian Mafap 
Jewels 

PuttMrough.2W.July 20«hjune 
London. Ah October iStbJuly 
London. 21st October ISibJdv 
London. 3rd October 29ihjuh 

John Wrburr 
Malcolm Barber 
Simon Tay for 
Dand Bcnncrt 
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Progress of legislation 

of Dofenre: Mr J a Day. firtUtti 
JmW.25. 
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Natural Environment 
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Appointments in the 
Forces 

Royal Navy 
lALtR V Hon«y 10 be OtraCMT 

BnaaffSS^eSs y_BID Rod W MOD (BoBU Oct It; (M 
Ira trom Poet and whno. 

J C Moss w Service 
Education AntberKv. Juno 11. 

Str David Brown. July 
WWOTgRt: R E CMh, MV in, N h 

The Army 
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Royal Air Force 
COMMODORC JAB _ _ .. Bed to b* 
__ana Air Ferre commanding 
; Mggttr HI [I, Jun* IS. 
jpfiSPT AW8: G M FtriPW Vo MaD. 
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RAF 
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Luncheon 
United Ward's Qab of the City of 
London 

The Mayor of Bath vras the guest of 
honour at a luncheon riven by the 
United Wards’ Qub of the City of 
London at the Beaufort Hotel Bath, 
yesterday. Mr Martin Barber, 
president, was ia tbe chair, 
accompanied by Mrs Barber, and 
tbe other speaker was Mr John 
Often. 

regular place and scored 
brilliant 133 not out against 
Oxford University- A good start 
the following season secured 
him a place in the Gentlemen’s 
team against the Players, and in 
1914 he joined his native 
county. Surrey, and developed 
rapidly into a useful county all- 
rounder. 

He joined the ‘Royal Fusiliers 
in 1914; later he served in the 
Royal Flying Corps, and when 
the Second World War broke 

never captained England. 
No more flexible thinker on 

cricket ever lived. He could be 
prickly with authority and 
occasionally crossed, swords in 
committee. He did more than 
most amateurs of his time to try 
to lessen the gap between 
amateur and professional, oc¬ 
casionally leading them onto 
the field through the same gate. 
His failure to conform to the 
strict patterns of the time has 

out he enlisted in the Royal Air been put forward as a reason for 
Force 

A broken leg kept him out of 
cricket in 1919 but he returned 
in 1920 to share the captaincy 
of Surrey with C. T. A. 
Willdnson. Now a more mature 
leg-break bowler, an erratic but 
at times match-winning bats¬ 
man, and a sure catch, he was 
included in J. W. R T. 
Douglas's 1920-21 * team to 
Australia. 

He played in three Tests of 
the series, several times batted 
usefully and headed the Fjigiish 
bowling averages though, in 
that well beaten side, his 12 
wickets cost 34.16 runs apiece. 

In 1921 he was appointed 
captain of Surrey, performed 
the double of a thousand-runs 
and a hundred wickets, and was 
picked for two Tests against 
Australia. He appeared for 
England on eight . more 
occasions, all against South 
Africa, five times in 1922-23, 
tvrice in 1924 and finally, rather 
unexpectedly, once in 1929. 

Apart from - taking five 
wickets in an innings at 
Melbourne and Sydney in 1921, 
he was never particularly 
successful in representative 
cricket His main achievement 
was as captain of Surrey when 
on the perfect batting wickets at 
The Oval, he handled the 
county's limited bowling- re¬ 
sources with surprising success. 

His own bowling probably 
suffered in the process for 
although he was once called 
“the best change bowler in 
England^ he had often to use 
himself as a stock bowler mid 
indulged in experiments which 
would have been unnecessary in 
a stronger attack. 

He was known to bowl an 
over of six full-tosses to an 
obdurate stone waller, to pro¬ 
duce an unexpectedly sharp 
swinger, or beat a slow thinking 
batsman with a sudden faster 
ball 

his missing the captaincy of 
England. - - 

As a 

Australian opinion con¬ 
sidered that he did not spin 
enough to be dangerous ou their 
wickets, but for many years be 
was one of the steadiest bowlers 
of his type in England, subtle in 
flight and with artful variations. 

He seven times look over a 
hundred wickets in a season, six 

batsman be was 
nve. a strong driver, even 

of good length bowling, who 
disconcerted many bowlers with 
his audacious pull-stroke and a 
most spectacular hard-hit, 
square cut. 

- He played some exhilarating 
innings: against Hampshire in 
1922 he scored 185 out of 294 
in 130 minutes and, at one 
point received a sequence of 14 
balls which he struck for 6, 4, 4, 
2, 4, 6, 3, 6, 3, 1,4, 1, 4, 4; in a 
match with Kent he made 185 
in 90 minutes; on this occasion 
he played a slash over cover 
point's head which cleared a 
boundary fence 120 yards away 
and went clean out of the OvaL 
Of an innings of 91 against 
Leicester, 80 came in boundary- 
hits. 

Tall and dark haired with 
horn-rimmed spectacles, a 
heavy black moustache and a 
peculiar stooping carriage,' 
Fender was rather like Groucho 
Marx in appearance and he 
affected long sweaters which 
Tom Webster seized on in a 
number of cartoons. In conver¬ 
sation be was somewhat cir¬ 
cumlocutory but never reluc¬ 
tant to argue his point of view, 
and he cherished Jiis prejndices 
with real affection. 

Fender was an astute critic of 
the game and published some 
well-observed and analytical 
accounts of Eogland-Austrafia 
Test series in Defending the 
Ashes (1920-21), The Turn of 
the Wheel (1928-29), The Tests 
of 1930 and Kissing the Rod 
(1934); An A.B.C. of Cricket, is 
largely autobiographicaL Before 
1919 he played Association 
football as a goalkeeper for the 
Casuals, Corinthians and Ful¬ 
ham; for many years be 
conducted a wine and spirit 
business on markedly personal 
lines. 

He was member for the 
Norwood division of Lambeth 
on the London County Council 
from 1952-58, and became a 
Freeman of the City of London 
in 1960. In recent years he lost 
his sight.. He is survived by a 
son and a daughter, the children 
of the first of his two marriages. 

COUNTESS KATTNKA KAROLYI 
Countess Katinka (Catherine) 

Kirolyi, the widow of Count 
Mihily Kirolyi, President of 
the short-lived Hungarian 
Republic in 1918-19, died on 
June 12, in France, at the age of 
92. 

She was born Countess 
Katinka AadrSssy on Sep¬ 
tember 15. 2892, at Tiszadob. 
Her family was one of the 
wealthiest and most powerful 
Hungarian aristocratic families: 
her. grandfather. Count Gyula 
Andrissy, became Foreign 
Minister of the Austro-Hunga¬ 
rian Empire. Countess Katinka 
was an extraordinary Woman of 
great charm and exquisite 
beauty and a leading sociable of 
the belie ipoque. 

In spite of her conservative 
background she married the 
anti-establishment Count Karo- 
lyi who advocated universal 
suffrage and the divison of 
feudal estates among the pea¬ 
santry, and who was against the 
German military affiance in 
pre-l 914 politics. 

After her husband’s abortive 
democratic experiment they 

went into exile. Countess 
Kirolyi look her husband's pre¬ 
occupations seriously and 
championed his cause with 
singular tenacity and diplomatic 
Skill, believing, as she did, in 
the French saying; ce que femme 
veui Dieu le veut. 

During the war the Kirolyis 
lived ia London and she was a 
leading spirit in the anti-fascist 
Free Hungarian Movement. 
They returned to Hungary in 
1946. only to go into exile again 
in 1949. 

In the last years ofher Ufe the 
Countess Kirolyi lived alter¬ 
nately in the south of France 
and Budapest where a modest 
part of the old family mansion 
yas given bade to her. As 
President of the Hungarian 
Society for the Protection of 
Animals she led an active life in 
her ripe old age and was at the 
centre of Budapest social life. ' 

Her memoirs, A Life 
Together (1966), were first 
published in London and were 
followed by a Hungarian trans¬ 
lation _ with omissions and 
alterations. 

London and NW 
in bridge final 

C Dixon’s London team were last 
night meeting G. S. Rote's North¬ 
west team in the final of the Gold 
Cup British Open Teams Cham¬ 
pionship at Leeds. 

Tbe surprise of the quarter finals 
on Friday was the win by N. J. R. 
Blackburn’s Middlesex imw over 
the strongly fancied Price t«m 
from Loudon by 171 to ISO imps. 

to Saturday^ semi-finals Dixon 
bt BreskaTs Middlesex team (GO J 
Cooke. I Panto. M Wlodirezyk, D J 
Smerdon and A J Watcriow) by 124 
to 87. and Ruia bt Bladcbura 
(Middlesex) (P L Uudoq. a J 
Woolf, R McRobcrt, R Bentley by 
160to 119). 

Rugby School 
The following entrance scholarships 
to Rnabv School have been 
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THE ARTS 
Television 

Emotional drain 
Conti* (Central) a an absolnie were of the size and significance 
m>-stery.ai test for those who of ICI. Even Connie seems to 
thought that the“ragtrade was suffer Horn delusions of eran- 
somcuung. to do -wnfc feshion deur. at least if her make-up is 
rather than Jacobean tragedy, anything to go by. In last night's 
But in Hus senes it has become episode, she spoke GrerkWith 
an excuse for acting which has 
not bean seen since the more 

with a bl unin ess I had not 
considered possible: it is all 

purple days of the silent cinema rubbish,. naturally, but its 
“ fr?nJ the hero Inc’s often awfulness is as least in part 
TnetJUancd_ looks , ^which sug- mitigated by the absurdity of 
gest ll»i Medusa beraelf -h^s everyone involed believing it to 
returned _ from the . famous be a women’s-wear version of 
taverns m Athens to wreak the Oresieia. 
havoc m Nottingham, to her The Irish RM (Channel 4) is 
strangled remarks of a dramatic altogether a more jolly affair 
but mcxpiesstve nature. Con- although, unfortunately, it is 
nie. as a result, is unfathomable: 
she enters a room like a 
whirlwind and then glares at the 
wall; she makes acfd little 
remarks about nothing in 
particular, she suffers herself 10 
be embraced with expressions 
which rival those of Mary 
Pickford being tied to a railway 
track. 

equally banal since it depends 
both upon a certain voyeuristic 
nostalgia for "handed gentry" 
(melodramatically imperson¬ 
ated by Peter Bowles) and upon 
a certain sentimental fondness 
for rural Ireland. The only 
trouble is that Irish blarney 
soon becomes as exhausting as 
clipped English, with the add- 

Nothing actually happens, of itional hazard of a script that 
course, but all of the characters provokes actors into performing 
seem_ perpetually drained by in a marked and deliberate 
emotion: perhaps the world of manner. There is something 
flwAVinMnl faehmn _ - _- ■_ - n . -c* 

David Freeman, the controversial 
director of Opera Factory 

London, returns to the Coliseum 
tonight with the British 

premiere of Akhnaten, the 
first opera by Philip Glass to be 
staged in Britain: interview by 

Nicholas Kenyon 

The search for a 
style of magical 

obsessiveness 
David Freeman: "The problem is to eliminate many of 

the normal habits we have in interrelating” 

Ctorls Harris 

provincial fashion is exhaust¬ 
ing, and the sight of all those 
colourful little outfits must 
surely provoke despair even 
among Connie's relatives who 
behave as if the "House of Bea” 

, ^ something How do you stage a minimalist opera 
^JS about events in Egypt around 1375 

kud which vTvtdiysuggcsis the BC? Philip Glass’s Akhnaten is ihe 
worst moments of the Victorian third of his major theatre pieces based 
sia*C- -w% a on “IP011*111 figures; neither Einstein 

Peter Ackroyd on f^e Bench nor Satyagraha (about 
J Gandhi) has been seen on stage in this 

---- country, so the director David 
i bp Freeman has the formidable challenge 

of realizing for the first time here a 
... _ ,  _ ^ . . kind of music theatre - hypnotic, non- 

Anun uubreuiL There is also a narrative, daunlingiy unvaried — 
rather less serious scene of which is totally unfamiliar except to 

. • — country, so me director i^avia 
fjoripp Freeman has the formidable challenge 

of realizing for the first time here a 
__ ^ ^ _ kind of music theatre - hypnotic, non- 
Flowers of the Forest ASn .There 15 tiso a nanaUve, daunlingiy unvaried - 

rather less serious scene of which is totally unfamiliar except to 
Hippodrome, courtship between Michael that growing crowd of devotees oi 
Rirminoham O Hare and Graham Lustig as Glass’s records. 
Birmingham- “ *» « 

s-*i> .wens Royai »*• ^pcnswK^n'iS^^d ssa'PMtisRisas 

that growing crowd of devotees of 
Glass’s records. 

**1 would like the audience to feel 

promised one new work on 
Friday and went one better than 

Sandra Madgwick. 

There foDows a complete 
David Bindcy's Zk”, 

'l-rical and also more dramatic 
l0 lX.,' Ull,tf.iC m°od or Britten’s Scottish separate ballets, both based on Ballad »«iin th^ 

tour. Not a magic lantern tour of lots 
of different images but the situation 
where you face a society that you 
don't recognize. So often on stage you 
try to maim connections between tbe 
society you're presenting and the separate ballets both bared on Britten’s Scottish society you’re presenting and the 

Scottish themes! The music also 1I^.eTe ^Satn the heart of audience. In this case I’m deliberately 
^ lhe ^rk 15 a bl8 duet or rather, trying not to, and the problem is to 

^ diis case, a series of ducts eliminate in the rehkrsal oeriod Malcolm Arnold and Benjamin 
Britten both pay tribute in their 
different ways to Scottish 

danced by Marion Tail and 
Roland Price. These are set in 

WHyS 10 8430113811 the -context of what appears to 
mv2r „ __. be a rather solemn march by a 

The first part is a restagirig supporting group of six men 
(and so far as distant manoiy ^ six tomen. At the end, 
serves^ asutetantia! reworking) however, they all turn tail and 
of a piece which Bmtley made g0 offin the opposite direction. 

KJSFJPS f°Da f°nP„0f Al Ibis point, both Britten Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet a„d ffinlIey a 
dancera to perform on a private ^ music sudde^y becomes 

K°1ri?r^CAitlhUr hdun5! much more lively and the 
hobdays. Although made eariy choreographer brings back the 
m his choreographic career. the ^ 0f ^ ^ t0 join 
work shows nothing of the with their colleagues in an 
novu* in us handling of exuberant finale. 
Arnold s Four Scottish Danoes Jan BIakeis designs ingeili. 
and m the amusing picture- ously relate landscape to tartan, 
pMtiard view of Scottish life and respond with expressive 
which it presents to them. changes of mood to John Read’s 

The centre of the ballet is a • lighting, 
sweet scene of courtship T . n . , 
between Margaret Barbieri and J 01111 FCTClVal 

eliminate in the rehearsal period 
many of the normal habits we have in 
interrelating. It really needs much 
more time and a situation in which 
people aren't running off left, right 
and centre, doing four or five other 
operas in the repertory at the same 
time." 

Akhnaten has already received very 
different stagings. The Stuttgart 
prcmi&re was highly visual in the 
performance-art fashion by Achim 

Freyer. Freeman's own first stagings 
in Houston and New York were very 
different, and be is scathing about the 
performance-art approach; "The 
images may be brilliant but they don't 
help the piece, they work against the 
music and against the contours. I 
think performance an is mostly 
boring; it's done by artists who aren’t 
very good performers. I'm being 
harsh, but if the performance isn’t 
good they say it's great art, but then 
usually the an isn't that great either." 

So what alternative has Freeman to 
offer? A narrative approach? An 
historical approach? "The thing you 
have to come to terms with in Glass’s 
music is the repetitiveness. This may 
seem obvious, but you can’t say ‘this 
is OK but I wish it didn't go on so 
much'. Or the reaction of some people 
in the classical tradition which is just 
to listen fo ten minutes and then sit 
with their ears closed for the rest of 
the evening and decide it's a load of 
crap. The point of it Is that it goes on 
so long. So where do you find a 
convention io make that work on 
stage? It's certainly something to do 
with obsessiveness, and that suits 
Egypt which was a very obsessive 
society. I think Glass has caught that 
too in the colours - dark, no violins at 
all - without in the leak coming up 
with pseudo-Egyptian music." 

Is it useful- to know any history at 
all? "Oh yes, absolutely, and the 

whole subject of Akhnaten is fascinat¬ 
ing. He was forgotten for almost 3,000 
years but has now become a colt 
figure: far more is written about him 
than about his successor Tutankha- 
mun. He tried to change the whole 
direction of Egyptian culture and was 
regarded as a heretic, but this century 
people have seen all sorts of different 
things in him: Freud thought he was 
the first Monotheist. Velikovsky 
thought* ■ he anticipated the whole 
Oedipus thing, others rlaim he was an 
hermaphrodite or else was his wife in 
disguise - there are lots of books 
written on him, 450 books and 
articles in the last 25 years. Did you 
know Agatha Christie wrote a play 
about him? It’s really dreadful, with 
Noel Coward dialogue. So what story 
you tell is very much up for grabs. But 
J’ve tried to make it concrete. You 
must identify with Akhnaten at some 
level, so you do care when he dies. 
People are the thing that counts. 
People are much more interesting 
than anything else. What else is 
there... 7* 

He has not felt it necessary to keep 
all the images that Glass specifies in 
the text? “No, composers sometimes 
specify images but they're not 
necessarily tbe best images for 
realizing the piece, even if they’re 
good images, which sometimes 
they're not. Doing this piece is almost 

, more like following a ballet scenario. 
When I depart from Glass's ideas I'm 

trying to find something that corre¬ 
sponds, but the actual movements 
may seem to contradict the music at 
tunes." 

Should the audience expect to feel a 
distance from the stage? “Well, I hope 
it'll feel very' immediate, but they 
won’t understand it! Very dicey idea: 
it must be . mysterious but not. 
mystifying." Will it look like g ritual? 
Is that one way into it? "Yes, there’s a 
lot of ritual going on, but as in the 
Noh plays that's not to suppress 
emotion and feeling but to reveal it. 
Too often ritual becomes a sort of 
Magic Flute solemnity which is just 
awml, or else people dressing up in 
exotic clothes and then behaving 
normally, so that the result is a sort of 
Egyptian Crossroads.” 

Certainly in Freeman’s other ENO 
production, Monteverdi's Orfeo, one 
had the feeling of a ritual that was 
desperately real... "What’s real? 
Spending six weeks practising moving 
around in a little box for a lot of 
people who come to. pay and watch? 
And that should be rea/?_Ner the 
whole situation is artificial. On the 
other hand there's the reality of the 
event you are in, the feeling that the 
only thing that counts for that length 
of time is what's going on in the 
theatre. The trouble is that we have 
this great tradition of singing and 
acting which the audience recognizes 
and appreciates, and it's not relevant 

at all to most of what's being done in 
opera today." 

So he must be dissatisfied with 85 
per cent of the opera productions he 
sees? “Oh, a much higher percentage! 
The trouble is that now everyone's 
changing the window dressing in their 
opera productions, more contempor¬ 
ary art and contemporary concepts, 
usually imposed from outside, but 
behind that nothing’s changed. Big 
opera companies now have two 
choices: they can become repositories 
of the past, the canon of operas from 
Mozart to Puccini, or they can go 
outside that, in which case they need 
to be much more flexible, to have 
smaller houses as well as large ones 
(when they built the National Theatre 
they didn't just build one theatrical 
space) and above ail a quite new 
altitude to training and structure, how 
the singers spend their time. 

"Just take one tiny example: the 
singer’s expertise that always comes 
out in the line *1 was hired u> sing'. 
That has to be reassessed in view of 
what people are doing in twentieth- 
century opera and why the audiences 
are coming to it in such vast numbers. 
All the people who come to see Glass 
operas aren't just teenyboppers. So 
you have movement classes, which 
are necessary. But it ought to be in the 
singers* contracts, not just an optional 
extra. 1 do feel many of the changes 
even here are cosmetic." 

Opera 

Definite distinction 
Concerts 

Arabella 
Glyndeboume 

PUBLISHING 

Proof positive 
One of the few pleasures of 
perusing the book-trade press 
each week is "Critics Crowner”, 
a column in The Bookseller by 
the (presumably) pseudony¬ 
mous Quentin Oates, who 
appraises tbe book reviewers. 
'Hut is. he juxtaposes extracts 
from reviews in the national 
press of the books of the week 
and, by judicious quotation 
from contrasting reviews, pokes 
gentle fun at the whole process 
of assessment Reviewers tend 
not to like ft but why should 
reviewers not be reviewed? Why 
should not those who perform 
an essentially parasitical ac¬ 
tivity once in a while be found 
to have parasites living off 
them? 

in his column in the The 

The cited book is written by 

Last year Arabella and 
Glyndeboume made each 
other's aquaintance, happily 
and and graciously. This year, 
with a new cast and conductor, 
the relationship has been 
stimulated and has deepened. 
Last year, I remember noting 
John Cox's realization of that 
“easy-flowing, happy creative 

ECO/Groves LSO/Maazel 
Barbican_Barbican_ 

SSoKet but this Lord Moumbatten 
Conceru celebrating the open- 
ing of a blood research labora- 
tory at King's College, London, 
and raising foods for tbe Lions Phenomena! concentration-and 

Nothing seems beyond Lorin 
Maazel's technique. He con¬ 
ducts everything, including The 

an author experienced and labour" which Hofmannsthal 
distinguished in her field (by recognized as unique to this 
which I mean she ought to opera. This year, the aural and 
know what she is writing visual harmony of his pro- 
about), and Messrs Cape are duction is enriched by the very 
properly regarded as one of our cross-currents which threaten to 
classier publishers. disrupt it Score and character, 

In any non-fiction title there the one through the other, 
are likely to be thousands of achieve new definition and 

classier publishers. disrupt it. S« 
In any non-fiction title there the one thr 

are likely to be thousands of achieve new 
facts in addition to matters of distinction, 
judgement. Is it not reasonable. Felicity L 
indeed essential, to assume that Having made 
any self-respecting publisher the Glynde 
will feel the necessity to check company 
or have checked the veracity of Countess, 
these facts by an "expert" - Marschallin si 
who, obviously, is someone this seems 

Felicity Lott is Arabella. 
Having made. her d6but with 
the Glyndeboume touring 
company as Capriccio’s 
Countess, and with a 
Marschallin surely in the wings, 
this seems the right role. 

to have parasites living off the typescript goes to the 
them? printer? 

Ju his column in the The The most accomplished and 
Bookseller dated June 1. Oates professional author can make 
writes: "I hold no brief for the silliest of slips, and if it is 
publishers, least of all Cape, but nol caught before the book is 
I did feel that that house came printed an unfriendly reviewer 
in for a rather unfair bashing in mav pjUory him for it. The 
The Sunday Times”, and goes onus. surely, has to be on the 
on io castigate that paper for publisher to sec that the error is 
allowing a reviewr therein to corrected in Ihe typescript- 
blame the publishers rather Publishers are quick to grab the 
than the author of the work credit when a book captures a 
under review, “who have served prize or two, or simply sells 
her so badly as to allow her WelL 
book to appear riddled with jf activity of publishing is 
irritating typographical mis- a more sophisticated one than, 
takes’*. basically, supplying books to 

Oates goes on to list some of those who wish to acquire them, 
the errors, such as “lessen” for publishers, their readers and 
“lesson", "’moral” for "morale” primers' readers must - as they 
and - most intriguing!y - used to do - ensure that 
“6,000 million” for “600 authors’ texts are released upon 
million”. ihe world in as accurate a form 

other than the author - before exactly, at the right time. There 

“lesson", "’moral” for “morale” printers’ readers must - as they 
and - most intriguing!y - used to do - ensure that 
“6,000 million” for “600 authors’ texts are released upon 
million”. ihe world in as accurate a form 
' The pseudonymous column- as possible. It should not be that 
ist concludes his schoolmasterly ihe author alone feels suicidal if 
lecture tic: “But isn't an author reviewers point out errors, 
meant to read the proofsPublishers delight in prodaim- 
Let us for a: moment forget the ing that their activity is a 
publisher, although it is surely partnership with authors. Let 
reasonable to assume that them therefore provide reason, 
Messrs Cape are concerned with as well as capital, for asserting 
the accuracy of the books they that this is so. 
publish. Lei us forget the * * * 
Sundav Times reviewer. Let us. It ^ Max Beerbohm who 
even. Forget Mr Oates. There is responded to an admirer who 
a serious and fundamental 10 possess a number of 
question here, and it is a more editions that she would 

even, forget Mr uaies. mere is responded to an admirer who 
a serious and fundamental claimed to possess a number of 
question here, and it xs a more ^ editions that she would 
important one than that raised ^ doiog better if of most of 
in every tiurd letter this column then, ^ possessed subsequent 
receives from readers: how do 1 prions. This was not the case 

published? with Zuleika Dobson which, 
• The advantage of publishing publication in 1911, has 
in Britain today, with its r,l0 many impressions, 
ludicrous over-production. . of many editions. George Him and 
titles, is that virually any script, Qsbert (his 12 scenes 

is from the start that flight of 
anticipation and wonder in her 
voice which we first hear in the 
violas; there is a highly-strung 
tension behind ft which tastes 
the last art’s anger in the first's 
apprehensions. And there is a 
burgeoning of character within 
and through Strauss's melodic 
line which flowers in the 
radiance of her final 
forgiveness. 

Half her thinking and feeling, 
of course, is done in the piL 
Particularly at the end of Act I 
and in the Prelude to Act 111, it 
is Andrew Davis and the 
London Philharmonic who 
reveal Straus's score, in the 
vibrancy and pacing of its 
constituent parts, as a match for 
Hofmannsthal's libretto. It does 
not always seem so. But Davis 
understands the opera's urgency 
and he provides his singers with 
not only sympathy but a spur. 

It was exciting to hear 
orchestral and vocal muscle flex 
simultaneously in Peter Weber's 
Mandryka. This was a 
memorable British d6buti now 
disarmingly, now. explosively 
direct in declamation, his 
mahogany baritone is rich in 
vocal and emotional range. 
Things seemed at times a little 
overwhelming for the other 

Felicity Lott: exactly 
the right role at 

exactly the right lime 

British debutante, Katalin 
Far leas from Budapest On the 
first night it was difficult to 
forget how horribly testing is 
the role of a Zdenka. But the 
fresh transparency of her voice 
and its emotions, the quick 
nervous intensity generated 
between her and Jerome 
Pruett’s distinctive1 Matteo, 
augur well. 

There is hardly less energy oi 
rapport between foe Adelaide 
and Waldner. both making 
welcome Glyndebourne debuts. 
Elisabeth Glansner. with a chest 
voice like a1 splefidid dinner 
gong, brings more resonance to 
the character than is often 
expected of it. Less superficial, 
more dignified than her gaudy 
costqme suggests, she is, indeed, 
not so very far removed from 

International Blood Research 
Appeal, was foil of tittle 
surprises. 

Andrei Gavrilov, for in¬ 
stance, played Bach. I suppose 
that if one chooses to perform 
the D minor Keyboard Con¬ 
certo on a concert grand there is 
some virtue in ensuring that no 
one mistakes the instrument for 
a jumbo-sized spinet. Gavrilov, 
as the Russians say, certainly 
gives it some wellie. But, 
although the steely relentless- 
neps and thumping accents with 
which he caressed foe outer 
movements imparted a certain 
machine-like impressiveness, 
his playing in the snakily 
chromatic adagio seemed 
merely graceless and too loud. 

Listening to Sarah Brightman 
attempting Puccini and Gounod 
arias (to say nothing of William 
Shield’s aptly-named “Light as 
Thistledown”) made me, rather 
to mv surprise, almost keen to 
hear Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
“Pie Jesu” again. This was duly 
offered, complete with the 
treble Paul Miles-Kingston 
looking very warm in cassock 
and ruff! Miss Brightman’s 
operatic extracts were generally 
in tune; she reached the high 
notes cleanly and even had a 
creditable stab at the coloratura 
runs, but she displayed little 
tone above the stave, and a 
marked absence of dynamic 
variation or anything approach¬ 
ing dear enundation made this 
a dull experience. 

Elsewhere there were more 
satisfying things. Emma John¬ 
son played the Crnsell Clarinet 
Concerto (which she must know 
fairly - well now) with her 
familiar mixture of insouciant, 
highly-pointed phrasing and 
warm, ingratiating timbre. The : 
ECO strings, having dutifully 
accommodated foe styles of 

phenomenal concentration-and 
a superbly communicative 
command of gesture. His self- 
confidence (“in this pro¬ 
fession". he once said, “mod¬ 
esty is stupid”), and the streak 
of iron in his temperament, 
usually enable him to win 
players' approval the hard way: 
by insistence on their observing 
every marking in the score. 
Whether one warms to his 
precisely-calculated "effects” or 
not, one never doubts that he is 
achieving exactly what he 
wants. 

almost classically free from 
idiosyncracy. There was, for 
instance, no whippuig up to 
tempo • before foe allegro, or 
sentimental slowing tor the 
second subject 

As the work progressed, 
however, the "effects” grew 
more pronounced: an arbitrary 
spotlighting of a snatch of cello 
counter-tune in tbe Andante; a 
Viefinese-style comma inserted 
into the scherzo's opening 
theme; most obviously, an 
extravagant braking to make 
Mahlerian hammer-strokes out 
of the finale’s climax. Paradoxi¬ 
cally, what lingered most in the 
memory were passages where 
Maazel attempted nothing 
except a magically dear delin¬ 
eation of the score. The tolling 
horn passage ushering in the 
Andante's recapitulation can 
rarely have been handled with 

Stravinsky's Rite has long 8reaier sensibility. 
been a Maazel showpiece, and 
this performance was predict¬ 
ably aggressive, gloriously noisy 
at times, and impressively 
secure in rhythm (due in pan to 
foe fine percussion section with 
the timpanist Kurt-Hans Goe- 
dieke in rampant form). Some 
of the solo wind playing in 
exposed sections had more of a 
primitive, desperate quality 
than Stravinsky probably in¬ 
tended, but elsewhere the 
orchestra performed with rare 
intensity and determination. 

Maazel's interpretation of 
Schubert's Ninth Symphony 
revealed its true nature gradu¬ 
ally. The first movement, ai 
least until its final, exorbitantly 
massive dec! am a lion of the 
opening theme, had been 

Richard Morrison 

Conlon Nancanw 
Almeida Theatre_ 

Remember Sparky's Magic 
Piano? Well, one day it erupted 
with a mighty canon whose 
scale of 12 different tempi 
issued forth in the ratio i/1, 
15/14, 9/8, 6/5, 4/3. 7/5, 3/2, 
8/5, 5/3, 7/4, 15/8. It sounded 
like a drunken crowd of tiny 

of the composer himself. Nol. 
alas, in a “live" performance: 
speakers were the mouthpieces 
of a tape, while two grand 
pianos crouched like sombre 
dinosaurs at their side. 

Nan narrow has spent 35 years 
writing exclusively for player- 
piano. Why? Because he simply 
could not get performers «jual 
to the complexity and precision 
of the rhythmic and temporal 
relationships he wanted to play 
with. The ears latch on to a 
boogie-woogie or the echo of a 
flamenco guitar as aural image, 
only to find it shattered by 
gashes of glissando or chords 
which fracture the music's 
strata (Nancanrow’s word) like 
huge quake fissures. 

The‘variety within extreme 
constraint is remarkable: the joy 
in space and conglomeration 
second only to the ecstasy of a 
Scarlatti or a Liszt. Lines and 
“linear aggregates” accelerate 
and decelerate simultaneously, 
or at rates which are minutely 
controlled yet gloriously an¬ 
archic in effect. 

From a workshop which, in 
Eva Soltes’s prefatory slideshow, 
looked like a cobbler's atelier in 
a fairground, Nancarrow prac¬ 
tises the exuberant fan of his 
meticulous craft. One of its 
delights is that neither he nor 
his pieces make themselves out 
to be anything they are not. To 
say that the Studies arc 
“redefining our ability to hear” 

two-part inventions all stepping °,r 1*1®t Nancarrow is “one of 
on each other’s toes. It was, in l^e , ®nes.1 composers in the 
fact, the 73-year-old Conlon world simply leaves Sparky 
Nancarrow’s Study No 37 for with the last laugh. 
Player-Piano; and' we heard it, TTilnrv Finrh 
with five others, in foe presence XXLiary r UIL11 

Interest Rate Change 
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect 

from close of business on 14th June 1985, its 
Base Rate was decreased from 12%% to 12V2% p.a. 

the aristocratic widow of three very different soloists, 
HoftnanosthaTs .original short brought the concert to a dose 
story. Ernst Gutstein as her 
husband, volatile with childlike 
despair or delight, fleshes out 
his role with a .most generous, 
perceptive humanity. 

Hilary Finch 

with a slightly loose but warmly 
delivered account of Elgar’s 
Introduction and Allegro, under 
Sir Charles Groves’s gexqal 
direction. 

Richard Morrison 

Irish Banks 
Head Office Britain: 64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AL. Tel: 01-588 0691 

and branches throughout the councry. 

non-fiction or fiction, which 
reveals the slightest promise 
will be snapped up and 
rendered into' print by a 
publisher eager for turnover. 
The disadvantage is that pub¬ 
lishers are releasing so many 
titles (57,000 last year, more 
than 1,000 each week) to they 
have neither the capacity nor 
the inclination to ensure that 
the books they publish - that is, 
have printed and may promote 
- are as shipshape as they 
should be to register in the 
marketplace. 

“cn for foe Randolph Hotel) have 
both illustrated the quintessen- 
rial Oxford novoL 

a The incomparable author 
v“* wittily embellished his own 
,u0- . .copy of the published book with 
any more than eighty skilful and 
lore ijveiy watercolours. Yale .Uni- 

versity Press (during Eights 
^°r Week, of course) have just 

• published a facsimile of Beer- 
t is, bohm’s own treasured volume, 
tote The book is a. treat and a 

bargain at £ 12.95. 

‘ E.J. Craddock 

: mm. im%. 
4. -mm 

ISPI; Jill 
' ' 

Iynda Ellis is incurable; 
but shefc learning 
to live again. 

Lynda Ellis was always outgoing. Brought 
up in various countries, she returned to 
Britain to teach the culinary skills which she 

I To: Air Commodore D, F. Rixsofl, ORE.DFC 
' i AFC, Director of Appeals, The Royal I AFC, Director of Appeals, The Royal 

With the individual medical attention, | D^L^dlKumq^Uf!,b,eS, 
therapy and nursing we are able to give to all i London swi53sw 

our 270 patients, Lynda is now improving. 1 ycs,i would Uketo help, piuse tick) 
She can use her arms again, her hearing is | n. . . ' 
retumineandourspeechtherapististeadung D 

*/•.' • dp 

. ■■ : 

Then Lynda had a car crash. She suffered 
- severe head injuries, whidi left her without 

speech and blind in one eye. Nine months 
later, still unconscious and with little hope 
of recovery, Lynda was admitted to the RHHI. 

returning and our speecninerapisusteat- n ^ 
her to talk again. But perhaps the happiest 
result of all is that Lynda's sunny nature is 
shining through. Her fellow teachers are 
amazed at the transformation. 

We are a registered charity 
(No.205907) and relv upon aona- • 
tjonsv covenants ana legacies. IrQ 

Please help. ‘ juur 

n Please send me the RHHTs leaflet <m 
LI making covenants or bequests. 

_ please send roe more information 
LJ about the RHHL 

(BLOCK LETTERS, PtEASE) 

Address. 

The Royal Hospital&Hame for Incurables. 
PitrcosiHMthe QuaenandHM The QueenMothet 

PubuvtnS 
gryfam- _I 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the _i e__ j .tSrl_ Capitalization and week’s change 

Dtal daily prize money stated. If you area 
follow the daim procedure on the back 

ofvourcanL 
Vou must always have your card available 

when claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Begin, Today. Dealings End, June 28. § Contango Day, July I. Settlement Day, July 8. 

§ tForward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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newspaper. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

The exchange rate system 
needs a Euro-currency 

It might seem strange that Nigel Lawson, 
not. much of an economic diplomat, 
should be taking his allotted place at the 
group of IQ meeting in Tokyo this coming 
week rather than seizing the excuse of next 
Sunday's Cabinet spending marathon to 
bow out. For all this meeting of finance 
ministers has to do is endorse the report 
on the international monetary system 
prepared by 'deputies* - jargon for top 
national officials — which has been 
calculating since before the Bonn enono- 
mic summit. 

It is, however, an occasion of some 
consequence. For it is the first time since 
the post-war fixed exchange rate system 
broke up that the main participants have 
been obliged to put their signature to a set 
of conclusions obliged to put their 
signature to a set of conclusions as to how 
the system is actually working. 

like almost all number codes for the 
dubs of governments in the game of 
supranational economics, the Group of 10 
is inaccurate, because it now embraces 11 
leading industrial market economies. 
Since it does not (like the foil Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund or the World 
Bank) include developing countries, its 
report will deal very discreetly with the 
future of these institutions. (It is, however, 
likely to make plain the industrial world’s 
veto on a boost to international liquidity 
through a further of IMF Special Drawing 
Bights, and should signal a refusal to 
increase the World Bank’s capital until the 
bank can make a. better case.) But the 
Group of 10 is the right body to talk about 
the exchange-rate system, since it includes 
most countries whose currencies really 
matter. 

The Group of 10 ranges from those who 
don't care about the system (the United 
States, with the shining exception of its 
central banker) through those don’t want 
to care (Japan)and those who don’t think 
muejh can be done (Britain), to inter¬ 
ventionists (West Germany) and the 
architects of new systems (France). So the 
report will inevitably read like a pretty 
pallid endorsement of the existing system, 
with a polite glance at' France schemes for 
“target bands’* for currencies and a 
suggestion that the IMF might dashingly 
publish its reports on national economic 
policies in order to increase its leverage on 
those, governments fouling things up for 
therestofus. . 1 . 

Well, we all know who that is aimed at 
It is a long-standing gripe against the IMF 
that it can tell off smaller debtor nations, 

I but has no influence ©v^ ihose countries 
which do not need to.-bomw from it in 
which category the United States occupies 
a class of its own. This' is a fundamental 
defect in the pretence that the IMF could 
continue to manage the exchangorate 
system in a floating world. It is still a 
pretty pointless cry of “not fair”, because 
that is the way of the doBar-based world. 

Deputies preparing the Group of 10 
report argue that publication of reports 
might at least ensure they reached those in 
government for whom they were intended' 
- that the US Treasury Secretary does not 
always see foe relevant IMF criticisms. 
However, it is fairly naive to suppose that 
the: publication of a critical IMF report 
would bring a blush to President Reagan's 
cheek, or even to James Baker’s, it would 
be more likely to lead to a further 
withdrawal of American support from foe 
international financial institutions. 

Despite such apparent concentration on 
technical trivia, this Group of 10 exercise 
(which has been going on at a somewhat 
leisurely pace since foe Williamsburg 
economic summit of 1983) has concen¬ 
trated government minds on foe exchange 
rate system with which they have lived for 
more than a decade. - The conclusion 
would seem to be that it has not worked 
badly, to begin with, but that it is 
beginning to work rather worse. 

The essential advantage of moving to 
floating was that it provided a roughly 
self-righting system for foe control of a 
common form of economic failure. A 
country which became uncompetitive saw 
its trade balance worsen, sooner or later 
that would knock its exchange rate, thus 
forcing adjustment in living standards but 
also providing a new platform from which 
to compete and so reducing the temp¬ 
tation to resort to protectionism. 

There were countless examples of such 
adjustments in foe 1970s, leading to foe 
conclusion that floating rates have not 
damaged foe world economy but rather 
provided a safety valve in foe best possible 
way. For those who stand to lose from 
sudden exchange rate movements have at 
their disposal a whole variety of hedging 
techniques, if foe pressures ventilated 
through currency markets were sup¬ 
pressed, they would burst out in other, less 
sophisticated markets and do more 
damage. 

This argument remains true, but in foe 
1980s it has been overlaid by new worries. 
If exchange rates are not much influenced 
by trade patterns, but rather by capital 
movements, foe system can increase 
rather than reduce the risk of protection¬ 
ism while at the same time raising foe 
international level of interest rates. 
America’s vast trade deficit has so for had 
singularly little impact on foe dollar, 
which means Americans are seeking to 
reduce it by raising import barriers rather 
by recapturing markets. Nervousness 
about foe wayward dollar increases foe 
pressure on other governments to keep 
interest rates up, and is in turn likely to 
increase upward pressure on US rates at 
foe hint of a dollar crash. Both interest 
rates and protectionism are sticky, going 
up more easily than they come down, both 
now threaten to make a serious impact on 
world economic growth. 

Again, part of foe problem can be traced. 
back to dollar dominance - but we could 
tackle this problem at its root It is by now 
patently dear that foe IMF’s artificial 
reserve currency, foe SDR, is never going 
to rival foe dollar - and that foe yen can 
only be dragged slowly into international 
prominence. There are equally clear signs 
that a European currency could be popular 
and powerful - yet Europe will not act 

It is not just that Britain stays outside 
foe European Monetary System. In effect 
this Government pays far closer attention 
to its European exchange rate than to its 
increasingly muddled .domestic monetary 
targets, whatever.it pretends - and foe 
pound does form part of foe European 
Currency Unit (ECU), while foe govern¬ 
ment participates in the fund underpin¬ 
ning foe system. It is at least equally 
significant that Germany, it natural leader, 
blocks foe development of foe ECU as a 
commercial currency, and thus as a 
serious alternative to foe dollar. 

Of course, a bipolar world currency 
system would not naturally lead to more 
stable exchange rates. As an analysis 
published today by the stockbroker, 
Phillips & Drew, demonstrates, exchange 
rate swings between dollar and mark (the 
nearest thing to a second-best dollar) have 
been frequent and violent. But an ECU 
alternative would damp down some of foe 
awkward national influences on European 
currencies cast in foe role of dollar 
alternatives (oil on the pound, East-West 
tensions on foe marie). It would also 
rebalance foe world economy by giving 
America and Europe more equal policy 
opportunities. At present we are too fond 
of saying that foe dollar confers on foe 
United States advantages not available to 
;Europe. For foal, we have ourselves a 
good deal to blame. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

Strong American players in 
today’s new gilt-edged team 
By Jeremy Warner 

The list of financial insti¬ 
tutions selected to become 
primary dealers in the restruc¬ 
tured gills market which the 
Bank of England is planning to 
introduce next year, is pub¬ 
lished today. It appears amid 
growing fears that excessive 
competition in the new market 
will make it difficult to earn an 
adequate return on capital. 

These fears are underlined by 
foe surprise decision of Drexei 
Burnham Lambert, a leading 
New York investment bank and 
one of the most experienced 
and innovative dealers in 
international bond markets, to 
withdraw its application to be a 
primary dealer because it could 
not see any possibility of 
making a profit out of the 
market for several yean. 

Drexei was one of 11 US 
banking and financial groups 
given preliminary approval by 
foe Bank to become a primary 
dealer in a market which will 
operate along American lines. 
The firm had been planning to 
commit as much as £20 million 
of capital to its gilts trading 
operation. 

Other US organizations to 
have been approved include 
Bankers Trust, Goldman Sachs, 
Merrill Lynch, Salomon 
Brothers and Morgan Guaranty 
Trust. In addition other Ameri¬ 
can banks have been admitted 
indirectly through the British 
stockbroking and jobbing firms 
that they are in foe process of 
acquiring. 

The Bank of England said 
two weeks ago that 31 financial 
institutions were seeking to 
become primary dealers in the 

restructured gilts market and 
that between them they bad 
indicated they would be putting 
up around £700 million 

The applicants also provided 
the Bank with their individual 
targets for market share, which 
in total added up to more than 
twice the size of the available 
market, prompting fears of 
highly competitive conditions. 
Further withdrawals from the 
list of approved candidates 
before foe new market finally 
gets under way in October next 
year are possible. 

Primary dealers in the ins¬ 
tructed market win receive 
favourable tax treatment as well 
as the privakge of a direct gilt 
dealing relationship with the 
Bank of England in return for 
providing a continuous market 
in gilt-edged stock, 

m the united Stales there are 

37 auch dealers but the size of 
the Treasury bond maket there 
is many times greater than foe 
British gilts market 

Drexei, which is one of foe 
American primary . dealers, 
explored the possibility of a 
separtely capitalized gilts ven¬ 
ture with- Q nil ter Goodison 
before finally giving up foe idea 
of involvement in the British 
market. But the Quilter talks 
were term mated recently. 

The Bazik of England has yet 
to ask for candidates for the 
other main pans of the new 
market. Those are inter-dealer- 
brokers, who will operate 
electronic networks, and money 
brokers, who will allow the 
primary dealers to borrow stock 
and money. 
• The struggle between the 

Bank of England and foe 
Treasuxy-Tempus page 19 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• CARPETS INTERNATIO- 
NAL/FELTEX: Felt ex New Zea¬ 
land is to acquire the 40 per cent 
interest in the Carpet Corporation 
of Australia held by .Carpets 
International id exchange for 3.95 
million shares in Fehex (about 5 per 
cent of the share in issue and 
currently valued at nearly '£4 
million). 

• DOWDING AND MUXS: 
Terms have been agreed for 
Dowding to acquire a majority 
interest in Geha Holdings B.v„ a 
private group, based in The 
Netherlands, for about £469,000. 
The price is to be satisfied by the 
issue of 689,051 new ordinary 
shares. 
• ALPINE SOFT DRINKS: 

Year to March 30. Final dividend 
I-20p (l.2pk malting 1.8p fI.8p>. 
Figures in £000. Turnover 15,114 
(17.037). Pretax loss 272 (799 loss). 

More company news 
is on page 19 

Recession 
difficult 
for Fed 
to avoid 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The bond rally that began 
last June is still hi force. Last 
week saw foe Treasury bond 
June contract approach its early 
1983 record of 80. Friday’s dose 
for the June contract was TV¥n 
and the cash “bell-wether”, 
Treasury 11V4 of 2015, fell to a 
yield of 10.29 per emit The 
bond rally reflects the convic¬ 
tion in the financial markets 
that the economy Is weak and 
will become weaker. 

By the end of foe week, 90- 
day Treasury bills had dropped 
to 6.72 per cent yield and 
federal funds were trading down 
to 7.25 per cent. The collapse of 
short-term yields has encour¬ 
aged the belief that there will 
have to be a cut in the prime 
rate to 9.5 per cent or even 9 per 
cent very soon. The markets are 
also waiting for a cut in the 
discount rate to 7 per cent; as an 
indication of foe Federal Re¬ 
serve Board’s own concern with 
foe rate of economic growth. 

The Fed is under consider¬ 
able pressure from foe Adminis¬ 
tration to ensure font this 
slowdown in economic growth 
does not translate into a 1985- 
1986 recession, but it Is hard to 
see bow it can avoid such an 
outcome as this recovery is now 
30 months old and . getting on 
towards senility. ■“ * 

Since early March 90-day T- 
lrill yields have fallen 21 per 
cent but the dollar, as measured 
by foe June Deutsche-murk 
contract, has (alien, only 10 per 
cent. Since early April it has not 
fallen at all, a subject of great 
concern both to the Fed and to 
the Administration. 

Industrial production has not 
changed significantly since June 
last year and there is intense 
pressure on foe Government to 
do something” about foe flood 

of imports. 

The Fed is pushing a high 
rate of money growth: since 
October last year money Ml 
has grown at an annual rate in 
excess of 10 per cent However, 
there is no evidence yet that this 
extraordinary boom in money 
growth has weakened foe dollar 
or stimulated the economy. 

Despite the frantic expansion 
of the money stock, commodi¬ 
ties, including foe precious 
metals, are not responding. Gold 
is stock around $320 for the 
August futures contract and the 
index of commodities futures is 
still as low as it was in the 
bottom of the 1982 recession, tbef 
recent five-year tow. It seems 
that Americans are concerned to 
keep their cash. They have been 
on a huge borrowing binge in 
the last 18 months, when they 
boosted consumer instalment 
debt by an amonnt equal to the 
total increase in foe 6% years 
ended December 1983. Some 
analysts believe the deflationary 
trend is so ingrained that it will 
eventually lead to a wild rash to 
gold. 

City to advise China on loans 
By John Lawless 

A 20-strong team of the City’s 
most senior executives will visit 
Peking next month to advise the 
Chinese on bow they can save 
money on international deal*. 

China is expected to move 
into large-scale foreign borrow¬ 
ings for the first time next year 
the British advisers will place 
emphasis on the most cconmi- 
cal ways of funding multi-bil¬ 
lion pound development plans. 

Mr Nicholas Woifers, a 
director of Samuel Montagu, 
said ore aim will be to show 
how to judge the “real risks and 
real costs”, which can be hidden 
in financial packages. 

“It is very likely that, for 
resources development projects, 
there will be some very large 
loans, for example in the field of 
energy,” be raid. “If they do 
discover commercial quantities 
of offshore oil, there are 
financial techniques, which 
have been developed in Britain 
because of the North Sea, which 
can be used.” 

Off-balance sheet, or non¬ 
recourse finimrial techniques 
allow the servicing of develop¬ 
ment costs to be partly offset 
against the cashflow produced 
by oil sales, he explained. 

Mr Woifers said that the 

Sir Kenneth Bernik 
Visiting Pelting 

Chinese sometimes move ahead 
on a project without sufficient 
planning and consultants on the 
mission will explain how they 
can best assess competing bids. 
“We can offer many more 
innovative things than foe US”, 
be said. 

However, British lawyers on 
foe mission - to be beaded by 
Lord Limerick, Klein wort Ben¬ 
son’s vice-chairman, as chair¬ 
man of foe British Invisible 
Exports Council (BIEQ - will 
face strongly established Ameri¬ 
can competition. 

Extensive provision of advice 
by American lawyers, at a time 
when China has been formulat¬ 

ing hundreds of new commer¬ 
cial laws, had resulted in 
numerous contracts going to 
other business sectors in the 
United States, Mr Woifers said. 

The BIECs * only previous 
mission to China was in 1980. 
Next month’s will include Sir 
Kenneth BerrilL chairman des¬ 
ignate of foe new Securities and 
Investment Board, and finan¬ 
cial management specialists on 
subjects ranging from counter¬ 
trade and tourism to commodi¬ 
ties and technology transfer. 

It could not come at a more 
opportune time. China has this 
year been counting the cost, in 
terms of foreign exchange 
leakages, of its domestic finan¬ 
cial managmem. Some of its 
most senior bankers have 
recently been replaced. 

Mr 'Woifers stressed foal, 
while foe City of London 
already does business in China, 
foe opportunities are now( 
tremendous. He said: “China' 
has already opened up signifi¬ 
cantly, but tile. UK’s share of 
exports is much lower than its 
dhare of world trade. It would 
be perfectly feasible to see trade 
trebling or quadrupling over the 
past few years - and that would 
offer a neat many opportunities 
to invisibles.” 

Poor US figures deliver 
blow to GNP hopes 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Second quarter Gross 
National Product figures for the 
United States, the flash estimate 
of which will be published on 
Thursday, provides the key 
focus for financial markets this 
week. 

After the first quarter slow¬ 
down in GNP to 0.7 per cent 
annualized growth, the expec¬ 
tation is for a better second 
quarter performance, with the 
flash figure expected to show a 
2-3 per cent rise, according to 
market estimates. 

A recent run of poor US 
economic data, including de¬ 
clines in retail sales and 
industrial production, however, 
has prompted fears that foe rise 
will be below this. 

A weak second quarter 
performance will be interpreted 
as bad for the dollar, which was 

showing signs of nerves last 
week. It would also add to 
pressure on the Federal Reserve 
Board to cut its discount rate 
from 7.5 percent, to 7percent. 

This would open foe way for 
reductions in British base rates. 
Although the Government has 
been happy to see the pound’s 
substantial recovery against foe 
dollar and other currencies 
since the January sterling crisis, 
it is prepared to see interest 
rates in Britain come down 
further if foe pound remains 
firm. 

The US Administration has 
given a warning that the second 
quarter performance of foe 
economy win not be strong. 
However, it has also predicted a 
significant bounce-back later in 
foe year. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday's dose and change on weak 
FTIndOrd..979.1 (-22B) 
FT- A All Share -....616.44 (-1822) 
FT Govt Securities 81.66 (-0.15) 
FT-SE100__1275.5 (-35.1) 
Bargains;....r..S3,567 
Datastream USM ...102.61 (-15.46) 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones ....—1,300.96 (-15.46) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow_12,685J2S (-30.75) 
Hong Kong; 
Haim Sang.1.441.97 (-100B8) 
Amsterdam:-.206.9 (-7.6) 
Sydney: AO ..-.—840.1 (-12.1) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank ...........1365.8(+2.4) 
Brussels: 
General-.B25.63 (-57.91) 
Paris: CAC_.223.5 (-7B) 
Zurich: 
SKA General....365.30 (-71-3) 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
am S315.75-S318.25 pm $317.50 • 
dose S317-50-S318 (£24&25- 
248.75) 
New York: (dose) 
Comex $319-25 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI .2795 (+0.0115) 
£: DM 3-9159 (+0.0085) 
£: SwFr 3-2940 (+0.005) 
£: FFr11.9185 (+0.018) 
2: Yen 320.64 (+459) 
£ Index: 79.8 (+0.5) 
New Yoric 
£: $1.2810 
S: DM3.0612 
$ Index: 145.0 (-0.6) 
ECU EG.572625 
SDR £0.785917 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12Ya% 
3-month Interbank 12 ft-12*18 
3-month eligible bills 12 Vt -1 

' rate tiding i 

Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7 Y«% 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.73-6.71% 
Long bond 108,(^-108^2 

IN BRIEF’ 
• OCEANA- DEVELOPMENT: 
an agreed recommended offer is to 
be.. made on behalf of a wholly 
owned subsisiaiy of Executors, a 
South African company, for. the 
ordinary capital of Oceana not 
already owned. Terms: £2.18 - dr 
Rand 5.50 in cash - for each 
ordinary stock unit. The offer places 
a value on the ordinary capital of 
Oceana of £1.15 million. Oceana 
proposes to raise about £10 million, 
net of expenses., by way of an 
underwritten rights issue of new 
ordinary stock units of 25p each , 

Following trie DIVIDEND DECLARATION by foe Company on 11 
April 1985, NOTICE is now given that the following 
DISTRIBUTION win become payable on or after 17 June 1985. 

Gross Distribution per Unit 
Less 15% U.SA. Withholding Tax 

Converted at $1,285 

3.00 cents 
0.450 oents 

2-550 cents 
£0.019844358 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY: National 
Westminster Bank PLC. Stock Office Services, 20 Okl Broad 
Street London EC2, on special forms obtainable from that Office. 
United Kingdom Banks and Members of The Stock Exchange 
should mark payment of the dividend ifrthe appropriate square 
on the back of the certificate. - 
All other claimants must complete foe special form and present 
this at the above address together with the certitk 
marking by the National Westminster Bank PL 
applications cannot be accepted. 
Date: 11 Juna 1985 

for 

National Savings 
fall by £40m 

National Savings made a net 
contribution to government 
funding in May of £227.6 
million, a drop of more than 
£40 million over ApriL 

The biggest contribution 
came from, sales of savings 
certificates worth £98.9 million 
and income bonds amounting 
to £76.2 million. Investment 
accounts brought in £49 million- 
net while the net outflow from 
index-linked “granny” bonds 
fen from £18 .5 million in April 
to £3.9 million last month, 
interest on existing National 
Savings investments contrib¬ 
uted a further £201.5 million to 
foe gross total 

ORDINARY SHARES 

RTZ presses on with drive into industry 
By William Kay 

- J City Editor 

While foe stock market 
retains a buoyancy that some¬ 
times surprises its most ardent 
supporters, some notable com¬ 
panies qualify for a special 
exclusion zone, away from foe 
general euphoria. 

Among these is Rio Tinto- 
Zinc Corporation, whose shares 
are suffering from their tra¬ 
ditional summer doldrums. 
Taking the price down to a year’s 
low of 575p in foe past .few 
days. Yet the 1984 profits, 
announced in ApriL showed an 
increase from £575.2 million to 
£6703 million, meeting most 
analysts’ expectations. _ The 
prospects are for another useful 
increase in the current year. 

Part of the answer to the 
conundrum lies in the perceived 
link between RTZ and the 
metals cycle. RTZ shares are' 
seen as a convenient way to 
take a position an metal prices 
that have been slow to respond 
to .the world economic recovery. 
There arc growing fears that 
time is' fest running out for 
metals to boom before the next 
downturn begins,. 

However, *• this- ignores the 

recent strategic changes within 
RTZ, changes which are being 
pressed forward with renewed 
vigour in the wake of Sir 
Alistair Fame’s enthronement 
as chairman in March, and the 
accompanying elevation of 
Derek Birkin to chief executive. 
It follows a four-year interreg¬ 
num under Sir Anthony Tuke, 
foe former head of Barclays 
Bank who was drafted in at 
short .notice after foe sudden- 
death of Sir Mark Turner. _ 

"Sir Alistair and Mr Btrbn 
have struck up a close working 
relationship since Mr Birkin 
joined foe group through foe 
acquisition of Tunnel Holdings 
in 1981 Both are blunt-speak¬ 
ing, men who make no bones 
about their ambitions for RTZ. 
Whfle mining will continue to 
be the group’s core business for 
the foreseeable future, the 
leading duo want it to be 
regarded increasingly as a 
diversified industrial company. 
Such a change of perception 
would do no harm to RTZ*s 
share price, which’ suffers foe 
relatively humble rating of a 
mining finance house. 

This shift of emphasis has 
been imposed on the group to 
some extent by circumstance. 

Sir Alistair said in his first 
annual statement last month: 
“The mining industry's basic 
problem has been that substan¬ 
tial capacity was installed in the 
1970s in the confident expec¬ 
tation of a rate of growth of 
demand that never materia¬ 
lized. 

“An increasingly important 
contribution to total supplies of 
metals is being made by scrap 
and. recycled material of all 
types, and some mothballed 
mines will start up once more as 
demand rises. Nonetheless, 
investment - in ’ sizeable new 
production facilities has been 
reduced to a trickle." 

While metals supply and 
demand should be back in 
balance within the next seven or 
eight years, RTZ must look 
elsewhere to grow and invest. 
For a company which generated 
£1 billion of-cash in 1984, that 
isnoeasytasfc. - 

One obvious target for such a 
resource-based group is the oil 
and gas industry. The company 
has interests in seven North Sea 
fields and is about to start 
pumping its first gas ashore. 
Last year RTZ made a spectacu¬ 
lar attempt to pre-empt the 
privatization of Enterprise Oil 

by applying for 49 per cent of 
the shares offer, but was 
thwarted by a last-minute 
change in the rules and had to 
be content with a 29 per cent 
holding. 

Sir Alistair accepts that stake 
either has to be sold or used as a 
plaiform for a renewed bid 
when the Government’s em¬ 
bargo on a takeover is lifted on 
New Year’s Day, 1989. The 
course be chooses will depend 
on toe conditions prevailing 
nearer the time. 

But a bid for the other 71 per 
cent of Enterprise would cost 
only £258 million at its present 
market price. By 1989, RTZ will 
be having to. cope with the Sleasani problem of a growing 

ow of income from oil and gas. 
It is clear that something bigger 
will be required to sate the 
appetite for expansion. 

RTZ belongs to that elite but 
growing corps of companies 
that are too big to make 
sufficiently large takeovers to 
make any strategic impact This 
applies in the case of businesses 
with non-competing diversifi¬ 
cations. 

So it is clear that Sir Alistair 
must look overseas for anything 
other than a tidying-up exercise. 

It is unlikely that he will try to 
expand in ' consumer-based 
activities beyond the group’s 
present success with Everest 
double glazing. However, Eve¬ 
rest provides a due to the drift 
of thinking at RTZ’s St James’s 
Square head office, adjoining 
the site of last year’s Libyan 
Embassy siege. A bid for a 
building materials company, 
probably in the US, is a distinct 
possibility in the next year or 
so. 

This will have the side effect 
of helping to divert attention 
from RTZ’s involvement in 
politically sensitive areas. The 
management is defiantly proud 
of its Rosing uranium mine in 
Namibia, which has been fee 
target of protest groups and 
United Nations pressure 
groups. “We reckon it is one of 
the best-run mines in. the 
world”, Mr Birkin said. 

He and his chairman would 
like the City to see RTZ m the 
same light as BTR or Hanson 
Trust well-managed companies 
capable of turning their hand to 
a wide range of industrial 
challenges. But as Guinness 
found last week, it must first 
convince investors that it can 
handle the big deal. ■ 

FIRST SECURITY GROUP PLC 

flto advertisement does not constate an O&r far Sate 
Applkatioo has been made to fi» Council ofThaStodcBScdHagB tor the whole oTthe Ordinary share capital oTtbeCbmpany, issued and lo 
be taued. to be attained for the Ofidal list 

FIRST SECURITY GROUP PLC 
(Incorporated in England andar the Companies Acts 194ffto 1061 No. 1682392) 

SHAKE CAPITAL 
Authorised 

£1,050.000 

Issued and 
:j be issued 

£800,000 in Ordinary shares of I Op each 

Offer for Sale 
by 

L. Messei&Co. 
or 

4,990,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each 

at 
160p per share 

payable in full on application 

Trie Offer for Sale document (comprising Listing Particulars; is published in Todays Financial Times and Daily Telegraph 
and is available at the following addresses - 

L. Meseel & Co. 
PO Box 521. 
1 Finsbury Avenue, 
London EC2M2QE. 

and at the fallowing offices of Lloyds Bank Fic ■ 

125 Gotmore Bov?. 
' Bmumgham B3 3AD. 

55 Com Street, 
Bristol BS997LE. 

113-115 George Street, 
Edinburgh EH24TT. 

12 BotfaweS Strom. 
Glasgow G26NY. 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar's Department 
Issue Section, 
POBoxNo. 1000, 
61 Moorgale. 
London EC2R 6BL. 

6-7 Park Row. 
Leeds LSI 1NX 

India Building; 
Water Street, 
Liverpool L682BT. 

53 Kng Street. 
Manchester M602E5. 

102 Grey Street 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE89 ISM. 

and from the Company.- 

Fleet Mill 
Minley Road. 
Fleet 
Hampshire GU13 8RD. 
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Application has bean mods to Tte Council of iMf * ^Qxnpa^iaa^ondrwwbeBigwsi^tobeaAiiitadWthaOfflcWLa. 

Christian Salvesen PLC 
(Registered in Scotland - No. 7173) 

Offer for Sale by 
Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

of 57,109,260 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at a price of 115p per share, 
payable in full on application 

♦ 

Pi iciness and Financial Highlights_ 

The following information shouldbe reed in eon/unction with the 
fuH text of the Listing Particulars, from which it is derived. 
Christian Salvesen Is one of the world's leading suppliers of 
temperature controlled storage and distribution services and 
one of the UK's principal processors of frozen vegetables; ft is a 
major volume housebuBder in the UK and owns two of the most 
modern brickworks in the UK; it operates a fleet of coastal 
colliers and provides, internationally, specialist energy related 

Offer for Sale Statistics 
Market capitalisation £315.1 million 

Price earnings multiple per Ordinary Share 
for the year ended 31st March 1985 
— after actual tax charge of 41 percent. 
— after notional tax charge of 35 percent. 

15.1 times 
13.5 times 

Gross dividend yield 3.57 percent 

Results for the year ended 31st March 1985 
Turnover £256.4miliion 

Profit before taxation and extraordinary item £33.4 million 

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 
before extraordinary item £19.3 million 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 
— after actual tax charge of 4 T percent. 
— after notional tax charge of 35 percent. 

7.6p 
8.5p 

Net dividends per Ordinary Share ■ -2.875p 

Adjusted net tangible assets per Ordinary Share 
as at 31st March 1985 51.2p 

Terms and Conditions of Application 

(a) The contract resulting from acceptance of eppBcations will be 
conditional upon the effective admission of the ordinary share capital 
of Christian Salvesen PLC (the “Company’'), issued and now being 
issued, to the Official List of The Stock Exchange not later than 12th 
July 1985 and upon the Offer for Sale Agreement not being rescinded 
in accordance with its terms. Cheques or bankers drafts for amounts 
payable on application wiB be presented for payment before such 
conditions are satisfied and the application moneys will be kept by 
Midland Bank pic in a separate bank account and, if such conditions 
ere not satisfied as aforesaid, wffl be returned (without interest] by 
crossed cheque in favour of tha appBcant(s) through the post at the 
risk of the applicants), it is expected that the ordinary share capital 
will be admitted to the Offidai List on or before 1st July 1985. 

(b) Klein won. Benson Limited ("Klein wort Benson") reserves the right 
to reject in whole or in part or to scate down any application and, in 
particular, multiple or suspected multiple applications and to present 
for payment any cheques or bankers' drafts received. If any 
application is not accepted in whole or in pert or is scaled down, the 
application moneys, or as the case may be, the balance thereof, w3I 
be returned (without interest) by sending the applicant's cheque or 
bankers' draft or a crossed cheque In-favour of the appticantjs) 
through the post atthe risk of the pereon(s) entitled thereto. ”• 

(c) By completing and delivering ah application form, you (as the 
appficant(s)); 
10 offer to purchase the number of Ordinary Shares in the 

Company specified in your application form (or such smaller 
number for which yourapplfcationisacceptedlonandaubject to 
these terms and conditions (of which the Procedure for 
Application forms part) and subject to the Listing Particulars 
relating to the Company dated 13th June 1985 (the "Listing 
Particulars") and the Memorandum and Articles of Association 
of the Company; — 

G9 authorise Midi and Bank pk: to send a letter of acceptance for the 
number of Ordinary Shares for which your application is 
accepted, and/ora crossed cheque for artYmonay returnable, by 
post, at the riskof the personts) entitled thereto, to your address 
(bhtfiat of the fast named appEcant) as set out in your application 
forpi arid to procure that your name, together whh the namels) 
of any other joint appGcant(s), is/are placed on the register of 

. members of the Company m respect of such Ordinary Shares 
the eniittetnent to which has not been duly renounced; 

(S) agree that, in consideration of Kleinwort Benson agreeing that it 
wffl not prior to 2nd July 1985 sel any of the Ordinary Shares 

• which are the subject of the Offer for Sale to any parson other 
than by means of the procedures rafened to in this document, 
your application may not be revoked until after 12th July 1985, 
and that this paragraph shall constitute a collateral contract 
between you and Kleinwort Benson which wffl become binding 
upon dispatch by'post to or, as the case may be, receipt by 
Midland Bank pic of your appficetion form; 

(tv) warrant that your remittance wffl be honoured on first 
presentation; 

(v) agree that any letter of acceptance to which you may become 
entitled and any moneys returnable to you may be retained 
pending clearance of your remittance; 

(vi) warrant tiiat no other application has been made by you or on 
your behalf on an application form available for use by the 
general pubfic; 

tvs) agree that in respect of those Ordinary Shares for which your 
application has been received and is not rejected, acceptance of 
your application shall be constituted, at the election of Kleinwort 
Benson, either by notification to The Stock Exchange of the 
baas of allocation (in which case acceptance shal be on that 
basis) or by the determination of the number of Ordinary Shares 
for which yoyr application is accepted pursuant to the 
arrangements made between Kleinwort Benson and Midland 
Bank pic; 

(via) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and 
contracts resulting therefrom shall be governed by, and 
construed m accordance with, English Law; 

Gx) warrant that, if you sign the application form on behalf of 
somebody dee, you have the authority to do so; and 

(x) confirm that in making this application you are not relying on any 
information or representation in relation to the Company or to 
any of its subsidiaries other than those contained in the Listing 
Particulars and you accordingly agree that neither Kleinwort 
Benson nor any person responsible solely orjoimfy for the Listing 
Particulars or any partthereof shall have any Uabfflty for any such 
other information or representation. 

(d) No person receivmg a copy of the Listing Particulars, or an application 
form, in any territory other than the United Kingdom may treat the 
same as constituting an Invitation or offer to him, nor should he in any 
event use such form unless. In the relevant territory, such an 
invitation or offer could lawfully be made to him or such form could 
lawfully be used without contravention of any registration or other 
legal requirements. Any person outside the United Kingdom wishing 
to make an application hereunder must satisfy himself as to full 
observance of the laws of any relevant territory in connection 
therewith, including the obtaining of any requisite governmental or 
other consents, observing any other requisite form dirties and paying 
any issue, transfer or other taxes due In such territory. 

Procedure for Application 

1 insert in Box 1 (In figures) 
the number of Ordinary 
Shares for which you are 

applying. Applications must be 
for a minimum of 500 Ordinary 
Shares or in one of the following 
multiples: 
— for not more than 5,000 

shares, in a multiple of 500. 
shares 
for more than 5,000 shares, 

■but not more than 20,000 ■ 
shares, in a multiple of 
1,000 shares 

— for more than 20,000 
shares, but not more than 

. 50,000 shares, in a multiple 
. of 5,000 shares 

— for more than 50,000 
shares. In a multiple of 

' 10,000 shares. 

2 Put in Box 2 (in figures) 
the amount of your cheque 
or banker's draft 

The amount of your cheque or 
banker's draft should be 115p 
multiplied by the number of 
shares inserted in Box 1. 
For example: 

500 shares would cost £575 
1,000 shares would cost £1,150 
5,000 shares would cost £5,750 

10,000 shares would cost £11,500 

3 Sign and date the 
application form In Box 3. 
The application form may 

be signed by someone else on 
your behalf if duly authorised to 
do so. Persons signing on behalf 
of applicants who are 
individuals should enclose the 
powers of attorney for 
inspection. A corporation 
should sign under The hand of a 
duly authorised official whose 
representative capacity must be 
stated. 

4. Put your full names and 
address in BLOCK 
CAPITALS in Box 4. 

5 You may apply jointly 
with other persons. 
You must then arrange for 

the application form to be 
completed by or on behalf of 

APPLICATION FORM 

Christian Salvesen PLC 
(Registered in Scotland - No. 7173) 

Offer for Sale by Klein wort, Benson Limited of57,109,260 Ordinary Shares 
of 25p each in Christian Salvesen PLC at a price of 115p per share, being 
payable In fun on appBcatkm 

I/We offer to purchase from 
Kleinwort. Benson Limited 

and l/we attach a cheque or 
banker's draft.for the amount 
payable, namely 

Ordinary Shares in Christian Salve sen PLC 
(or such lesser number of shares in respect of. 
which this application may be accepted) at 115p 
per share on the terms and subject to the 
conditions attaching to tills application 

Dated 
1985 

Signature 

2 
3 

PLEASE USE SLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr, Mrs., Miss or title 

Surname 

Address in full 

Forenames in hjB 

Postcode 

□ Pin here your cheque/banker's draft for the amount in Box 2 

4 

Fttt OFFICIAL USE 
owtr 

x Soieiapanaan 

p H dattoon grty wtai emu im m m aeftp* D» »*»« 
3 kwibalw, grty Mams ana «ufe<Ba 
PLEASE 

i at* ***** rix*4dcgn*aba Box 4 attapinBv 
—aaaalBwn,—inrfitiBaaigian»a««<a<»*a<>i 

USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr., Mn*. Was Ot Mb 1=6101111110(11 Mr.. Mm.. Min or tido ForatTOobJ Mr-Mn.. Miss ortteo Forananwte) 

Sumsnri . Sunomo Sumemo 

Addrwri AddiftM Address 

Ruacsodo Poucode Postcode 

Signature Signature Signature 

each joint applicant (up to a 
maximum of three other 
persons). Their foil names and 
addresses should be put in 
BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 5. 

6 Box 6 must be signed by 
or on behalf of each joint 
applicant (other than the 

first appficant who'should 
complete Box 4 and wgn in 
Box 31. 
Persons signing on behalf of 
applicants who are individuals 
should enclose the powers of 
attorney for inspection. 

7 You must pin a separate 
cheque or banker's draft 
to each completed 

application farm. Your cheque 
or banker's draft must be made 
payable to Midland Bertie pic CS 
Account for the amount payable 
on application inserted in Box 2 
and should be crossed "Not 
Negotiable". 
No receipt wffl be issued for this 
payment which must be solely 
for this application. 
Your cheque or banker's draft 
must be drawn in sterling on an 
account at a branch (which 
must be in the United Kingdom, 
the Channel Islands or the Isle 
of Man) of a bank which is 
either a member of the London 
or Scottish Gearing Houses or 
which has arranged for its 
cheques end banker's drafts to 
be presented for payment 
through the clearing facilities 
provided for the membera ot 
those Charing Houses (and 1 
riunt bear the appropriate * - 
sorting code number in the top 
right hand comer). 
Applications may be 
accompanied by a cheque 
drawn by someone other than 
the appGcant(s), but any 
moneys to be returned win be 
sent by crossed cheque in 
favour of the pereon(s) named 
in Box(es) 4 (and 5). 

★You must send the 
completed application 
form by post, or deliver it 

by hand, to Midland Bank pic. 
Stock Exchange Services Dept, 
Mariner House, Pepys Street, - 
London EC3N 4DA or to 
Clydesdale Bank PLC, New 
Issues Office, 29 George 
Street, Edinburgh EH2 2YN, in 
each case so as to be received 
not later than 10.00 e.m. on 
Friday, 21st June 1985. 
If you post you*- application 
form, you are recommended to 
use first class post and allow at 
least two days for deEvery. 
Photostat copies of application 
forms wffl not be accepted. 

MULTIPLE OR SUSPECTS) 
MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS 

MAY BE REJECTED IN THEIR 
ENTIRETY 

Basis of Acceptance and 
Dealing Arrangements 

The appfcatton fat wifl open at 10.00 
a.m. on Friday. 21st June 1985 and 
wffl dose as soon thereafter as 
KWnwort. Benson Limited may 
determine. The basis on which 
applications have been accepted **» 
be announced as goon as possible 
after the application tat dosss. 
It is expected that tetters of 
acceptance wil be posted to 
successful applicants not later than 
28th June 1888 and that deaBngs In 
the Ortfinary and Preference Shares 
wrU commence on let July 1985. 
Arrangements have bean made tor 
registration df all the Onfinary Shares 
now offered for sale, free of stamp 
duty and registration fees, in the 
names of purchasers or persons in 
whose favour letters of acceptance 
are duly renounced provided that in 
cases of renwidation. letters of 
uucaptanca (duly completed in 
accordance with the Instructions 
contained therein) are lodged tor 
registration by 3.00 p.m. on 2nd 
August 1885. Share certificates wffl 
be despatched by 30th August 1385. 
Up to a totri of 6,726,806 Ordinary 
Shares wfll In the fast instance be 
made available at the offer price to 
meet applications from employees of 
Christian Salvesen PLC and its 
subridtarias and from certain piacees 
in rite Preference Share team made in 
1971 on the praftrintiaf application 
farms available to them. 

Christian Sataoon PLC 
50 East Fetus Avenuo 
Edinburgh EH41EQ 

Hmtingham 
130 New SCtidt 

KWnwort. Benson United 
20 Fenchurch Street 
London EC3P3DB 

Hoar* Govsti Ltd. 
Heron House 
318/325 High Hotbom 
London WClV 7P0 

Bel. Uwtie, M*c9*gor & Co. 
EreKno House 
68 Queen Street 
Edinburgh EH2 4AE 

Aberdeen 
5 Castle Street 

from the Wkwing branches of Midland Bank pic 
Grimsby ^ Lincoln Manchester 
55 Vicrona Street 221 High Streat 100 King Srrem 771 

and from the followfag branches of Clydesdale Barit PLC 
Diaxtee Edteburgh Gbsgow 
96 High Street 29 George Sbeet 30 St. Vincent Race 

Mdtend Bank pte 
Stock Exchange Services Dept. 
Mariner House 
Pepys Street 
London EC3N4BA 

Nottingham 
5 Victoria Street 

Dumfries 
54 Buceteuch Street 

fcwwness 
Queenagete 

The Lfetina Particulars have been approved by The Council of The Stock fcxchango end pubflahod in accCutUnce wtth Tha Stock Exchange OJstinq] Regulations 1984 and copies 
have been mefuded te the financial fimas and The Scotsmen on Monday, 17th Jww 1885. 

USM REVIEW 

Pathfinder from 
Prontaprint, the Jersey-based 

franchise group which makes its 
USM debut today, may have 
pointed the way for other 
successful Channel Island 
companies to come to the stock 
market. 

Jersey, has a number of 
auccessnd groups which -would 
enhance the USM. Shares of 
some are now traded under the 
Stock Exchange special dealings 
facility, the S3S rule. . 

But until Prontaprint opted, 
for the USM it seemed that tax 
considerations, would restrain a 
Channel Island group . from 
seeking a formal London listing. 

There are two basic tax 
problems. Many institutional 
investors would, for example, 
be unable to reclaim advance 
corporation lax. An existing 
Jersey investors would find 
their mere 20 per cent tax rate 
swamped by UK tax require¬ 
ments. 

With a commendable display 
of adroitness, Prontaprint and 
its advisers, have skated round 
these problems. The company is 
offering a package of shares. 
Investors get one share in 

Prontaprini Holdings, regis¬ 
tered in Jersey, and done share 
in a subsdrary Prontaprint 
Holdings, an English registered 
company.- • - • 

They can then elect which 
supplies their dividend cash. 

Indeed they will get their 
dividend from the subsidiary 
unless they make represen¬ 
tations otherwise. The Prontap¬ 
rint share structure could 
certainly, providethe USM key 
for other Channel Island busi¬ 
nesses. 

The most obvious candidate 
is the Ann Street Brewery, best 
known for its Mary Ann beer. 
Its profits last year were, £23 
million and around £2.7 million 
seems m prospect . for the 
current year. 

Ann Street is probably in a 
stronger position for USM 
membership than it has ever 
been. In recent years its progress 
has been retarded by an 
ambitious hotel development, 
the St Pierre Park, on Guernsey. 
But after a few heart stopping 
moments the St Pierre is 
turning out to be a jewel in the 
Ann Street crown 

In the meantime the flow of 
British-based USM newcomers 
continues. Details are due this 
week of three cither newcomers, 
Blanchards, Appletree and 
Pacer. 

Blanchards is an interior 
designer and furnisher. Its 
shares are being, placed by 
United Trust and Credit and 
Stmuss Turnbull and Company, 

Appletree, arriving via a 
placing by GrieVesori Grant and 
Company, the broker, packs 
and distributes imported veg¬ 
etables. In the ’ year to last 
September ‘ profits ~ were 
£569,000. Grieveson. is placing 
29 per cent of the equity to raise 
£2 million of which £1.4. million 
will go into the company. 

Yet another new issue comes 
from Simon & Coates, the 
broker, in the form of Pacer 
Systems Incorporated, a US 
company in the defence busi¬ 
ness. Placer has been involved in 
ocean surveillance, anti¬ 
submarine work and ground as 
well as ship-based command 
and control systems. 

International Computer 
Training is joining the OTC via 

an offer for sale from AekriU 
Carr. The company has 
next year target dagfor the; 
move to the USM. The 
company ‘is essentially a tram--, 
ing and educational outfit - 
which in recent yeare has 
specialized in computers ' 

The £400,000 being raised for' 

the company will be spent on 
expanding the business, adding- 
new areas of training woric as 
well as development in the. 
high-technology eouBfs; ICT 
forecasts income of £1.440,000 
and profits of £340,000 for this 

year.' - 

It must be difficult for; soma 
to ' understand the current, 
enthusiasm for joining the 
USM. The secondary, market 
index, has fallen steadily in - 
recent weeks, losing 5.27 points 
in just- the past five working, 
days. While, the main stock 
market suffiys, it appears the 

USM suffers even more, the 
predominance of oQ and com- . 
puter shares hurting the -USM 

average. . pajn and 
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• PAULS: Second interim 10.5p, 
making I3p (8.3) for the year to 
March 31. Figmss in £000. 
Turnover 325,918 (346,357). Cross 
profit 33,640 (33,695). Pretax profit 
11,589 (11329). 
• FOKSHAWS BURTON- 
WOOD BREWERY: Final T.3p, 
making lOp (9.085p) for the year to 
Match 31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 25,287 (22045). Profit 
before ux 2,802 (2356). 
• INVESTMENT CO. Final 
dividend 2.45 per cent, making 4J2 
per cent (3.85 per cent) for the year 
to March 31. Figures in £000. 
Groups income 869 (810k 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

0 FIND HORN FINANCE: 17 
months to Dec 3! Iasi, compared 
with previous year. Figures in £000. 

*** qF>V 
as deJ%i? 

(58). 
# BRDEAT CROUP: The com¬ 
pany has completed (be purchase, 
for £248,000 payable in cash, of 
aditumi! freehold premises in 

-SM f' tor ^ 

ivsJ'Vr“- WsuP^L1 IUJ93&21- Profit before 
ri ~'1* itfiv* £I.H IJ135(£I^J5.151). 

Fuul 1.75P. making 225p (2, lp) for 
the year to' March 31. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 6,868 (6,143). 
Pretax profit 590 (653). 
• EXPLORATION CO: Dividend 
42 per cent net (63 per cent) for 
1984. Group income £1J* 16.893 

tax 

n 
;5M 

•rev3oro. 
u'-cr hr 
*erag; 

'tlur\ 

D 
*51 

• northern securities 
TRUST: Final 1.4p, making 2.0 7p 
(1.67p: adjusted) for the year to 
March 31. figures in £000. Income 
from investments 866 (962). Pretax 
profit 424 (321). 

• WILLIAM BOULTON: The j 
company has sold the issued capital I 
of Birketl-Ycol. The consideration 
was £100,000 cash. It has also 
disposed of the issued capital of I 
Powospccd Ibr£ 125,000, 

SWDt-FJT -OTRES" EX¬ 
HAUSTS) HOLDINGS: At the 
annual meeting. Mr Tom Farmer, 
chairman, said that the [ 
made in the second six months of 
last year had continued into the first 
quarter of the new financial year, 
with substantially higher sales than 
ever before and higher profits. 
• BPrEUROBOND ISSUE: BP 
reports-that BP Capital BV. its 
Netherlands offshoot, is rainsing 
NZ S50 million (£17.8 million) 
through an issue of three-year notes 
at a coupon of 16 per cent, priced at 
par. The notes will be guaranteed by 
BP. The notes win be guarantee! by 
BP. The lead manager of the issue xs 
Credit Suisse First Boston. 

• CONTINUOUS STATION- i 
FRY: Year to March 31. Final 
dividend l.3p. making 1.73p (!.4p). 
Figures in £000.' Turnover 4,005 
(4.1 J 7). Pretax loss 51 (43 profit). 
• MORGAN CRUCIBLE: Agree¬ 
ment has been reached for Morlynn 
Ceramics. Morgan's 5Q per cent 
owned Australian subsidiary, to 
acquire Bonar Stangcr, an Austra¬ 
lian company specializing in the 
production of insulators and special 
switchgear. Sales are running 
currently at about A us S6 million 
(£3.2 m u lion) a year. 
• BUTTERFIELD-HARVEY: 
Figures in £000. Turnover 47.718' 

a Jj' (44.928) for year to March 3ft Profit 
before tax 432 (loss 1,160). 
0 BURNDENE INVEST¬ 
MENTS: Results for 43 weeks to 
March 30, 1985,- compared with 26 

- .. weeks to Dec 1. 1984. No interim 
:? dividend, compared with a single 

- dividend of Q.35p for the previous 
year, figures in £000. Turnover 
10.020 (4,499) Pretax profit 209 
(58) Current accounting period is 
for 16 months. 

• A COHEN: Final 7.5p, making 
I0.8p (9,Sp) for 1984. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 54.464 (45,069. 

5 !j£ Preiax profit 2,420 (2.593). 
• j HEPWDRTH ANDSON: 
Hcpworth bas reached agreement in 

■yv principle -with Forward Tnwt 
,jGroup, the finance house subsidiary 
« of Midland Bank, for Hcpworth to 
;! fe? acquire FTG'r minority equity 
-> ■» interest of 49.9 per cent in Club 24. 
:i.~ - Hcpworih's . retailer credit card 

City wags love pound coins. 
Not only do “Maggies" or 
“Nigels", as they are increas¬ 
ingly called, play a functional 
role in the compilation of die 
crudest of the monetary aggre¬ 
gates. The inscriptions on the 
sides of the coins have subtly 
conveyed the flavour of monet¬ 
ary policy over the years. 

Decus et Tutamen, which 
means roughly “Safe and 
Sound," easily captures the 
stolid obduracy of the early 
years of the Thatcher regime. 
This runic statement was 
followed by Nemo me lacessit 
impune which some render 
simply as “Nobody takes a 
swing at me and gets away with 
it” and is therefore a statement 
of intent which 'encompasses 
sterling crises, base rates at 14 
per cent, and the successful 
flotation of BT against the 
odds. 

The wags are not therefore 
surprised by the current con¬ 
fusion over monetary policy, 
aims and achievements. This 
year's version of pound coins 
said it alL The inscription is in 
Welsh 

Yet although traders enjoyed 
joke at the Government’s 

expense, a sense of trauma 
gradually crept over the City 
Iasi week, stilling some of the 
jests. The realization is spread¬ 
ing that a bitter debate between 
the Treasury and the Bank of 
England over the necessary and 
sufficient structure of mone¬ 
tary policy is now in full swing. 

Tfie Treasury, led by Chan¬ 
cellor Lawson, is thought to be 
keen to cut rates, arguing in its 
defence that the narrow money 
indicators like MO, and non¬ 
interest bearing Ml, are behav¬ 
ing themselves. Growth rates 
of these two aggregates in the 
last three months have been 
4.4 per cent and S.2 per cent 
(annualized) respectively. 

The Bank of England argues, 
conversely, that using £M3 as 
an indicator, monetary growth 
has been excessive, and that a 
far more gradualist approach to 
rate cutting is- necessary. To 
which Mr Lawson retorts that 
Bank of England incompetence 
has allowed the broader monet¬ 
ary aggregate to move ahead 

C TEMPUS 1 

Gilts: Wise 
Walters puts 
the knife in 

quickly for artificial reasons. 
The Bank's practice, Whitehall 
argues, of acting as lender of 
first resort to the discount 
houses has flooded the market 
with credit, and encouraged 
round-tripping, which has 
disguised the essential fact that 
underlying demand for credit is 
flat. 

Some claim that the Bank of 
England's tactics of inter¬ 
vention should be overhauled, 
a restriction which in turn 
would dear away some of the 
statistical debris, as well as 
cooling ofT the overheated 
credit markets. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. the Bank of England 
argues that round-tripping is ' 
negligible. 

Last week, however, saw two 
events which may in the long 
run help to danfy the argu¬ 
ment. First, both Midland and 
Barclays cut rates by 0.5 per 
ccntage points, coming into 
line with the other two dc 
banks at 12.5 per cent 

Traders saw’the scrapping of 
the old precautionary two-tier 
rate structure as significant, 
indicating a willingness by the 
Bank to parley without giving 
anything away, while at the 
same time conveying a reluc¬ 
tance to cut rates any further 
for the time being or at lease 
until the US Federal discount 
rate is lowered again. 

The move frustrates hopes at 
the short end of the gilt market 
for the time being, in much the 
same way that the new tap. 
Treasury 10 per cent 2004, 
curbed hopes a fortnight ago at 
the long end. Yet the risks to 
the shorts may be overstated, 
because of the perennial pres¬ 
ence of the overseas buyer, who 
should still provide some 
support for the market, even 

tearing 

though domestic fundamentals 
point the other way. 

Second, professor Sir Alan 
• Walters arrived back on the 
United Kingdom scene. Pro¬ 
fessor Walters was Mrs 
Thatcher's personal economic 
adviser between 1981 and 
1983. 

The general view in the gilts 
market was that Professor 
Walters had been invited back 
by Mrs Thatcher to deliver a 
judgement of Solomon on the 
current dispute between Mr 
Lawson and the Bank. 

His crisp comment, appar¬ 
ently. was that £M3 was an 
entirely unsuitable indicator 
for measuring monetary policy. 
Narrower monetary measures, 
like Ml, are for better indi¬ 
cators of the performance of 
monetary policy, because they 
are far more sensitive to 
changes on interest rates. 

Professor Walters* comment 
is important because it crystal¬ 
lises the issue the heart of the 
debate: is current policy about 
money or about credit? Put this 
way, understanding the debate 
is child’s play. 

The Chancellor is following 
a monetary policy - which is 
by and large all about interest 
rales - but is hamstrung by an 
indicator which nobody trusts. 
MO. He wants to shift to a 
monetary dial, like non-intcrcst 
bearing Ml which would 
achieve more acceptance. 
Hence the frenzied econo¬ 
metric studies now taking place 
in the Treasury. 

But the Bank of England, 
with its separate responsi¬ 
bilities for capital markets, is 
forced to oversee a monetary 
dial which ultimately measures 
the expansion of credit, lacking 
at the same time any overall 

credit policy. No wonder both 
sides are unhappy. 

The composition of the 
monetary aggregates ample 
demonstrates the potential for 
confusion. MO and the nou- 
jmerest bearing pan of Ml tell 
investors a little about the 
public's transactional demand 
for money, and hence some¬ 
thing, probabaly quite no¬ 
tional, about GDP. 

By contrast, £M3 is lethal, 
taking analysts into the heart of 
credit in the economy, and in 
particular, the role played by 
the Government in the expan¬ 
sion of United Kingdom credit. 
This is because the counter¬ 
parts to the different categories 
of deposit are, roughly, the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement and bank lending to 
the United Kingdom private 
sector. 

Whatever the Government 
may argue about its interest 
rate/monctary policy, its con¬ 
tribution to domestic credit 
expansion has erratic, highly 
interventionist and ultimately 
disturbing for all categories of 
playcra in the capital markets. 
This is because its underlying 
demand for credit, is continu¬ 
ally increasing. Although the 
PSBR is aid to be only £7 
billion, this is a net figure 
struck after asset sales. The 
month-by-month figures, 
which show up in the £M3 data 
point to a far higher level. 

Indeed, some analysts now 
conclude that on a demand- 
determined basis, that is after 
totally stripping out non-recur- 
rem items Uke oil revenues and 
asset sales, Government's 
demand for credit is about 
three times higher at £23 
billion than the official figure. 

Such published figures cause 
confusion, not least because 
there are laier-round effects on 
the monetary aggregates, post- 
privatization moves, as inves¬ 
tors boiTow from banks to 
finance the calls on their share 
holdings. In other words, 
installable public sector de¬ 
mand for credit is spilling over 
into the movement of private 
sector component of the 
aggregrates, in much the same 
way as Government s switched 
from gilt to equity sales in a bid 
to raise cash. 

Mexican 
rout of 

off-colour 
Germans 

Mexico _...... 2 
[WestGermany _....._0 
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subsidiary Price: about £100,000. 
* 0 FLEXELLO CASTORS AND 
•> WHEELS: Half-year to March 31. 
, Interim . Up (lp) Turnovrr 
t £6J64.48! (£5,871.769) Pretax 
* profii £383.809 (£410.631). There is 
. every indication that group turn¬ 

over and operating performance for 
l the year-will meet expectations, the 

board reports. 
0TOMBNSONS: Half-year to 
March. • 30; ■ figures. in: £000. 
T urn over \i 5,465:: (6.989) Pretax, 
profit 502 (72). Pretax profit is a 
record, and was achieved against a 
background of unsettled business 
condtionL 
•JESSUPS; The company is to. 
buy Skelmersdale Motors, a private 
company. The price will be satisfied 
by the payment of a cash sum equal 
to the certified net asset value of 
Skelmersdale at May 31 last. 

. BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: S and W 
Boris ford, London Scottish Finance 
Corporation. Finals: All 
Avana Group. Chamberlain Phil 
Leigh Interests, Marshalls Hal 
Oxford Instruments (amended), 
PCT Group, Unigate. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Country¬ 
side Properties, JH Fenner Hold¬ 
ings, Harrison Malaysian Plan¬ 
tations, (second interim) 
finals: Cape Industries. Centrovfn- 
cial -..'Estates, Continental and 
Industrial Trust Erskirie House, 
GET international, London and 
Overseas Freighters, Platon Inter¬ 
national, Steinberg.. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Arbutiv 
not Japan Growth Fund, Arbuthnot 
Sterling Fund, Robert Home, Inn 
Leisure, Kenning Motor Group, 
Arthur Lee ana Sons, Lookers 
Group, Scottish American Invest¬ 
ment finals: Arbuthnot Yen Bond 
Furet British Telecom, CH Indus¬ 
trials, Godfrey Davis, Headlam 
Sims and Coggins, Mountview 
Estates, Northern Foods. Powell 
Duffryn. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Bankers’ 
Investment Trust Bett Brothers, 
Dundee and-London Investment 
Trust Kernings- Estates. Finals: 
Dawson International, Fitch Lovell, 
LRC International, Mitchell Somers, 
Sea pa Group, Stead and Simpson, 
Whittington Engineering,' Henry 

□fall and Sons. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Grainger Trust 
Finals: Associated Heat Sendees, 
Baker Perkins, Scott Greeriham, S 
and U Stores. 

tf ’ Cater Allen 

For the year ended 30th April 
1985 

Financial Highlights 

Published 
Resources 

Balance Sheet 
Totals 

1985 

£ • 

32,074,000 

- £ 

1,795,493,000 

1984 22,047,000 1,442,831,000 

1983 19,239,000 1,134,745,000 

1982 16,875,000 660,990,000 

** ■■ 

Cater Allen Holdings PLC 
. 1 King William Street London EC4N 7AU 

Telephone: 01-623 2070 

EAST MIDLAND ALLIED PRESS 

Another 
record year 

^Turnover 33% up at £95.6m 
* Pre-tax profit 46% up at £7.72m 
* Dividend 32% up at3p per share 

From the nuinM by the Chairman, Mr Frank Rogara.- 

£ Last year when reporting lo shareholders I 
Al said "Many exciting opportunities are 

available for skilful exploitation. We 
intend to continue to lake advantage of these 
opportunities For the benefit of Shareholders 
and all those associated with the Company”. 

Those expectations have been fulfilled. The 
British economy is expanding satisfactorily; 
our management teams are extremely active in 
seeking out further opportunities both by 
acquisition and launch; and therefore, your 
Directors continue to be optimistic about ^ 
the Company’s prospects in the current V 
year. ^ 

’ Copies of the Company's Report end Accounts can be obtained from: 
The Chairman's Office, EMAP pic. Script or Court 3rd Floor. 

ISSFaningdon Road. LONDON EC1R3AO. 
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Thta nuke appwn In sccordanca whnttw raquliamam* rfth* Coundl of Th* Stock Exchinge W whom i pollen Ion hu horn made 
lor On admtosMn id ihtmg of th* sacurMa minUortad baton*. 

Caparo Industries Pic 
(Incorporated in England No. $30473/ 

Issue of. 
10,519,203 8 per cent. Convertible Cumulative 
. Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each 

by way of rights to holders of Ordinary Shares and 875 per cent 
Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares 

Details of the above securities will be contained In the new Issue cards to be circulated (a the 
statistical service maintained by Extei Statistical Services Limited. 

Copies of the listing particulars relating to the Issue.may be obtained from the addresses 
below end also from the Company Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, London 
EC2 during the two business days following the date of publication of this notice. 

Capero Industries Ptc 
Caparo House, 
103 Baker Street 
London W1M1FD 

Kleinwort Benson Limited, 

20 Fenchureh Street. 
London EC3P3DB 

Close Registrars Limited, 

Arthur House, 
803 High Road, 
Leyton, 
London E107AA . 

17th June. 1985 

Mexico Gty (Reuter) - A West 
German ifam devastated by illness 
gave a display here that raise 
questions about their preparation 
for playing at altitude. Stomach 
upsets, diarrhoea and influenza had 
left Franz Beckenbauer, their 
manager, with only four of his 18- 
strong squad fit for this second and 
last test of Mexican playing 
conditions. 

The result was a team that bore 
little resemblance to the side wba 
have been sweeping all before them 
in the qualifying rounds for next 
year’s World Cup finals in Mexico. 

Ragged in defence and scrappy in 
attack, they had no answer to the 
altitude (7.000 feet) or to the fast, 
surging play of a rapidly improving 
Mexican team, who had beaum 
England I-0 last week. 

This defeat, which came three 
days after England had beaten the 
Germans 34). was described as 
unfortunate by Beckenbauer, who 
ruled out any question of the team 
bringing their own food if they 
qualified for the finals. 

“It was nothing to do with 
Mexican food or drink," he said, 
referring to the debilitating stomach 
disorder known here as the Aztec 
Two-Slcp or Montezuma's Re¬ 
venge. “What we most do next year 
is take more time and build op our 
defences against the condition." 

The die was cast for the visitors as 
early as the second minute when 
Negrete headed in a comer from a 
deflection by the goalkeeper, Stein. 
A chance to go two up was lost when 
Boy failed to score from a penalty 
awarded by Keith Hacked, the 
England referee, for a foul on Flores 
by Brehme. A minute after the break 
Flores scored with a raking shot 
from the right wing - a carbon copy 
of hi; goal against England. 
WEST OSWIAkV: Sm; Matthfcu*. Brahma, 
Jakotn. Heroat Aucontfalar (sub. FrontzackL 

MEMCtt Haradta: Tmjo. Outran* Out 
Amador. Da too Cobos, Espm, Nagrata. Boy. 
AoufctV. Flora*. 

Scotland’s 
surge 

is decisive 
From a Correspondent 

Harderwijk, The Nether¬ 
lands 

Scotland' won the seventh semi- 
professional four-nations tourna¬ 
ments in the Netherlands by 
producing a fine second-half display 
to beat England 3-1 on Saturday 
evening. 

.4s the Netherlands had lost 2-1 to 
Italy earlier in the day, England had 
started the game needing only a 
draw for the championship. 

Williams gave England the lead 
midway through the first bait but 
Scotland recovered well after the 
interval. Attacks down the Scotland 
right wing brought all three goals. 
McCoy stabbed home a simple 
chance from five yards out after 60 
minutes, Nicbol’s spectacular 20- 
yard drive gave Scotland the lead 
with 19 minutes to go and McCabe, 
the captain, sealed victory with the 
third goal 

The tournament, played _ at 
excellent stadiums in front of large 
and enthusiastic crowds, kept three 
teams in with a chance of the 
championship until the last half 
hour. The leadership changed hands 
three times and for the many 
English non-League enthusiasts who 
made the journey the whole 
competition proved an exciting one. 

SCOTLAND: J 
. (FiHffc) P 

McPbM n 
•flio a 

■rang |MMOowcimiq. 
ENGLAND: A Pap* (Harrow]. D Constantin* 
.am) J D**i*oo (Attrincftarn) K Banatl 

aufc (R HomI, EnBeJtJ) J Gtovar 
Matson lAJtrtnctwn). D 

A Jaaapft (Tatfonl) A 
i P Crtphi (Nuneaton). C 
c, TMwlay.NMnn. ' 

RESULTS: 
Scotland I 
Nattariand* 
3. England 1. 

Final standings 

Behan: the player 
who resembles 

a woman at prayer 
By John Hennessy 

The final of the British Women's. match lost in sombre anti-climax 
championship at Gamon on than won in a flush of heroics. Miss 
Saturday would be readily forget- Behan won five holes, all with par 
tule were it not for the identity of figures; Miss Waite had only one 
the winner. From an unexpected birdie among the four holes she 
reversal of fortunes from the turn 
Lilian Behan, of Curragh. daughter 
Of an Irish Army sergeant, stood 
forth as the most unukely cham- 

won. and that at the long ISA. Miss 
Waite was five over par. Miss Behan 
four over. 

Miss Waite had been unwell , ,— . miss wane nan oeen udwcu 

Bftha nalthe overnight and il seemed to tel! in 
&n50l& lhc H lhe ^ From three up and 

Swindon, by one hole. 
Both women are 20 but whereas 

all the accolades (except this one) 
have fallen to Miss Waite. Miss 
Behan has been playing the game for 
only four years and was competing 
at this level for the first time. 
Moreover she has a style so 
unsophisticated, even eccentric, that 
one wonders how a player can shun 
the convention so flagrantly and 
prosper so famously. 

, At the brief moment of before 
hitting she looks more Uke a woman 
at prayer, with scarcely any flexing 
of knees or hips, her head bowed 
low over the ball and the bands in 
front of her grasping not a golf dub 
but a Bible. Yet from that position 
she often thrashed the ball 50 yards 
past her opponent 

But once due praise has been 
given to the Irish Player, buoyantly 
supported by a lively and largely 
successful team of compatriots, it 
bas to be recognized this was more a 

-I'Pmjwuuj auraiugi tui lii lv «■ »,— «■■■ 

the title that seemed hers by right 
she suffered a sharp decline. 

When the British stroke-play 
champion, as Miss Waite is. found a 
bunker at the lOih it gave Miss 
Behan lhe inspiration she seemed to 
need. Then at the 17th. with the 
match now all square, boplh were 
wayward off the tee. Miss Waite the 
more so. and she chipped through 
the green to give the Irish player the 
lead for the first time since the 
second hole. 

Miss Waite had taken three putts 
at the previous hole, so that Miss 
Behan's untidy five had gone 
unpunished. Sadly, she repealed the 
indiscretion at the last when the 
Irish siege gun unluckily ran out nl 
(airway. Miss Behan should be 
warned that she will play better and 
(are worse, but what a secret weapon 
she promises to be to throw at the 
Americans in next year's Curtis 
Cup. 

Panton wins a classic 
Cathy Panton sprinted to her first 

tour victory since 1983 with a 
closing round of 71 to win the 
McEwan's lager women's classic at 
Caldy on Saturday. With a five 
under par aggregate of 291. she 
clinched a fourth Scottish win of the 
season wben she finished three 
strokes clear of Laura Davies, of 
Surrey, and Penny Grice from 
Yorkshire. 

Davies and Grice, members of 
last year's Curtis Cup side, had 
pulled to within one stroke of her 
after going to the final turn before 

Panton produced a eagle at the long 
l6(h. 

After a powerful drive Ranton hit 
an eight iron second into the green 
then ran in a putt of 25ft 
LEADMQ FINAL SCORES (GB uniass CUM): 
201: C Psnton 78 72. 70. 71. 284: L Davies 78. 
70. 74. 71. P Price 79. 71 73. 71. 28S: C 
Langford 73. 75. 73, 74 297: M Burton 81. 72. 
72. fe 300: K BmhM (Sm) 81.75.73.71. J 
Connaehan 82. 75. 70. 73. 301:iJ Soutsby 79. 

Thomson 84.7t. 74. 7b 308: M Wattar 80. 77. 
73,79. 

More golf, page 20 

BOXING 

ANfcof 
■M10.1 
McCaba 

C McCoy 
.Nntta) 

Saffian) 
P W D 
3 2 0 
3 1 1 
3 1 T 
3 1 0 

F A Pis 
4 4 4 
8 5 3 
4 4 3 
4 5 2 

Norwich City’s 
plans delayed 

Norwich City have delayed the 
reguilding of their main stand 
following the dub’s relegation to the 
second division. A fire last October 
destroyed most of the stand and the 
dub had hoped a £2m, four-tier 
building to accommodate 3,700 
speatators would be ready by 
Christmas. But those plans have 
now been scraped in favour of a 
much less ambitious project. 

0 Sheffield Wednesday have 
settled on a fee of £110,000 for 
Doncaster Rovers top scorer, Glynn 
Snodin, who signed for them last 
week. Wednesday originally offered 
£80.000 but Rovers wanted 
£140,000- The dubs agreed to meet 
half-way to save going to a tribunaL 

Carlos Padilla, the referee, counts out Mike Weaver in the 
eighth round of his contest with Pinklon Thomas, who 
retained bis World Boxing Council heavyweight title at (-as 
Vegas on Saturday. It was the end. of a dream to join 
Muhammad Ali and Floyd Patterson as the only men to 

regain the heavyweight title. 

YACHTING 

Jade stands out on day 
dominated by rocks 

Running aground seems to be 
exercising a peculiar compulsion for 
competitors in offshore races this 
season. Only a fortnight after 
Graham Walker’s Indulgence' hit a 
rock and sank, three more yachts 
were holed yesterday in 'the Royal 
Ocean Racing Club's Morgan Cup 
race, which ended at Gosport in the 
early hours of the morning.- The 
most seriously - damaged was 
Yeoman XXV (sailed by Robin 
Aisher, Commodore of the dub) 
which is believed to have hit the 
same rock as indulgence. 

It was certainly in the same 
location, near Bern bridge on the Isle 
of Wight and close to where 
Itzanoiherpurla Geoff Pannell) and 
the Irish boat. Bom Free (N 
Cordiner) also touched something 
unyielding. Yeoman retired from 
the race and managed to limp back 
to Hamble without further drama. 
‘Purla continued racing and finished 
second to Jennie M (John Meller) in 
Class One. 

Jennie M was first of the 120 
entries to complete the 200-mile 
course from .Cowes to Exmouih, 
Brixham and back to the Solent. 

Overall honours went to the class 
two entry Jade, "owned by an 
American, Larry Wooddell and 
skippered by Rodney Patiisson. She 

By John Nicholls 
was eight minutes ahead of Panda 
(Peter Whipp) and both were well 
ahead of the class one boats. Jade is 
certainly the form boat of the 
moment and that result must have 
won for her the one ton class of the 
British level racing championship, 
the Morgan Cup being the last of 
five races in the series. 

it was also the final race in the 
trials to select Britain's six entries 
for the One Ton Cup and the second 
offshore trial for the three boats in 
the Admiral's Cup team. Jade 
appears to be a certainty for the One 
Ton Cup and this ought to be 
confirmed when the Royal Thames 
YC announces its selection tins 
evening. Admiral's Cup trials 
continue for another fortnight, the 
next rounds being next weekend's 
Solent Points Races. 

RESULTS: Ctess one: t. Anns M U MMl 
32n- 02mm lOsoc. 2, itzanoewpuiti (Q 
PannaD. 321Q5B. 3. MnKmatts 
32P&7 Ctan two: 1. Jada (- - 
3115-47. P»da IP 
Espaoa du Dsw (B MoufSW) 31:5235 Class 
SKT1. JacoUta <S Jamea) 315844, 2. 
Rakau (G LouyoU. 3- WghwsyHWi 
(Sir P Johnson) 333&21 Oan tour 1. 
Samsara (O Tran Van Dom) 3T.34-13; 2. Dssr 
Hem (J bid G Mttmj. 31AM2. 3, 

Andtamo RoMn {Bmaniw 
3221.45. 

Sodoty) 

RUGBY UNION 

All Black side 
unaltered 

for Australia 
Wellington (Reuter) - The Ali 

I Black selectors have retained the 
side which beat England 42-15 
earlier this month for the dash 
against Australia in Auckland on 
June 29. 

The selectors, Brian Lochore, 
Tiny Hill and Bryce Rope, may 
have looked- at. the possibility of 
rdnsuting the seasoned second- 
rower, ' Andy Haden, or the 
Wellington winger, Mike Clamp, 
but they have again plumped for the 
improving Wellington lock. Murrey 
Pierce, and the Canterbury left 
winger, Craig Green. Clamp and 
Haden could return for the 
controversial tour of South Africa 
by New Zealand next month. 

An iqjnry ruled Haden out of the 
first Test agalnt England. He led 
Auckland to a stirring victory over 
the touring side but was still unable 
to win tack the place in the Test 
side which has been his for eight 
wars. 
Tmik K OwrtK C Gre«._S Man -J 

WTWtaUf NriMn, WTMee'WSniHn, D KWe MMntHL 
J Hobbs, M PVres. G Wteton. M Sftaw. J 
Ashram. A OUton (Mpmn) G fWtfs. 

Welsh RFU 
finances 

looking up 
Alun Thomas, former Welsh 

international and British Lion, was 
elected president of the Welsh RFU 
at yesterday's annual general 
meeting at Abera von. 

Kenneth Harris, treasurer, the 
man- behind the building of the 
Welsh national stadium, indicated 
that after 33- years at the helm he 
would accept re-election^ but-in 12 
months .tune would not allow his 
name to go forward. He said: “The 
time will come, maybe within a few 
years, when this union will not have 
the problem of dealing with massive 
bank overdrafts but anil be handling 
subsantial funds." 

He added that there had been an 
effective reduction in the overdraft 
by £324,000 over the past 12 
months but it was still £1,400,000. 
The new south stand ax CardifThad 
been completed at a cost of 
£5,077,000. 

Receipts from the Australian 
rugby tour to Wales had fillen 
below the anticipated figures but the 
revenue from it had still reached 
£468,151 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

ComNll insurance First Test 
(11.00-6.00). 
HEADINGLY: England v Australia 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11.00 - 6.30). 
SWANSEfe.Glamorgan v Essex 
Old Trafford: Lancashire v Derby¬ 
shire 
LORD'S: -Middlesex v Leicester¬ 
shire 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Gloucestershire - 
TRENT BRIDGE* Nottinghamshire 
vKent 
HOVE: Sussex v Hampshire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Surrey 
Other matches (1150-6.30). 
THE PARKS: University v Warwick¬ 
shire 
Taunton: Somerset v Zimbab¬ 
weans 
wjuranqaHBtt u-a coMnmnoH; 
DERBY: 
ENHBLD: 
Stray* Hint 

TENNIS 
eOEHAMPTON; WimbMm 
Tourammt (Bank at Entfand 
BRISTOL: Wnt Of 
■ASTMMNEi 
(DamwNra Put) 

_ . OTHER SPORT 
CYCUHdE Man iBlariiHaMl Wnk flala at 
Man i 
SPEEDWAY; National Lima- Eater v 



GOLF 

Palmer accepts 
that wheel 

is turning away 
from the US 

From Mitchell Platts, Birmingham, Michigan 
The 85th United States Open Utrabe, Pew^lvania, and, 

might not go down in history as with a hfarnrn in one hand, 
one of the most captivating to watched, like the rest of the 
unfold since Horace Rawlins, country, to see if the remarkable 
an Englishman, aged 21, won Chen could withstand the 
the first championship in 1895, inevitable pressure and the 
but it might in time mark the unlikely challenge of Andy 
moment when American golf North. 
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EQUESTRIANISM CRICKET 

Ned Kelly I Greenidge answers 
rides Imran’s challenge 

again and . By Marcus Williams • . 
HOVE: Hampshire (4pts/ beat Tfiat.iotaf soon began to look 

Aim Sussex by nine rickets ' inadequate When Greenidge, who 
III LUU Hove's largest crowd of the season was missed when' two tram a very 

* , , was treated to a feast of batting in a hard chance to short midwicket, and 
By Jenny MacArtnvr remarkable John Player . League Terry got to work. They bad SO on 

th* match vesterday. Imran Khan's the board in the.tenth over, and at 

Sussex by nine rickets inadequate when Greenidge, who 
Hove's largest crowd of the season was missed when' two from a very 
was treated to a feast of hatting in a hard chance to short midwicket, and 

_ ^0. -r 

made a sharp U-tura. Palmer captured the situ- 
For more than two decades, ation. “Why kid about it”, he 

the Americans have .relied said, “the old wheel is turning, 
heavily upon the chauvinistic Thjs is the heginnning of the 
powexs of Jack Nicklaus, sup- ^ for a lot of us. Jack and 
ported by the entertaining skills Tom Lee will come back and 
of Lee Trevino and the emerg- p|ay some gookd golf because 
ence of the erudite Tom they are still good golfers. But 
Watson. To spearhead their they won't play as much as they 
dominance of the spore. 

But as Tze-Chung Chen, aged 
have in the past. 

“The thing I noticed most 

2h7' ,m°Ve2 ££ over the SSVo 3^. 
the fourth and final round with Jack ^ a frown on his face. It 

OauSTrais hSl neverseemedtogoaway. 

yesterday, so Nicklaus was “It is hard to accept when 
playing a friendly round at you start losing but it comes lo 
Traverse City, his latest arc hi- all of us. Hell, one clay we re 
lectural masterpiece. And Tre- going to have to die and we 
vino9 He was flying to Dublin don t want that to happen but 
for the Carrolls Irish Open. And there is nothing we can do 
Watson? He was at home in about it. The hardest part of all 
Kansas Citv. is knowing you can’t do what 

for the Carrolls Irish Open. And there is not 
Watson? He was at home in about it. The 
Kansas City. » knowing y 

All three had cleared their you once did. 
lockers in the opulent clubhouse American 
on Friday evening after being not screechin 
eliminated by a halfway cut red light. It fa 
which also brought the guillo- road before. I 
tine down on such noble heads been a nsqui 
as Ben Crenshaw. Craig Stadler idol since Jo 
and Bill Rogers. a cocky youi 

Arnold Palmer, too, was not delphia, en 
at Oakland Hills. But then the dominance o 
man who made golf in the winning the t 
United States as popular as The prob 
apple pie, had failed to survive college pro 
the q unifying event, in which he turning out 
was compelled to compete willing, and 
because the US Golf Associ- their pockets 
ation did not want to set a cense and 
precedent and give him a lacking the 
special invitation. that charade 

So Palmer sat in front of the as integral to 
television at his home in a 10-foot puti 

American golf of course, is 
not screeching to a halt at some 
red light. It had been down this 
road before. But rarely has there 
been a requirement for a new 
idol since Johhny McDermott, 
a cocky youngster from Phila¬ 
delphia. ended the British 
dominance of the US Open by 
winning the title in 1911. 

The problem is that the 
college production line is 
turning out moulded golfers 
willing, and capable, of lining 
their pockets with gold, frankin¬ 
cense and myrrh but sadly 
larking the wisdom to realize 
that character and charisma are 
as integral to the game as holing 
a 10-foot putt. 

'S . 
.r-*.- 

Clark: came from behind to win Jersey Open 

Jersey suits Clark 

LEADING OAKLAND HELLS SCORES 

20fc T C ctwn rratWHrt. 66,68,69. 206: A pit 75 
North. 70.65.70. 3Bt D Barr (Can), 70.66.70. gunman. 
20ft R Fahr. 66,67.73.21ft S Batestwm (Spl, 86.7570; 
717046; D Watson (SAt. 72.65.7ft T KMa. 
69.70,71.211: L Wacttw, 70,7249; P Stewart. 
70,70.71. 21ft F Zoefer. 7146.72: R Ftoyd. 
72.67.73: J Haas. 66.66.77. 21ft J Mttr. 
74,7148; C Pavin. 72.88,73; i Sndeiar. 
72.72.68; J Banner. 7246.72. 214: S Norman 

Must 727171: M CMasra. 7247.75; S 
SUrpson, 7ft7ft08; A Bam. 66.72.7ft M Re«. 
09.7570; D Edwards. 72.6B.7ft 215: H main. 
73.72,70: C Strange- 71.68,76; G Morgan, 
71,72.72; D Pootey,73,89.73; L Mira. 72.737ft 
Othar foreign a 
21ft D Rod (& 
21&D Graham 
22ftPOoatWti 

7448.7*. 
wL 73.72.74. 
m 73.71.76. 

Bradley extends her lead 
Pat Bradley fired her second 

consecutive on 67 Saturday to take a 208: p Brartay, 74.67. Hf.TteC Johnson. 75. 
five-stroke lead after the third round 7ft 65,214: l Yang. 74,71,68; N Lmz. 7ft 
of the Rochester, New York. £ * 'S*™ 
tournament. 

ATHLETICS 

7ft 70.67; K Portrait. 7ft 72. 7ft Attrtco 
Hlkagepapan). 72,71.72. 

FOR THE RECORD 

HOCKEY 

Howard Clark was supprised to 
win the Jersey Open by shooting a 
final-round 68 for a nine-under-par 
279 ai La Moye yesterday. The 
Yorkshireman. aged 30, waited 40 
minutes after finishing to learn that 
he bad a stroke to spare in halting 
Warren Humphreys, Philip Parkin 
and Ian Woosham. 

“I don't think that score would be 
good enough,** “I really thought I 
needed to be 11 under or better to 
have any chance.* 

He haH the title handed to him, 
first by Woosham, the Ryder Cup 
player, who three-putted from 12 
feet on the 16th. Woosham's ball. 
had rebounded kindly from a 
camera tripod on to the green, but 
the Weishaman charged his. first 
putt five feet post the bole, then 
missed the return. 

Humphreys, aged 33 and without 
a victory in 14 years as a 
professional needed a par at the last 
to tie. He hit the green m two, but be 
left his first pun short and be missed 
the neat one from five feet 

The victory was Clark's first since 
the PGA championship more than a 
year ago. and he thought he had 
thrown away his chance when, with 
only an eight-iron approach shot to 
the 16th. be foiled to make a birdie. 

_BASEBALL_j 
UNITED STATES: American Urn (Friday's 
results); Ctovetand Mm ft Orand A's t; , 
BaRmora Ortotoa ft Mhrautaa Brower* ft- 
Bosun Red 8ax 4. Toronto Btoe Jays 1; Texas 
Rangers 4. Mnneaota TMnt 2; Oaroff Tigers 
4, New York Yankees ft Chicago White Sax 4, 
Cadtomta Angels ft Soaffle Marinas 1ft 
Kanas Chy Royais ft TUiidy Baffimore 
Orioles 7, MfiwaufcM Brewers 5; Boston Red 
Sox 7. Toronto Btus Jays 5; Ortdand A's ft 
ClevrtnKj tndane ft Chicago WM« S» 3. 
CaBforrta Angels 2; Dsn* Tlgare 10. New 
Yak Yankees ft Texas Rangers 11. Mnnesota 
TMne ft Seetfle Mariner* ft Kansas CtCy 
Royals 1. 
Natanal League (Fridays reartta): St Louts 
CanSiaft IT. Chfcaqp Cubs 1ft Wtstorgfi 
First— ft WJacMpHa mHos ft Aflant Brews 
ft Onorinad Rada 4; Montreal Expos 5. New 
Tort Mata 4; Ins Angelas Dodgers 1ft 
Houston Astras ft San Frtndsco Gtanta 6. San 
Diego Padres 4 (II Inns). Sibrilw. Los 
AflgrtM Dodger* ft Houston AstnJS ft SI Louts 
Cardtoata ft Chicago Gift 0; San Diego 
Padres 1. San fi-anc&co Giants ft PMadatiflii 
PhBes 13. Ptttatogroh Plrataa 3; Montreal 
Expos ft New York Mats ft Atlanta Braves 7, 
Ctadn—IRadeO. 

BOXING 

LAS VEGAft World Boxfag OoancS (WCT) 
hasvywatgkt UiemplorwMp: PHdon Thomas 
(UfttaMarJ to MtoMtamer WXOJft 

He missed the green and, from a 
difficult lie, needee three more to 
hole out. 

Clark, the runner-up ro Sandy 
Lyle in this event six years ago, said: 
“Thai is the best I have driven the 
ball for anes.* 

-FINAL SCORES JBrtBsh and Hah urfees 
stated): 27ft H Clark. 71. 66, 71. 6ft W 
Ikvnptosys. 69. 6ft 71.7ft 1 Wocenam 67.69. 
71. 73. 2B1: C Mason, 70. 71. 74. 88; R 
Chapmen. 7ft 6ft 71.68.262: E Darcy. 7ft 7ft 
66174.263: K Waters, 7ft 71,70,66; P Senior 
UuatL 71. 66. 7ft 7ft 2M: L Staph* (AusQ. 
U7n. 71, 67; I Mosey: 70. 7ft 7ft 8ft M 
UcLaan, 71, 7p. 70. 7ft C Moody, 7TX 6ft 7ft 
7ft R Drwwnond. 70,72,4ft 7ft D HM 
69.7ft 68.7ft SSSs 6 Rg*. 6ft 74, ft, M 
Bamtridoe. 7ft 71.7ft Tft B Dari* (AueD Ift 
76. 69,^P Fdwlar (Ausll 67.74, 70/74; G 76. 89, 74; P Fowlar JAusft 67. 74, 7( 
Lavanaon (SA). 66.7ft 68. 7ft 2Ke D I 
71. 7ft 7ft 66; R Laa 73. 71.72,7ft T 

3 2lft J Bcnzatoa (Brsz). 1 
PMki Harrison 70.7ft 7ft 71; T Charrley. 72. 
70/73, 72 266: M Ctoyton (Amt). 7ft 66.7ft 
8ft S Barman, 7ft 74. 72. 7ft ) Johnstone 
rZhtoft Oft 7ft 7ft 70; P HooL 7ft 75.7ft 71; J 
Townsend (USL 71,72 71,74 2H: P Csmsp, 
71. 71. 81. 8ft N Utoodi 7ft 7ft 74 68s B 
Marchbsnk. 71.7ft 7ft 72; D Smyth. 73.84 66. 
73: PThomae. 73,73.66.74* D A Russel 70. 
7ft 7ft 7ft 29ft G Brand Jkr. 7ft 7ft 74 71; B 
Guneon. 7ft 70.74 73; M Mackenzie. 71,76, 
02 74; P Berber. 70, 69. 77,74^M Rgasa 73. 
73. 89. 7ft D Fehertv. 6ft 74, 7ft 7STWV 
Morgan. 72 73.7ft 6ft T Henson. 71.76,75. 
88r B McCcft 7ft 71, 74 71; D UeweRw, 70, 
7ft 7ft 72 D J Russel 71. 70. 77. 73r->M 
Cartzarea (Sp). 70.76.80.74; M tong. 72 71. 
727ft 

ft 70. 7ft 71; T ChanSey. 72. 
M Ctoyton (Aim). 7ft 69.7ft 

Sue Fountain, the women's 
national champion, achieved her 
life-long ambition on the closing day 
of the Royal International Horae 
Show at Birmingham yesterday, 
when die won the Queen Elizabeth 
II Cup, sponsored' by Next and 
Next, on the Irish-bred Ned Kelly, 
and galloped round the arena with 
the spotlight on her - an honour , 
given to all winners at the Royal 
International Tve always wanted. 
to do that”, she said afterwards. 

Miss Pountain won in consider- ' 
able style, relegating the 1983 ; 
winner. Jean Germany on Daf 1 
Trucks’ Mandingo io second place, 
and last year’s winner, Veronique 
Whitaker on Jingo, to third. Miss 
Pountain bad painted her -nails 
bright blue for luck. “It brought me 
luck at Windsor when we won the 
ladies p?ijpn*i championship, so 
this time 1 points my toenails blue 
as welL” 

■ Alan flail's cleverly designed 
course for yesterday's event - in 
which Liz Edgar, competing m West 
Germany, was a notable absentee - 
■quickly sorted out the riders. There 
were several cricket scores, one 
coming surprisingly from Lesley 
McNaugbt on TeD Him, who had a 
fell at the treble. 

In the timed foar-horse jump off 
Amanda GaskeU and Back Chat saw 
their hopes disappear after collect¬ 
ing 12 la ults. Mrs Whitaker and 
Jingo had a brick out of the wall and 
Miss Germany hit the first pan of a 
treble. Miss Pountain, having the 
advantage of going last, only needed 
to go dear to win. 

“He seems to rise to the occasion 
- the crowd always gets him going". 
Miss Pountain said afterwards of 
the 13-year-old Ned Kelly, who, not 

his more famous namesake, 
needs four locks on his stable door 
to keep him from escaping. The pair 
will make their first visit to 
Hickstead next month, and, if all 
goes we&, will then have a crack at 
the Hickstead Derby in August. 

Peter Charles was still wearing an 
ear-to-ear grin yesterday following 
his surprise win in Saturday night's 
Everest Double Glazing Grand Prix 
on Mr Cecil Williams's April Sun, a 
seven-year-old gdding whose grand- 
sire is a Welsh cob. Charles, who 
was brought up in Liverpool and 
only took op riding at the age of IS. 
relegated last year's winner Nick 
Skelton and Everest St James to 
second place. 

Gary Gillespie who, like Charles, 
only qualified for the show at the 
eleventh hour, came third on the 
German-bred Lucky. 
NEXT AND NEXT ’ 
CkJEBI ELIZABETH II CUR 1. Nad Ksty (S 
PamUnL 0 loans In 3281sac; 2 MmcOngo u 
Garrmny). 4 In 2957; ft Jkigo (V Whftaksr), 4 h 
3641. 

IN BRIEF 

Operation hits Sly’s 
challenge to Budd 

Wendy Sly, Britain’s Olympic 
3,000 metres silver medal winner, - 
goes into hospital today to have a 
cyst behind her Tcnee removed and 
could be out of action for more than 
six weeks, upsetting Mrs Sly’s plans 
to dispute long distance superiority 
with Zola Budd this season. 

Her coach, Neville Taylor, said: 
“Hopefully. Wendy will be running 
again competitive^' in August. We 
certainly have not written off the 
whole season." Miss Budd. will 
have her first British trade race of 
the summer at ihe Ulster Games in 
Belfast on June 24. 

• h—lywWgHt bout*. Tim Wtaharepoon 
(US) to Jonas Srattfi (US), pto; Trevor Bwtfe* 
(Cw6toPt*teBif(USL ret. 11th._ 

RUGBY UNION 

INTERNATIONAL: Australia 59. Canada 3. 
(Auatrala laad 1-0 In sariasL 
TOUR MATCH: Biwnea Airas XV ift Franca 
5ft__ 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BRITISH LEAGUE: HaMax 49. RaccBig 29: 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF SWEDEN: TWnl stags (LkSctnlng to 
Ortwo. 200km): 1 a—ng ptaeax 1. Jlqaan 
(NMi) 4hr 35mn SSsoe; 2. A Krafecof P**1 
same One; 3. M Ganeev (USSR) 426.04; 4 P 
Serna (Smuen) 43209: ft P Johnsson. Fourth 
•»S« (*40.7tanr 1. G SofieveM (Na&il 3hr 
15mm 20sec: 2 P Haringa (Ne% ft K Erhaen 
tOerft FWi ataOfc (73km, ODwvrt to Soteurat 
T. Bemartf M w 5anh S2aae; Bn B van 
Brabant (Bel] 134-22; 3. Goetz (WG) seme 
rims. Overalt 1, A da SJftra (Por) I9fr 4lmta 
i Bancs 2 P Anderson (Aus) 18:4122 ft G 
WrtWrtwr^ (Swtej 16-Ai.H. QB and Iriab 8 

KNOCK-OUT CUP: First round: Hrat lee: 
Coventry 35, Oxford *3. Quarter One Second 
lay Hackney 12 Long Eaton ft (abandoned 
after three heats, rekiL 
LEAGUE CUP: tqng'a Lyrw 3ft Swindon 40. 

_WALKING_ 
BORAS, ftvwfen: WorM Cap: Oatni Bnat- 
Wham: Men* 50 lone: H Gauder (EG). 3hr 
43mm 3380c. iMtra 20 kmc R Wieser (EG). 
123.4ft Wonoo’t 1QJXX> tootro* {on track): A 
Jansaon (Sm), 4fti4ft East Gennay and 
Sweden quest* tor man's SanL Sweden and 
Marc qusIJy tor women’s AmL 

CROQUET 

BUOLEIQH SALTEHTOH: HdiN _WB£ 
nationals: Engbmd to WWaa ML (Eng»i 
names fta^lTAaolMS bt W Prichard +7^-10. 
+9; S Mcemar ot D Cmkar +8L 422 D 
Opmhaw bt C Prichard +lft +23; ESotomon 
MD Paterson +16. +17: M Map (X fi PrfcfartJ 
+17. +13. • _ ^ 
SCOTLAND BT IRELAND 4-1. (Scottish names 
Ural): M Murray bt J UeCWough +28. +14 A 
Hope bt C hvim +17. +i; K Atom bt G Kaaiey 
+12 -15. +7; 1 Bond W J Row +10. +10; W 
SpW&ig lost to C Boneehmabtor-12 -12- 

_BASKETBALL_ 

STUTTGART: Europsaa ChamptoMtops: 
Thbd Btoc* pl*r*ft toy 102 Spam 90 (ml 
Him ptea p*ay-offc Wart Germany ioft Franca 
®1. 

ROWING 

TOUR OF COLOMRA; Tenth stage. (193cm; 

gam time: ft L Herrera 4^§Aft 
ISLE OF MAN: Time trial (37K maes): 1,0 J 
Webstar (MancftesW Whaetoraj Iftr tftnto 

S&rAS8SlSt*«8 
wStLWMAOS IbOndesL U Hgta 

eaaaeaar 
TOSffiE GO mta) 
daftori) 1 to 5»r*i SOeeft 1E«t FerryttO 

carers 
Wandorori 46J7, __ , _ . , 

vmstm Whsotori _ 

Cyclist rides again 
The Hague (AFP) - Joop 

ZoctcmeDc. al age 38 the oldest 
professional cyclist, win ride in his 
13ih Tour de France when the 
world's most rigorous cycle race gets 
underway qn June 28. Zoet&melk. 
who has won One Tour and finished 
runner-up a record six times, will 
break the record for most Tours set 
by Raymond Poubdor. of Francs. 
Pouhdor raced in the Tour 14 times 
between 1962 and 1976. Zoetemdk 
sinned the season by winning the 
Tirreno-Adriatico Classic for his 
first win in Italy. 

Italian opposition 
Saint Vincent, Italy (AP) - The 

president of the Italian siding 
federation does not expect any 
Italians lo join a professional dram 
proposed by the Austrian Franz 
Klammer, and the Olympic down¬ 
hill champion. Bill Johnson, of the 
United States. Arrigo Gauai warned 
that his and other European ski 
federations would try to discourage 
the circuit by making it difficult to 
find resorts to stage events. 

Sly: knee trouble 
TENNIS: France's Thierry Tulasne 
swept to an easy victory in tite final 
of the Bologna Grand Prix 
tournament yesterday. beating 
Claudio Panada, ofJlaJy, in straight 
sets. The Frenchman dominated the 
match from the start, dropping only 
two games. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Spencer world 
500cc lead 

cut by Lawson 
Grobnik, Yugoslavia (AFP) - The 

world championship duel between 
the American rivals Eddie Lawson 
and Freddie Spencer warmed up 
after ibe Yugoslav Grand Prix here. 
yesterday. Lawson, the current1 
world champion, took his Yamaha 
to victory by 2l.76sec over Spencer i 
and cut the Honda rider's world 1 
championship lead to only seven ■ 
points after six rounds. 

But victory celebrations were 
muled as the effects of an early 
incident in the race on Spencer, the 
1983 champion, were considered. 
Spencer was undoubtedly handi¬ 
capped when hfs knee grazed a hay 
bale as he attempted to overtake a 
rival on a bend. From then on 
Spencer was struggling to keep pace 
with Lawson. 

Spencer’s earlier performance in 
the 2S0cc category was perfect in 
comparison. He led. from start to 
finish 

WSJ rarwa araroi; 3, W Gorerar (Aus) 
krasttlftW 4. H Kagan, (GBJHSriS 
G0246ft 5. C Sarran (Fr) Yamaia 3057:42; E, 
R Roche (Fry Yamaia 5ttSM7. Fertert Lbe 
Lawson 131-716 061487 kph. roctrt. Wodd 
ctmijionai»3 iIbiiA^jb: t. Spencer 61 ota. 2- 
Lawoon 74. ft SuroH. 4Gw«w *zZ 
Hntaffl 3*.ft Momela and D?R 
2SCce (30 Urn. 123 kmit 1. F Spencer ttfSI 
Korea <7:43.95 f156.B47 Inh); 2/C Law do 
(Vert Yamaha 3. i. fteesic6-C9 
Yaisrtia 4c.3*.72. Vsdd cheMptorabto 
atiefing-c 1. ETcr.sar 7i. 2 L'-zm P.'Jest 
CcrfMff/j gft £. vnmer a« Lat-aao <a. 

GYMNASTICS: Natalie Davies, 
the British women's champion, has 
retired on medical grounds. Miss 
Davies, aged 18, from Orpington, 
announced her decision on Satur¬ 
day. She was Britain's top scorer at 
the Olympic Games last year. 
GLIDING: John Delafieid flew his 
Nimbus 3 sailplane 601.5 kilo¬ 
metres to win the first day of the 
GET Avionics national champion¬ 
ships. The 603km course was the 
longest ever set in a British 
competition. Alistair Kay (ASW 22) 
recorded 596km for second place. 
MARATHON: ’Rio de Janeiro 
(AFP) Ron Tabb, of the United 
States, won the sixth Rio marathon 
on Saturday in two hours 16 
minutes and 16 seconds. Patti i 
Cataland, of the United States, was 
the fastest woman (239:43X : 
followed by Joyce Smith of Britain 
(2:42:14). 
FOOTBALL: There wiB be no 
World Cup Willie or Bulldog Bobby 
for the 1986 World Cop finals. 
England have decided against 
adopting a cartoon-style mascot. 
Harry Swales, the agent behind 
England’s 1982 player pool, believes 
the squad is good enough to earn 
extra cash without a gimmick. 

•John Devine, a Republic of 
Ireland International, and Gary 
Rowed have been put on the 
transfer list by the Norwich City 
manager. Ken Brown. Devine has 
made 69 first-team appearances in 
two seasons but Roweft, a free 
transfer from Sunderland at the start 
of last season, has been hampered 
by injuries j 

CANOEING 

Fox wins hunt 
for world 

Kayak title 
AUGSBURG, West Germany 
(Reuter) - Britain’s Richard Fox 
retained the individual kayak title 
with a fine second run at the world 
slalom championships yesterday. 

After the first run in the swirling 
waters of Augsburg's Ice Canal* Fox 
was in fifth place and ihe title 
seemed destined to be won by West 
Germany's Peter Michdcr. 

But the 25-year-old British 
canoeist swept through the course 
the second time 10 seconds quicker 
than Michelcris first run to record 
an aggrt^te winning time or 
2JQ.56sec. 

Micheler. urged on by an 8,000 
crowd, missed gates in an all-out 
attempt to recover the lead, and 
finished in 220.6Qaee, with Lubos 
Hilgeri, of Czechoslovakia, third in 
221.07. 

Two West Germans, Stephan 
Kueppcrs and Thomas Klein won 
the Canadian doubles title in 
267.X5see, ahead of the French 
twins Pierre and Jack CaiorL 

SINGLE KAYAK: I.RFoj (GS). 2KLS6MS 
^9QMkM6r (WG). 220.60; ft L Hflgart (Qq, 

DOUBLE CANADIAN: 1. KumponlKMi (WGL 
287.15: 2 Mori/CrtarfjFit 27251; ft 
V.'zf-anasT/ZlrTvnarmtin (WD}. 272-SO. 
CAN0C: 1. D HHH (US). 22ft2laa: 2 J 
UrtM(VS), 23591; ft hiHrtJgM(6^240.®. 

n»»rh yesterday. Imran Khan s the board u the tenth over, and at 
brilliant 104 not out in a Sussex The hallway stage the total was 114. 
total of 238 for four was followed by by when Alan Wells had covered the 
an equally fine 123. not out from first of several furlongs patrolling 
Greenidge and 82 from Terry as the long boundary on the pavjlhon 
Hampshire won by nine wickets side. ' 
with seven balls to spare. 

The Hampshire- opening partner- The batsmen "kept perfect pace - 
ship of 221. which .was a new t-nr-h other, reaching their half 
Sunday record for the county, and centuries off successive balls in the 
only three runs 'short of the 2lst over, but then Greenidge, 
competition record, emphasised foe discovering his best touch, and 
benign nature of an uncharactcrsti- twice employing a controlled 
cany paceless Hove pneh. reverse sweep against Barclay. 

For more than half «s course foe puUeq away- Greenidge’* 100 cazne 
progress of foe Sussex innings was out of j% off 87 balls, and though 
sedate, and after 24 overs they had Terry, who was stuck for eight overs 
lost three wickets for 86, Green fo ihe 70’s, -was brilliantly caught by 
makinga composed 43 before giving pigott off his own bawling with is 
the off-spinner Cowley a return runs still needed, Greenidge fittingly 
catch in his first over. Imran started scored ihe winning run., 
watch folly and it took two mighty 
blows by Alan Wells off Marshall a _n,; ^ ,i 
pull for rixand square driven four 43 
to foe 25th over, to signal the pwGParicarcPwtobCnnnar..-- 4 
acceleration. hnren Wan not cnit    - 1M 

Alan Wells was run out three -- S 
overs later, backing up too enfousi- ejw*To-oi7rvb"i)/L—__ 8 
asncally. but his elder brother. — 
CoUn.jomedlmrana^mfoen^ , a RT 
46 minutes they gorged themselves emtormdACSWpottcMnolbaL 
to the extent ofl22 nmszl more fall OF wickets: 1-36,2-56,8-69,4-116. 
than 10 an over. Cowley was gowuNG: Jonwa 6-0-5&O. Mssnrtl fttM&O. 
dispatched for 22 in his last over ttwrM aesr-i. Connor UMM. Gouitoy 8- 
and Wells picked Marshall up over o-6i-i. 
mid- -wicket to make the stand 
worth 100. „ _ HAMPSHIRE 

When James came on for the last £ gGr—wdan noreto-- 
over of foe innings. Imran required g 
15 for his first century in the Extras (b4Hrt7. n-t>*>_:-2S 
competition. A huge straight six - _ ■ -rr 
his fifth to go with seven fours - n tuESftracSS* .md 

Extras (b4 W17. n-b4)__ 

Total (Mcts.3ft5avara)- 

Kent win 
but no 

marks for 
style 

By Peter Ball 

TRENT BRIDGE: Kent (4pts) beat 
Nottinghamshire by 42 nuts. _ 

Kept are finding c0U?Jy 
championship hard .at 
moment. The Sowfry stag « 
another matter and a hard-hitttng 
by Benson put them 
Nottinghamshire's reach. Jarvis 

. claiming a Sunday career best rentra 
of five for 24 as they retained their 
leadership of the John Player 
League. 

Kent's innings was not a pretty 
sight, however. To see Asiett, a 
batsman of neat footwork and 
wristy cuts in his three day guise, 
heaving inelegantly, epitomized all 
that is wrong with the 40 ow game 
even-if it was effective in bringing 
him 44 runs from 40 balls. 

Benson was less ungainly as he hit 
11 font*, some streaky shots through 
the vacant slip area being mixed 
with some handsome drives on the 
up. At 184 for three, with, ejgh1 
overs remaining, Kent were in line 
for a sizeable total by those means. 

Then the wheels came off with a 
vengeance. Five wickets went down 
for 12 runs in the. next five overs 
before Ellison and Dilley saw them 
safely pest 200. 

It proved more than enough. 
Nottinghamshire got off to a 
disastrous stan as Jarvis, who .has 
begun the season in fine form, took 
three wickets in two overs in a 
soiendld opening burst. 

IUS. U- W wfUl“urrrlJ « a Smwi J j E H*i». N Q Cm**, M D took bum there off the last bait and Manta* K o Jamas, t m Trtniaft t R j 
he was beseiged by small boys as he PwtaandCACoraiarcMnottnt 
returned la the pavilion. He had fall of wickETSe i-aei. 
faced 79 balls, and with Colin Wells bowlmg: is Roux 8-1-41-Q, c u «Ms 
had given Sussex a fer bigger total 
jtam tad tor . nme srmcO 

Wild hopes dashed 
By Richard Streetom 

THE EVEREST DOUBLE OLAZWQ ORAND 
PROC 1. AprS Sun (P Charfert. 0 In 47.66; 2 
Bwm« St Jams (N SteaonT 4 to 39^3; ft 

M»?nU^?^,4U»a,7A»B DRIVE: 1. 
Townrtands Rm Fox (M Pyrafi). 60.75; 2 
TuprtD^l^GsrTniy). &S!\ ft CastwtoWgs (D 

Friday 
KHQ OEOROE V GOLD CUR: 1. TomrMfida 
AnotoewK 011 PpilU 0 m 27.6* 2 AstoJJ 
McVmn. /SM o in 2732 ft Airanda (St 
vnttBkao.nin2Ui. 

NORTHAMPTON: Gloucestershire 
(4pts) beat Northamptonshire by 15 
runs. 

Spirited batting by Duncan Wild 
and David CapeL who were both 
born near hens, toed; Northampton¬ 
shire closer to victory than seemed 
likely at one stage in this John 
Flayer Special League match 
yesterday. In the end, though, panic 
set in among the taOenden and 
Northamptonshire's last six wickets 
feO for 30 runs in seven oven. ■ 

Earlier, an aggressive 105 by Paul 
Romanies enabled Gloucestershire 
to reach 211 from 38 oven after 
they were put In. 

Bambnaae played an equal role 
in a brisk first wicket stand before 
be was run out. Romanies, whose 
second 50 came from 30 bolls, was 
third out at J76 when be moved 
forward against Harper and was 
stumped. Gloucestershire were 
unable to capitalize fully on their 
good start and added only 28 from 
their final five overs. 

For a long time. Northampton¬ 
shire were behind the required rate 
after they lost early wickets. Bailey 
stayed with Cook before he lifted a 
catch to mid-off Cook batted with 
confidence until-he was leg-before 
almost as soon as Walsh came on to 
bowL 

Wfld and CapeL however, 
revived their team’s hopes. They 
added 84 in JJ overs for foe fifth 

D’Oliveira 
wins a 

double first 
Damian D'Oliveira, 24-ycar-old 

son the former England player. 
Basti, scored a brintani 103 in 
Worcestershire's comfortable eight 
wicket victory over Surrey at New 
Road. 

Dropped at 15 fay Butcher, he 
made Surrey pay in an opening 
stand of 139 with Patel (47) and saw 
Worcestershire on their way to a 
first John Player win of tite season 
with 11 baOs to spare. 

Graeme Fowler hit a Sunday best 
unbeaten 98 to lead Lancashire to 
an exciting seven wickets win over 
Derbyshire at Old TrafibnL It was a 
welcome return to form for Fowler 
whose run of low scores this 
summer has cost him hift Test place. 
Chasing a target of 183, the game 
only came to life in the final 10 
oven with Lancashire stiH. needing 
83. 

Partnerships .of 46-for the fifth 
wicket and 57 for the sixth wicket 
nearly earned Leicestershire an 
unlikely win against Middlesex at 
Lord’s. A fiery opening spell of two 
for 10 in six overs by. Daniel, with 
support from Hughes and Slack, 
reduced Leicestershire to 42 for four 
in the 16th over, needing a ndauvely 
modest 164 to win. Garaham made 
41 off only 36 bells and gave 
Leicestershire a chance of victory. 
But the bowling of Daniel and the 
fielding of Butcher brought the 
recovery to an end and Leicester¬ 
shire fell five tuns short. 

Yorkshire beat Somerset by 51 
runs at Bath, their first John. Player 
League win in Somerset Yorkshire, 
put in, totalled 215 for seven with 
Moron's highest Sunday score of 86 
Sum 108 balls, including 23 in one 
over from Davis. 

A brilliant innings of 86 by J&ved 
Miandad could not prevent Glamor¬ 
gan slipping to a 14 runs defeat by 
Essex at Swansea. laved struck one 
six and'five fours and was last out 
bowled by Jtever with foe third ball 
off the last over. 

Long before he had departed 
Essex had tightened the screw and 
managed to keep even Javcd from 
scoring at the required rate of j'ust 
over five runs an over. 

John Player League 

wicket before Capel ran himself out 
looking for a tingle from a leg-bye. 

Northamptonshire wanted 32 
from ihe last five overs, but it was 
too much. 

nostthamts 
PWRomafaiM st Sirwpb Harper-105 
PBtonMdgannout_-_—-41 
CWjAtoay st Strap bKsrpor_—_ 6 
BF Davison run cm.  16 
K M Curxnc Mtftondsrti Wa9w___ 9 
JWUoydtninom—_ ——_ 4 
CAVVafefT b Wafcar_0 
IHtymiivm-- .9 
•QAaimnaynotoiit .    S 

Ertm{b 2 t-t> 1. v> 8. n-t>1)_12 

Toft (TtiMt. 38 owes)—__ 211 
tA W Stovrtd and D V Lawrence <M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100. 2-148. 3-178, 
4- 183.5-196,6-107.7-197. 
BOWLING: Mtfendar 60360. Grffltos 60- 
360. WWkar 7-036-2 tfwpsr 64M1-2 Cap* 
5- 0-460, Laridns 2-0-17-0. 

NOffTHAMPTONSHnE 
*G Cook l-b-wb Wfeteft_51 
WLartdracStovaklb Curran-2 
RJBertMtoMcfonrewybUwrance— 1 

■RJ BajOTeWrtsfib Payne-S 
OJ Caper nn out—-—--u. 44 
DJWhtiwteur-----„ 68. R A Hrfparrui out -;-- 9 
IGSuapb Curran—— 4 
N A Maunder b WbMi- 3 
AWakar ran out—.. - --.... 0- 
BJGrtfflthsWb-nbWateh_ 1 

Extras (Lb ft w 3, n01)- 9 

. ToM(37owraL-—=-196 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13. 2-16, SSS. 4-62 
5-186,5-180.7-491.6^164,9-194.10-196, 
BOWLING: Curran 7-0-26-2 Lawrence 60-44- 
1, Frena 6036-1. Grawnay 50340. Wtteh 
602^3, Batotxtoga 20-160. 
Umpires K H Lyons and P B Krfght 

wr .■c-v 
Benson: handsome drives 

KENT 
M R Benson bSaxato*_  — 80 
SGHWrapRIWbUatanUto.- 14 
CjTawartcandbCoppar-— 3 
DGAatottcSaxrfbybEvans-—— 44 
"CSConUrsy c JomsonbHBmmtngs_ 27 
EAEBcpttsranxiotf—---- t 
RMBBaonnotout_-___ 20 
tAPEKnaeeSBxatoybttodaa- 1 
GW Johnson bHartaa-2 
GROBtoynaioul.-.-.12 
XBSJantonotouL-___* 0 

Extras (Mr 8, w 2)- : 10 

ToW(9HtoB.40bvara}_!_224 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 -37.2-40,8-126.4-164. 
5-1B5.6-189.7-192 8-196.6323. 
BOWLING: Hadkn 8-6-31-2 Suatoy 
8-1-44-1. Hommtoga 6-0-30-2 Coop* 
8-1-41-1, Rie» 7-0-37-0. Evans 3-0-38-1. 7-0. Enna 3-0-88-1. 

- NOTT1NGHAMSI6RE 
B C Broad e KnoB b Jarvla  — 
•CEBracabBapBsta—- 
P Johnson bJanita— -——- 
JD Birch b Jarvis-- 
OWRandtolft Knott b Johnson-—, 
ft J Hadtoa e Bapnsta b Gowtay— 
fstfHR*nohb'JarVlt^_l_25 
EEUawmlng>&0—¥bB»Bon;-—.5 
K Sonrtby not out—, ■ ■ 0 . 
KECoopnrbJarrts. .— 0 

Extras(M> 13.wG.n-bl)  .—. 19 

Totrt (37.4 ovara)---- 182 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-22. 2-29. 631.4-84. 
5-82 8*141.7-152 S-1«, 6482 10-182 > 
BOWLING: DBay ■ 7-0-34-6. ' Jarvla 
ft4-1-24-ft EBaon 6-0-21-1, Cowdrey 
5-0-21-1. Johnson 8-2-84-1,. Baptists 
7-0-45-2 
Un^trea: H D Bbrtaml B Dudastan. 

Glamorgan y Essex Somerset ? Yorks 
AT SWANSEA AT BATM 

B R HanSo H>+* b Holrraw—---— 14 
AWLfiaybHotows.-28. 
K S Mc&rsil c Bwwtok bOrtong-- 43 
0 R PTlncte run out-;-:- 39 
KWRFbtcfwrnotow— -i_ 37 
MPhBpb Thomas-23 
10 E East l-bwb Thomas----— 1 
N A Fortarc Starts bOrtonfl-—-.1 
KR Pont not out-:——.  6 
■ Extras (H> 12 wl)—--—-13. 

Total (7 wkta. 40 wars)-205 
J K Lavar and D L AcWd dklnnt M. 
FAIL OP WICKETS 1-45.2-SO, 8-181.4-131,. 
5-177.5-181.7-162. 
0OWLWGC Thomas 8-0-41-2 Bandck 
4- 0-17-fl. Derrick 8-0-36-ft. Hotmss 
8-1-482, - Starts 4-028-0. tintong 
62-342. 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins cMcewwibmilp-  7 
QCHotnasbLavw-- — .... — 15 
Youris Ahmed cPrtnglabFostar—;- 10 
Jawed MisndaSb Lavar-:...- 85 
SPHanderaonc East b Pont-- 23 
•ft COntongcAcfWdb Lavar- 17 
JG7honuscFasasrhfttogto--- 5 
J Derrick b Pringle... .— 8 
JFSMIabLavar-- .0 
TTDavies runout-— 2 
SR Berwick not out.... .. __   0. 

Extras Cb4yMi8.w4.pt> 2)  ..— 18 

Total (3fl3owra)-    161 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-23.820.' 32t, 4-104. 
5- 127.6-149.7-172.8-175,9-189,10-191. . 
BOWUNG: PfH^J ' 5-021-1, ' Lavar 
73-0-40-4, Foster 82-35-1, Adlrtd 
6- 0-32-0. Prtngta 8-023-2 Pont 5-1-18-1. 
Umpires: R Palmer end R A WMta. 

AT BATH 
YaMilrB(4pt^ boat Som&net by Slum. ■ 

VORXSWRE 
MDMaxanb Gamer----66 
AAMstcababGanw—,—  -.... 13 
K Starpc Fatten b Marta -- 22 
J D Love b Gamer— .  -37 
’ 10 LGUretowb Owner_31 
SNHartlayM+wbGanMr.--  Q 
PCBrridcrartout-  12 
A SdoSattom run out—__ 1 
’ E*Fas(H>11, w1,rv-bt)-13 - 

Total (7 wfcts, 40 owes)__216 - 
S J Dennis, p w Jarvis and CPkddas tfld not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKERS: 128.8-84.3-181.4201, 
5202 820ft 721ft 
BOWUNG: Gamer B-127-ftDavra 82-82-0. 
M S Ttanar 8-0-46-0. Marta 8-1-44-1. 
HctanftiS-025-a 

Lancashire ▼ Derbys 
ATOLDTRAFFQRD•. 

Lancashkv (4 pta) bait Derbyshire by 7 w*a. ■ 

DERBYSHUK 
TCJBarnettbO'StaugrwBBsy.. -■ . 21 
IB J M Maher c Fowter b Mrtroon —-’ 7 
JE Monts c Abrahams bWaOdraon-52 
B Roberts c MaMnaot b SJmmons—— .48 
W P Fourier c Fakbrotherb WsMrtson-14 
DG Moire FahbnxMrbMaMraon—.— « 
O Wer c Maynarri b titaWnaon— — 20 
PGNewnanc Abrahams bWWtotaon— 8 
RJFtonay not out—:----——- ° 
MHotangbMaMnaon-.—- 0 
OHMortanaannotout—...... ■ ■— 2 

Extras (Fb &. w 1)-—:- 7 

Trart (S wkts, 40 owi)-168 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-«. 2-56. 3-49.4-115, 
5-148.8-156,7-178,8-181.8-181. 
BOWLING: Hearton 8-0-1 B-ft Mrtdnson 
8-028-4; O’Shauohnaray 8-Mft-1; an- 
mona 8-0-37-1; Wndraon8-1263. 

LANCASHIRE 
G Farter not uuL.—»■—. — - 98 
S J CStautoMssy b Mortanaan—13 
CH Uoydc Newman fr'ftrttar—— - 16 
□ P Hughes cMoir b FJrroy_-— 10 
■J Abrahams not out  -38 

B9tt*{b 1.13ft arty...11 

NAFaftonnaiouc--    to 
NFM Poppiewsa b PteJdes- 25 ' 
IV ARlchmtscHarttoybPidctos-1 
ft E Hayward a Jartas—w—s 
*V J Maries c Bebatow b Dennis_25 
PLrmeeMdHnhNMahrtrtea .. 45 
R J Harden run out_   1 
M R Davis H>-w b Jan4s^____ B 
J Gamer e Sharp bE«Bbottonw_- a 
M 8 Ttamar b Janie— a. 5 
1SiTranern«ixit_—-..... 8 

Brtras(bl.l-b8.wr2rhti2).. 13 

Total (383 ovars)--—_104 
• FALL OF WTCKErScH-34, 2-40. 3-58. 4-53. 

SrIOft 6-Tlft 7-134.6-144.9-150,10-1ST 
BOWUNG: SWatxjttom 73-2-29-2 PIcNwr 
6-028-2 Jarvis 7-0-26-ft Dennis 8-0-33-1; 
Ctariek 62-40-0. 
UnipinK ctiodk and AA Jones. •; 

. . Worcs v Surrey 
ArwORCESTER ’ V ’ - 1 

Tifercrar^ beatSrarairbr Bwtt, ; 
SURREV ' 

AR Butcher Hm*bRadferf_"'a : 
GSgraoneRhotteabftadtora_-_;> 
Aitoediwic Maale btactanore-_ 
M A LyxXie Newport bWeaton,.—_ 52' 

DBPatitoeeSmlftbPaM : 5 
gJ^lhpmaacSBtti b Hadttad__ 28- 
1C J Riotanto b toehmora_— 10 

BaraaQ»2Lbi4.w9>-- 25 

Total (Butts, 40 overs)—__"l£j 

Hift "wral? >221-1. Htogworih 7-1-23-1. . Pm 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

2 ? ffQftWra bThomax-__  103 
OM Smtthnottxa- -a 
GAHckrwtout__ J5 

&aras 8A M«. w5B « 

Kentffl 
MkMesax 
Yortartrap 
Gtaraantn 
Warwietaj 
foeueaCirt. 
Northantafl2) 
H*T(Brtrt (9) 

I 

bSy 

KAVAX nvtmtni 1. M Meestarvper (WG)i 
258.69: t M*F Cfc«?» IPft. 251.18: ft G Alan 
ICS). 20*15. Other British ptsdry. ft E 
htmvan. 273.59.. 

P W L T 
5 4 0 0 
6 4 10 
6 3 10 
6 3 2 0 
4 3 10 
7-340 

ty 5 2 11 
III g 
5 2 2 0 
6 2 3 0 
5 111 

(<) 8 12 1 
6 2 4 0 
6 0 8.-1 
4 12 0 

(17) 5 13 0 
5 13 0 

{ISHpo&mtotndwiS) 

Minor Counties 
ENGLISH ESTATES TROPHY: 
QUARTER FINALS 
POURNBMGUTH: BusWngUwiBhira 1*4 (I C D 
Sour: tour for 25L Dorset 145 tor Iwa (R J 
Scrtr 611 Dorsal e.sn by 5 wWs. 

Total O wkrt. SSovmrm_188 
N H Falrbrotfwr. M WaOdnaon. 1C Maynard. J 
Sfaimns. D IMoOND and 5 Hanrtoan tad not 
tot 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,2-5ft 3-84. 
BOWLING: Hokfing 6-1-37-0: Monansan 
7-029-1; Moir 62-K-O; MNar 6228-1: 
Flnnay 5-020-1: Newman 6-0-38-0. 
untares; J W NolUsr and D 0 Oalaar. 

MBDlEtEX 
GDBariWLb+vbpnons—... 15 
wn Stack bnraons_;_   33 
*C TRatSeya and b Cook__ 16 
R O Butcher c and b Cook_0 
KPTanatacMItill—rhOW—. - „ 36 
JFSyfcBScGafflhBffibdaRatttt__ 3 
PH&knondtcAywibCooh_0 
NF Moans c Taylor BAgnaar_  ig 
TCP Matson not our.__   14 
3 P Hughes not out_  16 

Extras to I.Ht 10. wty- 13 

Total (8 wids. 40 cm}___ 163 
WWOanrrt dUrst out 

WCXFTa 1-42, 2-66. 3-70. *-79. 
5-92,6-95.7-130.8-136. 
BOWUNG: Agaaa G-0-50-1. Tavtor 4.1.12.0 
CM 6-i-2C*T. Parsons S4F£r-£. Cork 
ftd»ft«as44V1?.I. 

_188 -f. 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-139,2-178. 

^cnanran ^ Jra 

tsssiSS**' 
QdMT. 

■ foopka* J H MampaMra *od D R Sto(*inj 

Middlesex v Leics 
AT LORD’S 

~S i'cSSEsi®®®- 
-16 *N E Brtara c Ktasen b Daniel 
■-J JJWtwrtwosMbWtora—/“-< 
.rrr- * p B CHtc Erkmata bSw /T"*-- S 
S***—2 GJPtaMnscwmimMhc#h-H£~ " 
J--- .5 TM A Garnhan nn cut BWlon*-- J 
r-.- 16 PAJdeFrrtttenotouPr.—-- 4 
-14 NGBCacfcbDwredlZ- 
-J5 ^ a--1 

-ih  -la 

**■»«« 

Cork C-C-23- „ 
usip'M. j fljjtflnsftaw and 0 G t Erem. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND PUT THEMSELVES IN STRONG POSITION WITH ASSERTIVE BATTING 

Robinson cruises, Botham bludgeons 
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By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

HEADINGLEY: England, with 
one first innings wicket in hand, 
lead Australia oy 353 runs 

By dose of play on Saturday, 
in the first Test match, spon¬ 
sored by Craftili. England had 
batted well enough to build up a 
winning position. With Robin¬ 
son making 175, England took 
their first innings to 484 for 
nine, a lead of 153 with two 
days left for play. 

As happens here more than 
on most grounds, the result may 
be derided by the weather - not 
simply by whether or not it 
rains - but on the covering of 
cloud while play is in progress. 
In overcast conditions on 
Thursday and Friday the ball 
moved about a lot, though the 
bowlers of both sides ialed to 
take foil advantage of it. On 
Saturday, when it was bright 
and dear,- it was an easier day 
for batting. If today and 
tomorrow the sun remains 
hidden but the rain stays away, 
Australia may have to bat very 
well to save the game. Barring 
interruptions they would need 
to get 350 or thereabouts to do 
so. 

Seldom against Australia do 
England bat as assertively as 
they have in this first innings, 
and even more rarely does 
anyone play a maiden innings 
against Australia to compare 
with Robinson's. As soon as he 
became a regular member of the 
Notungi»mshirc side-five or six 
years ago, Robinson had a place 
on what the raring' fraternity 
call the fist of “those to follow". 

He may. in fect, have been 
held bade for-a -while by having 
to play on a home pitch that left 
a good deal to be desired. On 
the other band, he could well be 
a better player now for having 
had to tighten his method and 
strengthen his concentration in 
order to cope -with the recent 
vagaries of Trent Bridge. 

His 160 in the second Test 
match against India, at Delhi in 
December, was as much a 
triumph of temperament as 
technique. He just went rolling 
along, concerned only to play 
the next ball on its merits. He 
was both phlegmatic. and 
pragmatic. This has" come 
through again now. 

He raced to 66 in 76 balls on 
Friday evening and suddenly 
from 148 to 172 oh Saturday 
because the bowling was there 
to be hit; by.the same token he 
made only 33 in 28 overs 
between lunch and tea on 
Saturday because he few very 
little that took his fency. There 
is something Sutcliffian about 
him in the way he plays his own 
game at his own pace, whether 
it be against Australia ~ai 
Headingley or Leicestershire at 
Hinckley. 

Robinson hit 27 fours and 

Robinson, with studied concentration, takes no chances; but swashbuckling Botham loves tempting the Cates 

two sixes in the second highest of the Nottinghamshire Cricket 
score ever made by an English- Committee, for advice on his 
man in his first Test against back foot plav. 
Australia (R E Foster's 287 at Qn Saturday evening. Border 
Sydney in 1903/04 leads the 
way), the best of them being 
straight drives and back foot 
forces past cover point. He also 
played some fine hooks among 
others that were less well 
controlled. Where England's 
other batsmen can learn from 
him is in the way he moves not 
half on to his back foot but right 
on to it, thus giving himself 
more time and room in which 
to play the ball, both in defence 
and attack. 

. If he becomes for some years 
a permanent fixture in the 
England side he can thank his 
lucky stars that he was spared 
from having to try and establish 
himself against the West Indian 
fast bowlers last summer, .and. 
be grateful to poor Ritchie, who 

Australia’s captain, said it was i 
long time since he had seen at 
Australian side bowl worse. Fo: 
that, of, course, England1; 
batsmen must take plenty o 
credit And Australia did choos 
an unbalanced attack. Gattinf 
made a good 53 before becom¬ 
ing a shade too impetuous 
Lamb, who survived an awk¬ 
ward chance to cover point 
made a useful 38 and Willey s 
useful 36; Emburey’s 21 in 22 
balls was just what was needed 
at the time, and for the tenth 
time in his last 17 innings, three 
of them uncompleted, Down ton 
passed 20. But the most 
spectacular contribution came 
from Botham, who bludgeoned 
60in5I balls. 

Two or three years ago on a 
dropped him at slip on Friday ; visit to DuSSn Ebri&M 
when he was I should be factory, the Middlesex playrn 

saw propped up against a wal surprised if he is not indebted 
too, to Reg Simpson, chairman something in. the shape of a bat 

but which was incredibly heavy 
even for these days. When 
Edmonds derided that he would 
like to see what, he could make 
of it a grip was fitted so that he 
might and he had some success 
with it. 

Recently, when Botham saw 
it he decided to try it himself, 
which he did on Saturday - to 
such effect that his defensive 
pushes carried through mid¬ 
wicket for four and ms more 
violent blows created panic 
among the spectators. 

Sitting to my right even Ted 
Dexter, himself one of the great 
strikers of a cricket ball, shook 
his head in awe and smiled in 
disbelief. This was not batting, 
il was butchery. Though 
Botham’s straight drives baric 
over the bowlers.' heads were 
strokes of classical outline; and 
once when the stave gave way 
to the scalpel, he ran a late cm 
down to third man with a lovely 
touch. 

Those wanting to see a 
cricket ball hit harder than 

possibly ever before must go 
and watch Botham this sum¬ 
mer. Wuth this new weapon, 
and if the right ball comes 
along, be will clear the pavilion 
at Lord’s next week, something 
only ever done by Albert Trott, 
batting for MCC against the 
Australians in 1899. At the 
same time, the present trend 
shows a return to lighter bats, 
more suitable for anyone who 
happens not to be a giant. 
AusnuuMi nm bring* m (a m iwmi 

SIMUUttiFMMnp 
Q Attach, V+m klfaflwmrtt JH 
B T RabtaMwe Boon, b Laran. 
‘DiOMwtcniHM.br 
mw Osaka c Hunch, 
AJUntraDoml- 
ITDoBn. 6 Thomson. 
PWWijr, e MfcSta,b Inwaan. 
IP REfflasJon.no* oat_ 
J E Botany, b Lawson. 

ITS 
17 
S3 
as 
so 
as 
21 

PJWM«'ciBa«vbiHo«a<m-^^ 12 
Mac——. in. 0 

as 

«w 

ICowana. note 
Eifnsfr&l-b1S>w5,frfa13i_ 

Tottl {•«**}. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,2-50L 3-1ML 4-284, 
5-944, f-417.7-AZZ. 8~«2. *-4*4. 

BOWUMQ (to Lawson, 2S-4-K»-$ 
MoDangt 27-1-117-% Thomsen. 30-3- 
142-2; ODanasS, 27-S-77-1; Bata. 3-0- 
18-ft; WoaoMo. a-g-2-0. 
UawbwcB 4 Mayar and K E Palmar. 

’ - 4 * 
: Happy Hampshire An intoxicating remembrance 

By Ivo Tennant 
The counties making the running in ft looked as if Kent, who resisted 

.1;*- “ 

\:-1« 

the championship bad a pleasing 
lime on Saturday. At Hove, 
Hampshire won the toss, inserted 
Sussex and had them out for 257, 
collecting four bonus points. At 
Northampton, Gloucestershire, 
bottom last summer, continued to 
impress: they scored steadily, off 
Northamptonshire, and removal 
three of (heir batsmen in 10.5 overs. 

Hampshire will be especially 
pleased that Andrew and Maru were 
among the wickets. In other words, 
they are not always dependent on 
Marshall and Tremlett. Gloucester- 
shire, whose progress is not 
altogether surprising consdering the 
quality of their newcomers, looked a 
happy side in the field - the more so 
when Graveney, their captain, came 
on for ihe last over and picked up a 
wicket 

Nothing, though, matched the 
hatting of Curtis and Weston at 
Worcestershire. Each took a century 
off Surrey, Curtis batting for 365 
minutes. A: Swansea, Foster 
released by England, bowled 
Ghmecgaa out cheaply. Essex 
struggled in reply. 

the temptation to include Potter or 
Graham Cowdrey, who have been 
scoring runs in fee second eleven, 
would be dismissed for another low 
scone. Nottinghamshire reduced 
them to 130 for seven, whereupon 
Ellison saved their day. 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
SWANSEA: Gtamoron 173 (N 
(or 40LE*ws SO lor UwM- 
OLD TRAFFORD: DhWMi 201 (I O Wrtgt 
73; DJ Mattnton Ova tor 80. J Simmons lour 
lor 35), LancaaWr* <3 tar ono. 
LORD'S: MkkSnax 2S7 (W H Slack 53; N G B 
Cook four tor SSL LulcastaraNml tor no wld. 
NORTHAMPTON: . GtouCMtonstWv 295 tor 
seven doc. (C W J Atfwy 82. P Batobridga 87. P 
W RomMnra 66). NortbamptofHl** 27 far 

A Foster Bm 

TRENT BRIDGE: Kan 246 lor nfeia (R M 9soo 
88 not out MR Barman raNootogOemah*™. 
HOVE: Sussex 257 (P WQ Parinr 80. A M 
Groan 54), Hampshire 24 lor no wkL 
WORCESTER: WOroestsnNfla 354 lor tlva doc 
nt J Weston 132. T S Orts 126 net ouQ. 
SuraySfbrnowkL 
Other match 
OXFORD: Warwickshire 371 lor right p L 
Arnba 125. T A Lloyd 123, A M Fames 58 not 
out) v Oxford Urtverstty. 
Tour match 
BATH: Somenai 191 tor nine (R J Harden 56. 
K G Doers five (or 26). Zimbabwe 1S5 (or six. 
29nftabwe won by 4 wtos. 

Sometimes the great events of 
history have so shattering an effect 
on people that they remember not 
only the event, bit the very 
circumstances in which they heard 
of it the place, the time, the taste of 
dm coffee they were drinking, the 
expression on the face of the news- 
bearer, the ink-smell of ihe paper 
they were reading. 

It is rare that the infinitely trivial 
world of sport will produce events 
that have the same emotional effect 
But if pure sport ever manages soch 
a tiling, then the memory ■ 
invariably one to savour. Sport is, or 
should be, more than anything else, 
about pleasure. 

As tike Test match at Heading) ey 
rolls into its fourth and fifth day 
today and tomorrow, so it becomes 
again aa intoxicating delight to 
remember the last time that England 
met Australia at Headingley. 
Everyone with cricket in his Mood 
can recall exactly where be was 
when he heard the tndricons news 
about that match; the match In 
which England beat the book and 
romped home at 500 to 1. 
To hear people talk, you wo«W - 
imagine the Hesdjnjtley had «*»- 

Simon 
Barnes 

creased its crowd capacity for that 
match to several million, and that 
Ladbrokes-must have been bank¬ 
rupted by the number of people who 
staked their mortgage on those 
wonderful odds. 

I caa certainly recall where I was 
when I heard the result I was on the 
*0-20 forty from Yung Schue Wan. 
Lamsa, an Island h dm Sooth 
China Sea, traveling to Hong Koag. 
I had just p rehased my copy of the 
Sooth Chute Mormmg Post as I got 
on to the ferry and remarked with a 
thin smile that I wsnld check qq how 
many wfduts England had lost by. 2 
opened the paper and at once Bang it 
into the air with a wild whoop of Joy, 
a whoop which mast hare caused me 
to lose face among my adghbonra 
for generation*. 

It was months later that I actaaffy 
saw what happened; indeed I mast 
have worn the video transpareat 

with the playings and replayings of 
it all, wotll 1 could recite the 
commentaiy like a mantra: “And 
that baITB got into the confectionery 
stand and out again.. .** 

There was Bor ham, (who had 
checked oat of the team hotel in 
anticipation of defeat) bearded like 
the paid and grinning like a cat in a 
dairy as he helped himself from the 
AogfreKan crowd control expert, 
AMermam Botham, so Impossible to 
bowl at that Lawson, in desperation, 
sent him a couple of beamers. “Let’s 
give It nm harapty," Botham said 
to Dffleyas they marched oat And 
then WUBs on the last day, **I 
reckon I was toe old to bowl into the 
wind”, looking sawed, demented, a 
man possessed as he stormed in to 
finish with figures that no one needs 
to look op: eight for 43. 

One of the minor symptoms of 
leaving childhood is that birthdays 
are never gnfte as magical as they 
once were. Bnt the year of 1981 was 
aa exception to that role. By one of 
those 364 to 1 dunces, the day I 
threw the Seeth China Meraieg 
Post to the skies was ray birthday. 
That night. .1 certainly gave die 
Tiing-Tao beer some htunpty. 

Kindred spirits of the air: Hayiey Price and Sally Lanier on (or rather off) the beam 
during the NatWest Bonk gymnastics and acrobatics display at Crystal Palace. 

BOXING 

Bruno may miss chance with Holmes 
Frank Brush, whose “dream 

fight9 wife Larry Holmes, the 
International Boxing ' Federation 
champion, was all bnt tied op far 
Wembley is September, coaid find 
himself at the hack of the queue 
after the ani»uncement on Satmday 
that Holmes had decided to. defend 
his tide against Michael Spinks, the 
Undisputed world light-heavyweight 
champion, instead, in LasVupi. 

Fertile Pacheco, the National 
Broadcasting Corporation consttit- 
aat on boating mid chief commen¬ 
tator. who had said last Thursday 
that NBC were 99 per cent snre that 
Hoboes would meet Bnmo if the 
British boxer looked good beating 
Anders Ekland, for the European 
title, wondered if Holmes had been 
sold a package by Don King, the 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

American promoter. Holmes could _ Dr Pacheco, who came to London 
hare-been offered Spinks as his 49th 

Marciano’s opponent to egnal Marciano's 4941 
record and then a boot wife Tony 
Tubbs, the WBA champion, to ratify 
the titie and go out wife a flourish. 
“If that is fee case Bruno codd find 
himself at the back of the Ihw.** Dr 
Padieco said*- 

Don Xing and Botch Lewis, fee 
promoters, said tint Holmes, who 
w31 be receivhig $4 million (£3Jm) 
had chosen to make the fee historic 
hid against Spinks because he was* 
worthier opponent than most of the 
challengers he confronted since 
he Switched his allegiance from the 
World Boxing Council to fee EftF in 
1983. According to King. Holmes 
has already signed and received 
$500,000 in advance. 

last week to watch Barry McGnigad 
and to broadcast the Edwin Bosario 
- Frankie BandaO boat from fee 
York Had, Bethnal GreeThrf 
mgtt, .was surprised at develop¬ 
ments. -I know as mneh ahom what 
is going on feero as anybody else in 
London, but I've been in baring loos 
enough to know feat yon cannot take 
anything for granted tin yooV 
heard from die chanptoii. I am 
frying to got m touch wife Murad 
Muhammad, Helms*'* promoter. 

“Only yesterday Midkey Duff 
was sending off tickets to. Holmes 
and malting arrangements for his 
arrival on Smsday for Bruno's fight 

■with Eklnnd. So Tamas snrprisedas 
anybody else." 

BADMINTON 

Bad day for England as 
doubles pairs slump 

Calgary (Reuter) - TPnet*nH 
suffered a night of bear-total 
disappointment in the World 
Championships here on Saturday 
with fee defeats of four of their five 
rtnuhlea iwimc - the department in 
which they are traditionally, the 
world’s strongest. 

Their women's pair, Nora Perry 
and Gillian Gill®, who went out, 
also bowed out of top-class 
championship badminton. Mrs 
Gilks, aged 34, and Mrs Perry, for 
whom it was not the happen 31>t 
birthday, will both retire this year. 
They were crushed 15-7,15-9 by the 
South Koreans, Sun Ai Wang and 
Hang Soo Kang- 

Only Gillian Gowers and Nigel 
Tier proved comfort for England by 
beating Christine Magnnsson and 
Thomas Kihlstrom of Swededn, 3- 
15,18-15,15-10. 

Shocked England team officials 
were unavailable for comment. 

Gowers and Tier are their sole 
representatives left m any of fee five 
events. Thear woman’s seed, Helen 
Troke, had a miserable match 
against Wu Jianqiu and was 
defeated 11-0, 11-4, by the 
giri. 

The carnage in fee mhwi began 
when the top seeds Mrs Gilks and 
Marlin Dew, _ who was suffering 
from a back injury, went down 15-6, 
0-15, 15-10 to Park and Sang Hee 
Yoo of South Korea. Then Perry 
and Dipak Tailor, the second seeds, 
were beaten 17-16,. 15-6 by the 
Swedes Maria Bengtsson and Stefhn 
Karlsson after leading 14-10 and 16- 
14 in the opening game. 

Gillian Clark and Andy Goode 
were thrashed 15-0 15-4 by China's 
Lao Yioing and Zhang Xingguang 
before Gowers and Tier finally kept 
the English frag flying - just barely - 
in the final match. 

RESULTS FROM CALGARY 

Men1! Bhutan SSB&sinia 
soft FPIAUfa Joo Bono PirV/Moon goo Mm 
to Urn Saris laraitolstiiinmi Kwtono. 
15-11. 17-15; U Yongbofflm Btngyi « 
CtvtstiBnswi/IQsfosan, 18-18,14-18,1>3. 

15-5, Han JtonMNMttff, IQtaj 

Woman's MM 
QUARTEH-FMACk Kan Mt 
Sunflco Ntsfli (JepL 11-4,11 

EwgmeLWft* 11-8; wu Jtoxpi punt] t* H TiSa (EnoJ. 11-0.11-4. « O m*. idw 

Men’s doubia* 
QUAnrm-FMAU; Uam Saris Ktoa/Hjrfat-. 

3S£gKSmiVgSSS. 
i nmjsiq us Ructwau Kmsda psnj. 

YortfitoiTIin EHngylRtaTOto 
S HaSsoap/R Haryuras (fotawala), 17-18, 

Women’s doubles 
OUAR7ra nMALS! H 8 KwvuuWAI Hwang 

(Bjffli 157, IMrlOrn 

:Un YVh/WuBjb 
MP1.8-15. 
(China) M Q 

,15-, 15-8. 

(3*9 bt N Psny/Q ■ 
Vun Ja/Sjina Km Yoo 
BsekhouMgan). 156, 

S??EL£,2ES(Sj!?*" 
UofiamtiLOattma 

%82$£XMWfJ 

SSWA9BI *-■«-* 

MIXED DOUBLES: 
QUARTER FINALS 2 Xfogusrtg/Lao Stfng 
ptajMA_Qpods/o OartfEngJ; 150,154: 
JO? Has Yoo (SIQ bt U 
OawjB feto (&^j 154. (MS. 15-10; S 
jfttiwgVM D Taioryw 

Bstoason bt SSiam Zhg Oukh/Luo YUmi 

ATHLETICS 

Appearance 
can be 

deceptive 
for Ovett 

By Pat Botcher 
If just one man and his dog had 

bees at the Southern Counties 
Crystal Palace on Saturday to : 
Steve Oven nm the L500 metres 
final, enticed perhaps by his superb 
performance In Friday's heats then 
when Ovett chose not » appear in 
rti,f final, one man and his d 
vroold hare been entitled to f( 
cheated out of the 50p entrance fee. 
Bnt cheated by whom? Oven? Or 
those members of fee Press, who 
had firiflifony reported hfo "SmHm, 
stated on Friday, to contest the 
final? 

At a Press conference 
Tuesday, we same correspondents 
had been arraigned by Ovett with 
heavily Ironic, “Yon know you can 
believe everything yon read in the 
newspapers." Evea more ironic in 
the light of events, was that at the 
conference Ovett also made a plea 
for a more structured way of getting 
information to young athletes and 
parents, by which apparatus, be felt, 
fee Press and the sport weald 
inevitably profit. 

This was the latest in a salvo of 
shots from Ovett since bis self- 
imposed Press boycott In 1975 
broken, when for 30 pieces af silver, 
be told a Sunday newspaper his 
views prior to the 1980 Olympic 
Games. 

In tus recently published epony¬ 
mous biography, Ovett consistently 
snipes at the written Press at the 
expense of television, for which he 
has worked, and whose commen¬ 
tators be extols as “professionals*’. 

Ovett has been a professional 
alhlKt in all but iwm> ffav*** around 
fee time of the Press boycott. Under 
his contract with die administration 
to appear In a certain number of 
races this year, he will get around 
£5.000 for the England v United 
States match next Friday. That 
money comes from independent 
television, which paid £10.5 million 
for the next fire years domestic 
coverage. 

They also pud an extra £2L500 for 
Saturday’s meeting, solely because 
Ovett was miming, But he did not, 
an absence which has a precedence. 
In two of the previous three years of 
this championship, Ovett has run a 
1 JOO metres beat and not contested 
the final, and be has also dropped 
out of ah 800 metres final, both 
withdrawals being injury related. 

This year Ovett had raffed at the 
organizers, after their programming 
on Friday had gone awry, causing 
his race lo be 40 minutes late and 
leaving him standing around ou 
cold, wet evening, fren so, Ovett 
said he would race in the Bb«1. But 
on Saturday morning he changed his 
mind. He said he tried to call 
Crystal Palace, but could not get 
throogb- 

Champions are singular people, 
and Ovett used fee same singleness 
of purpose with which he once 
repulsed fee press, to come back this 
year to worid class performance 
after fee dfirib'lnting iltmww which 
earned his Olympic collapse last 
summer. 

Apart from that, even fee few 
people close to Ovett can probably 
only guess at the mental torments 
present behind feat skeletal face. 
Ovett has always done weff by his 
pubfic, as the hoars be spends 
signing autographs at minor meet¬ 
ings vriD testify. 

There are those who might scoff 
at fee egg on televirion's lace. Bnt, 
like the sophistic arguments about 
the “farthing on everyone's in¬ 
surance policy" wife which Alec 
Guinness tries to excuse fee £25,000 
robbery in the Ealing comedy The 
LadykiUen, fee public and television 
have been short-changed by Ovett as 
surely as was the man and his dog. 
And there is nothing confer about 
that. 

Stylish Coe 
sets sights 

on Stuttgart 
Sebastian Coe won fee Coventry 

Games mile easily, in 3min 54. Ssec 
yesterday, virtually a copy of his 
pipe-opener last year, the season 
ultimately highlighted by his 
retention of the Olympic 1500 
metres title (Pat Bui ‘.jet writes). 

Coe has started racing earlier this 
year, and his Imin 44sec time for 
fee 800m last month was proof that 
be has lost none of his abort-dis¬ 
tance speed, despite his intention to 
move gradually up lo 5000m in fee 
next VS months, his target being the 
European Championships at Stutt¬ 
gart next August. 

What was impressive again 
yesterday was his 53.5scc last lap' 
after almost even lime for fee three- 
quarters. He finished with a smile to 
prove bow easy it was. which 
distinguished his victories in fee 
European Clubs Championship last 
week, and the Beverley Baxter Mile 
last year. 

Coe now races the 800m in 
Birmingham on Friday against 
Steve Cram and Peter Elliott- If the 
American team for that match, to be 
announced tomorrow indudes Earl 
Jones and Johnny Gray, that would 
be a Olympic Final class field. 

There were two records for little- 
run distances at Coventry. Shireen 
Bailey, wife 86-Ssec, took four- 
hundredths off Christina Boxer's 
best time for 600m, set two years 
ago, and Mark Whitby equalled 
Alan Pascotfs 23sec for 200m 
hurdles, set in 1969. 

Kathy Cooke ran 37sec for 300m 
while, to the men's race, Todd 
Bennett won in 32.6. Bennett's 
young Southampton colleague 
Roger Black had equally dis¬ 
tinguished himself on Saturday in 
fee Southern Championships ai 
Crystal Palace. 

Black, just 19. ran 4S.9Isec for 
400m, less than a year after deciding 
to take the sport seriously. 

Lewis finally 
beaten 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Carl 
Lewis, the Olympic 100 metres 
champion and quadruple Olympic 
goklmedallist, was defeated over fee 
distance for the first time in two 
yean when he came fourth in his 
semi-final ax fee. United States 
championships here. He had 
received a snght strain in bis right 
hamstring while long-jumping in 
Los Angeles on Mav 18. 
WWMBtS: Mas iQOac K Bapfoto. 10.tt.we. 
nunte B Bickford. 28 mta 0.10 we.llta 
HutaK R Kingdom, 1347 eac. Shot D Laut 
2ij0frn. Whom 100k m QUay-Pto* Ww1), 
1048 Me. 5400m: S Girard, 16 H*|4M0 ne. 
10400k f LatTtou. 15 nm 1&2B me. iota 
Wkfc u TQfMK, 48 Drift 38.18 CftC 100m 
HbiSue R BtondtoitL 1285 sac. Wflh tagM. 
RfttBr, 1.31m. Long damp: c Lovris. 642m. 
Jmb C Suinskl, 6044m, Mews C Cody, 
61.18m. 

TENNIS 

Grand prix council 
seek a change 

in net-cord ruling 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Ask an umpire lo identify the manner. Bates was making his 
most contentious and exasperating Davis Cup debut and Shaw has 
rule and be or she will probably cite played in only one previous tie. -It 
fee insistence feat a service be was a good wzyi to start what we 
replayed if fee ball dips fee net hope will be a sequence offeree ties, 
cord. The council governing the Hutchins said. “It’s good that they 
men's grand prix circuit are to have actual! played and won. 
recommend to fee Internationa] Whoever you are playing, il gets 
Tennis Federation that this role be some momentum going." 
rescinded for an experimental Hutchins was slightly embar- 
period. Full marks to the council, rassed, too. He had broken fee rules, 
who are better known for creating Originally he had named Shawe and 
rules than getting rid of them. Colin DowdeswnU for the doubles. 

This controversial proposal Had Britain lost one of the 
comes as sdcome relief at a time 
when everyone is waxing garrulous 
about the Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships, which are only a week away. 
Tbe players are making a last effort 
to adjust to grass, either by 
practising or by competing in 
tournaments (the women at East¬ 
bourne, fee men at Bristol). 

It has also been a relief to dodge change in the pairings. But tbe time 
the prc-Wimbrldoo fuss and gossip limit expired end, officially, fee 
by watching a Davis Cup tie. True, 
it was only a modest event in fee 
qualifying competition, and the 
citizens of Nottingham - spoiled by 
Torvill and Dean and distracted by 
Test cricket - turned u in hundreds 
rather than thousands. Bui Jeremy 
Bates and Stephen Shaw, of Britain, 
achieved a winning margin over 
Portugal in less than four hours 
without conceding a set. The 
previous time a British team won 
thaicasDy was ic 1976. 

Bales and Shaw, who had each 
won a singles match Friday, beat 
Pedro Dordeiro and Joao Silva, 6-3, 
6-4, 6-2, in doubles on Saturday. 
The Portuguese had only two break 
points in fee match. Bates again 
showed such an enviable flair for 
fee game‘feat one wishes he was 
more obviously committed to 
exploiting that flair to its limit. 

Paul Htnchins. Britain's manager, 
was justifiably pleased that Bales 
and Shaw, both aged 22, haul 
accomplished their wasy task in 
such a positive and professional 

on Friday, fee experienced! 
well, a gifted doubles player, would 
have played on Saturday. But 
Britain were two up and Hutchins 
decided to give fee younger men 
more experience. 

Tbe rules state that fee captains 
have until an hour before the 
doubles to notify the referee of a 

referee was still in fee dark. With 
disarming candour. Hutchins ex¬ 
plained: “I made the change so early 
- last nigh) - that 1 forgot about the 
referee." Happily, nobody minded. 

John Lloyd will reinforce Britain 
for their next tie. againsi the 
formidable Swiss team of Heinz 
Gunthardt and Jakob Klasek on fee 
grass courts of Eastbourne from 
Aug: 2-4. Should Britain win. they 
would probably have to play Israel - 
indoors in Britain - for a place in 
next year's 16-nation elite. 
RESULTS: Saturiaw B snw and J Bata bt J 
Sta and P ConMro. 8-3. 8-4, 6-2. 
Yaatantor: B Shaw M P CoreWro. B-4.8-8: J 
Beta W JSfva, S-4,6-4. Hatch result Britain 
5. Portuflal 
Ottier Davies Cup ties 
EUROPEAN ZONE A: Manta Carta: Inland 
tad Monaco 2-1 Orta nanus Bret): M Doyto to 
G Gananda, S-7.4-6.84.6-0.64: S Sorenson 
to B Bafloret 5-7. 84. 7-6. 6-2: Doyto and 
Sorenson lost to Balarat and J VIncalaonL 3-8. 
8* 64. 4^. 4-6. Istanbul: Romania tad 
Turtrey 3-0. Cata Egypt tad Hungary 2-1. 
Copanhagan Danmark to Bataan 5-0. 
EUROPEAN ZONE B: Tal Mk Isreal lead Tha 
Netherlands 3-1. Wsggia, Sataariawb 
Switzerland load Zbnbamre 3-8. Athens: 
Austria tad Greece 30. 

Triumphant Becker 
convinces Kriek 

By David Powell 
Boris Becker, aged 17, beat Johan 

Kriek. 10 years his senior, 6-2. 6-3, 
lo win his first grand prix title in tbe 
Stella Artois championship at 
Queen’s Gub yesterday. The West 
German's performance so startled 
Kriek feat he had no hesitation in 
declaring Becker a future champion 
at Wimbledon, possibly even this 
year. 

“If he plays the way be did today 
nobody is going to beat him on grass 
-1 don’t care who it is”, Kriek said. 
“His return of serve is one of the 
best in die world and I didn't have a 
chance to get near the ball. If be 
plays like feat every day he is going 
to win Wimhledon.” 

Observers had been. saying all 
through this week-long tournament 
that Becker would succeed John 
McEnroe as the world’s next great 
player, but Kriek's impressions are 
perhaps the most meaningful beard 
so for, Becker sem down aces in all 
but one of his nine service games, 
leaving the American without so* 
much as a break point after the first 
game of fee match. “He tosses fee 
ball real high and snaps his wrists so 
his serve is extremely difficult to 
read”, Kriek said. 

Another striking feanire of 
Becker's game was his drop 
volleying, but now and again be 
would waste an easy kill at the net. 
Usually this could be put down lo 
exuberance rather than profligacy. 
In contrast, Kriek served only two 
aces and was publicly warned for 
attacking the grass wife his racket 
As be slipped about the court, time 
and again wrong-footed by Becker, 
how be must have craved for some 
of the crushing power of his pet 
pythofl- 

Bccker will not be 18 until 
November but he has already been 
an Australian Open quarter-finalist 
His earnings from Queen's. £25,437. 
are more than double his previous 
takings from a single event, and he 
has become the first German holder 
of the London championship since 
Gottfried von Cramm in 1939. In 
January Becker won the Young 
Masters championship in Birming¬ 
ham and in May reached fee Italian 
Open semi-finals. 

His manager is ton Time, fee 
one-time doubles partner to Uie 
Nastase, who says that one of 
Becker’s outstanding assets is that 
he knows his own mind. “Probably 
his greatest quality is his motivation 
and his desire to get to fee top but in 
the long nm his stubbornness will be 
of value to him.” 

Tiriac took several hows lo 
convince Becker that be should send 
his first service down flatter and put 
more slice on his second to succeed 
on grass. Finally. Becker was 
persuaded and the formula worked 
efficiently enough to dispatch in just 
over an hour fee two-time 
Australian champion and a man 
who has kepi his pace in an elite 
group of five (McEnroe, Connors, 
Lendl and Tellscher are fee others) 
who have remained in fee world's 
20 since 198a 

ttartatat: J Wgcfl« to R 

JStawttwtL 8-1.84; KiWktoS 
o t ffu®. w. 84. Ftafc Bacta m 
6-Z6-3. 

Impressive: Boris Becker (Photograph: lan Stewart) 

Treble for Shriver 
Pam Shriver struck irresistible 

form St Birmingham yesterday to 
win her third successive singles 
tournament- She heal her fellow 
American Betsy Nagel sen 6-1,6-0 to 
retain fee Edgbaston Cup, a victory 
which gainedher more than £16,000 
and set her up perfectly for 
Wimbledon. 

There are 58 places in fee 
rankings between Miss Shriver, 
number five in fee world, and her 
opponent but there might as well 
have been 500 yesterday. Miss 
Shriver. who had service trouble 
earlier in fee week, was totally 
dominant She served five aces and 
generally kept her opponent under 
such pressure feat she became 
demoralised. 

Miss Nagelsen won some good 
individual points but did not string 
enough together to make it count. 
She said afterwards: “She returned 
my service as if it were nothing. I 

think she played just about as well 
as she can." 

Miss Shrivr won two tourna¬ 
ments in Australia in May before 
moving on io fee French champion¬ 
ships. where she played doubles 
only, and then on to Birmingham. It 
was her first week on grass; she won 
five matches without conceding a 
set, and grew steadily more 
menacing throughout the tourna¬ 
ment. 

Miss Nagelsen’s only winning 
game was the sixth and it was hard 
earned. For fee rest of tbe time it 
was an uphill battle which was all 
over in 44 minutes. 
SINGLES: SenMtafc B Nutaan OJSt to S SgijfiaTSfe 
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SPORT 

ROWING 

S Africa asked 
to stay out of 

Henley this year 
South Africa is not expected 

to seek entry to this year's 
Henley Royal Regatta, even by 
the back door. This was the 
view of Peter Coni, the regatta’s 
chairman, when asked to 
comment on a letter of com¬ 
plaint sent by SAN-ROC (the 
South African non-racial Olym¬ 
pic Committee) to the Com¬ 
monwealth Games Federation. 

Sam Ramsamy, SAN-ROCs 
executive chairman, made it 
clear that aM Henley competi¬ 
tors and officials risked being 
barred from next year’s Com¬ 
monwealth Games in Scotland 
if South Africans rowed there 
again. South African nationals 
competed in 1983 under the 
name of the city of Cambridge 
and Eyre dubs, and again last 
year, then flying the flag of the 
City of Cambridge club, Can¬ 
tabrigian. They won the 
Thames Cup, beating the local 
favourites Leander in the final. 

Mr Ramsamy said that if the 
English Amateur Rowing Asso¬ 
ciation was involved in any way 
with South Africans this year, it 
could lead to England being 
excluded from the Common¬ 
wealth Games. 

Mr Coni pointed out that he 
had explained the situation to 
the South African Rowing 
Federation and individual 
coaches of South African clubs 
following the experience of the 
last two years. “The indications 
are that they will exercise 
genuine restraint and avoid any 
embarrassment to those who 
might be affected”, Mr Coni 
said. 

He added that as long as 
South Africa were members of 
FISA, the International Rowing 
Federation, Henley had no 
reason for not accepting them, 
but made it clear that he did not 
wish to do anything which 
might cause a crisis. 

MOTOR RACING 

Ludwig’s Porsche 
fuelled to perfection 

From John Blunsden, Le Mans 
Klaus Ludwig joined the exclus¬ 

ive group who nave won the Le 
Mans 24 hours race three limes 
when he drove the Joest racing 
team's Porsche 956 to a comfortable 
victory yesterday with Paulo Barilla 
and "John Winter" fa pseudonym 
for a German who prefers to remain 
anonymous) as his co-drivers. 

In the car that won last year they 
led home a five-Porsche procession 
in a contest which was more of an 
economy run than a grand prix of 
endurance. The hero was the Joest 
team's Swiss engineer who pro¬ 
grammed the winning car’s engine 
foci management system to such 
perfection that even the works 
Poesche team were aghast at the 
consumption he achieved. The 
winner virtually led from the third 
hour of the nice to the end. 

With the maximum fuel allow¬ 
ance reduced by 15 per cent, 
everyone had to drive with an eye to 
economy, and with so much pusy- 
footing the strain on cars was much 
less than usual enabling 29 of the 49 
starters to finish. 

A highly commendable second 
place went to Richard Lloyd's 
Canon Porsche, in which James 
Weaver was brought in at the 
eleventh hour to drive alongside 
Jonathan Palmer after Jan Lam- 
mers's unexpected departure to 
America. “The Dutchman's exit 
really upset our preparation and 
strategy", Lloyd told me yesterday, 
“but James had done a magnificent 
job for us in a unfamiliar car". 

Their Porsche differs consider¬ 
ably from the other cars and 
generates much more down-force; 
although this helps them on tight 
tracks, it is a disadvantage at Le 
Mans. To beat the works team with 
this handicap was no mean 
achievement. 

The best performance from the 
Rothrn ans-backed fee lory Porsche 
962 came from the car shared by 

Derek Bell and Hans Stuck, who 
finished third. Despite running at a 
modest speed in the early laps, they 
■were unable to challenge the leader 
late in the race because of their 
consumption rate. This prompted 
Stuck to remark to me two hours 
from the end: “Don’t wish me luck, 
wish me 15 more litres of fuel!" 

Jackie Ickx, six times winner, 
finished tenth after dropping out of 
contention on Saturday evening 
with a series of pit stops to replace a 
loose under-tray, repair an ofl line 
and rebuild the gearbox. The third 
works car, in which John Watson 
shared the driving with A1 Holbert 
and Vem Scfauppan. dropped out 
after 20 hours with a broken 
crankshaft. 

The Jaguar effort earned only a | 
modest return, the first of the 
American-designed Group 44 cars; 
dropping out with a broken 
driveshan and the other limping to 
the line in thirteenth place with 
suspected gasket failure. 

RESULTS; 1. K Ludwig. J VMarJWQ). P 

Bartta mj. Poncho 958, 373 laps 
(5038J07fcma. 318134 mUaa). An 212J»*ph. 

I3i.747mpte & J Palmer, J waiver. R Lloyd 
<G3L Porache 958. 370 hue; 3. DBei (OBJ. H 

Stuck (WO. Porache 962/ 368 laps: 4. D 

Hobbs. G Edwards (GBL J Gamer (AuairW. 

Porsche 956. 365 Ins; 5. M Hylton (Svrtcg, Q 

Fouche. S van bar MerwaJSA). Porache 956. 

360 kps; 6. R Woflek JRJ. A NanrM (IQ. 
Lands, 358 laps; 7. H Paacerald (R). M BafcS 

m. Lands. 367 tope & J Unto (WO). J 
Puep-Mayo (5pL H Ragout (BeQ. Prate 

956. 358 lap* < J-P Jartar (Fr). M Thadcwel 

fGB). Porache 956,370 tape; I 
Stuck (WGL Porache 962. : 

Hobbs, G Edwards (QBL J C 

J Lank) JWG). J 
pout (BeQ. Porache 
r (Frt. M Thackwe* 

Faure (QBL Emka Aston Martin, 

Nakafrha. S Stenya, K Hoehino ( 

Toma 85,329 laps. 

WORLD STANDINGS: Constructors’ ebam- 

Kramor Porache, 33; 3. MartM Lands, 28; 4. 

New Man joeat PiuscHa. 26:5 Lloyd Porache, 
23; 6, Brut, Porsche and ObenneMr. Porache. 

11 MieV rJiaaeifcaMlilir 1. Woe ml Men, 

51; 3. Surer anO lilnfcefiock, 46; 5, Stuck and 

Bek. 42: 7, Ludwig. 84; 8, Paknor, 31; 9, 

NaratM, 3D; 10, Barite, 28. 

*•> ^ V. -j - t ? ■r'.' 

. - :r_%■ ' 
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Lloyd's Porsche that gave the works team the works 

HOCKEY 

From Sydney Friskin, Amsterdam 
England finished runners-up to 

West Germany after being beaten 3- 
I by them in four-nations tourna¬ 
ment here yesterday. A hard-earned 
2-1 victory over India on Saturday 
set England up with a chance of 
winning the BMW Trophy, bnt the 
Germans deserved their victory. 
England!, despite their more 
frequent excursions, were not able 
to capital on their opportunities. 
England gained some consolation by 
bong named the Team of the 
Tournament. 

There could have been a more 
exciting finish to this excelent game 
but for an error of judgement by the 
Dutch umpire, Peter Bender. With 
eight minutes to go and England 
striving to neutralize German's 2-1 
lead, he foiled to pallatize a 
dangerous clearance from inside the 
circle by Fischer which just missed 
the head of Doods. The tall was 
picked up by the isolated Dopp. 
who raced on. awaited the return 

OLYMPIC GAMES SPEEDWAY 

Anchorage bid 
surprising 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Anchor¬ 
age, Alaska, was selected Saturday 
as the surprise United States 
candidate to host the 1992 Winter 
Olympics. The executive board of 
the US Olympic Committee chose 
the city of 244,000 over three other 
cities - Lake Placid, New York, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, and Reuo-Lake 
Tahoe, Nevada. 

Other cities bidding for the 
Winter Olympics are Albertville, 
France; Berchtesgadcn. West Ger¬ 
many, Cortina. D’Ampezzo, Italy; 
Faliim, Sweden; I.iilefaatnmcr. 
Norway; and Sofia, Bulgaria. 

Boss set 
fora 

timely 
boost 
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RACING: CUMANI MAKES LATE ASCOT SWITCH FOR HIS CORONATION CUP RUNNER-UP 

Piggott in vintage 
form on Lvpharita 

By Mandarin 
Ron Boss, the astute Newmarket 

trainer, can receive the perfect 
confidence booster for Moorgate 
Man, his hJg hope in tomorrow’s 
Coventry States at Royal Ascot, 
from another of his speedy two-year- 
oUs, STRATFORD EAST, who is 
napped to open his account in the 
EBF Blockbusters Maiden Stakes 
at Nottingham today. 

Stratford East a son of Tyroaros, 
did not appear an a racecourse until 
a week ago. when be famed in a 
pleasing debut, staying on strongly 
to take secod place behind John 
SutriffEe’s Bold Spy in a Leicester 
maiden event. 

Boss withdrew Stratford East 
from this erenhig’s Windsor 
engagement to take on what looks 
stronger opposition at the Midlands 
coarse, so he most be held In high 
regard by the Welshman. 

His rain rival C Jam Bines was 
also In action at Leicester last 
Monday when be filled the ranner- 
np spot behind another of Sutcliffe’s 
juveniles. Walk On Ice, lint I am 
hopefal that Stratford East wfll have 
Us measure. 

Luca Caauual, should be ota the 
marie with his well-bred filly NO 
CONTROL by Bsstino out of Nip 
In The Air, in the mite and a quarter 
Crossroads Stakes. This well-grown 
three-year-old won her two outings 
In good style and should successfully 
concede the weight to Ehn Brassey's 
Sharp Noble. 

Michael S touts had a disappoint¬ 
ing time on Saturday when several 
faurM ffpiHinlwf were train- fra 
Harry’s Bar will be out to redress 
the balance in the Bonme End 
Guaranteed Stakes at Windsor, bnt 
in this instance ft may pay to rely on 
the dual winner, LYPHARD 
CHIMES, whose trainer Henry 
Cecil, is still tiding on the crest of a 
wave. 

From Desmond Stonehain. Paris 
different fifty cmthe&slgrouna and ft 

Jt 

beat the favourite Frtnah. by a snort 
bead with Persona three quartern of classic as b* 
a length away third in front of associated a icngui um who won the Diane in 
Devalois and Mias Gris. 

The English Sly Purchasepapex- 
chase finished in seventh position. 

.nm.u " -- . 
Madam Gay, who won the Diane in 
1980 and 19SI. respectively. 

. Criquette Head as usual took cnasc uiiuqcu ui enqueue A»™t —* ^^ 
having never really had a chance of defeat on the chin and saxd of 
finishing in the frame, Htnah: “We were beaten by a better tifiitning in me lramc. rUMm wc wnc 

The pacemaker Ma Petite Cberie hone on the day and Ffxnab. now 
led until the straight but she was goes for the Pnx VenneaBc.’’ Of 
soon passed by her stablemate Dcvalois she said: “I don't think she . 
Fitnah who took the advantage with liked the fasi ground’' and this was 
two furlongs left to run. Soon after confirmed by Gary Moore. 
Piggott swooped on Lypharita and ^ Coape went to Rnmildb 
in a desperate finish the strength of ^ ^ problem to bold off 
Piggott just tnanagKi to «ep Qjmpiicc in the final farfong. Thi»_ 
Lyphmvta s hod front onfoe horse turn out for the Conti ; 
line. Piggon said after the race: I Staves at Sundown -Park 
think I came a little tarty and I Francois BootS# not 

Willie Carson in overdrive as Tom Forrester scores at Sandown on Saturday 

would have lost in anotherstndt^ trained RotniJclo but also lades 
The Englishman addod U) ^ fended a comfortable victotyfo. 
wojf. the Prix du Lys. The Prixvda 
hehadsopuchstrengfoM4fc_Itra de Fer du Nord was woirtjy 
because I am an Fnglwhnran . midose finish with Moarjand. 

Old Country goes for gold 
because I am an Engianman Pink Ln a dose finish with Moorjanft. 
Piggott left the track with a broad 
smile and laden with a Hermes ^ 
ashtray, champagne; a gold plate, ootawnmi ' • <’ 
nhut a scarf for his wife. pffic DE MANE HEHMES 1. LYRHARfTA ft, 

By Michael Seely 

Leaders on the Flat 

R Cad 

M. Stout* 

LBakSng 

P. Cole 

C.Brtnabi 

S. Cauttwn 

Pet Eddery 

W. Carson 

G. DuflWd 

T. lvw 

TRAINERS 
■tel tart sMat 

54 20 12 0 +43.00 
34 30 14 1 +31.66 
29 16 22 2 -41^7 
26 12 20 0 -21.14 
22 25 22 1 -4545 

JOCKEYS 
tarn tote ^ M M MM 

89 31 31 1 -11.42 
67 54 34 1 +1641 
30 42 47 4 -72J» 
28 27 29 8 +25 be 
27 32 13 1 -99JS2 

Lester Piggon will be attempting 
lo capture his 12tb Ascot Gold Cup 
on Old Country for Luca Cumani 
next Thursday. The maestro's 
record in the centrepiece of the royal 
meeting even exceeds his taDy of 
nine triumphs in the Derby. And in 
the six-year-old runner-up to 
Rainbow Quest in Epsom's Coron¬ 
ation Cup, the 11 times champion 
win have a partner worthy of his 
matchless talents. 

Explaining his decision to aim 
Old Country at the Gold Cup rather 
than the Hardwicke Stakes on 
Friday, Cumani “The mile and 
a half race wifi be the more difficult 
of the two to win. He is also the 
form horse for the stayers* race and 
I’m sure he’ll get the trip.” 

Commanche Run, the horse who 
helped Piggon break Frank Buckle's 
record of 26 classic wins at 
Doncaster last September, and 
Bairn are other good mounts for the 
“long fellow". Bairn, now folly 
recovered from the bruised foot, 
which prevented his participation in 
the Derby, wifi number Vin de 
France and Young Runaway among 
his rivals in the St James's Palace 
Stakes. 

Piggott also rides Free Guest in 
the Queen Anne. The winner of six 
of her eight races last season, the Be 
My Guest filly - was a close fifth in 
the Champion Stakes. “Free Guest 
had a setback earlier in the season," 
the trainer went on. She is on her 

way bade, and she'll be better in a 
fortnight's ■time.*’ 

Even though the Queen Anne wifi 
be the easier of the two races to win. 
Clive Brittain is still running last 
season's 1,000 Guineas winner and 
Champion Stakes runner-up. Peb¬ 
bles against Commanche Run in the 
Prince of Wales Stakes. “She's been 
programmed for this race and the 
Eclipse;'’ aaid the trainer. “We can’t 
go chopping and changing-” 

The dapper Newmarket handler 
Minn titey the efranr»6 of PetTlZZO in 
the Gold Cup and of Come On The 
Blues in that annual lottery, the 
Royal Hunt Cup, on Wednesday. 
“Cantben said he’d have beaten 
Destroyer at Sandown,” if he’d 
ridden Parizto before;'" Brinain 
said. 

With 9st 101b to carry. Well 
Covered headed the list of 30 
acceptors at the four day stage. Both 
Ladbroke and the Tote made 
Tn-mSiam their favourite at 12-1. 
Falkland Rnler and Go WanBna<1 are 
on offer at 12-1. Come On The 
Bines and Steve Cautbea's moaat 
the well fancied Vintage ToQ, are 
both 16-1 chancea Opinions are 
almost unaninixnous that the 
reigning champion is going to be top 
rider at the fixture and also 
challenge Piggott’s post war record 
of eight winners at the meeting (in 
1955 and 197SV Henry Cecil will, of 
course, provide most of the 25-year- 
old's American ammunition. Talk- 

NOTTINGHAM 

16 
10 
8 

14 
9 

Proud 15 
Lowe 18 

3 

England held up in BMW 
pass from Fasirich and scored West 
Germany's third goal. 

West Germany had taken an early 
grip with a brilliant goal in tiro 
eighth minute by Bfocher, who 

-limped off soon afterwards with 
hamstring trouble. England had 
made nothing of four short corners 
io the first half and 11 minutes into : 
the second, a short corner for West 
Germany led to a penalty stroke, 
which was ably converted 

A slip in the German defence 
enabled Sberwani to run dear and 1 
Leman, who was waiting for his 
pass, set up the chance for Bhaura to 
score in the sixteenth minute of this 
half But England’s hopes faded with 
Dopp’sgoal four the Germans. 

ENGLAND: I Taytor. P Berber. D Grata, R 
Doods. D Ftattner. J Dutfa. K 8taura. HOft. I 
Shecwnl (SUc J Shaw). N Huetae. R Imen. 
UMjjtRB& P Bender (Nottwrtandej and S Deo 

Junp Jer, B Red Lray. 10 otoera. 

FORM: RED LOWRT (66) 3rd beaten 141 to Sheneys style (9-10) 13 ran. 
Vermouth el irrapgotf June 11. BOLD REALM (9-13) 8th baton wer 8 to 
At Ameed {99-tq S ran. tntfteW 81 h'rap gaol June 4. ROY3A BOV (7-7) 
4th beaten 3 ft I to Kcryphew (8-7) 10. Neewrariraf 71 h’cepgood toftan Met 
31 EMERGENCY PLiwtBER (812) 88ibeatenBftl toAmmehr(8-10}Z 
ran. Newbury Gt h'cep goad to torn May 1B£ B M GIRL (84) 1281 beatei 
war 81 to M Rose (7-7) 14 ran. OJWnci. 71 h'cap good to Win Jtoie 8 
JUMP JAR (fl-q 10th beaten ower Id to Taecene (6-11) 16 ran. Haydodi 
tin a eel IVcep good to sofl June B. 
SoteeBon: ROVStABOY- 

3.30 AUF W1EDERSEHEN PET HANDICAP (3-y-a 
£1,970:1m 6f)(19) 

Saturday’s results 

1J0r 1. 

1S3.Pred 
Rnler (7-4 fee): Z Rropea (11- 

10 ran. 

■1). 12 ran. 

„ *»i 1. J«1kw 7-2 W tart 2. Beau Dkxond 

link ». Mftn H%-1>. Oi£m Riot (7-ZJI ta»). 

BATH 

24) 1. Oqutec Cewrtrr f»S-vjc 2 Double 
Option (B-lfc 3. Another Tty (16-1): 4, MgeTs 

Angel (9-1). Motor Lm (M fav). 18 ran. NR; 

Cntehedtoa. 
2J0 1. IBM (7-1t 2. Kuwahtah (20-1X 3. 

Wn Betas (4-5tw). Wraa 
U 1, Free Reese (100-30): Z Mon* Pip 

n-4-lk 3. Manchesterakynto (10-U LocfnOtm 

[3-1 sv). 12 tort. 

W01. Northern Tint (9-iJ: Z Pwfcte (6-1); 
a Oriental SoUer (7-2 ta-tar). Rtpert fenoke 

72 tan. Wt Stote The Stew, Mb 

4J3L Amo Becance (ID-1); 2. Viley victory 

(7-4 te0;3, kfiseninous Lat) fP-IJ. I6ran. 

OO 1. Nestor (9-2); Z Balm Champ (94 

ter): 3. SMetoaJg (33-1): 4. Aitten (85-1), IS 

LEICESTER 
SA& 1, Jetao (7-2 ter). Z Friends lor ever (14- 

.-IX 3, Video 04-1). 19 ran. NR; Gtewtoone. 
. 7.1ft 1, wieeB’eEyot QO-IL 2, Lort Grundy 

p-1L E tttehelder BO-1). 6 ran. 
8.15: Shades of sue (8-ifc 2. Domey (17-2); 

3, Swantoys Style 04. te*L 12 ran. 

L4& 1. Fam (7-1): 2. Ta^or of Soham (20- 

it 3. Mayer (33-1). 12 ran SobaitM (10-11 

terL12m 
£l& 1, Otobari (7-8); 2. Stan (94); 3, 

Veentance (6-4 hvL 14 ran. 

Bran. 

_*3t1i»9«^T,yei(8^:ZK«afoun(5- 
6 fav): 3, Mtsi nwer Hjrte p£l). 7 ran. 

U1, Tte Foototea 2. Beau Vtate (7-1t 
ForgMng 125-1). TandW Thought (5-2 te£ 
... I MM. 

3, ForgHrinj 
12 ran. nr: 

ARAB WINNERS 

SANDOWN 
MB 1. MtfBmn B5-1): 2. Ma Patoa Jo9a 

(94 teO; 3. Uambara (5-1), 15 ran. NR: Cat In. 
Gtaranera. 

2- 18 T. Ton Fomstor ni-2): a Swtt Palm 
(M ter): i T« or Gtora @-1L1Z ran. 

aSasaEJBaHa.ar-- 
3- 55 1. Mar Cite (5-8 lav): a Hgh PH ha 

CARLISLE 
6.15: 1, CtoiMte M|o JS-1); a tort; *JSS HanOd (5-4 ter)- &30 Raahdl 1 

te* k3 Magic totigtt(2-5 taw). 

Bfc'iiSr" 
IdaMa (7-lk a ( 
teptetall&ene tovj-sran- 

7.15: t, Lady Tut (1 Mt Z S* Besett (B-1): 

X Stepping Out (7-lV Taortoaoa P-2 far) 11 

ran. 

Blinkered first time 
NOTTMMAIfc 2J) C Jam Suae. 2.30 Wfcm 

Lad. ISO Laprectiaun lady. Airienka. 

7j4& 1, Ragged Moor (11-4 ter); 2 Domtonr 

J-tJi 8. Ham Springs (3-1). ft? ran. hr. 
Celraady.4JO Hortio. 
B»«naH: 2.15 Am*h. Unto TeeeMr. 
a 46 Retorting, Lsura’s Choice. X15 Tromram. 
4.15ROSaML 
HNSOb 145 Bold than, Ponhmknur, 

BuceiraMe. 7.10 JrJCcWn tad. Thowtitadi. 

&35Mr J^Zm, Tedvon PM, croxMh. 9.1$ 
Nana TOO Dev. 

Anto TeaeMr. 
XlSTTOmerea. 

.- life 1, Sntaet SteB (IB-lk 2 Power pLan 

W|2| a Ourandta ff£lj.%5i (£n}-l Jt- 1, Ntary Bay (10-1): Z MatrahB-IJ: 2 
tati-Srofi. Azurte (0^]. Earty School (11-1Q lev) 15 ran. 

ing about his possible 16 horse raid 
the trainer said yesterday: “I know 
its sticking my neck out bnt 
Gwydion in The Qt*een Mary and 
1 mfr* n co in the King Edward VUI 
Stakes could be my bankers". 

The pace of the gallop for this 
year’s jockey’s title increased on 
Saturday, When Pat Eddery’s four 
timer at York, compared with 
Cautben’s double at Sandown, 
narrowed the gap between tbe pair 
to two. Catitites now has ridden 69 
winners to Eddery’s 67. Three of 
Eddery’s wins were for Jeremy Tree, 
who faTwiwtf a treble with Formaz, 
Portlaw and Slaney. “Fonnaz may 
well go for the Welsh or Scottish 
Derby ” said the Beckharapton 
trainer. “Portlaw has probably 
weighted himself out of handicaps 
and well have to look for Pattern 
races abroad for him. 

The centrepiece of Timefbnn’s 
charity race in aid of Cancer Relief, 
the william Hill Trophy, was won 
in handsome style by Si Signor, the 
9-4 favourite. Martin, 18-year-old 
son of the former jockey “Kipper” 
Lynch excelled himself on Paul 
Cole’s much improved three-year- 
old sprinter. “Si Signor will have to 
have tight rein now said the 
Lambourn trainer. “Of my_ Ascot 
runners 1 ihinic a lot of Ringtail, 
who goes for the Queen Mary. She 
may not be 100 per cent yet after a 
minor setback, so my nap will have 
to be Nomination in the Coventry." 

ashtray, champagne, a gold plate, ootawnmi ■ • <’ 
plus a scarf for his wife. « «*"E MW 1. LVMMnkjt 

The Prix de Diane was wernm a MoSHiio: 
record time of 2 mm 05.9 sec which ran (Mat Oris (5th). Uu» tip fifth) . 

■>rev",“ 12 fcrto"K 
course record. __ hd. ?«l iftl Yzl 2ftL a Wm peri-mutoet 

The winning tramer Andre Faure 12^ £10.1^0, i^a Df=: 7^0.2mirw sseec 
,h. nw “I vnhsnta » 9 mwanmnl. said after the race: “Lypharita is a courwracord. 

Irish heavily committed 
From Our Irish Correspondent, Dublin 

With a still out of form Vincent 
O'Brien able to produce only three 
runners, the Irish challenge spread . 
over the four days of the royal 
meeting at Ascot will total less than 
30. The most exciting contest of the 
week could be the clash between two 
Irish-trained runners, both belong¬ 
ing to Robert Songster, Committed 
and Exhibitioner in the group one 
King's Stand Stakes on Fndoy. 

It bad been the intention to keep 
Exhibitioner for the Cork and 
Orrery Stakes, but this carries with 
it only group three status and is 
accordingly of modi less value in 
the building of a potential stallion. 

By the end of last season. 
Committed had proved herself to be 
easily best sprinter in Europe. This 
was an unlikely accolade for a fifiy - 
who prior to the York meeting in 
August had’ never previously 
competed over the minimum five, 
furlongs- Her speed, in the William 
Hill Sprint Championship was a 
revelation and later mien she 
tackled very different ground in foe 
mud at Lougchamp she confirmed 

that the York win had been no flake 
by decisively ontpaong the framer 
title bolder HibibtL . 

Exhibitioner has shown plenty-of 
speed, tart 1 have yet tosee hhrikeep 
a straight .course from start to finish 
and I very much doubt if he can 
afford to give anuy any advantage 
to Committed, who showed that she 
had retained her form by winning 
snugly at Leopardsfown recently. 

O’Brien believes that he has a 
capable stand-in for the Cork and 
Orrery Stakes in the shape of the 
three-year-old filly La Joyeuae, who 
has been showing a great deal of 
ability on the home gallops. 

Dennot Weld's .second-best pros¬ 
pect after Committed would look to 
be firm ground specialist Celestial 
Bounty in foe Jersey Stakes. He was 
kicked in the face-after finishing- 
second to Triptych in foe Irish 2,000 
Guineas. If owner Liam Maries puts 
on ids' betting boots the biggest 
gamble of. the entire week could 
centre-on Ms unbeaten “bumper** 
horse The Dliad in file Queen 
Alexandra Stakes. 

%*- 

m 

^ii)1 

5.0 CONNIE APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,476: 1m 
50yd) (16) 
3 381 afRROSELUgft&row>M-10(7«x) 

D Fowler-WrkM7 9 
5 0020 HONEYMAN (B) MPipe3-9-7-RCtettr 4 
7 00M MCKYMCXMUster44-B_- 7 

9 0-030 WINTER WOim Me CLtowKtoiwsS-a-i ______ - 12 
10 0-180 CM8KBUSTERCNolSWi£9-3Skelton4 10 

11 2024 RAPmACTIONRHoMte4*a-ADtera 8 
12 34104 MSTELSTO QHuflar4-»-3-WLitvWX 2 
13 2018 BQ8HA C«ct J WtitxtS-M--JuOeBowfcsr IS 

14 3004 EXPLETIVE (B) D HeyCn Jones WM 
QJWbni* 13 

EDINBURGH 

SIS 1, SMtatetoe I8-1X 2. LMrg Swp (8-1t 
3. Ai^an Home (10-ti Oelapra (64 (ev) iS 
ran. 

JAfty 7 

sen 
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MANCSL-VRSS HANDCtfi 

•ft ytSa 
s'M _ J3a 

LA CREME DE LA CREME ©Trade 01-278 9161/5 

Personnel Assistant 
Finance c£9,500 pa 

■Sj*&S!y 0Waed of k*** VK Ctaring Bank wish to appoint and 
■'n^Com^rty. based Count London, hai assets in excess of £1,5 billion and employs over 2000 SUIT 

Rqponn^io^|y]teMiring Manager, duties wiB indodc recruitment and selection of staff and associated 

Experience wnij nucro-compuicn and Uir ability io type h ranrircd. 
Benefiu include subsidised mortgage / loans focUiiic*, noo-com pension profit share and bonus etc.' 
Please send detailed OTs i« 

Steve Mills Recruitment Consultants 
11 South Molton Street, 

Mayfair, London W1Y JDF 
01499 9274. (24 hrs) 

Temporary Secretaries 
Escape The Peris of Pauline” 

joperflous business. and deliver. Manpower octualfyhcu more 
Manpower has the best temporaries than any other company in 
e of pay, benefits. ttwwx^JoinlhsmbycaningMcjnppwer 
able assignments-and ils and avoid the perils Pauline 

Ten^ng'ccn be a perflas busktess. 
But neednlbel Manpower has Ihe best 
possible package of pay, benefits, 
tralntog. and statable assignments-and its 
temporaries actually get them! 

Because we promise more then most. 

bvm&Vii 

uuuwiu int? penis raume_ 
faced before coming to us. L, T 

Can us now. IB 
wlM 

01-248 4281 

11 Ludgate Circus 

London EC4 

ALFRED MARKS j&cruti/rimt 

OTn&dtante 

WOTTING HILL 
HOUSING TRUST 

SECRETARY/. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
To organise ibe effidetu ntantag of lheTnw't brer Fimdraiaiit Depanrocm. 

' Throogh '!—<'«"■ «■»< iiuib neb as a Christmas Rur and, 
increasingfy. through charily sbopA ihe depttimem aim* to raise ODOlODO a 
year. The SecRtaiy/AikoiBhmlve Annan will be mvofod is all aspects of 
the department'* wort and, as well as providma mewarisl support (no 
shorthand, bat word proccssn* is involved), a major pan of the work win bo 
hdpiag ihe shop's otzamsen. This wfll include arranginj ihe daily workload of 
mcinar? wch'as van driven, ainhiia home to boose coBecdoos and 
the subsequent jonini of donated goods: <u»nisiiia *optf supplies sod 
equipment pod arranging tor routine teptin to be dona 
The Secrrtary/AdniuiiHranve Asristaat phqn a rinJ rale in co-ordmalin* all' 
aspeas of the department's aell vines and it is eautial lhai be m she is a m&- 
staner.can cope cahntjr in a crisis, be adaptable sod work well ass member of 
s team. Car driver preferred. _ . .... 
Salary c. £2,000 
For further deetih and appOeslioa form contact Jenny While. Nonius Hill 
Housing Trust, 26 Paddenswjcfc Road, London W6 OUB. Tet 01-74115 TO. 

THE BRITISH CARDIAC SOCIETY 
Requires an Administrator/Secretary 

Interesting and responsible position for retfabte adaptable 
person. 
-You win need word processing skills and some experience 
with computers - applied to data management {put not 
programming}. . _ . 
We will shortly be moving to new premises m.me Royal 
College of Physicians’ Complex at St Andrews Place, 
NW1.Salary circ. £9,000.Age25+ |M|||_ 
Please apply In writing with full CV to Box 2237W, The 
Times. 

FILMS £8,500 PLUS NEG. 
Mil. rf n* Rtf. a. naaHi nan *nw as* « a 
W dkoln. IWM ■» MM ti cm* ftt 0m inian ae M pa. 

Talented? EutertaWog a Change? 
IhniwmBH>*m«BI«adi^tW«lnc»i»hW■MOjmini 
aapMB (fliwo wmg •»■*■««! h ftmmofcmoB. fcintahnNfc ad Hah. 

no a MSP*Or 
ipuHgutfsaefcsMdyNrCV tanAWW 

IhMMhaMMMsllhMn 

7343844 

COMPANY W1 
* £8,509—£9,599 i 
| if WO »oaergatic, Emtosom and 
& hwe a law rf tad wort, itan your g 

tfiorts ad h handtaintY nmdod 
far otr flmriuo Managmant 
Combat cbm No ahorthwl or 
wfc reptod.bat good typed and an 
cadent tehpham nonrar and good 
orgamodanl rifle a att A notera 
tauege is mon than tnefuL Aga 
23+ wM on nporim. Ban«Bs 
ndnrie ny genents kfldaya, 

' *®*wr lad, maarm and superb 
dbammi 

of Bond St. 
|?-J^55,(n«JdoortoFfenwldcs) 

01-6291204 

GBaEBESBOS 

Ask Alfred Marks, 

Partners Secretary , 

£9,500 

(no previous legal experience) 

Excellent position for an experienced senior secretary. Very 

demanding position. Partner has many clients within the 
madia, therefore excellent organisational and communicative 

skflfs are a must Shorthand and audio skills essential, com¬ 

pany wBI train on WP. Strong character need only apply. For 

an interview phone Caroline Outt or Debbie Deer on 

JndyftMialniiMi 
United 

ri Now Bond Straw. 
London, W1Y9HA. 

wL'IlilNlifruriil 
Couple or smote person lor 
sma8 Charnel Isles gem. Own¬ 
ers around on and off, 3 daily 
staff. Sec/admin skills. £7.000 
tax free & 2 bedroom cottage 
provided. 

UVE-WIRE SECRETARY 
c£10,000 

to join small happy SW1 office & 
look after 2 Wgh-ffiers, party 
30 s. Lively 4 fun. Team person 
with good sec skills + IBM PC 
experience. Age 21-28. 

E8.000-E10.000 
Exciting new imprint needs 
cheerful Super Sec lo organise 
MD & team generally. Run aH the 

GRADUATE 
(Econ or Bus. Admin, prat.}. 
Hist have sec sttls (90/501 but 
wiK progress quickly a mtnusi- 
astic mid confident for small 
My bank W1. £9/)00 + 2Yz% 
mortgage. 

OIL¬ 
MARKETING 
£9,000-£10,000 

Dynamic American axacuttm of 
aucceaeM oa Co Maks a PA 
who can handte real msponst- 
UHy and nr wtxXa dept hi Ho 
frequent afr—ncae. hKtepth 
imaiaiadga of fravai arranga- 
mentn and a real senna of 
perception required In ardor to 
organise Mb compacatod Itiner¬ 
aries. biunacutatB appearance. 
tentative and dodteaUon oosonhal. 
French useful. Speeds 90/00. 
AgeS-35. 

FINE WINES 
£7,750+ 

Moot dtants, attend kmchoon and 
vvmo tamings utean you work as 
Secretary to sales director ot 
pnesPotous urine company. A flair 
for antes and abfflty to deal **h 
cflanu confidently aaaanltal. 
Knowtedge of wteaa and French 
usahfl. SWSa 90/60. Age 22+ 

22 Sooth MaltU St. 
W1 

(RacCona) 

629 3692 629 55SD 

c£8r000 

Exceptional opportunity to get 
fully involved in co-onlinatmfl 
the conservation of buildings ot 
rortiadar historic interest 
Research Information about line 
arts, textiles and a wide spec¬ 
trum of national treasures. Full 
secretarial support to the coun¬ 
cil whicti includes extensive rai¬ 
son with universities depts, 
museums and research insti¬ 
tutes. 

PHONE: PAM ROBERTS 
2405211 

. Staff Ptao Rec Com. 

ADMIN SEC/PA 
teamed to work in srrrafl but friendty 

| ottos. Involved in organising a wide 
; range of student spots events. Must 

be ewrienced and able to assume a 
high degree of responsibility for office 
wkninistratnA Salary t£7,5G0. 

Hem send CV before 24tb June to: 

BfflWiUahraraftte 
SgntsFeiflrafiM 
-28WitanSq 

Lonfae wCIH BAD 

Fine Wines 
£8,000 

Moneflous opportunity 4br ml 
oduoitBd and ouknfaig ££i ynr- 
okl wkh m&Vuy txoy 
prasawSad js* .wkh a strong social 

SECRETARY 
£9,000 + 

Required ty smalt axtfrtamftr 
Chartered Accoudants In W1, 
occuwInD comfortable offices 
overlooking Manchester 
Square. 
Fast and accurate S/h 
essantiaL using IBM g 
and Burroughs WP. experience 
of Acaamts typing desirable.' 

ira: 81-935 2959 

Temps Consultants 
West End and City 

Fdlowing four successive years of business growth Kmjjsway has 
Bxdtkig investment plans for future expanstnn. Wo plan to immedi- 
atehr spawn four adiStiimal consultants to Ian our team. 
Liasmg with emptoyBrs throughout London aid ca-mdinating a vast 
team of secretarial temps' is a demanding job. Consequently we 
need professionals - bright, articulate, business orientated individ- 
uais with a natural flair lor people. 

If you bom a background in sales or in Smice industry end would 
fflee a stimulating career 
taring.to.unit management */ir*.« *>« r 
- then please talk to us KlNLuMiAl 
today in confidence of Temporary Staff ComuUam 

(M: 
Susan Foster on 
01-8369272 

Hly Naglar do 
01-629 9863 

I hmsion?. London BUB tXI Cl HK 9275 
DuLc Satm Howe. II5.HI7 Oxfoid Siitct. 

UodooWlK IPH 0IU99U5 

Ask ALfrecLfAjourks. 

Copy Secretary 

£9,000 

SW1 

Well established oil company to Victoria are currently 

looking for a mature secretary aged 27-60, to work for 
their drilling manager, no shorthand required, but Word 
Processing and telex are - in return they offer exceDent 
perks to very pleasant surroundings. 

Call now for an immediate interview and ask for Robbie 
Robinson on 

01-829 6886 

133 Victoria Street 

London SW1 

ALFREDMARKS 

Client / Service 
Co-ordinator 

An exciting position has arisen for someone 
who is sales orientated and has a natural flair 
with people. We are an expanding UK 
subsidiary of a major European group of 
companies which provides a valuable and 
often vital administrative service to employees 
and top executives throughout London. 

Our environment is challenging fast moving 
and never dulL The ideal candidate wiflf have 
personality, good educational background and 
will be looking to step into a rewarding career. 
She / he will expect to earn no less than 
£13,000 pa. 

Please write enclosing a full CV to 

Sarah Crawford c/o MSP, 2 
Goodge Street, London Wl 

HOARD GOVETT 
requires additional Secretary to tbeir Investment Research 
Department. Excellent typing and efficient telephone 
manner essential, with shorthand an advantage. Knowledge 
of V.D.U.’s useful, but training will be given. The ideal 
applicants would be in their early, 20's with at least one 
years' experience. Salary negotiable with excellent benefits. 
Please contact: 

CAROLINE PIGOTT. 
HOARE GOVETT LTD, 

HERON HOUSE, 
319-395 HIGH HOLBORN, 

LONDON WC1V7PB. 

Tel: 91-404 0344 

PA/SECRETARY 
FOR GENERAL MANAGER. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 

Newly established Company located in Miyfalr (mmedatefy require a Kb 
presented Persona! AssKtant/Sacrmary to organse new office and oflfca sys¬ 
tems. The apptont should have prevwus experience in a construction man¬ 
agement Kwironmei*. fluent P -utctt, good shorthand and typtng speeds, and 
be able lo act on own initiative. Heal appBcant would be In mM tvwnttea. Job 
commitment is essential. Salary negottehle. 

Ptme apply wShC.V. fa 

Mrs Peaay Banaagh, 
E. 8l Abate Management and Services LkL, 

34 Grosveaar St, Lmdes W1X SFG. 

Are you a comMnatlofl person? 

Advertising Agency in Covem Garden want a special per¬ 
son who is not only a good Secretarial back-up to the newly 
qualified young accountant, but also can assist them up to 
trial balance and really gel involved in the miming of this 
International set up. Good salary and excellent perks are 
offered. 

London Town Staff Bureau 

*1-33*1994 

No catches... 
This week is rather special 
at Graduate Appointments, 
we're offering our temps a 
bonus. 
If you register with us this 
week for temporary work In 
response to this 
advertisement you will not 
only start work immediately 
earning top rates with 
hoiidaypaybut.. 
After your first 40 hours 
we'd tike to offer you a 
Free £10 Voucher 

to spend at a major London 
store. 
We have an enormous range 
of work to offer you so why 
not treat yourself. CaR 
Karen Sherman or Christine 
WBfiams today. 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY £9,000 

s*s nanw te km to toifl yon to 

CHANGE CHANNELS 
£8,500 

QostJy unrated a tf» TV ireussy, or 
cfcrt seeks a young astflttiy te t ttflfcr 
nutiM. YubI to typing scripts ta TV 
aid ndo and «■ bi in cftsge of all oflko 
admin. Vou stankf hen b wod Uaptem 
maw as a gnat preportot nf your day 
*H to mot on M (AM intMtag an¬ 
nas. Becafita he S rate bobdv red a 

teach. Until Id Untid to 
oduated to'A'hwi mted. SS wn Ms 

. CflyO-240359. 
Covent Sorcfen 0-240 350 

West End01-240353 

Elizabeth Hunt, 
yffiatunMBff(DNSuaMny 

Are you a 
permanent consultant 

ora 
temporaries controller ? 

The standard of professkmttism we after fo afl who raty upon JuEa 
Gray Is now becoming waB known, in order to maintain thte level ol 
service, we now seek an adrflttonal temporaries consultant and a 
consuttant tor permanent appointments. 
We are tooUng for ■pereonafities', mttfflgent, articulate indtvtoLHls, 
with experience in London's efite 
secretarial recruitment market. 
Presentation and a hunger tor 
hard work are alio important to 

tn return, you wU not only ! 
receive a five figure salary with (■ ( t r- A 
generous benefits but also the . lL \\.\ ~ V 
unique opporhjntty of working In 
withbi a consultancy that la dee- ' 
tlnad to be, we sincerely feet, sg- vVHE 
number one In the senior 
secretarial reenritment field 
within the next two years. So. if • # (' 1 .- 
you seek success and excellent I a AA JrtmULr 
rewards, please write in the first 
Instance, Inducting a copy of you- /‘"oi«t»ini (J 
CV*01 (J Covert Garderis 

JaqinRna Owens smanestseaetarial people 
Manager 3b JanwSneawa 01-24099T1 

i»sy 

(J CbvertGarderis 
smanestseaetarial people 

31a JamesSnestWa -01-240 9911 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO MANAGING 0IRECT0R 

City c.£9,000 

An experienced secretary is required by the 
MD of the Marine Division of a leading Lloyd's 
broking house. The work is varied and de¬ 
manding and will stretch your capabilities to 
the full. The essential features are good organ¬ 
isation and communication skills, speeds of 
100/60 and word processing experience, pref¬ 
erably Wang. A knowledge of the Lloyd's 
market would be an advantage. 
Preferably educated to A level standard, you 
will have gained considerable experience with 
a major City company and will now be seeking 
to further develop your skills in a role which 
offers challenge and involvement Candidates 
under the age of 25 are unlikely to have suf¬ 
ficient experience. 
Our benefits package includes pension 
scheme, season ticket loan, BUPA and LV's. 

Please write to Box 2864Y, The Times 

COUNTRY LOVER 
Cottage +c£9,000 

Famous author and conser¬ 
vationist urgently seeks countri¬ 
fied Secretary over 30 with 
100/6Q, no ties, good memory, 
driver, dog lover and desire for 
commitment essential. Close 
Peterborough. 

OFFICE/PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

£11.000 

Previous ftrsonnd and office 
Managerial experience required 
as is a background within the 
Professions. Aged 28-38. Cen¬ 
trally located. 

WINE TRADE £8,800 

Export Sales Director, who tra¬ 
vels extensively needs a 100/60 
GEM to bold the fort & who is 
interested in the business and 
over 22 years, in SW1. 

SWIM SQUASH SUN c^9.500 
All these will be yours in 
HAMMERSMITH whilst work¬ 
ing for a Director and Executive 
of this lot Contraction Co in 
fabulous offices with wonderful 
sports facilities in their building. 
Age24+ 

CaU 4081631 
K HANOVER SQUARE. 

London W.l 

A SHALL MAYFAIR BA&QIMAHftGSfiHfT COMPANY 
MMEDUTELY MOURE THE FOLLOWING STAFF 

PA/SEC 

WORK OUT OF TOWN 
Are you a sehm&ntcd seoetay conrincal you coif do better? 

Tvs wwtabofc partners with a npUy npanting practice urgently needs 
someone kwtitc fiKk advancement Wiafly you v* need fist dass sec¬ 
retarial sttS taCkiifiqg sbortiand and audb. You nd spend Be first sot 
nwtts tanang the rope tin mm op to a fri PA role with the respective 
increase in safety. Later yon vB remit an assistant tearing you free ta at¬ 
tend meetings in Loretet/Horae Cmnfies aid (he West Country, earning a 
good five lipmatary. 

Sounds Re jou? 

Ring Poffy Summerfleld on 
073463615 

MATHS OR ECONOMICS DEGREE? 
Join the research department of this successful young 
commodity tratfing firm near Tower HID. They need a 
numerate graduate with rusty shorthand, accurate typing 
end preferably some knowledge of computers. Age 19-23. 
Salary £8,000. 

Please caff 588 3535 

Crone CoikiD 

FASHION 
MAILORDER 

COMPANY 
Salary e£9,000 

We are young yet very success- 
M. Our office is small, informal 
andhoctiCi 
We require an ambitious graduate 
who Is efficient, possibly artistic, 
but essentially calm and logical 
to {oa) our office'm Kennfngton 
Oval. 
Must be able to type, be saff- 
mothrated and happy to take 
responsibility. 
Please apply in writing with CV to 
Caroline (artwrigW, Bn 8374 W, 
Tb* Times. 

MAGAZINE I 
PUBLISHING 

up to £8,000 *? 
You! tajoi/ ImutM offices «nd a * 
busy But Muter abwapliOT e this ] 
tens pridfatmg campter In Mqiter. X 
As Socratay to t&o Rnwcti Dkscur & 
and MataMg Ereodw yul haw 
every cfrancs lo usa your good otfu- 
cstnB ud common nw ud your 
cxcsiat sfaurttend / typing and uidio. 
fiuy‘1 ban yoa oa tor BU PC md 
avow you in i uMo variety ot adm 
Ags 21+»to some wort axperisnee. 

Bernadette 
of BondSt. 

[SjIfSSiEC 

ALGARVE PORTUGAL 
Good dedicated s/h Sacrataiy. 
used to working on own initiative 
needed for tourist and residential 
resort n Algarve, Portugal. 

-. r p r, 111 .:! 111' 

Tet Ann# Pemflete*, 
Vale ite Ubo Lda, 

Portugal 899 44 44 X 4101 

Interviews held in London on 
Tuesday 18th June 

Assistant to 
Personnel Manager 

22-25 years 
Aumqueopportimityhasarismfwayoiu^ 
cwT&idu doing temporary wort who wishes to becomea 
Persmw Assistant 
The company wifi train and quickly involve ifie candidate in 
interviews and other personnel duties. Shorthand-Luping is 
necessary as the manager requires some secretarial back-up. 
Ourdieht (a major international conwanul prefers lo appoint mmsimm 
penmnanl later in the swrmer. 
The starting salary willde to crass of £9,000 
CallVictoria Martinon 01-499 9I7=> 

MacBlain 
, HUSH- 
emparary 

RccruUmenl Consultants 
16 Hanover Square Loudon VViR QAU. 

Temporaries you 
are in demand 

IBM 5520 
W0RDPLEX 

OLIVETT11010/2010 
AES ALPHAPLUS 
DECMATEII 
Also: WORDSTAR. MULTIMATE, 
MULTIPLAN, LOTUS 123, SYM¬ 
PHONY AND DISPLAY- WRITE 
IL 

Ws have excellent opportunitlBs 
tor professional operators end 
secretaries with WP skflls. We 
can offer you very meaningful 
potential to develop your skills 
through Continuous Free Cross 
Training and, most important of 
all. excetient earning potential 
plus holiday pay. 

We have an extensive portfolio of 
permanent vacancies, offering 
excellent opportunities and high 
salaries in major international 
firms as well as professional 
businesses. 

PHILIPS 5020/5002 
IBM SYSTEM 6 

VYDEC 
LEXITR0N 

DIAMOND 5/7 

— OFFICE — 
— SYSTEMS - 
MANAGEMENT 
— CENTRE — 

115 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London. WC2H BAD 

The Office Systems Division 
of the Alfred Marks Group 

A£kAlfad.Mark£> 
Management in the Midlands 

Are you restricted In your present management position? 

Do you crave training, development and motivation? 

if you are aged between 27-40 years old and have tTO 
desire to become an even more competent and successful 
manager. Our client wiD pay you a guaranteed salary plus 
an attractive bonus to create and develop your own sales 
team in the field of individual and corporate life and pen¬ 
sion. 

For further information phase contact: 

Alfred Maries. Nottingham 
0602-470333 

or send a detailed CV to: 

Lynne Giannora 
Alfred Mariks Recruitment Consultants. 

Adia House, 84/86 Regent Street, London Wl 

ALFRED MARKS %%%££ 
WEST LONDON £13,000 
The top man in Europe of a major US multinational needs a first 
class PA/Sec. The Ideal canddata will have had Director level ex¬ 
perience In an international company and the ab&ty to cope with a 
sometimes hectic workload. A European language would be an 
advantage. Speeds 100/80+W skills (Wang preierred). Aged 27-40. 

PERSONNEL £9,500 + MTG 
Due to expansion the young Personnel Manager of this major mer¬ 
chant bank needs a Sec/PA. You will have worked In a Personnel 
Department and have the aWtty to communicate at ati levels. Speeds 
90/60. Aged 2W5, 

aMBBOLD AND DAVIS RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Bruton Place WL DM93 7789 # 

PERSONNEL 
£11,000 + MS 

The Personnel Manager of this major City Merriiaat Bank 
needs a thoroughly competent PA. She will require veu io 
deal with correspondence on your own. hdn with po 
fessiocal level recruitment ana take over me sdr.uDis¬ 
union of all the training requirements fcr one of ilie raarn 
divisions of the bank, u you have some personnel experi¬ 
ence, speeds of 100/60 and are aged 25-35, please ring 

5883535 

GoneCoikill 
18 Eldon Street, 3X2 

BE AN INFORMER 

c.£9,5D0 + Benefits 

You will narlr in a Company ow¬ 
ing a fid] consultancy service to 
the IdecommunicatBn and 
computer fields. As PA / Sec¬ 
retary to one of its international 1 
directors, you grill bo an tova- 
luabta Enk betwsen company and 
dtwrt and enjoy variety ami chal¬ 
lenge. Your gregarious nature, 
professionalism and energy wfll 
be relied upon totally as will your 
experience ol worttog at Senior 

Computer knowtedge would be a 
bonus, bu training will begmn. 

Age 25-35. Speeds 100/60. 

Telephone 629 9686 
(West End office). 

Mmu&amgR 
A 

BUSY CHAIRMAN Wl 
c.210,000 

The daman ot tbh brae, wd eoattshad 
propwty rampjny b Wl needs j wfl «a- 
CaM MW Secretary to anist Mm. You 
rttetoonstant touch arii his oresdpous 
cflwts, as wl is Ixflping to organise reits 
to WMMdb, Ascot Hantay etc. ant a* 
teg iq matins ind aretes. You should 
hi* state of laj/OQ. taw a smart wot- 
me ate swter M txpariokB. fee 25- 

Naan rtg 43((8T2 

Crone Corkill. 
99Rmat$M,Wl 

MUCH MORE THAN 
THE MOTOR SHOW 

The SMMT promotes the interest 
of the Motor Industry in Britain as 
well as organizing the World 
Famous Motor Show. 

Currently we have a vacancy for a 

Secretary/PA to tbe 
Head of our External 
Trade Department 

Likely age 23+ and seme short¬ 
hand will be requred. 

We offer a salary of c.88,000 and 
lots of scope in a lively environ¬ 
ment in an elegant Regency 
building in the SI Dane Square/ 
Knights bridge area. 

C.V.'s lo Jennie Wooldridge, 
Tbe Society of Motor Masufac- 
tfirera a ad Traders, Fortes 
House, Halkis Street, SW1X 
70S or telephone 01-235 7060. 

BRUXELLES/ 
BRUSSELS 

W6 haw an earilam opportunity ter 
Marc* Jobber to wwkter American 
Management Consultants as part of a 
dynamic international team. Superb 
tecri»L You will need (tort French 
cr &teh as weti as WP emerience 
and last secretarial speeds. 

01-236 5501 

BWCfi BMJN6UAL 



T A fRfr.MF PE LA CREME s Trade 01-278 9161/5 

■.v'f.vjrriv?. 

WwvwiiMwCiiiA—raw.-. » t •:„ 

m~629i204 : 
EXettPtAfl^: 

.' T*MPCfHARIgS „. 

Social Secretary 
circa £8,500 

Wimbledon, Lord's, Ascot, arange 
these and many more plus lunches, 
conferences, demonstrations. Its aH 
hers in ttes very interesting fob in 
W.L There are basic secretarial du¬ 
ties. tad more importart will be your 
outgong personalty. Eacdtert Eng¬ 
lish grammar and ability to deal until 
top level people induing Govern¬ 
ment officiate. Ago 24 Vo 30JBng 

SteHa mH-734 2567 

Stefla Fry Reenatmeri 

COOK/SECRETARY 
F« and office - Cly Brokers. Lunches 
<&t. uwJunbal Metal ptos tap h tbs 
office whrnewr needed. Good typing esgen- 
toL Cooking varies (ram ample style pro-, 
fond wtai nM edertrialng (a ifcmr party 
$tartnL Kous ntaWB mound lOn-Opai 

Sataryeigeitihle 

Sid men who w*s m rnsk-m and 
eqoys a friendty office; 

CdJankevMtstilr 
■V623HM 

twEin 
mam 

£8,500 
A famous-one to. rotators of tarey 
faring ft drainer'* ghs suit a 
H^prttmd saoetay ta ttair bs- 
tafeg sang*' postei is SDK 
ahfcatmttattyniHpsitBpFod- 
net bnacta, tatarim ft PR swots. 
lowriOB officn. citato* feemds. 
abafari mtwt 8 £1/dsy IV*. 
B0/80 skfis&prty. W/P up. natod. 

MSm&PEBSMEL 
ti £$,M0 

Camtene the 2 a seems? ta tke 
penonBSi factor of Hu vnrid- 
tetw fates hue. YM1 read to 
be ride to cape with aYonrhmtob- 
pbone. tarateg mpbfas a taf enjoy 
year me nried adednstrsthe r*- 
ap—Mties. 90/50 rifa ft me. 
W/P rap. mU. 

Gly (2-2403551 
Ccwent Gorden 0-24335D 

V\fest End0-2403531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
,REOIUITMBirCONSUnNI5y 

PROPERTY 
PA/SECRETARY 

£9,000 negotiable 
Two young (fracture of Mayfair Pro¬ 
perty Company need PA/Audto Sec¬ 
retary to nr London Office. (Must be 
enthusiastic, have initiative aid be 
able to work on bsr own. Apply In first 
instance rrith C.V. to: 

NIHsrtMK 
Smfaia&Ctty 
Property Snap. 
18 Darin Street, 

London Wt 

PROBLEM SOLVING PA 
TO £9,500 

ta PA to the bLO. yjojfl takg 
jnvnhed in Ml aspects ot to rfey to rig 
running cl feta snail eynftng PR 
Agency. To tadWt taking wife antes & 
cSKSure te officn eqnranwtfi 
naktanawe (they era re-taaOng soon), 
masting rite nm burtjesa project* 

■ **** *S5JS! Sai 22-28yrs wffii A tnw & sun 
mmene. 

OottadCmlDaMi 
n-cn tsu 

!prrolam^i= 

Chairman's PA 
£12,000 

This Is an exceptional Job - and 
wifi need an exceptionally tal¬ 
ented person! The company's 
business is communications - 

!so the Chairman is looking far 
someone with excellent com¬ 
munication skiHs coupled with 
intelligence, confidence and 

i great presence. Age 25-32. 

1 Administration 
£7,500-99,000 

If you have 2 years' secretarial 
experience and are hoping to 
move Into administration, then 
we have a very varied number 
of jobs to discuss with you. In 
most cases there wm be a small 

(a mount of typing - often using a 
iWP or computer. 

I I | ■ ■ ' 

ARE YOU LIVELY 

AND ENERGETIC? 

Wo are urgently seeking a Secretary / 
Assistant for our Mutating Manager. 
Applicants must tram written and 
spoken French, typing in both lan¬ 
guages and be numerate. The suc- 
cessM app&cam win be a responsible 

person haring a mature and co-oper¬ 
ative approach to work in a small 
team. 
Saiaiy uBOttabte. 

Apply in writing to the 

MarteSag Manager 

Traastraar UA, 
6 Cork Street. 

Loadop W1X1PB. 

MILLION DOLLAR 
HOMES 

immediately require experienced 
super secretary to work tram our 
prestige Mayfair Estate Agency. Sal¬ 
ary £9.000 plus. Smart appearance 
and prasertaMty essenM. 

4910909 

SOCIAL SECICTARY 

to £9,(61 
Oer rifea. the chorine at a my 
ssasHWI a. aria a ita adu- 

ST-d*"“JE? 
seowaq te bejetedwbfe Briya- 
rii fares. Teal assist Hffi ft Ml 

'fntif ante e rede wristy,* ei 

sate rated. Bstato « a fat 
bndL 

PERSONAL ASSBTAMT 
£7,509 

A vary tana atari* ahreys b 
tea ewas awh a PA te gteg 
tfbtatficancri/MasBcTta 

needs a aactay ateta* ratate- 
.rate gereta rile te on fettata ft 
Igotire far ■ jri arth't dlfam 
awrtaitarte 
kata rife areata rita- 100/50 
iHliwteri 

Ciy0-2403551 
Oovent Garden Q-2403511 

WsS End01-2433531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
l RECRUnMBff CDNSUXWfl5> 

COMPUTER 

ADMINISTRATION 

£9,000 
An expanding trimly consular «n- 
jaery tneed ki the CBy sake a Office 
Iih-L,!-.,... , _k h JTjh Mnwntn&y wm m rarest bi ona 
adnmaian. Ttab a brer, rietangkig 
ixstm Bmt Jm«ke ofataw 
Bgartaaten and Britons penial 
paper wort, tstansta trawl arrange¬ 
ments and the smootb nmkig of As 
Office u ri Bibs. 8Ui 90/50, Age 
224. 

TaL 01-6081611 

£e*di/ 
o&tMarieS 

PATOMD 
MD of anaii friendly an ahead 
compmer software compeny seeks 
experienced PA with nedtatt 
■dnTlt Venad&ty sad stnfity to 
work on own mtauivB ewuriel 
Salary ciJOOOQ 

Td GerakfineOaidey on 
IH 8507/828 43T7 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 
TO £10,000 

The pubic attain orectar of a 
major dry PA Company, who is 
atoo an PAP, needs a tegNy ri- 
ftsfent and adaptable secretary 
(wtti stab of 100/60) who 
doont raed to be spoon-fed and 
who eril anjoy Keeping tubs on 
Ms myriad pubBc engagements, d 
you era dCOBtenied » lOMng 
wtti people at very senior level 
but eta enjoy ta teUSuM end tn- 
lereBkig eecretarial rota, please 

Clone Coikill 

PA/SECRETARY 
With miBimnm 

2 years’ experience 

> Required for partner of young 
City firm of Solicitors dealing in 
Stepping and Commercial Liti¬ 
gation . WP experience required. 

Salary negotiable 

Tet 01-247 0004 
Ref: Lizzie 

i ADMIN SEC/FRENCH 
£7,500 

i International Cosmetic House 
seek enthusiastic young Sec. 

Opportunity to use French 
and creative skills. Lots of 
overseas liaison. 

Call Sarah Dean on: 

6023012 
Staff Plan Rec Cons 

(opponB Betas at Xmsingjor) 

LEGAL 

SECRETARY 

Bay Wert End practice In ptaraM offices 
ctoalteytataBM|?iStr*araqurani»rt- 
enced redta ante pepnd towdiraka 
WP. AbM mv sdtoy.Triataaa m- 

«R ms m IMT 41M (nreBgs). 
taCtaptan. 
(No Agents.) 

CITY PA 
£11,000 

Hie MD of a gnaTl financial sub- 
adiary (11 siafi) of an inier- 
nanminl cmnpanv requires a 
Shwihand PA w die highest cal¬ 
ibre who is a selfstarter and can 
operate under ptawny- He deals 
with ihe investment ade ami you 
wifl be involved in both toe 
money market and the sock 
market. _ 
Preferably aged 28-35. Free mcd»- 

> cal health, non-cmrtnbanry pea- 
1 son scheme. 

Telephone Alto: Forbes 
01-626 8524 

Moutateta PnoHBd ConsnlteBte 
IS Fish Street ECU, 

London. EC3. 

FIGURE IT OUT? 
£9,500 W1 

6* ICVtoqa. EEOCS 
k«ft>to>fl7lwyM ■edk yinrtoMI fe 

■WfU canrev to » t*B- . 

CM tt> • Mto Mww ■ d*gWH M nreto 
■anreitatolreMtiWiUM 

MBtm we ere toutoftwy «o«< 
iiirtuvriMfeg* 

GoneCoikill 

PA GUILDFORD 
£10,000+ 

MD of fast moving TV & 
video retaS group needs 
an exceptional assistant to 
help In handing most 
aspects of the company. 
Probable age 30-35. 
Graduate, maybe market¬ 
ing experience but... if 
you are truly able & look¬ 
ing for a top rate jobi 

Ring Peter Shea on 0483 
579677 

SECRETARY/PA 

rgquRd for finance director of enter¬ 

tainments industry company based ri 

NW1. Safety according to age and 

experience: Please sand C.V. to MrL 

Jamfesm. 40 Camden Street Lon-. 

i doa NW10BL I 

SECRETARY/PA 
LEGAL 

8tsj young an^any/comts&oai 
partner n ptB&n sbal (facto, 
dose Hdborn Tide. reqwKirteS- 
gutio^enenezdaude secretary/ 
PA with w/p expeneoGh. Most be 
argaassd ad law retard abfiy 
and w^slm to ooderfate sue 
raofce tads ntiuat superriSsG 
and to create own wtvkrig 
ntifads far asnjany aifans- 
tratkHi ad re0sEraf«n sort. 
Salary c£85fflL 

Phone 4WCZ49 (Ref DB). 
Noaancies 

TRAVEL 
£7,508 ^cseeg 

Soparb Travel cenpaiy aeris a ta 
das Sk/WP opsretor. VarW & kaw- 
BtDS dudes Id icckfde typing Minta. 
hototoYS. yangiHg teratfe + ffighto. 
pfenrig ariKtatajllL awn 
Ce nrasl Pfaty of knrtvenria mQi 
aceaient tenrite & pnatutfc far a 
bngrt apatite Stc. 

abbatt 
01-937 3676 _ 

DANCING IN 
BATTERSEA 

Two yovtm direciore of ttis weft 
ktai^ni Qf^nisitkm need u imrili- acndmisaac seenauy to help 

and promote training 
thr [»i\C-»ri(Vn[ ihwwi, 

aimed tot impnnrim [be standard of 
this art world wide. Smart ippere- 
■r* . miiiriivr sad flexibility ivrrtl 
an to join his happy team rood typ- 
tns (53+ wpm) eiwrotfel. No sbon- 
hand or audio safety £7 JOQ. 
LovcTr offices and sotavdired eaaleefl 

boon 106 Please ring 434 4$12 

Cicaie Coikill 
Itoo iriOnaiaCiwaifcmu 
99 Regent Stmt. W1 

PUBLIC 

RELATIONS W2 

Opportune tor Racalpiowa / Typist arai a 
Secretary to fato My PR uwoany WZ. 
Good ratary and ccoribons far apidaffis 
vtalstdaraifcta. 

Tet Susm Cam 

01-4023481 

P8P MUSIC-£8,080 
One of Jho top Managers ol •. 
indng mole sempany ta 
looking tar • rihntaM 
“RWfHancT tt become 
ttWy bnohtod in af aiwctr 
dl the taohnn - writ as 
mtaring dMlO tepta 

ol the pop wwW. wee* ant 

nrwH itmmmwwator, and 
wmid anjay udtapnging and 
rewarding Job whh * pv** 1 
tutm - tis eouW bo the ona 
tor you. 
Itanetad? Please ari 

81-499 B5CC tor 

~VU 51-493 8313 

GROSVmOR.l 
zl 

CHAIRMAN'S PJL 
TO £10,000 

MAYFAIR 
A presage poatoon assisting Me 
charming mta 50‘s ctaknun who 
trains a top. W BaL Property 
flmu He's exwmaly busy end 
needs a wen educated and pot- 
ished secretary act as Trent ane- 
wtti his wealtny dents and pro¬ 
vide efficient Sec/Adtnln support 
Eroelent afdta (ati plus audto 
120/60) and appearance essen¬ 
tial 24-30. 
For men dststa cal Lyme Bar¬ 
rett-Lee on 437 5041 Equinox 
Paraomt 

PR SEC 
£8,000 

Large sports promotion Com¬ 
pany seeks confident Sec. Liase 
with personalities, organise and ; 
attend fimetions. Must have good ' 
sec and admin skins. WeU 
groomed and enjoy hectic, 
environment. { 

Caff fiqna Duncan m 

082 3012 

Staff PtssRac Coos 
{opposSs Bates <d Kensnghei) . 

PARIS! 
We hove a amber of vacancies 

PA 
ADMINISTRATOR 

% ££9,500 
+PERKS 

FIL ADVHI11SMQ. ARfUNOHa 
EXHBmOMS, typingQ These ere 
just same at tee things you w» be 
respotnUo tor B you agpd 
2940 nd ham a nta adnWt 
background (preferably in sahraj 
ftwouU 8»to work tor one or 
toe met euccwsM torfta 
putBpratora to toe world pleaee 
ring. 

BMIALFRED 
for Ml fctafls n 437 

.6988 
R.L Bee Cass 

INTERNATIONAL 
RECRUITMENT 

£8388019 bees 

French aecretarlra In Parts. EXd 
etasentoSlon and »«f motivation, 
rooitored for these anunSaitn* 

MEXxowavAer 

aUbatt 
01-937 3676 

SKI 
SUPERTRAVEL 

have a vacancy in their Sid 
Sales DepartmwiL 
Appficants must have a 
pleasant telephone 
manner. 
Knowledge of ski resorts, 
previous seBng and office 
experience German / 
French language an asset 
If you have the above 
quafrffca Sorts telephone 
Dhtah Variow, on 01-584- 
5060. 

PA/ 
Medical Secretary 

Managing Director of teat (powtog. 
intarattag medtott company reoufaas 
britat *d orgartead end sell 
modvreed Secretary- Age 2&+. Good' 
WVltatog-Ptouereltr 

935 0066 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
®01-8370668 

TEMPTING TIMES 
12* 01-278 9231 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

S'01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Gmtsam'S* 
i PRESS OFFICE f 

■- FINE ART l 
AUCTIONEERS V 

Vim taraita ri Pa afa. arir* ms- % 
■. atari inrete ari hav wdri aa- . 

aural dfc. da ow pasdpm An ., 
■■■ mdPftffatawitoriiia 

Yaasb«Uta<Bri21+.arihavataM3 * 
■ arattaarreterri npaao. e C7.9M 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Na55-(ncxt door to Fenwicks) *■ 

01-6291204 t 

TW HAMS Inhlon acre raitoa 
aocmary la pnoonrwl tontlw. TDb 
!' a vwy Iwa. varied posinoo witn 
lots of Lnvotvmenl in rvcrultnwnl and 
pcreonnel adndn. A cate tempera- 
nwnt and good nwrnary are oaentlaL 
Smart noentatton and good 

ALL ROUNDER 

To run small senary otoraiM, to 
type, kree books. 1Instruction 
dvrs, we have our own small 
computer, nothing to be frightened 
on tat common sense no ■at 
hand. 1 ran a book and stationery 
idtoo and smalt printing woraa wtttl 
photocopying service. 

My rticttful and friendly otaC wm 
■BWiiie a wining, interested and 
•mdcftt person ablateoreartsatot 
and the amnto or tWs smaU brat- 
ness. 
Salary C £6.600. oentact Mr Chrls- 
tootwr Fan. 34a Paddington SI 
London Wi. OI-9B6 61H6. 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 
RnuiRri far Mf 1985 tor a hbjU j^bi- 
nry school to Cvntra) London. Ereetne 
nd rerenU M mud hire good Wsphore 
mnrer n) mjoy chidnn. Wtak mCkidre 
day today jnam. 

Satoynagotobfa. 
ForftsthKddab 
DfeaKttfaphore 

Mrs McAodraw 
4933545 

Aovurmwa pa/sec. et.boo. 
Wrfl groonwd ouraotng sac m 20s 
U/b or audio) for bum Chip Agmcy 
Wtm orasttgc clients. Covant Garden 
Bureau. llO Fleet <T. EC4. 3S3 
7696. 

ntSHKMCOWIMatoePA tear 
tab Involvement able to w own hv 
Hrattve. gd sk«ls w«W. tab 
honoured. New bnoga 493 6241 Roc 
Cons. 

ADVSBTISINS coOcoa laavar Sac no 
>4l Young Co very btleresttng Jab. 
Good prospects, speed 46/fiQ. needed 
493dB4i7Wa«iHn—a RacCdwa. 

A Special Secretary+ 

No Sh. needed in friendly mews 

office near Park Lane to help me 

rcn my small property business. 

Salary c. £8,000 plus borers. 

Ring 81409 2998 

ADMIN SEC 
PART-TIME TO SUIT 

, Snail nctatodmi dorign praeiiei aUrai 
1 House seria tote bright wSapjatih etptri- 
■od psrsoa. Accuse typing 60 wpm 
aetata, kinnilrii start. Setvy mge- 

1 tfebta. Prtsito swtosntng poaL 

P8mc: 831 9911 

■ales orientated ganoo with good fiat 
typing to tain busy morketlng denart- 
rr*mL mta of adltrin. cHenl liaison, 
great future, oa iMt. £MOO to 
start. Contact tote venablea an 404 
49SS. Fleet PemmneL 

CMEB IN PUBUSH0W c. £7.000. 
Young Uvety co seek* dynamic ate 
wtlti 6 rams exp. Get involved wtm 
seminars & conference*. Gd irtt * 
tyutng. «93 6341. New tinaos Rec 

NEWSPAPER GROUP PA/Sec to 
X8.500. AssHttng Advertiaing Top 
Man and tlvety team. Stow a/h. 
choerrul personaUty. 23+. Oovenl 
Garden Bureau. I to Fleet SL LC4. 
3557696. 

KSWE 
IBM DtSPlAYWlUTEB PR temp In 

TEMPORARIES 
Advertising, Cosmetics, Publishing, 

Travel— 

Just some of the areas where we need help NOW! 
We don’t offer champagne or promise the earth but we DO 
offer a competitive rate fora fuQ week's work. 
So if you are tired of broken promises and being taken for 
a ride call now for an honest appraisal of what we can offer 
you. 

Judi Hutton 

01-629 8863 

mSSSm reaiunTOENT mSSSm 

URGENT-URGENT-URGENT 
TEMPS 

We urgently requre the following 
temporary staff, tor tong and short 
term bookings, afl London areas, 
Bucflffent rates pins holiday aid 
bank holiday pay. "Start now" 

1. Legal WP secs, shorthand axbo 
up to £8-50 p.h. 

2. Legal audo/shorthand secs up to 
E5.60p.lL 

3. Shorthand secs for media 
company EG4. te to E4.70 p.h. 

For immediate interview and variety 
of assignments, rmg Mary on 

2420785 

Personnel Appointments 

LONS TERM » 
Sy £S-Z3ptv I 
730 22IZ Ja 
Sq.l Ltd. 

CMC BeNnavlo PA 
i temp to perm. Ol- 
r Cortnn (STosrw 

CBEAT1VD SECS lot odtogly busy 
Covni CanJfin Bureau wnwf we 
offer otdy the brasi iLOFtoelSL EC4. 
363 7696. 

WCUIDSTAK - we have a vacancy tor 
a Wordstar temp to Join our team - 
Mao 377 8600 WoMPha the WP ■T'Tripiw* 

PHILIPS 0020 temp tor acy bank. Pan 
temp to perm. Mart this wreck. Ring 
377 8600 WordPfui ihe WP sprdai- 
Hs. 

Ati. OPS. urgently roourred wi. 
£6.50 ph. Lons term bonking IT req. 
Kevstone W PDIv. 2U 5914; 

STEPPING STONES 

ELIZABETH POMEROY 
SCHOOL. OF COOKERY, 

WJB 
Part-time evportencAJ taacher tor 
mdeperetart stood September. 
Intetwttng syflabus. Bogfaners / 
Advanoed incL CanUnentaL Smal 
dasass. At** Education rate 
plus London weighting. 

ELIZABETH POMEROY 
SCHOOL OF COOKERY W8 

Pat ra ■«. B9dv kr MqicndM soausral 
umta qi Mcn/MrentRi Owroa* 

Ssof riran. red edK. OH + KMX VbtpbPft 
Ring 01-937 4297 

SoUctlorarormciibog+nra^ 

Pteww apply OWnor 

part time vacancies 

■OQK-K£EPEH ngnBtium 10 ytare 
experience, game leereiariai vkllM. 
pubUatUnB basfcranund hrUrtU. 
i0aRi-2pm Mon-Frt cioo pw. start 
immedlairly. Telephone: 6808*36. 

RECEPTIONIST required oy dtv firm 
or eoHcllore for iMnunw work <8 JO- 1 301Please coniact Okham Cboper 
on a&2 4344. 

AUDIO SEC - SO hrs. neo. P »w 
£4.80 per nr. Wi 10 <HT, KenMn«on 
Rk cons. 938 2161. 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE OXFORD 
JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

(Arts) 
NORTH SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Colk*: ptopoees. if noiabic csnitideut prats tkotam, to elect two 
Junior Rcutfr Fdknn.<ai AitsL arid Wo North Senior Schotts 08 aay aca¬ 
demic rubjeoj, from the let October 19*4. Tie Colln^ wffl oo( nvai^ly coa- 
sder cutoideiro who ai drai rirae wiO not lraire compiaed a fint rievee or taM. 
in the ea* ofapp&cm* for tee JoaioeJtcseiicii FcOowririps win be over 28. rad 
far Senior Sdtobnihipr wil be over 25. The Ftflowahyt and Scholgnhips am 
open to meg and women. A carafatalr nray taconidcied farlnA FdMdp 

A Junior Research FtDo» wJU receive a stipendof £5455* yoir (nnder icriewL 
be eo oriel so lunch sad ifiae at High Tabfe withoot drop: and wiB. tf hup 
nrd. be pvea Bee rooora or, if raamgd^a honrinp iBotomc. The ItJhjtajliipi 
air tenable fir three ycarr, witbspossibiWy of re-dfcaic« for afortheryat 
The North Senior Scbcdiiabips w3i be teoaUe far nro ^an re (he Snt intino: 
but wHJ be rmcwmble for annul year. Efrpbgfowa noomfly be ncstiiqcd » 

awards held- Soccecfal canrtittaBu wffl. bo regnued to went far ahfehra degree 
of the Uni vcrniy under a superviw aretaimed try a FacnHy Brant AM Senior 
Scbotan will Irave tbe deI* to <finc al Hfefa Tabfe once a taeex in Fnl Terra and 
will be entitled lo a free room ia Colley. • 
Farther parriadan and Sami of ropncaiioo may be obtained bora the Cofiegc 
Secrrmy. Completed applicaiion wtn should be eeM » rise College Sarcuuy 
as tarty s possblc and ool taser than the I lib October J 9*5. 

ALL SOULS COLLEGE 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
M Sacfe Colage tafarats to irate tfeebons to IM Resevdt Freovctois in Uk DnvM of 
fee mSanc yev 19K>4XL 
The neaewrii Fdowshps n tun ie ipm *d women wheat woik fen ta Du Wtawtag 
fields d study: Law. Mshay. raitarapiqr, ftjfifcs. Eewmnies. Esgfistj Umaaot and 
LKsnaue. Qasricdl Stufees. taMhemaocri Sciences. The CnBege would not ncratay 
elect to a Resent* freuwiWu any peraou who wS Itrae reached fee age of 40 an la 
Mart* 1986. 

lb* Raseacli Ftlmnlfec ml te tewbfa tor a grata d sewa ya»s in te Brat tostenea. 
aid may teeararied far ilurthar period of not mors dan ferae «« On W«*ry of 
fla Rrararah rreoeahip. a Itoradi Mow win produces nuance ol settneuy 
adwwnera may apply to be comfrfsrad lor clacnon u a Senior Rescan* Fefiowshfe- 
Furtur pafficutas. mdufeng datafis id stfemd *nd tanns ol awotatraoit red rajfcaten 
farm, may ba abtaawd horn te Wanfaris Secretary. M Soots College. OdonL Aopfi- 
esna on fed appOctaton tern, out reach Ha Warden not to no 19» October. 
1985. (The emtapa cartaavag te ippflcaitoo rinuU ba mrakad 'Hesewdi FeBow- 
sfap'J fipptetae mot wren dot references, tram net more fen fine referees, riso 
rex* teWBfriwi by !9» October ISK. 

gji |7t 
BBWTtflaSaJfoli! 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 
AppIlcoUons are Invited tor three SERC reenrch etuden Milos lenoMollor Dure* 
yean from October 1985 os follows: 
la] An earmarked owota gtuoenMMp tortowOamentolatuOtwecf Pie BjMjeg 

or cwnont pastceustng BeontroltoO rareos rheooMCW or very lowetwar rotes: 
0» A CASE Stedmuhlp wBh BP Rnrareh Centre Ltd., to determine Ihe 

Inrtuencv of rhwrtw or. too vetoing erabuuy of oB wen cement ebtrry 

mMB 

Formal enoutrie* maybe marie to Dr. PFGBanfm in UwOegartmou. 
AppMarilopa. logethw wm» the ntnet W two re/areem. etoowjd be reorived jg 
soon ae pewdMeby The RegMror.The Untverelly.P.O. Bwtl«7^Uvra^ooLL^9 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CONVEYANCER 
Sdidtar or Iogii executive 
with good coaveyaaezng 
experience requited for busy 
Ealing office. ExceHcni nl- 
ary and prospects. 

Tel: 01-840-3333 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

A feUSirmsartAM wm caprera acena 
partner wuh aoraa eapKai vrtth a 
vmr to establistilnfi a Nursura Home 
to Etrt Anfefeu Ple«M rerey Box No. 
1851T. The Times. 

OFFICE RENTALS 

VICTORIA. SW1. Puncriooal office 
Wto inouritog PhotecoBlm. elec 
btrtg, £420 gem. 01-6216163. 

MERTON COLLEGE, Oxford 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS AND SENIOR 

SCHOLARSHIPS 1986 

The rnHmr rmrnnri U canrilriatea 
at aurtKlenr merto prewnt thrm- 
tdvo. ta eieef ta two or three 
Senior SetiotinMm hi 1986. Theee 
award, arm open lo both men and 
Mtttoen. Candidate! for Junior 
B—Mrii FeUowwrfpa rouat be 
under the aw of 27 on 1 October 
1986: camUdatee for Senior Schol- 
arahlgs mua be otMsr the age of 
26. or. tn the case or Oxford grario- 
aMB. must nM have mcuvdsd 18 
terms Oram left dele of imtnco- 
laOon. 
Details of the awards and or the 
method of applying for Item may 
be obtained from the Warden's 
MCrvtary. Merlon College. Oxford. 
0X1 4JD. 
The etoring dole lor appmuDn is 
THURSDAY IT OCTOBER 1986. 

UTTIMGS HKOnATOfL, IMS. 
required by ntate agenta .to 6W1. 
taUUMent. imnauw and drivlno B- 
ccnOB. Coom. BZ8 1437- 

[liWolE-ilviyaSI 

OystIY* mUlion of the most 

affluent people in the country read 
thftdass^cohnmisrfTbeTfines. 
The foflowing categories appwr 
ngnbntf evsy week, and we geu- 
eraUy accompanied by rdevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
out how eft9 fast and economical 
it is to advertise in Hie Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Educations Univerarty WEDNESDAY Ire Creme de ta 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Creme.- Secrdarial/PA appointments 
Appointments. Educational Courses, over£7.500. General secretanaL 
Sdiotarships& Fellowships. Prop«ty>ResidcnriaI.Commercial. 

Town & Country. Overseas. Rentals. 
TUESDAY Compnter Horirons a 
coirqxchensivc guide u> flic mariseL THURSDAY General Appoha- 
Legti Afpomtoeats: Solicitors. toads: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. . Directors, Directors, Sales and Market- 
Private <fe Public practice. ___ 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public. Finance and 

Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 

buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Bnsfaessto Bnaaess. 

SATURDAY Overseas Ttavd: 

Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
. Cruises. Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels. 
Collages, Holiday lets. 
Entertainments. 

fill is ibe coupon aad an** a u year advertisement, ftior tt il appearing, we wift 
«mact yon wuhi qucaiioa and coafins the Ate of insertion. 

Rate Bt ijnpLA per foe (mm. 3 Uses). Boned Display £23 per sragk column cemi- 
nwtre. Conn aadSocol £6 ucr Uk aD oics + I»VaT 

r - ffiY. NO POSTAGE. Seta to; Ftccposi fk Iteo. Sttbicy iteraik. 
Ctahiftcd Admtiieraei* Mn^eeTmMfNmpapcBLM. FrieeposL LondoownXBtt. 
Name_■ _ 

ADDRESS__ _ 

TELEPHONE (Daytime)__ 
ACCESS OK VIS.WA/C So 

. DATE OF INSERTION ___ 
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The Times guide to career choice 

Changing roles for personnel 
UNIVERSITYAPPOINTA4EMS 
®01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

c-. ’’■^1: 
S 

,w !-^S 

The role of a personnel department is 
now undergoing a critical re-evalu¬ 
ation. The outcome of the current 
debate is far from certain, but ft will 
undoubedty have a profound influ¬ 
ence on the way companies are run 
and on career opportunities in 
personnel. 

Work in personnel today has hs 
roots in the experience of welfare 
officers and labour officers in the First 
World War. Since then it has 
generally been seen as a service area 
concerned with the recruitment, 
training and related manning needs of 
line managers; maintaining staff 

i records; looking after health, safety 
and welfare; and handling industrial 
relations. Personnel has not been seen 
widely as being in the mainstream, as 
carrying substantial authority or 
prestige, or as a route into the higher 
levels of general management. 

Personnel has tended to receive 
lower priority than marketing, sales, 
production, finance' and the other 
“productive" functions. With each 
recession it tends to be the first to 
suffer cuts. 

Fresh impetus was given to 
personnel in the 1970s. Much new 
work was done in the field of worker 
motivation. Industrial relations took 
on a greater importance than ever 
before; zhere were developments in 
manpower planning techniques which 
seemed to offer the fulfilling of the 
needs for recruitment, training and 
management succession; and in the 
period 1973-4- we had the most severe 
labour shortages for 30 years. 

It was the decade which saw the 
founding of the Manpower Services 
Commission,, the Institute of Man- 

Fresh impetus to 
inspire workers 

power Studies, the Manpower Society 
and the Recruitment Society. Person¬ 
nel gained new importance and was 
increasingly ‘ represented at board 
level. 

Much of this new impetus has been 
lost during the recession. Personnel 
budgets were slashed and directors 
were not always replaced when they 
left, either -voluntarily of through 
redundancy. Managements once again 
began to quote the assertion made by 
Peter. Townsend in Up the Organiza¬ 
tion that no business needs a 
personnel department other perhaps 
than a single clerk to maintain the 
personnel records and handle the 
administrative aspects of recruitment 
on behalf ofHne managers. 

TTie argument is increasingly 
polarizing into two’ schools of 
thought. - 

There are those who now accept 
Townsend’s assertion, perhaps un¬ 
aware that his company's subsequent 
policy was to develop a highly 
sophisticated personnel function, they 
argue that as all line managers must 
be responsible for their own staff and 
for the personnel implications of their : 
derisions.and actions, they must be « 
their-own personnel managers. 
Others argue that the potential 

Philip Schofield 
takes a look at 

newopportunites 

contribution which personnel can 
make to a company's success is 
enormous, but not’yet generally 
recognized by top management. They 
argue that personnel and finance arc 
parallel functions of equal import¬ 
ance. Organizations have only two 
resources - people and money - of 
which the human is much the more 
complex and difficult to manage. 

Although line mangers are necess¬ 
arily responsible for the personnel as 
well as financial consequences of what 
they do, to argue that this responsi¬ 
bility removes the need Tor a specialist 
personnel department is to argue also 
for the abolition of the financial 
function. This is unrealistic. 

1 Line management needs the sup¬ 
port of appropriate specialists who 
can provide information, guidance 
and expert services and who can also 
co-ordinate the mangement of these 
resources at the corporate level. 

The two resources are interdepen¬ 
dent; thus, to make management 
derisions without the participation of 
personnel is as illogical as doing so 
without involving the financial 
dement. It is' equally irrational to 
have finance represented at board 
level, and not personnel. 

Those seeking to preserve the 
specialist personnel function and have 
it represented at board level have 
sound arguments on their side. Even 
so, many organisations survive and 
prosper without personnel depart¬ 
ments. Now there are new develop¬ 
ments which may be either a threat or 
an opportunity for personnel - 
depending on how well those in 
personnel adapt and rise to the new 
challenge. Hie portents are not good 

We are undergoing a new industrial 
revolution involving a massive 
restructuring of our economy. The 
emphasis is shifting to the creation 

moving people from one type of work 
to another, but also constantly adding 
to their skills and knowledge. 

The most successful organizations 
will be those which can use their 
human resources with the greatest 
flexibility. They are also likely to link 
pay to performance more than ever 
before. Finally, they are likely to 
encourage the entrepreneurial spirit 
by breaking their businesses into 
small profit centres - so pushing 
decision making down the line to d» 
levels of general managers. 

Planning and implementing organi 
rational change; developing new 
training and retraining programmes; 
designing new payment systems and 
identifying and developing the general 
management skills now in such short 
supply are aU personnel responsi¬ 
bilities vital to corporate success. Will 
top management, however, trust 
personnel departments with the job? 

Personnel is not always highly 
regarded. Much blame rests with 
those who promote secretaries or 
transfer line managers otherwise 
redundant to head personnel, only to 
find that personnel makes a limited 
contribution. Even when highly 
capable specialists are appointed 
their contribution is often limited 
because they arc starved of funds and 
denied access to essential information 
on corporate plans. 

Personnel must share the blame! 
The Institute of Personnel Manage¬ 
ment, promoting personnel as a 
“profession", acts like a closed 
monastic order. U has minimal 
contact .with other management 
organizations. Its message is heard 

Who is to blame when 
things go wrong? 

only by the converted. Its qualifi¬ 
cations, although requiring rigorous 
studies, are largely theoretical. 

They give minimal coverage to 
business management, finance and 
other managerial disciplines - even 

LECTURER 
IN LAW 

Applications are invited 
for the above post, tenable 
from 1st September, 
1985, nr by arrangement 

Starting; salary in the 
range £8,000 to £15,000. 
USS. 

Closing dale for 
applications: 5th July1985. 

Further particulars from 
The Registrar. The 
University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham MK181EG. 

.The . 

, cre**®°® though personnel must be at the heart 
and manufacture of high value added 0f the business and working closely 
£3£J?r“ JmvoIvm.S ktest with every corporate function to be goods (often involving the latest 
technology) and to service industries. 
Jobs are becoming more specialized - 
needing ever higher levels of know¬ 
ledge and skiIE People thus require 
more training to become proficient, 
though as the pace of phany 
accelerates, redundancy of both skill 
and knowledge becomes progressively 
a more serious problem. With 
increasing specialization, it becomes 
harder to move people from one type 
of work to another, and thus the 
workforce is becoming less and- less 
flexible. 

Yet, the success of industry will 
increasingly depend on innovation 
and the speed with which new ideas 
can be brought to the market place. 
Employers must be able to introduce 
change faster than ever before to meet 
world competition. Creating, making 
and marketing new products, and 
introducing new work structures and 
systems, necessarily means not only 

effective. 

Membership and qualifications are 
geared more to newly qualified 
graduate entrants than to mature 
entrranis from other management 
disipiines. 

The LPM is only now looking at 
both its external relations and at the 
content of its external relations and at 
the content of its courses, though, its 
aims and membership conditions are 
intended for those warning a life-long 
career in personnel. 

The future is much more likely to 
see personnel as either one of the 
major management functions through 
which high flyers will progress on 
their way to general management - or 
shrinking to Townsend’s clerk. The 
IPM needs to reconsider its' aims, 
harness . its considerable resources, 
and start a missionary campaign - for 
the survival of personnel. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

SADLEIRIAN 
PROFESSORSHIP OF 
PURE MATHEMATICS 

Applications Invited for the above 
Char which is now vacant. 
Present pensionable stipend £20595. 

Appfctrfeafl (IB copies) merited 
‘ConfiduM* stundd bo teat to the 
Secretary Cfemral td be Faculties, 
hot* whom further MorauOoa may 
be oliUud, at tte Bernal Beard 

office. The Otd Schools. Cambridge, 
CB2 ITT. Naan of turn referees my 
be submitted If desfeed. 

Closing data: 23 September IMS 

University College London 
Faculty or Law* 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
European community law 

One year from 1 October 19BB. 
Salary In range £6.600 £7.900 
(under review) plus £1.233 London 
Allowance. Plainer Information 
may b« obtained from Denart»oen- 
1*1 Secretary. Faculty of Law*. 
Untveretty Course London. *41 
Endaieigh Carden. London wciH 
OEC. Closing date: 12 July 1980. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP IN 

STATISTICS 

Applications are invited from 
suitably Qualified candidates for a 
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP IN 

STATISTICS tenable Iw 12 
months from 1st September 
1985 or as soon as possible 

thereafter. Salary will be within 
the range £7,520 to £9,390 

(under review) according to age, 
qualifications and experience. 

Further partriulars should be 
obtained (ram the Registrar and 
Secretary. University of Bristol, 
Senate House, Bristol BS81TH, 
to whom applications should be 

sent as soon as possible. 
Applications should take the form 

of a letter stating special 
academic ami research interests, 

including the names and 
addresses of two referees, and 

shouidbe accompbya 
curriculum vitae. 

UNIVERSITY OT ABERDEEN 

THE THOMPSON CHAIR 
IN PSYCHOTHERAPY 

AtiBlleanons uro invited ror the 
newly estabtiabed Thompson Chair 
In Psychotherapy. The successful 
applicant win have a primary 
commUmant to research and the 
practice of psychotherapy m an 
NIC setting. The existing very ac¬ 
tive research programmes of the 
Department Includes work la the 
□elds of clinical trials. aoideral- 
otogy. operational research amt 
imaging teetmiquee. 

The Profasaor will be expected to 
comr&nde to an extensive general 
under-graduate and. postgraduate 
teaching, programme. The lattsr 
Inctudes the Introductory Lecture 
Course m Psychotherapy, the Dti>- 
tome Course in Psychotherapy, and 
a Master Of Medical Sctence. 

The cUnical duties at the successful 
applicant wlti be undertaken within 
Uw Area Rsychtetrtc Service. 

Further particulars and application 
forms ftum The Secretary. The 
University. Aberdeen, with whom 
appticauoas (2 copies) should bo 
lodged by 22 July tses. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Chair of Education With Special Reference 

To Curriculum Studies Tenable At The 

Institute of Education 

Tin Senate Invite applications for the above Chair. Appli¬ 
cations (10 copies) should be submitted to the Academic 
Registrar (T), University of London, Matet Street, London 
WC1E 7HU, from whom further particulars should first be 
obtained. 

The dosing date for receipt of applications is 9 August 1985. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
Ml |lk’ fn,Mi 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHYSICS 

NMR IMAGING 
Appiafions am Mad for a Lectureship * 
ptiyses. Tin post whitii s cabbie bora 

in September 19B5 Is designed to 
iffangdMnwgaatoBttowpfcaaonsin 
mertene and biology of nudes magnetic 

i»aina»nacwotachniquBa. The person 
Oipanad vfl wort closely wtfi Profess* 
Uansfdd on a tens project asponed by 

tea UatScri Boarech Council md On 
D.H.S& Enpenera or NMfl s desnbie, 
IxfiHKesiaKlBLIOhMMgEOltBpQl- 

pnesumg, magi anpysb Bated afco bo 
relevant. H* career *0 be expected to 
cofOdute lo aachng ul these as well as 

gretooitt ptnieiwbncts. 
Satoy ad be m ns rengi £7,500 to 

E14J25 prawn. 
further particulars and forms, 
mumble nor tear than 5 July 1985, may 
be obanari ban Bib Star AppoWments 

Ottor. IMumdy oMMflrtfam University 
Pub. Moangtam. NG7 2RD. Ref Ml 1001. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SUSSEX 

LECTURESHIPS 01 ELECTRONIC 
AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING 

AaefcaOoos m BMM tan no wt a 
onoum* * Bteiii.d Eg—ug. Bnflnwc 
Ecgsamg CeamaaSMaciarnymioi 

Uanaoi a Bemne m Gomsnor Ergnvtng 
n ti» feted ted ARM Sdtnctx 
ow foa m ton n UGc ma ■ Scam 

TKKdhgf. Cmddxa Atef tec MDSdskiM' 

teemna. ogM spam aw. Hs dKQi. 
angsw atititem. canMa nM, emonr 

mm Hot L vdor. Pnomd Ota. tan Hm. 
n« Ikwatfy tf Sum. Ftkm. Mgan BN1JHH. 
Siam Ituraa Mpun |CB71» BODS Em CM. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
AppHcationa are invited for a port 
of Admtnlatranva Awtotaai In the 
Deputy Registrar'll otrkr. The 
Bxuahii candid ale will have a 
range of general adntiufetraltve 
dutte*. and will be doaety Involved 
In me promotional and public re¬ 
latione aspects of the UMvetWiy's 
work. 

Candidates should hold a pood 
honours degree, and should have 
hod some further experience in 
either empieymeul or postgraduate 
study. Salary on Hut Administrative 
Grade 1A male: C6.eoo-Ci2.ieo 
DA Further Stub Bum the ftegie- 
trar. University .or Warwick. 
Coventry CV« 7AL to svhom appH- 
cations Q routes naming three ref¬ 
erees) Should be sent by 12ih July. 
1985. Pleosa quota Ret. No. 
4S/B/85/J. ' 

EDUCATTONALCOURSES EDUCATIONAL 

The Visual Arts of the Itoentieth Century 
Full-time TO week courses on the maior artists and movements 

•in Europe and USA during the hst hundred years. 
Lectures by a distinguished panel of spencers, plus study tours 

to odvbitions and artists' studios. 
Autumn Coarse: 30 September-6 December 198S " 
Spring Course: 13 Jamay-21 Mach 7986 MONTPELIER 
Summer Course: 28 April - 6 June 1986 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - 
For further information, please contact. MODERN ART 
rheFrtnt^MrsHdCTF«y^M^.(RCA) — — •— -- 
MONTPELIBIMODBtN ART COURSES COURSES 
4 MontpeOer St. London SW71ETM: 01-584 0667 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
Tha demand for the trained man or women cWropodtet In the private 
sector is increasing. Most of the training necessary to quality for a 
Diploma In Chiropody may be token at home by very specialised 
cotrespondsnoa lessons. Fid practical fac&tias are aisa provided. 
You are invited to write for the free booklet from: The Secretary of 

The New Hen, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 
(0628) 32440 lor 21100 Mtara) 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SHEFFIELD 

MA and Ph.D. Schemes 
in 

Economics and Money 

and 
Finance and 

Economics of Industry 
D* Wwrs«y oBes one yw M-tm and 
on y«ar part-ttou comas tor aamemka 

paduBtts (or tor gradutn for wtan 
mnoniCE was i majoi pel nl the dagneK 
Rxr coon*) wtf hr chosen trom anonj mo 

Economics 
TTreary of Finance 

Monetary Tteor# and PaBcy 
tateraatteml Money and 

Pina ice 
Industrial OigatriuHnn 
Compefifivo Strategy 

Students who nach te Jpptowtl standsd 
on ha HA (orwtia possess at equhofent 

qtOBncxuotil m*y ve sDHnd » procead e a 
firrher 2 yon to ■ P&.0. by thus. 
AppAvWm bvim mil huttw MAnayh 

obtained Itosc protessor K. A. Chryste. 
Bnasaa Adndsslara (Economics), nmion 

at Economc SMSes. Umvtity at 
SMfMd. SMWdd SID 1FL, Unbed 

Kfogdom QooiB Ret: R 207/A. 

THE AMERICAN MBA IH PARIS 

HASTTORD Master's Degree of 
BUSINESS SPOOL Business Administration 

SAUDI ARABIA 
POST OPERATING CONTRACTOR REQUIRES 
SENIOR INSTRUCTOR COMMERCIAL AND 

ADMIN STUDIES. cJE16,600 

Degree in business management. Minimum ten yean1 
experience preferably gained in a port or shipping environ¬ 
ment. Tax free salary, free food and accom., regular paid 
leave, single states. Apply with full CV. and copies of 
qualificationsto 

Hcanra IntainHoMl Services, 
Unit 3 Lyndale Estate, 

London Rd-,- 
VutTkanockt 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR. YOUR HOLIDAY 

Lhu-n arttete or atory writing from 
lha only toornollstic Khool roundad 
under. U»r miranoge of Dm Preu. 
hiqimm duality cmiubH—» 
coaching. 
Fr** book Item The Lonuoo School 
of jounuUsra O'). 19 Hortionl 
gW. London. W1Y BBS. 01-499 

Accredited by the CACC 

GCE and OXBRIDGE 
Summer vacation courts 

Application* we also nvited tor the 
AUTUMN TERM 1085 

PrapteK 
Bronx Sc Rrowa TolorU CoOrge, 
3S Wanhinmdk B4, Oxbnl 

TcL (Outbid) S8311 

sc III! I I K 
| \ I ! \ ■ l< IN M 
; v:\i-un1 ; \ 

PREP AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL 
For 6 iris 

EDINBURGH 
Further applications are invited for the appointment 

ias 

HEAD 
From 1st September 1986 following ihe. appoint¬ 
ment of ihe present Headmistress, Mrs J L Qancby 
MA Dip Ed as Head of North London Collegiate 
School. 

Si George’s has over 850 pupils from the age of 5-18, 
including 110 boarders. There are 150 pupils in the 
Sixth Form and the School has proud academic tra¬ 
ditions. 

Details of the post and method of application may 
be obtained from The Secretary of St George’s 
School for Girls, 1/4 Atholl Crescent, Edinfcnrgh 
EH3 8LQ. Completed applications to be returned to 
that address hyi0th.5eptemberl985, .. ..... . . 

ST BJMUND’S SCHOOL 
CANTERBURY 

(HMD) 
Raqrirad tram Sepumtor. a sUUUy Bxpvi- 
enad graknt& to nvodux 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
Mo tta sun Form cuticuluai as u ‘K 
Lml nbfnt Tte pw-tew post Is i new 
one. iwotwifl i boua.pmntldrttaiBUng 
r lha fnf yar n! 10 hnn BraHer 
Saterr Barton (pm ratal according to 
onMcrions. Tlin is ihe gossUfiy (era 
ml the intsHri Of conMng.iha poa 
Wlti pzi-Ume Mdwg m Computer Sashes 
pCJwtWJryBfffanch. 
Apply iiltt tat mmcoluoi Mia Md nnas 
jndxttasaa at na atom o: ■ 

Nene College Vl 
Northampton XU 

Deputy Director 
The advert for Deputy Director of Nene College, appearing 
in our publication on ihe 3rd June 1985, was incomplete. 
Please note that the appointment will take effect on 1st 
September 1985, 
OR AS SOON AS POSSIBLE THEREAFTER. 
Further Information is available from Mr L. C. Skelton, Chief 
Administrative Officer on (0604) 715000 ext 303. 

Royal College 
of Music 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

reondred Aw September 1985 
This Is a fun-um* ulanrd DM. IT* successful applicant will be expected to 
atosi in itw running of me Department with particular reference to the 
nrgantsauon of oretmatre rehertalaand me music library. 
A sound knowledge of office ikjlte and a musical Dacfcground are dMirabie. 
Salary £9.780 lo £10,362 p.», (under review!. 
Further details from Director*. Junior Department Royal College of Music. 
Prince Consort Hd. London SW7 ZBS. 

Tel: 01-589-3643 Ext. 18 
Caeeiiig dale for apgUcsliens 8tli July 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
Applications are invhed from solid tors for a post lecturer. 
The salary will be within the scale £11,550 -£17,478 p.a. (which in¬ 
dudes a London allowance of£1.300) with the entry point depending 
on qualifications and experience. Normal annual increments are £660. 

Apply with (till personal, professional and academic details and the 
names of two referees lo the Principal, The College of Law, 2 Bream’s 
Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A 1 DP, Iran whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

NURSERY SCHOOL Kenstoatcm re 
0U*U(fM teStoF ftiS, MATHS/PHYSICS tuition O. fc A 

September, roamings only. ExaOetu tevsL Dr Oiawell. lSFlttrojrSg.388 
5*tiUY and eoxdBOOds. Box No 8208. 
WtfWThe Times. 

SCHOOI FITS 

HOW WILL YOU PAY 
FOR NEXT TERM’S 

SCHOOL FEES? 
Vwj can establish a line of 

credit secured against your 
home providing immediate 

funds for your childrens 
education now 

Rw further details contact ... 

Security Pacific 
Security Pacific Tl-usi Lid. 
Marketing Department, 

308-314 Kings Road. 
Reading RGI4PA. (0734) 61022 

Girls’ Schools 
Association 

Prat-ttnevliTrinbtrjitif requind to set 
up Indopendent office for growing 
professional organisation. Appoint¬ 
ment from September for one year 
inttjatty. Fee nogatieble but ££9,000. 
North London offtee (Vstoria Line). 
Letter of application with CV and 
names of two rrtras to the Presi¬ 
dent: 

6-SJL St Fefix Sckul 
SnflrmM, Suffolk IP18 BSD 

hy 29th Jute 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

W 7. | d J fel M :1 ticj 

v,fj 

Required for September 1985 or January 1986 a young Graduate to 
leach ENGLISH either throughout the school or principally up to 
and including GCSE leveL 
Willingness to Nay a foil pan in the life of a boarding school is es- 
swtiaL Applicants with experience in IAPS or maintained schools 
are welcome. 

Apply with curriculum vitae and the names and addresses of two 
referees to: The Head Master. BmdfieJd College, Bradfield, Reading 
RG7 6AR, from whom funhcr.dcuils may be obiaincd. 

I 
1 
f 

INSTRUCTORS IN 
BUSINESS STUDIES 
Tht America Coflege of Inidoo 

btaokngfvnranetiniatlKlolagirainiK 
Bustaen Mdi. knimcc. Accamg. Psj- 
cMOBrmfGassI BosftBsGiudtas. 

. hast Xu* cer&eto C.V.& 

UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTING 
.IlII W iUIW.1 

LECTURESHIP IN SOFTWARE 
la,1 H aa: H 

AppBcaSans are tortmt Irnm sutsPly 
quaHod anhtites wiling to mkitaki 

resMidi m Sotnim EogtaMnog tor i 
pemunertteUjiBStipliThEDepaTiTim. 

itahamNpaMMiiidvtna 
ttomraimTgJimtoflrPrograpra 
pnmau» a ranrach post, bra wtti sen* 

hckirng nl amttl dutas. Hw salary «il 
he on the sale CTJSH) - Et4 J325 pa 

JIUDJL 
Appficatttns (3 coplts), toptito wih tha 

names anf addrasas ot dm Rfnrns, 
thodd te foraonlfd to the Vto-Prncto 
lAdmriaraPonl & Reglstnr. liavmity 

CaOngs,P.(L Bar 7& CantR CFl IXLfrom 
■dura further datafe are nafebta. bj 5th 

juy.ig8s.Mara 

H. TEACHERS required. Rnquiifte 
guatineations/experKncv. Tetevnone 
Mawnur institute. 01-4993201. 

phi 'tm■\y;f j 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
Applications are Invited for 
JOTotiunmnt to a pool of Assistant 
Roglatrw. Candidahs sbould ba 
graduates and dwoH have had 
nrcvious aombiMrattva cxpalr 
eoce. preferably hi a university. 
RamonslbumeB win largely he 
concerned with wor* in IheFfecully 
of Medicine, but the appointment 
will also Involve other duties of a 
general University nature. 
Salary wm be at an appropriate 
point on the Administrative Grade 
n scale: fill.6TO-CI4.S2B per 
annum, according lo age. ouatifi- 
callocn and experience. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from ihe Senior Assistant 
Registrar. (F.P.l. The University. 6 
Kensington Terrace. Newcastle 
noon Tyne NE1 TRU. with whore 
application* (3 copies) togsUiw 
with Uta names and addresses of 3 
referees, should tic lodged not later 
than Bin July 1986- 

UNIVERSmr OF SHEFFIELD 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

Applications arc mvlwd (or a Rfr 
ssarcii rauinMs lo assist hi a pro¬ 
tect to edU the writings of Peter 
Abelard. The post la tenable In the 
Department of History on a fixed 
terra nous from l October 1985 lo 
14 April 1988 and is financed by a 
grant Cram Uw Loverhutme Trust. 
U there Is a suitable amdeant the 
BBpoUUmcni will be made at Grade 
U point t on the scale for Research 
and Analogous staff. Further par¬ 
ticulars may tie obtained (ran the 
Personnel Department (Academic 
Staffing). Uie University. Sheffield 
StO 2TN. Closing dale 13 July 
198S. Quote rer. R501 / A. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ST ANDREWS 

DEPARTMENT OF PURE 
MATHEMATICS 

Applications are invited fora 
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

In the Department of Pure Math¬ 
ematics tenable Tor 3 yean tram 
October 1985 candidate" should 
have lor he about tooPuJn)aJW 
In sonw branch of Mathematical 
flnalyele 
Salary at appropriate pohtt within 
range £7.G20-£8.92O per annum, 
plug USS- 

Furtiwr parUctitara warha 
obteinad from the ^toMWU»n« 
Office. The Lfmvraav- Otgcge 
rate, si Andrew*. File. KV16 9AJ. 
to whom appUcaUofls (two copies 
SwSwh- mSraScriBO with ttm 
names of throe 
ant to arrive NOT LATER THAN 
3 JULY 1985 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

Part-time Lectureship in English 

(Temporary Post) 

The Department of English and 
GomparaUvs Literary Studios ties a 
vacancy lor a temporary hau-fime 
Lectureship, from October 1985 to 
July 1986. U Is expected that the 
teaching respoirdMBBiBi of the poet 
wM.be tnShaKespeara and poesfldy 
some English Pertly of u»e six¬ 
teenth-(wen tieui centuries. Salary 
(pro-raw wUMn me first four 
points oT the Lecturer scale; 
£7.620X14.926 p.*. (under re¬ 
view).. 

AppUcaUon forms and further par- 
Oculars from ihe Registrar. Univer¬ 
sity of Warwick. Coventry CV4 
7AL. quoting Ref No 
4S/A/2/B5/J. •• • ■ 

Closing dale for recetM -of appli- 
caOons 13th July 1985. 

UNIVERSITY 

OF NOTTINGHAM 
Department of 

Civil Engineering 

Research Assistant 

ARcsemfaAssisBnbmquMtofKrton 
< ww prater cpaornisd wVi the 
toaaon manuring of MmoaBaroaf 
Bngnxflng sinfiUES-. The rasavrii is 

aonsored by S£RC md «■ t» anM ora 
under die awovion of Or AH Dodson and 

Protean V Ashteaa. The Research 
Asaiflan rtn be rsqured tocaty nd 

npartmaual md BwaJicaJ sort ra the 
UnBwrerty ana triOmrt. Tht appobittnfm 
n* lia fteluo years, and the arassM 

eandtett *ifl be dds B rvgls&r tor a hgiwr 
degree. The nSnmuni (snHicabDii Is at 
Upper Second Class Hanoure degree in 
Suneying.M Engineered v a retted 
uibtto mtuittg a good mataeiRWcil. 

aWBymdaprowireconlef AaoreUcalaref 
pnebeta Soneying. Stratg nlay on da 
scale RATB. begenhig a ^BOO (under 
revtow) Figtner daab and awihaiinn 
teres sb readable from the Secretary 

Depanmeot of CaM Engjaanam Unhandy 
of Notmgfam. UiWiT«Y Part, hottngham 
NG72RD. 

LECTURESHIP 
IN COMPUTER 

SCIENCE 

in Compoicr Science. 

The Ihireeraity plans to offer 
degrees io Computer 5deoce 
(mtft Biology; Accounting, 
Fwtiniffjs Sfurftgs nf 
Econranksi in jamranr 1986 
and subsequently tode\'dop 
degree programmes in ihe 
field of Infbmjatkm 
TedmoloRji Thepereon 
appointed will be expected 
to ixntribute to foe design, 
teadungatvd administration of 
these new programmes, and 
to conduct researdu The 
Univeraity will encourage foe 
maintenance or development 
of Inks with indnstry 

The post is tenable from 
1st October 19S5 or as soon 
as possible thereafter. Starting: 
salary imhe range £35.000- 
£15.000. USS. 

Casing date fixr applications 
Idlhjnfy IPflS. 
Further particular finm 
The Registrar: 
The University 
of Buckingham. 
Buckingham MK181EG. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Research Associate in 

AppHcotiona ora nvited tof « Rb- 
soorch Asaocion In Phyaica. The 
pereon appointed wll wndt with Dr 
J. C. Dore and Dr. K. Kryricfci on a 
project studying tha stnietura and 
dynamics erf iquld DFftf mtxnras 
using neutron acattarlng and nmr. 
Tha profact wta InvohM coBaboration 
with tha Univarsity of Leicester and 
Muuon siudna wO bo mods at IL, 
Gmnoble, and CEN. Saday. Appli¬ 
cants should have at least a good 
first degree in physics or monad 
subjects. The sppointnunt is lar 
thrao years at a salary on tha Grads 
IB seals (C6.600-C12.150]. Appft- 
estion forma and parttaiiara may to 
obtained from the Assistant Regis¬ 
trar. Faculty of Natural Sdancea. 
Charanl Laboratory. Tha IMvsr- 
say. CANTBffiURY. Kent CT2 7NH 
to whom completed applications 
should bo submitted by 28 Juno 
1985. Please quota utterance 
A40/85/T. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 

MPc 

MBHB 
* r-Tirri 

l!!j 

in 

Legal : 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 
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IN MEMORIAM 
NUKDEN. - In treasured memory of 

Richard, our dtnrty loved son and 
brother. oa mis. hu birthday. 

W1.HAHI. - hi mnwy of my moat 
bdovca husoond. Slrcttotoa. jeanie. 

hi ■ >nVena. Geo rue Henry Lane- 
Fa* (M OMttnOy in (he thoughts 
of lib friends and Stella. 

PRITCHARD. Elizabeth - lTDt June. 
1972. In grateful memory of a 
dedcaud Ufa. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BRITISH COMPUTER SOCIETY 
con/erance on computers & me dis¬ 
abled to he held on July ll-iSm 
university of East Anglia. Norwich. 
Contact Doctor cMOwun, i nin¬ 
ny SL Norwich NR2 2BQ. 

BRITISH OPEN GOLF by Orient 
Express. Set. 20th July mam 
Victoria. CISO inc Cbamram ft 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Victoria. Ci 20 inc champagne A 
canapes and champagne supper on 
tourneys A entrance. Accee*. B/card. 

SfiKi THRUSH&&& 
Busbies* Travel Ud (ABTA) 28 
Havdock SL Swindon SNi ISO. 

truly l am run of newer try Uic sum 
1 thaLord. MKah 18. 

BIRTHS 
BROOKE - On ISOi June 1985. In 

InwiKSB. » Tanya and Charms, a 
daughter 

BOKIIC. - On June »S*h at UwRoyal 
Berkshire, w Lesley and Robert - a 
son (Christian). 

ERSKINE-HILL . On June J 3th in 
eSK?. to Sarah to*e Oarfce) and 
Roger, a daugiuer. 

HARVEY on June _j** ^IggL l° 
Caroline inte Redman) and Onvtd. a 
daughter. (Clare Louise Mary). 

HIGHLEY. - On June 14th to HlhM 
inee Aykroyd) A John - a non. 

MARTIN. - OnJune 11th at the 
NorinwicM a Norwich HosoUal to 

CuJ"«to AHstmr - a 
daugliier < Jenny Elizabeth). 

ROBUUSON. On 12U» June. 
Toronto. lo ChnsuM _ fnw 
Slttodofiotwl. * son. Edward Andrew. 

HOFFE-SILVESTER on June 15th lo 
Arabella and Charles - a son (Henry 
Charles) a brouter ror Tom. 

SILVER- - On June 12 at SI Mary;* 
BoapnaL Paddington, lo Avrtl tore 
Engel) and Dan-Id - a daughter 
iNautaha victoria) 

TAVNER - On June 14. *1 * 
Dtstrtct Hospital la Susan iNcc__ 
and David. a daughwriOjra* Eutiiy 
Wynne) a shier Air Ruth. George and 
Helen. 

BIRTHDAYS 

EXQUISITE buttorfUea and sweet peas 
of blue, come with my Mve. happy 
birthday to you. 

MARY JO. - Happy Birthday, happy 
anniversary. All my love. Richard. 

SANDRA GIB BINS, Happy Birthday, 
let the Bucks Ptzz and have a great 
day. love Mike. 

THE British Heart Foundation w 
knowledges with amend thanks an 
anonymous donation of *20.000. 
safely received. 

WILL REUABlJE post-graduate student 
or Similar, wining to help cM retired 
schoolmaster wtth rough domestic 
chores, few hours weekly, Dorset 
comLBleaec write Box 2317W. The 
Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 
★ADELAIDE ★ PT. MORESBY ★ FIJI *H0BART ★ 

★CHRJSTCURCH ★ AUCKLAND ★ WELLINGTON ★ 
★JO’BURG ★CAPE TOWN ★DURBAN *S. AFRICA ★ 
★LUSAKA ★NAIROBI ★ HARARE *D ES SALAAM ★ 
★BANGKOK *K LUMPUR ★SINGAPORE ★TOKYO ★ 
★JAKARTA ★HONG KONG ★OSAKA ★SEOUL ★ 

★COLOMBO ★MANILA ★DUBAI ★BAHRAIN ★JEDDAH 

★ABU DHABI ★CAIRO ★DAHARAN ★KUWAIT ★ 
★MIDDLE EAST ★BOMBAY ★DELHI ★KARACHI ★ 
★TORONTO ★VANCOUVER ★CANADA ★USA ★ 

★2 Centre Australia & New Zealand ★ 
★ Stopovers lo Australia & New Zealand ★ 
★Around the world fans specialists ★ 
★Executive class & 1st class specialists* 

Sun world Travel (estd 1969) 
59 South SL Emoft. Survey Inbound (Uohta anedalbb 

Epsom (03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 
“BOOK SUNWORLD & BOOK SECURITY” 

Licensed credit brokers; Ocdlt terms available. 
£SB deposit secures any reservation. AH ettahts travel bonded ' 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE, 23/6, £159 - CORFU, 23/6. £159 

SPETSES or POROS, 14/6, £139 

PORTUGAL, 23/6, £239 

01-828 7682 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

9 Wilton Road. London, SW1 

LEFKAS 
Bun-drenehad badict. breatit tak¬ 
ing scatty, noon lit BBQ's. kalta 
tngs. windsurf & bog) The mast 
perteci at Qredt hies. 

lot July fir £ 179 

01-44) 0122 

LUNAR9GAPC 

BARGAIN. June p, sunny BrUtany. 
Seaside vlllae and country Gun on all 

a^f.150 «* ■» Fnmx- 

CORFU a PAXOS Holiday sale. 1 wk 
from £109. 2wks from £129. nua 
low cost BMhta. Q1-B70 9966. ATBA 
ATOL 1214. 

LATOV AMBUCA Low cost fHohts. u 
Rio £636. Lima C4B6 im. abo «n»B 
grog) holtday journeys. JLA. 01-747 

LOW F*U0 WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S. America. Mid and Far EasL S 
Africa. Tkayvale. 48 Margaret Street- 
Wl. 01-6802928(Visa I - 

CROSS. Funny dlaroopd wedding 

SPRINGSTEM ticket* avail. 4u> July. 
01-649 6422 evea. 

GRATEFUL thanks lo the Sacred Heart 
ofJeeua. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

JUNE BREAKS 

From £149 iwli / £189 2»to. 

CORFU 24 June 

CRETE 18/26 June 

XANTE 20/27 June 

SK1ATHOS 20/27 June 

v utas & apartments. Close lo su¬ 

perb beaches. FREE windmrflng 

Crete / Corfu. FEW 'FREE duld 

places still available. AvanabUiiy 

throughout season. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

Tel Horsham (0409) 69788 

ATOL 1482 ABTA ATTO 

TRAILFTNDERS 

Worldwide low cost mghb. 

The best - and we can prove tt. 

146 JOOO cttcnls Unco 1970 

AROUNDTHEWORLDFnOMfSTS 
o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £581 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £766 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £231 £462 
HONGKONG £246 £490 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 

CAIRO £160 £266 
JO’BURG £336 £694 
LIMA £237 £484 

CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe/USA Flights 01-937 6400 

Long Haul FUBhts01-603 1618 

Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We are always able lo offer quality 
villas al short notice In the Greek 
islands of Corfu. CJTte. pans. 
SkloUwa. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Duty. South of France. 

They range from the uhbnau to 
luxury with cook. maid. pool, 
beach - to tdylUc honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 

Price includes morning day flights 
trenlal only tut request). Ask about 
no nvpMnKM offers on remaining 
trOUu In Jtme/enrty Stay. Good 
high season avaUabdlCy. 

BROCHURE CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Lid) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE, 
LONDON SW7 

01-581 0851(589 0132 24 hrs) 

DISCOUNTED PARES 

JO-BURG 12% 'ESS 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £276 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £216 £325 
BANGKOK £189 £320 
HARARE £286 £446 

and many mere 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regont BL London w.i. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookings wricoma 

Amex/vlsa/dUMn 

LUXURY VILLAS with pooh and stafT. 
MoibeUa. South of France. Algarve. 
Ischia. West Indies. Pw™ finch. 
Continental Villas. 01,246 9181. 

ITALY. Flights only from £69. holi¬ 
days s/e I week from £166.2 weeks 
(Toni £216. Carefree Travel. 01-689 
0016. Access/vm ABTA Agent. 

NICE DAILY TeKnhone Hamilton 
Travel LbL 01-439 3199 ABTA 
ATOL 1489. 

ISCHIA. CORSICA, SMathes ft 
Alderney. Travrtwtse. 01-836 4383. 
ABTA. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Express. OI 4392944. 

TUNISIA for Out perfect holiday with 
carefree, stnln days * lively toufiti. 
Can the only anedaUats.Tumalan 
Travel Burean. 01-373 4411. 

TURKEY - good choice of holidays nta 
tow cost lUahra. Sunetub. or-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

anorak. IhvelR >«t«"d« and cheap 
nights, vnts rentals etc. Zeus Hod- 
days. 01-434 1647. ATOL/AITO. 

SMATHOS. 14 nuiHi fUghl and 
ocnunodNIoR. fiiggTTravdwfcre. Ol- 
8360365. ABTA. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
East. Africa. Australia. USA etc. 
Sen A Sand. 457 0637.734 9603. 

AUCAKT FARO Me. Dtmond Travel. 
01-681 4641 A Horsham 68641. 
Access. 

THE flfc Travel Advisory B—■.One 
can keepe the airfare small 01-636 
6000 or Manchester (061)832 2000. 

TURKEY - FUB UTS/Hobdays. Ring 
01-629 2879 Dor colour brochure. 
Sump West. 

FLIGHTS to Greece and the islands and 
Spain. GW travel from £89. (Amici 
Holidays. Tel; Ol -291 6000. 

RHODES. June luxury Inc hob (Tara 
£149 P-J>. 0705-862314. Francis 
HOB. 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Super MersUoa velvet pile. 7 yt. 

guarantee + 14 plain Shades- Only 

£456 SO. yd. VOL 80% wool 

broadteems fr £4.96 so. yd. + raL 

Various quanuas and prtoes always 

255 New Kings Rd, 

Parson's Green, SW6 

Tel: 01-736 7551 

SPRING INTO MARKSONS 
And choose from toots of upright + 
trend pianos. Our tmtane Ml* with 
option to purchase scheme from 
only £16 per month enables you to 
pay as you Nay. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

TeL- 01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

TeL 01-854 4517 

rentals 
® Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Noting H9 Gats W11 
Lovatf fbt writit antique fum In 
convsrtad period [reuse. 2 
Bsdrms, fga recap, good F.F.fit, 

pw. 01-727 7227. 
Regents Paric NWt 

Vry lee. unfbm fbt n tab tom 
4 dtde tadnns, 2 brims. dUe 
neap, ha/San ns, Wnwy, £475 
pniod. C.H. 01-722 7181. 

Hanpstoari VBtogo HW3 
Eastam madam tanbooxa on 3 
flams. 4/5 bsdrms. 2 fe britmo, 
1/2 mcBos. FJ.W. pria. fidn. 

ipTSj' Anscombe 

fit Ringtand 

Residentiof LfctTi 

GEORGE KNIGHT’ 
P.^RT NE RS ——: 

''^Tfe'Lertinc.Xgents; ;; 

BENHAM & REEV6S 

residential.;-- - ?-. 
Letting office 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Jud 
completed, a exceptional. 2 boa 

. mats. Idtortar dmftmed. „ Z 
utaonir recepo. 2 lux baths, 
stunning ktt. C.H. TerTa. Furo. 
eaupw. 
FINCHLEY N3. Owners own 
home. 4 bod Orally res. Z 
mens A sup louwt. 2 baths. 
jgj^gHier. C.H. Gdn. Furn. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. 2 
bed Hat. Lge recap. Mod k A b. 
CJL Fum. £186 pw. 

435 9681 

SHORT LETS 

WANTED. Prof New Zealanders see* a 
2/4 bedroom house or itaL dose to 
groanery. Hem >vaiL co in may be 
arranged. Tel: 01-788 8205 eves. Ol 
831 6644 office ext 246. 

'7944125 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

A LATE 1900 Roerwood-eraed baud- 

TO LET. CANNES - 2 bedroom Oat on 
beach, to mins La Crofaene. CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWUE- 
jasopw. Phone Parts 698 4388 after Haymarkel TraveL 01-930 1366. 

Turn. __ 

■ LOWEST air fbres. Bucklnflham 
LOW COST FLIGHTS. Moot European TravoL ABTA01-836 8622. 

desttnattons. Cali Vaiexandar 01-402 
4362/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL - 

19fi°‘ MALAGA. THUERIFE, 1ANZAROTE. 
-—- 01-441 1111 TYtlVOlwIsa. ABTA. 

FRENCH. Carman. Spanish. Italian. 
Portuguese. The best ptaoe to learn a 
language Is In the country where n h 
spoken. Courses are designed to meet 
an needs - students- bntfnawnm or 
sourtsts. For details contact 
Language Studies LhL Woodstock 
House. 10-12 Jamas St. London 
W1MSHN. Tel: 01-408 0481. 

PERFECT DORDOGNE COTTAGE nr 
SartaL free now dll July 23. £126 pw 
ail In. Tel (evosl 01-821 7688. 

GREECE 
124 Wanda dr Mainland) 

LANZAROTE TURKEY, 
CYPRUS 

Self-catering villas, apt, A hotels. 
Last minute (Bghts and boHdaye 
inclusive prices from l wk £169. 2 

wks£189. 

(0923) 771266 (24hr») 
TIMSWAYHOLDAYS 

ABTA"c5¥SrTr&^ 

ZANTE 
A land of sot and beautiful beacti- 
cs. south of Corfu. 

18. 26 June 2.9.16.23.30/7 

AptS/VOlasfr £139 
Hotels fr £149 
YOU Roams fr £119 
Flights fr £99 

Wide rtiolce of apts. villas, hotels 

MANDEER HOUDAYS 
tatanedlata confirmation 

HoUoara Tel: 6SI 3003 (9am-8pm). 
FBghfr Tel: 631 4677. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer. 
Together, we 
can beat it. 
You can help us beat cancer 

by making a legacy or sending 
a donation lo Britain's Urges* 
supporter oFcancer research 

Cancer XXX 
Research GGD 
Campaign CaJ 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRIDGE- - London School of Bridge 
and Club 38 Kings Rd. SWJ. 01-689 
7201. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NDW OUT 

01-785 2200 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Mator audit cards. 

WIMBLEDON, CATS, Starlight 
Express, we have tickets for these 
and an theatre and sports. TeL- 631 
3719. AU malor credR cams. 

THE TIMES tor Owl medal dale. Orip- 
bud tosuol 1846-1986. other Ulh“. 
a van. Idral btxthday jpn. £10 tori. 
Retnemba- When. ai-6ra 6323. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL AU 
theatre and morta. B2I 6616. vkm ft 
A£X. 

40LEX D/daw £4.000 new. 18a 
Ladas date lust warworn) £2.aoo. 
Ladlca strri/gou Rotox £700. We 
ahobuy wauhei. 01-499 6640m. 

MIMBUPION TICKETS avaKable any 
day. Centre or No I Court, treh 286 
WD6 or 9086088.701 6776. m 

MMB1EDON TICKETS wanted. Too 
Brices paid. Obtatoabtos Lid Ol 839 
4416. 

■IAKO. tonfl mahogany uprtahL ' 
superb cond. Reorntty tunod. lmb. 
Can arrange delivery. 01-4630148. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available. 
Any day. Also wanted 699 7216 or 
6946134 (24 hrsj Kings Agency. 

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS (6) tor ule. 
J^dm^Phonc John after 7 JO p jn. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE SNOOKER TABLE - Early 
Victorian made by R. S. Stevens Sods 
&Co£7.000oooTe1: 0634 BI6272 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

NEW ZEALAND. Buurr'House Man¬ 
ager. Managing director of Inlrr- 
nattonai company baaed in New 
Zealand requires experienced Butler 
lor large country resilience on 
outskirts of Auckland, Essential duly 
is lira ability lo organize toe house¬ 
hold Married couple preferred. Own 
separate accommodation. Urgent 
reply necessary. CVi and copy refct to 
Jane! Tyson. The Sknne Bureau. 25 
Kings Road. London SW3. Tel 01- 
7308122. 

CANADA 
Up lo 14 darter ftijbti wockly 

TORONTO From £199 
VANCOUVER From £299 

MONTREAL From £199 
WINNIPEG From £249 

STRIKE AT STROKE 

Al least 100000 people sutler a Strata each year in the United Kingdom. 
Without warning, a blood clot or small haemorrhage damages 

the face, loss ot speech, disturbance at rtston and toss of balanea 

Itis rover too early to taka positive steps to avoid the risk of Stroke. 
Frtority-get your blood pressure tested. Thera is oftan a link betwsen 
heart disease and Stroke so reduce ttw risks hare, too, by not 
smoking and watching your weigh!. Should tests show that your 
Wood cnotesreroi te high, watch your diet. 

Much can be dona to help. Trie Chest. 
Heart & Stroke Assodabon provides: 

t. A nationwide network of aflttated Stroke 
chibs. 

2. A CHSAUbiunferer Strata Scheme In 60 
areas, to help those with speech problems. 

3. Publications, m everyday bnouaoe. to 
a« to sunerecs and their 

Our crusade la nert only against Strata but 
also against Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis, 
Angina, Emphysema and Coronary 
Thrombosis. If you. or a loved one. are 

suffering from any of these iJJnsasea, 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GREENE. A Memorial Scrvtorlorthe 

laic Richard Oreen* 
Pauls Church. Covont Garden. WCl ■ 
On Tuesday JuVv 2nd at 11 ■»_ 

IN MEMORIAM 

BARBER WnNlFREP tBUCig. - Jwg 
IT. 19TO ftcmcfntered wiUllmYltds 
day and every day. Cecil. 

GRIFFITHS JACK mm wonderful 
memories Lvneu and Dra- 

MOWER-WILLIAMS, Bw Thorptbn 
who DM r7 June. 1967. Lovingly 
remembered by tdafamlty. 

COST CUTTERS on nMiM/Tmt* lo 
euratxr. USA and an dotliutlani. 
Dtptonud TraveL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. SATA. ATOL 1366. 

PORTUGAL. 2 hwunoiu private vUUn. 
pool, pwe Vale d*Lobo ft vuamoura. 
An 6/10. meld tori, avail now mi 
Od for £200 pw. Tel: 01-3863549. 

WIMBLEDON AU Uckets wanted 
including Debenture* 01-839 6938 
anydmo. 

BOORS WANTED - Antiquarian. 
■ecpnd hand ft Biaftm books am ad 
auMecto. Ubrartet ft snail coUocOons. 
Best prices paid In cash will collect 
anywhere. Contact Hay on Wyo 
Booksellers. 14 High Town. Hay-oo- 
Wpe. Hereford. 0497 820876. 

MODERN 20.000 eq ft' warehouse. 1 
mile Junction to M6. 1978 valuation 
£276.000- Llooklng lor Interesting 
exchange Boot No. 1868 T The 
Ttasm. 

nrranoR decorators nnum 
Ugw or leopard ddn rugs. Good 
prion raid. TeL 01-229 9618. Boat 

Fint class Mrew afio knot ami dddm, 

tor t par Rd boy nt 2 iprta a boardng 

school Bosf thifly. couitiy nwtavlv 
Must drtw. AcoynrnbMn pmMaS. 

Sdvy mgchaUs. London. Ptase cd Ubby 

01-370 6701 exbl 774. 

Matter’s help £120 p.«. 

Fir Kanajw tsodr. 2 hip, B 41 tear* 
M. UmAumbL or driw. »■ stotB. 

kri£i fanoufey. 

CftH The Eaton Bureau 

01-730 9568/S97 3029 

SOUTHERN ITALY 

Hoasekreper re^uiiwi agp <C+. Muabs 

aUe 0 dtin lor ItiHia ftatly with 

hnurioiB Villa atuned in ibe tcauc 

hifladc ootsdc Satomo. Flcac win 

with references to Gkxu Hanisoa, 

Si Sanoan Bosac, 
W-41 Uoaon Street, 

London, SE1 ISO. 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

We have waiting 
company tenants 
wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 
Lett ins & Management 

01-3707511 

ECCLESTON STREET SW1 
A charming mabeneua on 2nd and 
3rd floors in a central position 
comprising 3 du bed*. 1 recevtton 
rra with dining area, a modern IdI- 
chai. bathroom and shower room. 
Newly dbcorued. Unturntalrad and 
available now for a long Mf. 

£400 per week 

OAKLEY STREET SW3 
A completely refnrbtehod garden 
Oat in Cmwl i large reregdon 
room and bedroom leading onto a 
west faring gardni. Bathroom and 

kttchen. ideal as a plad-a-terre. 
Available - from July (or long or 

short lets. 

£180 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
properties available- Long/short 
term. £1 SO-£2.000 pw. 629 6636- 

CHELSEA PARK WALK. DeHgtitfU! 2 
bedroom fiat with on machines. Very 
outer anarttnenL riose to shops. 
Gomnany let. 1 year. £300 pw. Ring 
362 6006. 

HAMPSTEAD unfumtdMd rial with 
views from private balcony south to 
Surrey hids ft with access to 3 acre 
garden. 3 dtde bedroom*, aon x Ifln 
each. 3 en suite bathrooms. 20(1 de¬ 
signers Mtdim. 2 Intercom creeps. 
3011 a V6fL £360 pw. 499-2910. Eves 
8704703ITJ. 

WIMBLEDON .COMMON SW19 
lovely lam home In heart of 1.049 
acre nature preserve. 3 dbie beds. 2 
recer®. mod sunny kit with spacious 
dining area, bath ft dkrms. open flre- 
ptacos. toe gdn. Co lei send or unfurn. 
2yra£260pw 9468766or629318 

ON RIVER AT TWKKBWHJUM. Do- 
Ughtful modern unfurnished house 
on developmenl with gtOriOUS 
conununal gardens and swimming 
pool. 3 beds. 2 batos. gdn and n. 
long co let, £226 pw. Buchanan’S 370 

FLAT SHARING 

BATTERSEA. Prof fem, 25+. to share 
tparious mansions rut with male, 
own room, central heating, dose to 
park. £180 pem IncJ .uw _strtnw). 
Phone 01-388 0496. X 213 or 01- 
720 9016. 

CHELSEA, LONDON SW10. Lge 
single bed/rit rms. H ft C for 6 
permanent residents in recently mod 
house. CH. gdn. pi ft dining rmo. 3 
bais resident H/Keeper provides 
meals, management and some care. 
Like family home. Charges from 
£105 pw Incl: Cover coots of non 
profit org. Tet/write manager 
Morpeth Society lie RadclUfe So. 
London SW109JX. 01-5733626. - 

WIMBLEDON PK, prof m. n/s. 23+. 
wanted to share lux flaL o/r. eh. 
wash mch. gain. NR- BR lo city or 
Tune. £36 pw ezd. 01-362 8121. X 
4172 day; 946 7844 eves 

PARSONS GREEN. One prof r. 26+. 
share pretty rial, very close lube, 
shoos and Hurttoghom. SbOpw. 736 
9200. 

PARSONS GREEN. Prof I. 19-22. lo 
share 2 bedrm. lux Oat wllB.S Uveiy 
dirts. 3 minsTube. £26 pw. 7569010 
between 129pm. 

WEST KENSINGTON, own room to 
house with garden for well-educated 
male, nsnmiolur. £2S pw. 603 
0365 an er 2pra. 

TOOTING HC. 2 people to share huge 
room In super OaL £50 pp pw After 
1.00 01-247 9766; after 6.30 767 
7140. 

RICHMOND HILL, bright, mature 
engaging person to shore nice OaL 
o/r, XlhOpm cxri anumlOes. 01-948 
2744 day; 9404140eves. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
WeO established introductory service, 
plcaae telephone for apt Ol 689 
5491. 313 Brompun Rd. sws. 

SW2. Prof m/f 26+ fa share large efi 
writ equip flat ft garden, o/r. 
£l60pctn. 674 6476. eves 628 0130 
day. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON, SW17 
2nd ft 3rd P. lo share room to 
pleasant flaL £28.33p.w. each. Ol- 
767 4897 after 6p.m. 

KEITH CAflBALE GROVES 
HOLLAND PARKIN. 14 

A spectacular 4th floor flat with 

spacious rooms Wool for enter¬ 
taining at senior cosecuthm level. 

Recep. kttchen, 3 dWe bedroos, 1 
single bedroom. 2 bathrooms. 

£500 p.w. negotiable. 

CHEL$EA BORDERS S.W.Ifl 

spadous 4 storey house with 

lovely patio and garden, 2 recep¬ 
tions, study kitchen, 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms. £220 p.w. 

(contact Jennifer Bud nay 
01.629 6604) 

CHESTER mm, art HUSO. 2 bedmu. 2 
bEhrms, 1 map. bt Pmtiy Ddn. And ww- 
«ndSert-£<5ap». 
N0R8AHS WALK, W11. Modem tom 
bouse. 2 beam, l map. b* b. K*d km. 
Ling UL £220 pw. 

01-584 3285 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. - Brand new 
Interior designed 2 bed. t both, 
mansion flaL Now Idt + w/drier. 

££x*w. 0ns, 
7321. 

COOTES 
r.3 J'-rkinuh-:-:^1* ,n,< SW1_ 

.rt-ironf'"1 
■' .v. r tlOO I I ooop w 

01 828 8251 

PORTLAND ROAD, W11 
Unfurn house ritb sprtw 4 btCs- 

.2t»tts. 2 mops, mod H. £«Opw- 

EDITH TERRACE, SW10 
Attractive faaa. * tats. 2 «*s. 3 
mops, kb/s last. CPndao. M50|W. 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

Ljjayy .flaL l-Z receptions. 2/3 bed- 
looms, 2. bShrooms. Idtctisn. 

Avafabto Jriy wbA Aogust 
£458 pw. 

Ot-ZBS 7473 

ATTENTION 

Of 3 bedroom homes bt good Csntral 
London mas. Wo bwa * ruabarof 
appflcanb atahng to mnt OiuSty 

We tiieays mquira tkst dm «*om- 
mod&Mffi rmnn Mr knnniMB dton- 

EAUNB. Newly dec 3 storey semi¬ 
detached frmDy toe. 3 beds. 2 recep*. 
bath + stiwr. fsep w.e.) Exc. fuay m 
kit ft ati roadts- F. w. Onto- 221 

KN1GHTSBR1DOE modern luxury 3 
bad. 2 hath house to excetomt lo¬ 
cation. avail long Oo let £700pw. 
TeL- 488 3771 CD. 

F. W. GAPP (Management Services) 
Lid. require properties to CenfraL 
South and West London areas for 
waning aptdkants. TeL 01-221 8838. 

BAYSWATEK. Specious 3 beds. 2 
recep. 2 Ulb. gdns. Long teL £360 
pw. Also-spadous i bediiu gdn flaL 
£170 pw. West Trend- 262 6204. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently requires a 
■election of 1-4 bedroom properties m 
Brtoravta. Cheteea. Kidghnbtldpe 
£200-£6O0pw. Burgess 381 6136. 

AVAILABLE NOW superb quality nets 
ft houses Chelsea. KnlghUbridge. 
Belgravia 1-4 bedrooms £160pw - 
E6O0pw. Burgess 6816136.- 

FULKANL Really tavely 4 bed. 2 belli 
house with gdn Super street, dose 
tube. Long Oo let. £226 pw peg. 
Buchanans 370 7611. 

BARNES/RICHMONO, SW14. De- 
UghtlUl 3 bed hse wuh pretty gdn. 
near River Thames. £176 pw neg. 
Bactianans. 370 7611. 

KENSINGTON WB 3 bed. maisonette 
newly decorated fully fitted ft 
gTgto^toma jeL Co let essential. 

SLOANE SO AREA, excellent 1 bed. X 
recep. k ft b. flat In ideal control lo¬ 
cation. Long co let £160 pw neg. 
Buchanans 370 7611. 

SOUTH KEN, 5W3. 2 bed I1W to 
portered mansion block, ctase tube. 
Long Oo let. £160 pw tori CH/ettw. 
Buchanans 370 7611. 

HANNERSM1TH WB. Pretty hse wltti 
ratio, dose river, ebons A transport. 
Lama co lei. £160 pw. Buchansns 
370 7811. 

ACADEMICS VISITING. Furnished 
flats, nr. university. Helen Watson ft 
Co. 6«o 6276. 

CHELSEA Superb owner derignctif 
spadous 1 bed flat newly decorated, 
min 1 year. £lTOpw. 586 9600. 

HAMPSTEAD. Unfurn cheerful 3 bed. 
2 bam. reals, gdn. £226 pw. 686 
9842U.T.1 

REGENTS PARK vent attract nrvriy 
dec 1 bedrm flaL w«H equipped. £160 
P.W. Nathan WOson ft Co 794 1161. 

SELECTION OF FLATS 6 HOUSES 
Long/Short let- CtOO-ESOOOpw. 723 

FLATS ft HOUSES urymUy required 
tong/short IcC £100-E6000pw. 7*3 
1696 m. 

WIMBLEDON. Quality flaL 2 dMe 
hktoiip. fitted^ kurixm. oar, gch. 

CHELSEA SWS. Nr. Tube. Furn. dMe 
bed basemml BM. recep. tom. kBriu. 
phone. CJ-L £1 LOp.w. 01-689 7676. 

SLOUGH dose M4. 6 mus train- lux 
towntoc. 3 bed. *dt sharers. £130 
p.w. neg. 788 4448 CTX 

Ealing lux 3 bed hse. 3 mini lube. 
£IEQ p.w. sedt profs or family 788 
444am. 

WRAYSBURY Stataws lux stable crew 
flat dbfe bed. Inge. kit. both. £300 
pjn tiomto train) 788 4448 CT. 

EALING COMMON 2 bed lux flaL 6 
rains lube, domedfr supplied, use 
Odn. £146 p.w. 768 4448 <T1. 

HIGHBURY. 3 bed house, nr hike. 
June 29-JuIy 20. £200 pw. Co or 
tomlty let. 01-369 1068. 

UNFURNISHED . FLATS „ uraentiy 
needed. F ft F purchased. SEA 602 
4753. 

BARNSBURY, N1. Luxury furnished 
flat ai-aitaMe 18 Jidy.co lei only. 2/3 
brdl. £176 pw. 360 4130. 

WANTED House 5/6 bed.,About 
£6QOpw Short/Long let. OentraL 
72316960? 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. Pretty flaL dbte 
hedroom. recep. k ft b. eh. Newly 
furn, £i26ow. OH 681 4103. 

CHELSEA Luxury 9th hi' 2Jbed. MW 
balcony Hat. to prestige btk. nrStoane 
Sq. £260 pw. S34 67M. 

SUTTON- 3 bedrm Tudy furn flat rear 
16P.W. A van bam. 

ACADBHICS VtSTTtNO, furnished 
fiats nr mf vendor ft Brrafth Museum. 
Helen Watson ft CO 680 6276. 

MUSWELL H8L Good posWon-JKtow 
convert, sre ouaWy furn. flat for 2 
£80 p.w. 883 1410. 

LYHAMS Letting and Management 
service in w j SW_Lonftm core 
totally for your home. 736 6603. 

WANTED CYPRUS - to rent house or 
□at Orr-Moy or on yearly basis. Reft. 
10865157968. 

(Ring tar knmwMa 

BIRCH 3 CO 

COUNTRYHOUSEIN 
KENSINGTON W8 

Large detached pertoa house sat to 
neduded garden on Camden H1IL 6 
bedrooms. S batto..3 reoept An¬ 
tique furniture. Co leL £900pw. 

WINTER ft CO. 434 1687 

FULHAM Quality designed .how of 
character, fully Pine, furntohod. 
Video, washing machine ete- « 
bedims. dMe recep. large, country 

kitchen. P2tto.-g8*2«SJtoS2^.Sr 
exec. let. SSopw. TeL- 01-386 2612. 

SHORT LOMO LETS accam for prof to 
Private immaculate house Weekly 

no £60 pw. dMe rra C140 pw. 

STATE APARTMOVTS have a large 
aelcetten or houses ft flats for long or 
short lets. N.W. ft cent. Ldn. 468 
8622. 

CHELSEA. Attractive s/c furn flaL 1 
due bedrm. Oiling rm. k ft ft. maid 
service, ladt-up gge. 6 month’s min. 
Co Lei. £196 p.wT01'362 6015. - - 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: PK* 
and choose from l -S star sots, ernir-d 
London/advanos reservations. • TeL- 
937 9886. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CINEMAS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
□citamiKmic(&im!^amaA«s,w£)LB«ws 

In Ira 

17, It, 19,20,21,22,23.24 Jane £1^7 £l« 
2S. a. 27. 23,39.30 Jane £M5 £IW 
1.2.14.5.6.7 July £159 £l<» 
Sapok tckaMm af sptelaiam rad Mels sidrato <4 08N 6m (tilsoft te HtotiNSUr. 
(Sui aqipcmitsttibMlih). 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Tot Mxndiasttr (081) 8345033. TW EhKfstid {C?4Z} 331100 cr 33079 T» Lcmco 
aDratVMI.UMMIrU^ #I-SW /&% *TOl 2BM 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Fndav 
¥ 3-m- lo 5. JO p.m. 

Mlcmalivclt joumaj urilcio: 

limes Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST. 
ljindnn WCl 8BR 
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BBC 1 Y 
Today’s television and radio programmes 
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6.00 Ceefax AM. News heatSines, 
wsatfw, traffic and sports 
buSetins. ateoavaflabte to. 
viewers with tefevtston sets 
without ffia tafetaxt facfflty, 

6.50 BnaWtartThw with Nick 
Ross and Sue Cook. Weather 
at 6.55, 7.25, 7.55, S2S and 
8.5% regional news, weather 
and travel at &5?, 7.27,7.57 
and 827; national and 
international news et7JW. 

I 720, 8.00,82Q and 820; sport 
at 720,7.45 and 620; pop 

Ik music news at 7.32; Lynn 
K Fatdds Wood investigates 
| Spencer Gifts, a major man 
| order company, at 0.154 Anna 
S Mutiocn reviews the rrnrnlng 
| newspapers at 827; Russell 
J Grunt a 8X5 and 8.10. The 
j guest is Ruth Madoc. 

9JO Ceefax.9X5PratesBelThora 
11 HW presents a selection of 

| poptfar hymns (rj (Ceefax). 
1020 Play School, presented 
by FloeBa Benjamin. The guest 
is Stuart Bradley (t). 10X0 

n interval. 
■si0X5 Cricket First Test The fourth 
t day of toe game at HeadlngJey 
[ between England and 

Australia, Introduced by Peter 
West. 

1.05 Nawe After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore. The weather details 
come from lan McCasKiU 1.22 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 125 Tnenpton. 
A See-Saw programme for the 
very young W- 

1.40 Cricket Flrat Teat. Further 
coverage from HeacBngtay. 
4.18 Regional news (not 
London). 

I 420 Up Our Street The second of 
six stories. 425 Babar The 
Ltttio Sephant Cartoon 
version of the famous 
children's story, narrated by 
Peter Ustinov frt. 

,5.00 John Craven** Newiround 
5XS Blue Peter. Janet Elfis 
goes back to thB 1890s when 
she visits the waxworks in 
Warwick Castle (Ceefax). 

5.35 international Football. 
Hlgteigms of the final match of 
England’s four-game tour - 
against the United States. 
John Matson Is the 
commentator at the Olympic 
Coliseum, Los Angeles. 

iW3" 6X0 News with Sue Lawiey and 

I*?*7* ‘^VLVTI.,,.. 
J A. 

iCHSJL' ;i 

LltAr SESmca, 
' V? — 

... • — 

Nicholas Witched. Weather. 
625 London Plus, wHh Jeremy 

Paxnrnn and SaBy Magnusson. 
7X0 Wogan. The guests are 

Pamela BaDwood of Dynasty 
infamy. John and Chris Lloyd, 
Ken Livingstone (on Ms 40th 
birthday), treble Aled Jonas 
who sings the Beaties' 
Yesterday, and Dead or ADve. 

7.40 Fame. Chris and Danny 
discover that their newly 
formed comedy act is a 
success with their pews but 
when the success reaches a 
larger audience thair 
friendship is threatened. 

O'.*: 

-'‘S; larger audience thalr 
V-ck*. friendship is threatened. 

Utt ‘Alo’MolRene.despite 
WS :;; kj/: ^ protestations. is forced to 

\rr accompany members of the 
Resistance In an attempt to 

• -• v.-.to blow up a railway fine (q. ■ 
z ’ k re 9-00 N*w» with John Humphry*. 

: Panorama: Short Sharp 
- v jz Shock. PhHjpTlbenham 

investigates the new, tougher, 
• =• measures designed to deter 

- , ‘ -kT: young prisoners from 
.* -g, returning to a He of crime on 

their release. Mr Tlbenham 
• o'.n chose New Hal, near 

Wakefield, for his report (see 
. vt- Choice). 

;;v -oust ■.-i-0.15 FHm: Murder By Decree (1978) 
• ;A;.V: starring Christopher Plummer 

as Sherlock Holmes and 
...... . James Mason as Dr Watson 

" on the trafl of Jack the Ripper. 
.-.l-r'' - Their Investigations lead to a 

medium who claims to have 
~'l'\ .4. 'seen'tour of the Whitechapel 

.- ;% murders but is afraid to talk 
and to a web of corruption that 

PfMwflUi^ reaches to the throne or 
England. An afl-star supporting 

■ ■* cast tocfuctes John Gielgud, 
- t.iwTju r Anthony Quayte, Frank Finlay, 

' • tT-T- Donald Sutherland and David 
.. Hammings. Directed by Bob 

8>1S Good Morning Britain, 
. presented by Anne Diamond 

and Nick Owen, News with 
Gordon Honeycombe at B.1S, 
6J0,6.45,7X0,7X0,8X0, 
8X0 and 9X0; sport at 629 
and 7X7; exercises at 8X0 
and 9.19; Derek Jameson at 
7.15; Popeye cartoon at 7.23; 
pop video at 7X4; astrology at 
B.15; Jimmy Greaves's 
television WghOghte at 8X3; 
financial advke at M0; the 
winner of the Ascot Hat 
competition at 9.05. The - 
Suesrs Enduda Carol Thatcher, 
Michael Rodd and BWy 
Graham. 

ITV/LONDON 
9X5 Thames news headlines. 9X0 

Pot Schools: the life of an 
African baboon. 9X7 Learning 
to raad with Basil Brush. 9X9 
Behind the scenes at a Safari 
Park. 10.12 The life of a family 
who live in the suburbs of 
Vienna. 10X2 Language used 
in a large store. 11.02 The 
games children play in the 
summer. 11X0 Junior maths: 
sofids. 11X8 French 
conversation. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph McTefl with Ollle the 
otter (t). 12.10 Let's Pretend 
to the tale of the Shopkeeper 
Who Didn't Want to Sell His 
Pots. 

12X0 Medicine Matters! The first In 
a new series of six 
programmes on topical 
medical issues. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parian. Wsetner. 1X0 Thames 
news from Robin Houston. 

1.30 FHm: Overboaid (1978) 
starring Angle Dickinson and 
Cflff Robertson. A made-for- 
teiavision drama about a 
couple who buy a luxury yacht 
in order to see the world. But 
on Tahiti an accident occurs - 
or was It? Directed by John 
Newland. 

3X5 Themes news headlines. 3X0 
The Young Doctors. 

4X0 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. 4X0 The Incredible 
Hulk. Animated version. 

4X5 Private Eye, Dramarama: by 
Janice HaUy. A young man 
imagines himself a tough 
American detective (Oracle). 
5.15 DHfwm Strokes. 

5.45 News. 6X0 Thames naws. 
6X5 Hefpl Viv Taykx Gse with 

details of leaflets prepared by 
thePDSA. 

6X5 Crossroads. Stan offers Jill a 
trip. 

7X0 Tha Real World, presented by 
Sue Jay and Michael Rodd. 
This evening's programme is 
devoted to smells and If you 
have your Aromapack handy 
(It comes with this week’s 
edition of TV Timas) you can 
participate in the fun (Oracle). 

7X0 Coronation Street Bet has to 
make a difficult decision 
(Oracle). 

8X0 Das O'Connor Now! The . 
guests are Rita Coblldga and 
Richard Ctayderman. 

8X0 World In Action: Britain’s 
Cocaine Colony. A report on 
the Turks and Catoos Islands, 
asmafl British colony fei the 
Caribbean which has become 

• SHORT, SHARP, SHOCK (BBC1. 
9.25pm) is Philip Tlbenhara's 
progress report on the wnftefaw 
scheme for dealing with young 
offenders. For society's sake, It had 
better be an interim report because 

CHOICE 

ffie sharpest shock generated in this thatthey either had to be reduced h\ 

w. :■ *'» 

.' ;fC- 

■ . Tv. •*" 

a maior centre for smuggling 
cocaine into the United States. 

9X0 Jenny's War. Part three of the 
Second World War drama, 
based on the novel by Jack 
Stonatey, and Jenny stS tun 
no news of her missing RAF 
pBot son and she herself is 
incarcerated in Stalag IVB. 

10.08 News at Tan and weather. 
10X0 V Science fiction serial 

starring Marc Singer. This 
week, the Resistance tries to 
help 'star chad' Elizabeth 
escape from Los Angeles. 

11X0 Looka FamUar. Denis Norden, 
Judy Campbell, Constance 
Cummings and LssSe Halflweti 
reminisce about the show 
business scene of the Thirties 
and Forties. 

12.15 Night Thoughts. 

Michael Rodd and Sue Jay: 
fTV, 7X0 pm 

Panorama film is the scheme’s 
failure rate. Sixty-eight per cent of 
the youngsters who sample what 
Whitelaw promised would be a We 
conducted at a brisk tempo, briskly 
end up In court again. “Ifyou want a 
Balsen. you'd better go to another 
country", says the governor of the 
Yorkshire institution that Ti ben ham 
visits. While Tibenham did not want 
a Beisen. or anything remotely Hke 
ft he clearly expected to find 
something tougher than a regime 
that includes a course on bathing 
the baby, lessons In English, towel- 
foldlng accuracy measured by a 
regulation-length toothbrush, the 
shaving off of beards and 

sensible 1 think when she pretends 
to know what was in the minds of 
those people who, in 1963, looked 

moustaches, the scrubbing of down on the Vietnam riots in 
corridors, Bnd gym and marching Gresvenor Square from their Queen 
sessions that proved so popular Anne windows, 
thatthey either had to be reduced In + Also recommended: a smell-as- 

TftSmham }K>u-view edition of THE REAL 

abomtheefficacyo,ft, shcT^ 2JSS$ 
ranm^thaP , i definable odours) to television 

' viewing. And, on radio, Vlacfimir 
Ashkenazy faces Margaret Howard 
(Radio 4,7X0pm) to a conversation 

nows intamstirig^r once the 

Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

McCabes Siberia: William 
Walton's Canties del Sole; Brian 
Boydeti's Mouth Music.f 

10.15 Book. Music and Lyrics: Robert 
Cushmetn pays triteite to E Y 
Harburgir). 

11X0 Bach's fl« Antfrafi Schlff (plnno) 

frequency or dropped altogether. 
Tibenham picks exactly the right 
context in which to fit his misgivings 
about the efficacy of the short, 
sharp, shock experiment the 
carnage at the Brussels Cup final. 
• FAVOURITE WALKS (BBC2. 
7.4Qpm), a new series that lauds 

SiS^to^r^ofthe 

music, f have since learnt that both 
frating itacross an interviewer and subject were 

suffering from nStyarids. a fact I 
cny. but is sensible about It London bound to pass on to case 
wuimiliinnaarth m* hu«inn iowuuij uuwiuiui»muii . 

vocal Ensemble and Chamber 
pichestra/Coftxjz); Uszt's Etude 
In A minor after Pagarart [Ax, 
piano): Franck's symphonic 
poem Lbs EoUdes (Suissa 
Romanda/Arwanneti.t 9X0 
News. 

9.05 This Week's Composer: Salnt- 
Saens. Vtofln Sonata No 1 
fHelfetz/Simftft}: piano Concano 

10X0 Protofiev and Chopin: RetBT 

8X0 Open Unflraraity: A Solution of 
Salt 6X5 Education: 
Traveling with Dignity. Ends at 
7X0.9.00 Ceefax. 

10*00 Daytime on TWa for the very 
young 10.15 Music about 
creatures that five In the 
African bush. 10X8 Modem 
history: Israel and the Arab 
states. 11.00 Harnessing the 
power of the sun (Ceefax). 
11X3 German conversation. 
11.38 Ceefax. 

12X4 Mfndstretcheni - the solution. 
12.10 Climatic variation. 12X5 
A programme designed to 
advise those thinking of 
starting their own business. 
1 xo Ceefax. 2X0 Words and 
pictures. A tortoise starts a 
panic when he thinks that a 
flood la about to occur. 2.15 
Ceefax. 2^40 How a computer 
can help a person with a spinal 
injury. 3.00 Ceefax. 

4.15 Cricket First Test The final 
period of the fourth day's play 
in the match at Headfngley 
between England and 
Australia. The commentators 
are Richie Benaud, Jtoi Laker, 
Bob WUHs and Ray Illingworth. 

6.15 FHm: If I Had My Way* (1940) . 
starring Bing Crosby and 
Gloria Jean. Comedy with 
music about a singing bridge- 
builder and hfs two friends 
who are lumbered with a Rttia 
girl when her soda! dimbtog 
relatives refuse to look after 
her when her father (ties. 
Directed by David Butler. 

7X5 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

7X0 Favourite Walks. The first of a 
new series of six programmes 
in which celebrities taka thalr 
favourite walks. Anna Raeburn 
begins with a London walk, 
starting to Regent's Park and 
then to the smarter shopping 
areas (see Choice). 

8X5 The Living PlaneL Part three 
of Sir David Attenborough's 
series Is about the Northern 
Forests where the cameras 
catch grey owis plucking voles 
from the snow and the lynx 
stafldng roe deer (r) (Ceefax). 

9X0 The Young Ones. Another 
session of anarchic, lunatic 
humour from Adrian 
Edmondson, Rflc May all, Nigel 
Planer, Christopher Ryan and 
Alexei Sayte(r). 

9X5 The Paul Daniels Magic 
Show. The guests are Arturo 
Segura, a Spaniard who 
performs on a bounding rope. 
Dick Franco who juggles three 
power-driven chainsaws and 
Ted Moult with a double- 
glazed look (r). 

10X0 Cricket RrstTest Highlights 
of the fourth day's play at 
Headfngley to the game 
between England and 
Australia. 

10X0 Newsnlght Indudes John 
Tima's final report from China. 
Ha talks to citizens of Peking 
and Shanghai about the 
economic reforms and the 
freer political mood. Are they 
dependent on the presnee of 
the octogenarian Chinese 
leader, Deng Hsiao Peng? 

11X5 Weather. 

2X5 The MecRdne Men. Part three 
of the series on alternative 
metSdne examines 
homeopathy (r). 

3.00 Jock London's Tales of the 
Klondike: Race for Number 
One. The story of an official 
race to a miHion-doflar gold 
claim. Smoke and Shorty join 
the race and discover that they 
have more to contend with 
than the dffAcuft weather 
conditions (r). 

4X0 Cautionary Talas. ThB 
penultimate programme in the 
series examines patterns' 
rights on treatment and 
release from mental hospital. 

4X0 Television Scrabble. Sheila 
Hancock arid John Junkfn Join 
two members of the public In 
the first of this week's 
competitions. 

5.00 Atice. Extra help comes to the 
over-worked waitresses of 
Mel's Diner to the shape of 
BeUe plane Ladd) whose 
hopes of success to the 
songwriting field have been 
dashed. 

5X0 Fanny Waterman's Piano 
Progress. Lesson four of the 
piano course deals with tone 
production (r). 

6X0 Old Country. Jack Hargreaves 
takes his pony cart through 
the woods and lanes, looking 
at the traditional flowers of the 
countryside. 

6X0 The Art of Persuasion. Part 
two of Christopher Fray!tog's 
series on advertising 
examines the theory and 
practice of corporate 
advertising. 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
7X0 Comment With his views on a 

matter of topical importance Is 
Mohammed Ajeeb, Bradford's 
and Britain's first Asian Lord 
Mayor. Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. Heather receives 
flowers arid a romantic 
message from Tom. 

8X0 Man About the House. Chrissy 
asks Robin to take her to her 
firm's onca-a-year dance and 
Mrs Roper offers to toad! fdm 
a few steps (r). 

9X0 End ol Empire. Part ten deals 
with Britain's withdrawal from 
Cyprus. 

10.00 International GoW and 
Athletics. Steve Rider 
presents highfights of the US 
Open Golf Championship and 
Adrian Metcalfe is at the TAC 
American AtNetics 
Championship to Indiana to 
see stare like Cart Lawn and 
Ed Moses In action. 

11X0 The Eleventh Hour Flm: 
Commuted* (1983) starring 
Sheila McLaughlin and Victoria 
Boothby. The story of actress 
Frances Farmer who, In 1936, 
was hailed as the new Garbo. 
But, by the mfd-Forties, her 
left-wing politics, ateohotem 
and diRd-Nke honesty became 
too much and her mother had 
her committed to a mental 
hospital, declared Insane and 
eventually lobotontised. 
Directed by Sheila McLaughlin 
and Lynne Tinman. 

12X5 Closedown. 

was made on earth, not in Heaven, 
and she believes that rt exists to - 
serve her, not the other way round. 
She Is. however, being less than 

(_Radio 4_j 
On longwave. tAlso VHF stereo. 

5X5 Stepping. 6X0 News. Weather. 
6.10 Farming Week. 6X5 Prayer. 

CXO Today. Including 6X0,7X0,8X0 
News. 6X5 Business News. 6.55, 
7X5 Weather. 7X0,8.00 News. 
725. BX5 Sport. 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. 

BX5 The Week On 4. 
8^3 Glyn Worardp with recordings 

from the BBC Sound Arehtos. 
8X7 Weather, Travel. 

9X0 News- 
9X5 Start the Week whh Richard 

Baker.? 
10X0 News; Moneybox. With Louis 

Batting. 
10X0 Morning Story: "The 

Harpskmorcr byBiztfwth 
Lefenu. Read by Elizabeth Proud. 

1045 Daty Service (New Every 
Momtog. page 46).t 

11X0 News; Travel: Down Your Way. 
Brian Johnston visits Akleburgh 
in Suffolk (r). r 

11X8 Poetry Pteassl Poems requested 
by Bstanars. With Charles i 

12X0 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
advice, with Pattis Cotdweti. 

1227 Frank Mufa-Goes Into... The 
World of Nature: Fruit and 
Vegetables. ti2X5 Weather. 

1X0 The World At One: News. 
1M The Archers. 1X5 Shipping. 
2X0 News; Woman's Hour. Nnki 

Household investigates our 
pockets: howtheybegan. And 
win they remain a feature of our 
clothes? And Patricia Hayes 
reads part one of Louis 
Auchtodoss's Exit Lady Masham. 

3X0 The Afternoon Play: Last Bus to 
Woodstock, by Cottn Dexter, 
dramatized by Metvaie Jones. 
Drama about the hunt for the 
Wflar of a gtf.Wtth Andrew Butt, 
and Christopher Douglas (rtf 

4X0 Whefs to A Name? Denis Owen 
considers how people's names 
have passed Into the language. 

4X0 Story Tima- Salad Days -five 
short stories (1). “The Potato 
Gatherers" by Brian FrieL 
Reeder Gerara Murphy. 

5X0 PM: News magaztoa. 5X0 
Shipping Forecast 5X5 Weather. 

6X0 The She O'dock News; Fnancfal 
Report 

BX0 l'm Sorry. (Haven't A Clue. 
Humphrey Lyttelton chairs the 
panel game played for laughs (r)- 

BBC1 Wale*: 122pm-12S News of 
“ . Wales headims. 4.18-420 
N«wb of Wales headltoes. 525-6X0 
wales Today. 625-7.00 FbotbaU: USA v 
Enteand,. from Los Angatos rWghflgWs).. 
11X0-11X5 News anaweatner. 
Scoflendt 122pm-125 The Scottish 
News. 625-7X0 Reporting SoodamL 
11*50-11X5 News mid weather. 
Northern Intend: I22ptn-i2s Northern 
Ireland News. 4.18-420 Northern 
Ireland News. 525-&40 Today's Sport 
5X0-620 Inside Ulster. 625-720 
Football: USA v England, from Loe 
Angeles (Wgf®gMsM1-50-11X5 News 
and weather. England: 6X5pm-7X0 
Regional news magazines. 

S4C Starts 120pm Television 
Scrabble- 1X0 Fice the Press. 

2X0 Towser. 2.15 Interval. 2X5 
Daeaiyddiaeth. 2X5 totsrvaL 3X0 
Losing Track. 3X0 Print It Yourself. 420 
Pats to Particular. 4X0 Corachod. 5.00 
Am Res. 5X0 BMX Championships. 6X0 
Babble. 6X0 Ar y Galr. 7X0 Newyddton 
Salth. 720Arofvra. 8X0 Irish RM. 9X0 
Talwm y BeirtkL 6X0 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 
10X0 Golf and Athletics. 11.00 Bttter 
Wages. 1145 Mirror Image. 1245am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
wwrairi*»ra ij20 pm NswsTtXO- 
3X0 FBm: Two For the Road (Auttosy 
Hepburn). 5.15-545 Emmsrdale Farm. 
6X0-7 XO North Toni{tot* 10X0 FHm: 
Tenor Among Us (Don Meredith). 12X0 
am News, Closedown. 

you too sensed a formafity not 
characteristic of either of them. 

Peter Davalle 

7X0 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 Strictly Instrumental (new series) 

VtatSmir Ashkenazy tafles to 
Margaret Howard and plays 
some favourite records (first of 
sue programmes)^ 

745 Science Now. with Peter Evans. 
8.15 The Monday Play. "Real Estate" 

Louise Page, with Gwen 
afford. Soreha Cusasck, 

Richard Pascoe and John 
Duttina. After walking oia on her 
mother nand stepfather 20 years 
ago, Jenny comes back home.t 

10X0 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
indudes the Museums the Year 
awards. 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: Lite of Riley 
by Anthony Cronin, abridged in 
10 episodes (6). The reiKterte Jtoi 
Norton. 1028 Weather. 

10X0 The World TonighL tod 11X0 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial WoridTontaht 
11X0 Today In Purtamem. 1220- 

12.15am News: Weather. 
12X3 Shipping. 

VHF (available in England and 
S Wales only) as above 
except5X5-620 Weather. 
Travel 11X0-12X0 For Schools. 

, 11X0 Music Makars. 1120 Let s 
Move! 1140 Science Games. 
11X0 Poetry Comer. 1X5- 
3X0pn For Schools: 1X5 
Listening Comer. 2X5 Playtime. 
220 Introducing Science. 2.40 
Astronomy. 5JB-5X5 PM 
(continued). 11X0 Study on 4: 
Learning Asian Languages. 
1120-12.10am Open University. 
11X0 Florentine Renaissance 
Art. 11X0 Rousseau versus tits 
Enlightenment. 12X0-1.10 
Schools Night-Time 

TherS^^ridT^Minle 
Tudor World. 12X0 Court and. 
Kingship. 

C Radio 3 j 
6X5 Weather. 7X0 News. 
7X5 Morning Concert Walton's 

Prefoda Richard Iff 
IPhUhamwnia/Waltan); 
PagatotoTs Caprice No 24 
(Accardo, vtofink Albinoni’s Violin 
Concerto in F. (Sj 9 No 10 (Piero 
Toso/I Musta); Defius'sTwo 
Aquarefies, arranged Fenby 
(RPO/Fanby); Stress's Duet 

Prokofievs Sonata No 9. and 
Chopin's Sonata to B minor Op 
58.t 

10X5 Vaughan Williams: New 
Phtinarmonia under Boult play the 

11X0 Russian Songs: Margaret Fieki 
(soprano), with Paul Hamburger 
(piano). Songs by Taneyev 
(Including The Fountains, Op 26 
No 7y, Prokofiev (Five poems by 
Anne Akhmatova, Op Z7V. and 
Rachmaninov (includes Spring 
Waters, Op 14 No 11 >.t 

12X0 BBC Phatnrmonlc (under 
Groves). With Bela S>ki (piano). 
Elgar’s Introduction and Allegro 
for strings; Maw's Spring Music; 
Dohnanyi's Variations on a 
nursery song.t 1.00 News. 

1X5 Plano Reatat Paul Crowley 
days Bern's Sonata No 1; 
Tippett's Sonata No 4.t 

ZOO Music Weekly: includes a 
conversation with Jessye 
Norman; and a feature about the 
composers who have made use 
of toe famous theme by Paganini 

245 New Reords: Balakirev's Oriental 
fantasy tetamay (Bavarian 
RSO/Salonen); Aikan'S Petit 
conte: BarcaroKa. Gigue etc Sonald Smith, piano); Mozart's 

n musakallscher SpasB 
(Academy of St Martin-to-Flelds 
Chamber Ensemble); Brahms's 
two songs Op 91 (Norman, 
soprano wolfram Christ viola 
and Barenboim. ptanoY. Bach's 
French Suite No 1. BWV 812 
(Gavrilov, piano); Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No 4 (Oslo 
Phitoarmortc/Jansons).t 4X5 
News. 

Norwich). Works by 
Schetdemann. Tunder, and 
Matthias Weckmann.t 

7.15 Root Cellar. The Barrow Posts 
perform poetry and musk: on the 
theme of Earth (r). 

7X0 Royel Philharmonic Orchestra 
(under Andrft Previn). With 
Ptochas Zukerman (vtofln), and 
Brighton Festival Chores. Part 
one. Jacob DruPkman's Aureole; 
and Mendelssohn's VWfo 
Concerto in E minor,t 

8.15 Father to Son: Arm Thwarts 
draws on unpublished letters 
between Edmund Gosse and his 
father to discover new facts on 
their relstionsHp (1) With Maurice 
Denham and Nicholas Geeks (r). 

825 Concert part two. Ravel's 
Daphnis and Chloe.t 

9X5 Com Festival Commissions: BBC 
Northern Singers (under 
WVdnson). Anys Heischmann's 
Poet in the Suburbs; John 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA As London except 120pm 
News. 120-320Ffim: 

Christopher Columbus (Fredric March). 
5.15-545 Emrneudale Farm. 6X0 About 
Anglo. 620-7X0 Cfry Sounds. 10X0 
Angfa R^xjrts. 11 Xo Street of San 
Francisco. 12X0 Living and Growing. 
12X0 am Reflection. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
BaB of Fire (Gary Cooper). 3XO-4XO 
Vintage Quiz. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
6X0 Flying start *85.6X0-7.00 Granada 
Report 10X0 Week ToteghL 11.15 
Barney MBtar. 1l4SProCeW>rity 
Snooker. 12X0 am Closedown. 

Madeletoe. (Anna Todd). 320-4X0 
Hands. 5.15X45 Connections. 6XO- 
7X0 Whiskers on wet Noses. 10X0 
Party with the Rovers. 11X0 Church 
Report 11X0 Qties. 1225 rnn News, 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE OittSS 
125 Help Yourself. 1X0 Film: Beau 
Brummefl (Steward Granger). 320-4X0 
Country Practice. 5.15-545 
Conmctions. 6.00 Calendar. 6X0-7.00 
Whiskare and Wet Noses. 10X0 
Calendar Commentary. 11X0 Prisoner: 
Call Block H. 12X0 Gbsdown. 

TYNE TEES as London except 
■ T. .. 120pm News"iXO- 
320 Film: Assassination Bureau (Ofiver 
Reed). 5.15-545 Connections. 6XO 
News, 8.02 Gambit 625-7X0 Nortoam 
Lite. 10X2 Mghtflne. 12X0 You Are 
Special, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
awi l,an 120pmSootiishnews. 
1X0 Action Line. 1X5 Gofiath Awaits. 
3.15 Teachers only. 345-4.00 Education 
Short 5.15-545 Ernmerdale Farm. 6X0 
News and Scotland Today. 620-7X0 
What's Your Problem? 1020 Crime 
Desk. 10X5 Late Call 1040 Sir WDflam 
to search of Xanadu. 1140 Mike 
Hammer. 1225am Closedown. 

border 
Famfiar. 2.15-4X0 Fbm: Steeping Car to 
Trieste (Jean Kant). 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6X0 Lookarouod-620- 
7X0 Taka the High Road. 10X0 Falcon 
Crest 11X0 Live at City HaL 12X0 
News, Closedown. 

Clavier. Book 1: Preludes and 
Fugues in A major, and in F sharp 
minor, E major. C sharp minor. B 
major, and G sharp major.t 

11X5 Music from Turkey: Kantomrr 
Oglu's Sazkar semai: and Suphi 
EzgTs Gemanfey peshreve; 
Aksak semaL Ptayed on nay. ud, 
kanun and percussion 
instrements.t 

11X7 News. Llntfl 12X0 
VHF only: Open University. From 
625 to &Sam. Doppfer 
Techniques. 

C Radio 2 ) 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour. Headltoes 5X0 am, 
620,720 end 8X0 
4X0 am Cofcn Berrv.t 6X0 Ray Moore.t 
8X0 Ken Brece.t 1&20 Jimmy Young.r 
o ™ B1" Desk: David Jacobs? ind 
2.02 Sports Desk. 2X5 Gloria 
Hunrttom ino 3X2; 4X2 Sports Desk. 
4.05 Davw Hamlltont 5.05; 6X2 Sports 
Desk. 625.John DurwT ind 645 Sport 
and Classified Results (MF) only. 7.30 
Crjcket Scoreboard. 8X0 Alan Dell.T 
9X0 Humphrey Lyttelton with jazz on 
recordt 925 Sports Desk. IQXOSpacs 
Force (Anal epraode). 10.30 Monday 
Movie Oiz (Ray Moore). 11.00 Round 
Midnight (stereo from midmght). 1.00 am 
Mghtride.t 3.00-4.00 Folk on 2t 

( Radiol ) 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on toe half hour from 620 am until 
9X0 pm end at 12 midniqhL 
6X0 am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9X0 Simon Bates. 12X0 Gary Davies 
ind 1220pm Newsbeal 220 Mark 
Page. 5.00 Bruno Brookes tod 5.30 
Newsbeat 7X0 Janice Long. 10X0- 
12.00 John PeeLt VHF Rarfms 1 &2: 
4X0 am With Radio 2.10.00 pm With 
Radio 1.12X0-4.00 am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE ~ 

BSOain Newsdesk. &3S The Cotta: Frst 
Europeans 7X0 Worffl fJowS 7X9 Tmvity- 
Four Hours. 7X0 Sarah and Company. 8X0 
World News. 8X9 Reflections. 8. IS frauds 
with the Naaves 8X0 Anything Goes. 9.00 
World News. 9.09 Review of the British Press. 
H.15 Good Books. 9X0 Financial News. 9.40 
Look Ahead. 845 Peebles' Choice. 10X0 
News Summary. 10X1 Science In Action. 11X0 
World News 11X9 News About Britain. 11.15 
Cricket. 11X0 Album Time. 12X0 Rate 
Newsreel. 12.15 Brain of Britain 1985. 12.45 
Sports Round-up. 1X0 World News. 1X9 
Twenty-Four Hours. 1X0 Bach; The 48. 2X0 
Outlook. 245 Cricket 3X0 Rado Newsreel. 
3.15 Patrick Martyn's Muse Box. 345 Jewels 
lor a Princess: Senates or ScariattL 4X0 World 
News. 4X9 Commentary. 4.15 A Future lor trie 
Past 4X0 The Age Of Begence. 745 Peebles' 
Choice- 8X0 World News. 8X9 TWantwftxr 
Hours. 8X0 Sports International. 9X0 Nows. 
8X0 CounterpoM. 10X0 World News. 10X9 
The World Today. 10X5 Book Choice. 10X0 
Financial News. 1040 Reflections- 1045 
Sports Roundup. 11X0 World Naws. 11X9 
Commentary. 11.15 a Future tar trie Past. 
11JC frail 0/ Britain 1985.12X0 World News. 
12X0 News About Britain. 12.15 Ratio 
Newsreel. 12X0 Sarah anti Company. 1X0 
Nawe. 1X1 Outlook. 1X0 Short Story. 14S A 
Future tor the Past 2X0 World News. 2X9 
Review ol the Bn&tti Press. 2.15 Natworic UK. 
2X0 Spons tmemationaL 3.CO World News. 
2X9 Nows About Britain. 215 The World 
Today. 445 Fnantbl News. 4X5 Reflections. 
5X0 World News. 5X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 
545 The World Today. 

(Ail times in GJUT) 

CHANNEL ^ Locvtor1 accept 120 
"'l1-1- pm News. 1.30 Dtffrent 

Strokes- 2X0-4.00 FHm: Black Tufip. 
5.15-5.45 Young Doctors. 620 Channel 
Report 820-720 WKRP in Cintinatti. 
11.30 Barnstormers. 11.35 International 
Entertainers. 1220 Closedown. 

TVS As London except: 120 pm ’ 
-—. News. 120 Homo Cookery. 125 
Fhic Kill Me Tomorrow. 5.15-5.45 Sons 
and Daughters. 6.00 Coast to Coast 
6.40-7.00 Atonati. 1020 Kojak. 1120 

CENTRAL A® London except 
—n 1 120pm News. 120-320 
Him: Biggest Bank Robbery (David 
Niven). 5.15-5.45 Connections. 6.00- 
7X0 News. 1026Contrasts. 11X5 
Monday Nfght Sports Show: Bowts. 
1ZX5xm Contack. 1225 Closedown. 

Company, Closedown. 

TSW As London except 120 pm 
- News. 120 DifTrant Strokes. 
2X0-4.00 Fim: Black TuBpjAlato Delon). 
5.15- 5A5 Young Doctors. BXOToday 
South WbsL &W-7X0 WKRP in 
Clnctoatti. 1025 Postscript. 1040 "V". 
1125 International Entertainers. 1220 
am Postscript, Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except 
1 * ” J 1 1.20pm News. 1.30- 

320 FHm: The Westerner (Gary Cooper). 
5.15- 545 Connections. 6X0-7.00 News. 
1020 Jazzto’ Around. 11.00 Film: Bfind 
Date* (Hardy Kruger)- 12.45am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 

WHAT THE S'iMBOlE MEAN 
t Stereo. * Black and whne <n Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
JV; : '•*r ' - = «»« woM Wr Mririnw t 

allntMlaiAn*. 

OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES If ATRIfli CHUWCnm. THEATRE Bromley wo DUCHESS THEATRE 836 8243 940 HAYHARSt l THEATRE ROYAL OI- 
(Lrk 1 ivUiO 6677 (18 olM Vlcurao Oku 20lri plmdtn . . Moll S30 9832 Group Sale* 01-930 61 S3 
- Jurw.EvirnJnwat7.4S. SS&in. p-t—LTV 1 IT.LMANN 

^“sbb. torenfi teAvmwSK^raux. 

MAYFAIR S CC 8Z9»H. Mon-Thu 
SFli/SM 5.40* 8-10 Crp 9306123. 

CC 741 9999/836 7388. Group n! 

^Mi»H«l itww In town” 8E» 
THE LAMBETH WALK MtSCAL 

In A VIEW FROM THE BIOM 

SHAFTESBURY 379 8399 CC 741 WEMBIJ^ARENA. Ol1234 CC 
9999. Grn Sales 930 6123. Evas B.O. 748 1414 Crt> Sales E32 34 jO. 

Hilll—i Boot: now at WemMey Arena. 
TMuOnUM anti all usual wncln. 



Victims 
of the 

railway 
class war 

By Michael BaBy 
Transport Editor 

British Rail is deliberately 
killing first-class travel by 
ordinary people, the rail users' 
watchdog claimed yesterday. 

Apart from a few high-priced 
businessmen's trains between 
London and the main provin¬ 
cial cities, the rail system will 
become entirely second-class by 
the 1990s, the Central Trans¬ 
port Consultative Committee 
says. 

The sufferers will be elderly 
people who are prepared to pay 
more to avoid increasingly 
overcrowded second-class car¬ 
riages, small businessmen who 
cannot afford _ full executive 
fares and officials on limited 
expenses. 

BR is deliberately forcing up 
its first-class fares beyond the 
means of ordinary travellers, 
the committee says, while 
phasing out first-class travel at 
reduced prices. 

Two years ago first-class day 
returns disappeared, producing 
a furore to which BR turned a 
deaf ear, and last month the 
only remaining cheap first-class 
fare, the weekend return, 
followed suit In sharp contrast 
to second-class, where striking 
tare-reductions are available to 
meet coach competition, first- 
class travellers, apparently as¬ 
sumed not to use coaches, must 
pay the frill fare at levels much 
higher than abroad. 

A first-class return from 
Penzance to Wick via London, 
at £251.80, now costs more than 
half as much again as a flight 
from London to New York by 
Virgin Atlantic. 

The first-class traveller, 
between Cheltenham and Lon¬ 
don, who until last month could 
get a £21 weekend return must 
now pay £36.60. The second- 
class saver fare is £13.50. 
Between Stratford-upon-Avon 
and London the first-class 
return is £32.20, the second- 
class saver only £8.40. 

On a typical 300-mile return 
journey, BR's first-class fere is 
nearly twice as costly as in 
France and Germany. 

Mr Len Dumelow, secretary 
of the committee, said* “BR are 
cossetting the businessman with 
a quality of service that justifies 
higher feres. But they are afraid 
that reduced first-class feres in 
the off-peak may dilute their 
main revenue." 

British Rail said: "We have 
offered plenty of fiist-class 
accommodation and cheap 
feres in the past but it wasn’t 
used". . 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen, with the Duke of 
Edinburgh and Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, attends a 
service for the Order of the Garter at 
St George's Chapd, Windsor, 3.00. 

Princess Anne, Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Furriers, 
attends the annual banquet of the 
Worshipful Company of Black¬ 
smiths at the Mansion House, 6 JO. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
patron, visits the Pestalozzi chil¬ 
dren's village, Sedlescombe, East 
Sussex. 11.55. 

Village voice 
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there’s no rest cure 

On a short break from reporting life In a poor Ganges tillage 
in the shadow of the Himalayas, VICTOR ZORZAf the. 
distinguished journalist, explains his motivation for his self- 
imposed task of describing the joys and sorrows of one of the 
world’s truly impoverished communities. 
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Air Training Corps cadets 

Relatives of a Royal Air 
Force crew killed in the Second 
World War struggled np a 
mountainside at the weekend 
.for a service at Europe's most 
remote war grave. 

They were visiting the place 
where six airmen died when 
their Avro Anson bomber 
crashed in a blizzard on Ben 
More Assynt, Sutherland, 
during a training exercise in 
April 1941. 

The 2300ft-high spot where 
tiie aircraft landed is so remote 
that the bodies were buried at 
the scene of the crash because 
of the difficulty in bringing 
them down the mountain. 

Last week a party of 10 Air 
Training Corps cadets from 
Bridge of Don, Aberdeenshire, 
rebuilt a cairn and cross at the 
site. The youths carried rocks 
weighing between 30 lb and 
401b for their task. 

Relatives of the dead crew 
joined RAF personnel and local 
people on the three-hour walk 
from the nearest road to the 
new cairn for a dedication 
ceremony. 

A minute's silence was 
signalled by the firing of two 
parachute flares. Then six 
cadets stepped forward to the 
cairn, topped with a 5ft~high 
white metal cross, to place 
marker crosses with a red 
poppy at the head of each 
individual grave. 

The bomber's wreckage is 
still strewn round the spot 
where the crew lie and the 
upper gun turret, which sur¬ 
vived the impact, _ has been 
mounted near the cairn. 

The Duke of Kent, as patron, 
attends a reception in support of 
Endeavour Training at Oaridge’s, 
6.00. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President, attends the re-openins 
dinner of the great gallery at the 
RAC Club, Pall Mall, 7.50. 

Princess Michael of Kent attends 
a gala performance of Guys and 
Dolls in aid of KIDS at the Prince of 
Wales Theatre, 7.25. 

New exhibitions 
The plant eaters; London Zoo, 

Regent's Park, NW1; Mon to Sat 9 
to 6; Sun 9 to 7. 

Patricia Terrell, The Gallery, 
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parading before the RAF bomber crow’s memorial that they rebuilt. (Photographs: Tom Kidd). 
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Neo-Nazis 
threaten 

‘Lou Grant’ 

Relatives climbing the remote mountainside 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

A neo-Nazi group, called the 
National Socialist Liberation 
Front, has taken responsibility 
for painting the words "kill 
Jews” and a black swastika on 
the front door of the home of 
TV actor Ed Asncr, best known 
for his role as the crusading 
newspaper editor in the TV 
series Lou Grant. 

An anonymous caller phoned 
a local news agency on Saturday 
and referred to the Emmy- 
winning actor "a Jewish com¬ 
munist pig" and threatened 10 
attack his North Hollywood 
home again if he continues his 
activities uin the interest of 
international communism and 
Zionism". 

Mr Asner, aged 60, who also 
acted in the long-running Mary 
Tyler Moore Shew on TV, is 
president of the Screen Actors 
Guild and a spokesman for 
liberal causes. He has been very 
active in criticizing the US 
Government’s involvement in 
B Salvador and is not afraid to 
speak up on other controversial 
issues. 

Last year Mr Asner claimed 
the CBS network cancelled Lou 
Grant because of his political 
views. ■ 

Why, readers often ask, have I retired 
to a remote Indian village to write this 
column? I haven't, retired. My life now is 
tar more active, and certainly more 
demanding, than it was during my years. 
in London-and Washington as a political 
columnist And the problems X have to 
grapple with are fer more reaL 

They may be the problems of a small 
village rather than of the two superpowers 
whose rivalry used to absorb me. Yet 
Kremlin mysteries and White- House 
confusions were often easier to unravel 
than the complex realities of village life. 

. The probing required to get to the 
bottom of almost any village problem 
may take weeks. Endless conversations 
may be necessary to find the truth, to 
penetrate the evasions and lies with 
which the villagers protect their privacy 
from an inquisitive stranger. My elation 
when I manage to disentangle the 
contradictory accounts of a village event 
is no less than the sense of achievement I 
derived from a Krcmlinological coup. 

I know that my friends in the village 
are real friends. Once they were hostile to 
me. suspicious of my motives and 
intentions. I have mentioned this in the 
column, and some readers have asked me 
to say more about my relations with the 
villagers and about itiy own circum¬ 
stances and living arrangements; but I 
find it bard to do so. X came here to write 
about the life of the poor and the 
exploited, not about myself. 

Relying on readers 
to keep me briefed 

Suffice it to say that, when in the 
village, I try to live and to eat as simply as 
they do - which means rice and lentils 
and vegetables; or lentils and vegetables 
and rice; or, more often, .just rice and 
lentils. The villagers grow few vegetables, 
so I have to bring my own from town. But, 
they don't last long in the heat There is 
no electricity and no refrigerator. I do 
treat myself to a meat feast when in town, 
but have found the enforced vegetarian 
diet adequate and fer healthier than my 
previous regimen. 

So much for myself. But if readers want 
to know more, they must ask me. Indeed, 
I welcome letters, and often find the 
questions and suggestions they contain 
stimulating, and the comments reward¬ 
ing. A columnist needs to know what his 
readers think. Journalists usually live 
among the people they write for. I have to 
rely on you to keep me briefed. 

j do meet in town occasional visitors 
from the West, but don’t encourage them 

to come to the village. When I was Irving 
in a village in the1 Himalayas, an 
.American professor arrived, uninvited,, to 
interview me for a book he was writing. 
He then proceeded to interrogate the 
villagers- They' asked him to leave,- 
blamed mefor the intrusion, and made it 
clear that I was no longer welcome. / 

Taking a sumigeTr:: . 
holiday at home 

Another visitor, the producer of the 
BBCs “The World About Us" , pro¬ 
gramme, Tony Isaacs, did ask if he could 
come to see me, and climbed to the top or 
an 8,000 foot mountain to discuss the 
film he wanted to make about my work. I 
was delighted - but it would have meant 
bringing in a camera crew for .a long stay. 

The disturbance, in a village which had 
never seen a foreigner before I arrived, 
could have done irreparable harm. I 
asked him to lend me a video camera to 
do the filming myseffi bat that Tie said, 
would, have been against the_ rules. 
Channel 4 News was also interested-in a. 

..series of filmed “columns" from the 
village - but they too wanted to send a 
film crew. Perhaps it is just as well. I have; 
my work cut out just keeping up a weekly 
column. 

But 1 do take a summer holiday at 
home, and some readers have asked me if 
1 would address small groups of people on 
the topics .discussed in the column. I 
would be glad to do so in the second and 
third weeks of September. Invitations 
may be sent to Village Voice, c/p Oxfom 
(274 Banbury Road, Oxford, OX2 7D2) 
which will act as co-ordinatorbut they 
should arrive within the next few weeks. . 

Why do I work in the village? Because! 
believe that disasters like the present 
African famine can and should be averted 
before they happen: Because three-quar¬ 
ters of the world’s population live in 1 
conditions of poverty and privation.: 
exploitation and oppression, similar to 
those of my village. Because the only way 
to make the rest of the world lake notice, 
to make it work for a lasting solution 
rather than respond periodically^ with 
guilt-money and crocodile tears, is to 
have reporters describing at first hand 
what goes on, week in week out . - v 

The purpose of this weekly- column is 
to show that it can be done, thatthis is a 
journalistically viable proposition, and to 
persuade other newspapers to follow suit 

•Mind you; I have been at it for four years 
and no one has seen the light yet. ■ 

. © 1985 Victor Zoiza 
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4 Range of -some American 
destroyers (5). 

5 Scotsman in real muddle 
dispensing charity (7). 

6 Girt and boy accepting eastern 
material (7). 

7 Pink confection - pre-Shakes¬ 
peare, perhaps (5,7). 

10 Having correspondence with 
priest accepting people in orders 
(12). 

15 Lower your (and my) bearing 
(9). 

17 Gradually understanding infor¬ 
mation ro do with class O). 

18 Teachers in love nearly pul up a 
building (7% 

19 Excel in public work (7). 
29 True, say, when broadcast by 

this big-mouth? (7). 
22 A girl’s company makes this 

entertainment! (5). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,764 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Muswell Hill, 105 The Broadway, 
London N10. 

Design projects and embroideries 
by Mary Day’s students; Chipping 
Campden Needlecraft Centre, Chip¬ 
ping Campden, Glos; Mon to Sat 
930 to 1,2 to 5.30 (ends June 29). 

Exhibitions 
Images by Colin Johnstone, Chris 

Taylor and Alastair Mulhearn; 
Rozelle House. Rozelle Pink, Ayr; 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5; Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
July 14). 

The Monday Painters; Madaurin 
Art Gallery, Rozelle Park, Ayr; Mon 
to Sat il to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends July 
7). 

Beauty from the Colour-Box, Part 
2: Gallery 16. Gty Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chamberlain Square. Bir- 
minjghaiwj Mon to Sat 10 to 5; Sun 2 
to 5 (ends Aug 18). 

Etchings by Manet; Towner Art 
Gallery, High Street, Old Town, 
Eastbourne? Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 
2to5(end5jaly 7). 

Cartoons and Dustrationg Tow¬ 
ner Art Gallery and Local History 
Museum, High Street, Old Town, 
Eastbourne; Mon to Sat 10 to 5; Sun 
2 to 5; closed Mon (ends Aug 11). 

Six Borders Artists, The Com¬ 
monwealth Institute Gallery, Rut¬ 
land Square, Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 
lOto 5, Sat 10 to 12 (ends June 29). 

Secondary School Art; Walsall 
Museum and Art Gallery, Central 
Library. Lichfield Street, Walsall; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 6; Sat 10 to 4.45 
(ends July 6). 
. Work by Eileen Bell Ens Morris, 
Olivia Willes; Halesworth Gallery, 
Steeple End, Halesworth, Suffolk; 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 3 to 6; (ends 
June 28). 
Music 

Organ recital by James Parsons, 
Oundlc School Chapel, 9. 

Recital by members of the 
Naiades Ensemble, St Mary the 
Virgin. High sti Oxford, 1.15. 

Recital by Malcolm Layfield 
(violin), Peter Merry (horn) and 
Catherine Edwards (piano), St 
Mary’s Church. Fairford, Glouces¬ 
tershire, 7.30. ’ - 

Concert by Capricorn. Snapc 
Mailings Concert Hall, Aldcburgh, 
8. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

government motion .to approve the 
While Paper on airports policy. 

Lords (2.30): Local Government 
BilL report, third day. 

Nature notes 
Swifts career through the sky far 

from their nesting-places hunting 
food for their young; the nestlings 
under the roof cal] with thin scream, 
a feintecho of their parents' ay. 

WKeatear families are conspicu¬ 
ous on open hillside; as they all flash 
their white rumps among the rocks. 
On lonely seaside roads, ringed 
plovers run ahead of an intruder, 
drooping the tail and trailing a wing, 
to lure him away from their neat 
brown-and-white nestlings. 

Dairies are slow to open on 
cloudy mornings, and _ their deep 
pink undersides are noticeable. The 
untidy pink flowers of ragged robin 
are common in damp fields, and 
while meadow-sweet is opening, at 
the edge of streams. 

Pyramidal orchid and fragrant 
orchid arc in flower on the downs. 
On cow parsley, the white blossom 
is giving way to long, ribbed seeds; 
green berries appear on whitebeams,. 
and young conkers on the horse- 
chestnuts. Honeysuckle smells 
sweeter in the dusk, to attract night- 
flying moths. DIM 

Anniversaries 
Births: Edward t reigned 1272- 

1307, London. 1239; Pedro CaW*r6a 
de la Barca, dramatist, Madrid, 
1600; John Wesley, Egworth, 
Lincolnshire, 1703: Charles* 
Francois Gounod, Paris, 1818; 
Henry Lawson, writer, Grenfell, 
New South Wales, 1867. 

Deaths: Joseph Addison, Lon¬ 
don, 1719; Richard Barham, author 
of Ingoldsby Legends. London, 
1845; Sir Edward Burne-Jones, 
London, 1898; John Cowpcr Powys, 
novelist and poet, Blaenau Ffes- 
tiniogg, 1963. 

Roads 
London and South-east A4: Both 

carriageways reduced to two lanes 
on Great West Road, Brentford, ax 
junction with Harlequin Avenue; 
A117: Woolwich Manor Way dosed 
at the Bascule Bridge for reconstruc¬ 
tion work; diversion, sign posted; 

The Midlands: Ml: Contraflow N 
of junction 16, Northampton, for 2 
miles; AS: Delays along Shrewsbury 
by-pass, Shropshire; All: Contra¬ 
flow' between Newmarket and 
Thetford, S of Barton Mills, Suffolk. 

Wales and West MS: Contraflow 
on southbound carriageway between 
junctions 12 (Gloucester) and 14 
(B4509, Thorn bury), Gloucester¬ 
shire. Northbound exit at junction 
IX closed. A345*. Temporary traffic 
Lights at Ogbourne, Wiltshire; ASS: 
HoBywell, dwyd: restrictions be¬ 
cause of road reconstruction. 

The North: M& Lanes dosed on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 32 (M55) and 33 (A6, 
Lancaster S) Lancashire; A193; 
Byker Bridge, Newcastle, Tyne and 
Wear. Lane restrictions; Al: 
Roadworks at Beal. SE of Berwick 
upon Tweed, Northumberland. 

Scotland: M74: Contraflow 
between junctions 1 and 2 (A74 and 
A71 turn-offs S of Hamilton); A95: 
Road realignment three miles N of 
Aviemore, Inverness-shire: tempor¬ 
ary lights; A7: Bridge being built 
five miles S of Hawick (Roxburgh¬ 
shire): temporary lights. 

Bond winners 
The winners in this week's draw 

for premium bond prizes are: 
£100,000; 16YN 938408 (winner 
lives in Glasgow); £50,000: 6TZ 
820083 (Portsmouth): £25.000; 
15ZW 845706 (Wiltshire). 

Weather NOON TODAY hnm « shown in mfHfeon 

A frontal trough of low 
pressure is expected to move 
£ across most areas during 
tomorrow, but will be weak 
in the S. 
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Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 18G 
(S4F); rrin B pm ® 6 «n. BC Hin% S 
pm. 38 par cent. Rain: 34hr to 6 pm, tm. Suft 
24hr id 6 pm. 9.9hr. Bar, mean tea kweV Bern, 
1021 mlflbare, fa**. lOOOMBbwa - 23-53- 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday. Hurnat 0Bf temp: txatar, Itfti 
B8FJ; towefit My max Fair Hli. 11C (52Ffc 
Mgftw mWefc Aberdeen, Camoans. O.ian; 
NghwttwuNfn: Pnstall*, 15«vT 
Saturday: Mptest Cay amp: Southampton, 
iBCmAtowest day max Fair Isle. 10C(MFt 
ftfcftesf ratafaft Mturtng. WMn; fttfieet 
ounanrm: Soutnpan 16 Jhr. 
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